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The Will: Problems and Possibilities 
Introduction 

REGA WOOD 

"The Will: Problems and Possibilities: A Medieval Perspective" was the 
title of the Yale University colloquium at which this collection of essays 
originated. John Boler gave the keynote address. Since Boler has just 
retired from the University of Washington, participants were excited and 
perhaps a bit surprised to note that he was just beginning a new research 
project. 

Boler focused not on interpretative questions in Augustine, Thomas 
and Scotus, but on the broader philosophical question: What do we mean 
when we explain human action by postulating the human will? Boler 
began by reminding us that St. Augustine uses the term "will" in a variety 
of ways - perhaps more importandy as a subtle observer of human conduct 
rather than as an abstract psychologist postulating faculties in the soul. 

Boler did not reject faculty talk, however. Instead he sought to ex- 
plain its utility and distinguish the different sorts of descriptions used 
by medievais when postulating the human will as the source of human 
autonomy - specifically, he contrasted the views of Thomas Aquinas and 
John Duns Scotus. 

The present collection of essays begins with a revised version of Boler' s 
colloquium presentation. Though revised for this collection it is still an 
early statement of the philosophical possibilities he sees in medieval 
accounts. 

Calvin Normore's paper is about medieval departures from the Aristo- 
telian model of voluntary action in the works of Anselm and William of 
Ockham. Normore sees Anselm's chief departure from Aristotle in the 
claim that the affection for justice is essential to liberty; free choice is the 
ability to keep justice for its own sake. Anselm speaks advisedly of "keep- 
ing" justice, since he holds that having departed from justice, we cannot 
by ourselves reattain it. Despite his departures from the Aristotelian model, 
however, Normore argues that Anselm retains some of its key features - 

namely, three claims: 

© Koninklijke Brill NV, Leiden, 1998 Vivarium 36,1 
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2 REGA WOOD 

1. Everything which changes is changed by another 
2. Deliberation is in respect to means not ends 
3. Everything sought is sought under the aspect of goodness. 

By contrast to Anselm, William of Ockham makes the will an entirely 
active, in no respect a passive, faculty; its objects are not true causes of 
its acts, but only occasions for its exercise. We deliberate about ends as 
well as means, and we are free to choose wickedness as such. Ends are 
not given for free creatures. Normore suggests that for Ockham the con- 
tingency of natural teleology is the price that must be paid for positing 
creaturely free choice. 

Sukjae Lee's paper begins by stating his agreement with John Boler, 
Scotus' emphasis on the will is motivated by his rejection of strictly 
eudaimonistic ethics. But Boler suggests that for Scotus, as for Ockham, 
freedom requires the ability to pursue or not to pursue our affection for 
justice. By contrast, Lee argues that for Scotus, liberty just is following 
the affection for justice; we can be free without being capable of depart- 
ing from the affection for justice. 

Looking carefully at St. Thomas, Jeffrey Hause's paper is concerned 
not with the will and freely chosen acts, but with the unintended. He is 
concerned with a specific problem in Aquinas' theory of responsibility: 
under what circumstances are we responsible for acts of omision? When 
can we be said to have voluntarily embraced consequences we did not 
intend. What account can we provide of the negligence of drunkards? 
Hause points to Thomas' claim that negligence occurs when we do not 
do what we can and should do. He suggests that Thomas relies on 
natural law theory to establish what it is we should do when we can. 

Scott Ragland's paper seeks to explain the nature of John Duns Scotus' 
voluntarism. His paper addresses the question: In what sense did Scotus 
believe the prohibition of theft was contingent on divine command? How 
could Scotus be both a natural law theorist and a moral voluntarist? His 
paper presumes a claim made earlier by Boler: that for Scotus the will 
and intellect are not just different descriptions of the same agent, but fac- 
ulties capable of different acts. In the course of his paper, Ragland rejects 
Thomas Williams' recent interpretation of Scotus' voluntarism. 

Attended by A. Stephen McGrade, Bonnie Kent, Marilyn McCord 
Adams, and R. James Long, as well as the authors whose work appears 
here, the colloquium led to lively discussion. Taking off from the works 
of Richard Fishacre and Richard Rufus, Jim Long and I, for example, 
spoke about the beginning of the Franciscan versus Dominican disagree- 
ment about the nature of freedom - whether it comes from will or intel- 
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INTRODUCTION 3 

lect. By publishing this group of papers on the will, on voluntarism, and 
on the nature of voluntary action, we hope to open and continue the 
discussion in the wider scholarly world - at least that part of it which 
finds that medieval philosophy repays careful study. 

New Haven 
Tale University 

The Will: Problems and Possibilities 

Rega Wood, Introduction and Abbreviations 
John Boler, Will as Power: Some Remarks on Its Explanatory Function 
Calvin G. Normore, Picking and Choosing: Anselm and Ockham on Choice 
Sukjae Lee, Sc o tus on the Will : The Rational Power and the Dual 

Affections 
Jeffrey Hause, Voluntariness and Causality: Some Problems for Aquinas' 

Theory of Responsibility 
C.P. Ragland, Scotus on the Decalogue: What Sort of Voluntarism? 
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4 REGA WOOD 

In the papers collected here, the following abbreviations are employed: 
Aquinas, ST Thomas Aquinas, Summa theologiae 
BFS Biblioteca Scholastica Franciscana Medii Aevi, Quaracchi 1903-1968, 

Grottaferrata 1975- 
Ockham, OTh I Guillelmus de Ockham, Scriptum in lib. I Sententiarum : Ordinatio, ed. 

G. Gài and S. Brown, St. Bonaventure, NY 1967 
Ockham, OTh VII Guillelmus de Ockham, Quaestiones in IV Sententiarum , ed. R. Wood 

and G. Gài, St. Bonaventure, NY 1984 
Ockham, OTh VIII Guillelmus de Ockham, Quaestiones variae , ed. G. Etzkorn et al., St. 

Bonaventure, NY 1984 
Ockham, OTh IX Guillelmus de Ockham, Quodlibeta Septem , ed. J. Wey, St. Bonaventure, 

NY 1980 
PhB Les Philosophes Belges : Textes et Études, Louvain 1901-1941 
Scotus, In Metaph. Ioannes Duns Scotus, Quaestiones subtilissimae super lib. Metaph. Arist ., 

Opera Omnia VII, Paris 1893 
Scotus, Sent. Ioannes Duns Scotus, Quaestiones in lib. Sent. //-/F, Opera Omnia XI- 

XXI, Paris 1893-1894 
Wolter Allan B. Wolter, Duns Scotus on the Will and Morality , Washington, 

D.C. 1986 
Used to supplement references to Scotus' works, cited by page num- 
ber where appropriate - e.g. Scotus, Sent ., Ill d. 36 n. 12, XV, 630; 
Wolter, 397. 
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Will as Power: Some Remarks on Its Explanatory Function 

JOHN BOLER 

/ 

Hilary Putnam once said, concerning the mind-body problem, that the 
issue cannot be whether there are minds, for we know that people keep 
things in mind, change their minds and so on. The only relevant issue, 
he claimed, is what sort of thing the mind is.1 One might be tempted 
to propose something similar about will: after all, where there's a will 
there's a way - and presumably a will. But the common sense charm 
about Putnam's remark comes from its (no doubt intended but no less 
deceptive) disingenuousness; and the devil, of course, is in the details. In 
the case of will, the details involve, among other things, its checkered 
history and the many different contexts in which appeal has been made 
to will. 

A casual glance at the history of western thought might suggest that 
once the will was discovered, or in a more sophisticated form, once the 
concept of will was invented,2 sometime in the later part of the Ancient 
period, our understanding of it was gradually refined until the idea of 
what we know as the will today evolved.3 But even leaving aside the 
problematic status of "what we know as the will today," the idea of a 
progressive understanding of one thing, or development of a single con- 
cept, is a misleadingly selective and/or idealized picture of the history of 

1 This was in a talk Putnam gave some years ago. I do not know if the remark ever 
appeared in his published work. 

2 The early history of will is discussed in Albrecht Dihle, The Theory of Will in Classical 
Antiquity , Berkeley 1982, and C.H. Kahn, Discovering the Will: From Aristotle to Augustine , in: 
J.M. Dillon and A.A. Long (eds.), The Question of Eclecticism: Studies in Later Greek Philosophy , 
Berkeley 1988. Ian Hacking's papers on the development of the concept of child abuse 
provide lessons that might be applied to research on the history of will: The Sociology of 
Knowledge about Child Abuse , in: Nous, 22 (1988), 53-63; The Making and Molding of Child Abuse , 
in: Critical Inquiry, 17 (1991), 253-88. 3 Appeals to "the" will are not constant throughout the history of philosophy and are 
actually rather infrequent today. One should not be misled by the prominence of discus- 
sions of freewill, where the will is present rather as the cat in "catapult." 

© Koninklijke Brill NV, Leiden, 1998 Vivarium 36,1 
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6 JOHN BOLER 

will. In his book, The Will in Western Thought ,4 Vernon Bourke claims to 
find seven or so different accounts of will, some of which can be found 
in a single author. A few might be construed as working variations on a 
central theme, but many of them look more like a change of subject. It 
is an illusion, I think, if the medieval period seems markedly different in 
this respect. 

Bourke's book has never received the attention its topic deserves. The 
attempt to condense and order such a large amount of material in so 
short a space was bound to have its limitations; and that, no doubt, has 
deterred others from trying to improve on Bourke's effort. I do not intend 
to rush in to fill that gap, even on, the relatively more limited topic of 
will in the Middle Ages.5 But I do want to follow out a general theme 
I think is Bourke's major contribution: namely, that a great variety of 
philosophical issues has been developed under the general heading of 
"will." My specific effort here is to focus on the structure of putative 
explanations of human action in which there is an appeal to will as a 
power. What I have to offer are simply three distinctions that I think are 
relevant to understanding how appeals to will can function in that broader 
context. The distinctions themselves, moreover, will not help to classify 
or categorize different theories of will in the Middle Ages; but I hope 
that, along with a few historical asides, they may helpfully complicate 
future discussions of those theories by introducing possibilities for further 
exploration. 

In what follows, then, in Section Two, I draw on Charles Peirce for 
a distinction between two senses of 'power,' which in Section Three I 

apply to will: i.e., as a phenomenon and as a faculty. Section Four dis- 
cusses two familiar, though I think importantly different, appeals to will: 
will as the source of wants and as the source of autonomy. In both these 
sections, I make reference to Augustine, with an emphasis on his termi- 
nology, in order to focus on what I think have been the relatively neglected 
members of the two pairs (viz., will as phenomenon and will as source 
of wants). This is not meant as an interpretation or reconstruction of 
Augustine's theory of the will, more narrowly conceived. But Augustine 
is writing before the development and dominance of the scheme of fac- 

4 Vernon J. Bourke, The Will in Western Thought , New York 1964. 
5 Of course, a great deal of valuable work has already been done on individual theo- 

ries of will. But, as with work on medieval philosophy generally, the time may still not 
be ripe for summary accounts. As the other papers in this volume show, there is much 
new work being done. 
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WILL AS POWER 7 

ulties (and their interaction) which is coin of the realm in later scholas- 
ticism. The freshness of his approach to the broad topic of will can be 
an asset rather than the liability it might seem to be if viewed as an 
unfinished or incomplete effort to develop the sort of theories that are 
familiar in Thirteenth and Fourteenth Century accounts. 

In Section Five, I turn to these later scholastic discussions. Here I pro- 
pose a contrast between, on the one hand, direct appeals from human 
action to powers and, on the other, analyses where human action is 
treated as a function on the action of powers or faculties as, so to speak, 
deeper lying entities. I try to bring out the importance of the distinction 
by analyzing a special problem that arises in the account of the interac- 
tion of intellect and will, making use of some texts in Thomas Aquinas. 
Here, and in some notes earlier, I offer a brief comparison with the treat- 
ment of will in Duns Scotus. Again, the point is not to provide proof- 
texts that would justify a new interpretation of the theories of these 
philosophers, but rather to explore (in an introductory way) a philosophical 
problematic that I think has not received due attention. 

II 

Will is one of many things about ourselves that we come to indirectly 
and not as a matter of direct observation. It is a relatively recent sophis- 
tication to question whether we are aware of (or only infer the existence 
of) wants and beliefs in our own case; but there is nothing extraordinary 
in the recognition that we postulate beliefs and wants in explaining the 
actions of others. As for the will, we know it, or of it, by a further pro- 
jection as something that supports or explains the general ability to have 
wants and/or to act in a certain way. We are, in short, in the realm of 
powers.6 And the first distinction I want to draw, is based on remarks 
made by Charles Peirce in his efforts to rescue the notion of power from 
the abuse it suffered at the hands of modern thinkers. 

Peirce takes up the topic in the face of Moliere's infamous satire of 
medical "explanation" in Le Malade Imaginaire.1 In Moliere's text, the medi- 
cal examiners ask their question in the following way: Why does opium 

6 When 'occult' meant simply unobserved, 'occult powers' was a pleonasm. 7 "Domandatur causam et rationem quare opium facit dormire. A quoi respondeo; quia 
est in eo virtus dormitiva, cujus est natura sensus assoupire." Le malade imaginaire . Third 
Interlude. Peirce quotes this at 5.534 (see following note). See my discussion of Peirce's 
use of this example in Charles Parce and Scholastic Realism , Seattle 1963, 88-92. 
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8 JOHN BOLER 

put people to sleep (i.e., what explanation do you give for that fact)? 
Here, the hapless medical student's reply, that opium has a "dormitive 
virtue," is about as good an example of a non-explanation as one might 
hope to find. After all, if you already know that opium puts people to 
sleep, it is hardly informative - much less explanatory - to be told that 
opium is able to put people to sleep. That is to say, to propose that 
opium has such a power provides no new information beyond the fact 
that opium does what we already know it does; and this is worse than 
useless just because of the pretense of explanation by appeal to a pur- 
ported cause. 

Even when the case is set out in this way, however, Peirce defends 
the student as having performed an "hypostatic abstraction," i.e., an 
abstraction that introduces a new entity.8 But the contribution of this 
process, the role of the new thing, lies not in supplying a cause that 
would explain the initial fact but in allowing us to move on to make 
new (perhaps "higher order") associations and connections: say, between 
the soporific power of opium and that of other soporifics, or between 
soporifics and other phenomena. So long as one does not confuse hypo- 
static abstraction with a straightforward appeal to a cause, then, it can 
play a useful (if indirect) role in the broader explanation or understand- 
ing of things. In fact, this is a common and familiar procedure: e.g., when 
a correlation is made between crime and poverty, smoking and cancer, 
good study habits and success at college, etc. Of course, even with its 
fancy title of "hypostatic abstraction," the resulting dormitive virtue rep- 
resents only a very tenuous sort of "power." 

But Peirce has9 a different account of the appeal to dormitive virtue 
that involves a more straightforward idea of power. Here it is helpful to 
adjust the question for which the dormitive virtue is the supposed answer: 
not "Why does opium put people to sleep?" but "Why is it that people 
go to sleep after taking opium?" It is the latter question that I think pro- 
vides the context for understanding Peirce 's defense of the student's 

8 See G. Hartshorne, P. Weiss & A. Burks (eds.), The Collected Papers of Charles Sanders 
Peirce , Cambridge, Mass. 1931-58, 8 vols. I cite it using the standard practice: e.g., "1.26" 
refers to paragraph 26 of Volume One. In the present instance, then, see 1 .549 (& note) 
and 4.235. Peirce once calls this "subjectal abstraction" (4.332), meaning an abstraction 
presenting a new thing or subject, in contrast to "prescissive abstraction" in which one 
character of a thing is considered in separation from the others (e.g., 2.364, 1.549). Peirce 
says that hypostatic abstraction produces only an ens rationis (4.463, 5.449) but that is not 
as ontologically harmless in Peirce as the phrase might lead one to expect: see 1.26, 5.312, 
8.144-48, 8.153, and Boler, op. cit. (n. 7), 84-5. 9 Or so it seems to me. The two forms of the question are my responsibility. 
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WILL AS POWER 9 

answer as something that at least gets on the board as an explanation. 
First, the claim that opium has a power of putting people to sleep identifies 
what Peirce calls a "would be," and that goes beyond the observed facts 
in any actual case or set of cases where someone has taken opium and 
then gone to sleep.10 Secondly, the student has offered the hypothesis (if 
we can so dignify it) that it is something about opium that accounts for 
the observed correlation between taking opium and going to sleep.11 In 
this context, the student has made what Peirce calls an abductive inference. 
It may seem trivial - and Peirce allows that it carries "vagueness to an 
extreme"12 - but within the logic of abduction, the postulation of a power 
is an inference and represents a step beyond the initial fact that people 
usually do go to sleep after taking opium.13 It suggests, for example, that 
one should look more closely at the makeup of opium to understand the 
phenomena rather than, to use Peirce's favorite example, seeking a pos- 
sible connection with sneezing by the Dowager Empress of China.14 

Ill 

The appeal to powers may always seem to have an aura of triviality 
about it, but it is important to see, as in Peirce's exposition of the dor- 
mitive virtue case, how it can carry substantive claims if one is clear 
about the difference in structure of abductive inference to powers from 
that of an appeal to "power" as an hypostatic abstraction. In the con- 
text of "will," then, I describe this as a distinction between (appeals to) 
will-as-faculty and will-as-phenomenon.15 The former is familiar enough, 
but I think its prominence tends to overshadow the latter. I shall try to 
shift the balance with some selective references to Augustine who was 
writing before the idea of will as a faculty had become fully developed 
and dominant. 

Consider first an example of the confusion of the two appeals. The 
phenomenon of a "divided will" is an important element in Augustine's 

10 See 4.172, 5.436, 5.528; and Boler, op. cit. (n. 7), 99ff. 11 This could not be said of the first formulation in which it is presupposed that opium 
is the cause of people's going to sleep. 12 4.234. 

13 6.409. See the further references in Boler, op. cit. (n. 7), 85-8, 92-3. 14 E.g., at 5.8 and 5.172. 
15 I use the word 'faculty' to indicate this special appeal to powers. One should not 

confuse the medieval account with a much later movement in psychology called "faculty 
psychology." 
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10 JOHN BOLER 

moral psychology, which allows him to develop interesting relationships 
within the description of human experience.16 But it would be a howler 
worthy of Moliere 's medical student to appeal to a divided will as a cause 
of our having conflicting basic wants. If we already know that we have 
conflicting wants, it is worse than no explanation at all to adopt a scheme 
of moral mechanics in which some "power" (called the "divided will") is 
supposed to produce the conflict. Having a divided will just is having 
conflicting wants. By emphasizing that phenomenon, Augustine is able to 
open up possible associations with other features of our moral psychol- 
ogy. To suppose he is proposing the divided will as a cause of the conflict 
itself, however, would not only saddle him with a fallacy but lose the 
force of what he is up to in this case.17 For what talk of a divided will 
has to offer is not an insight into the "mechanics" of our volitions but a 
fuller sense of the complexity of our "wantings" in the context of our 
moral life. 

As it happens, I think Augustine's major contribution in this whole 
area derives from his talent for psychological description rather than a 
taste for psychological mechanics. But the emphasis I have placed on 
will-as-phenomenon in Augustine is not meant to exclude the possibility 
of his having as well an account of, or the beginnings of an account of, 
the will-as-faculty.18 It is just that reading him through the lens of later 

16 The classic locus is Confessions , Bk VIII. (I follow the translation of Frank Sheed, The 
Confessions of St. Augustine , New York 1943, and cite the Latin from James J. O'Donnell, 
Augustine , Confessions , Oxford 1992, Volume 1.) See especially VIII, x, tr. Sheed, 173-4: 
"[I]t was I who willed to do it and I who was unwilling. It was I. I did not wholly will. 
I was not wholly unwilling. Therefore I strove with myself and was distracted by myself"; 
ed. O'Donnell, 98: "[E]go eram qui volebam, ego qui nolebam: ego eram. Nec plene vole- 
bam, nec plene nolebam. Ideo mecum contendebam et dissipabar a me ipso." Cf. John 
M. Rist, Augustine: Ancient Thought Baptised , Cambridge 1 994, 1 84: "Augustine's position is . . . 
that all of us are acratic all the time, and that while we may think we have overcome a 
particular moral weakness, there is always the real possibility that it will return. To this, 
however, we should add that his identification of the main feature of the morally good 
act as loving rather than as some sort of knowing makes such an analysis more convincing." 17 One should certainly avoid treating an appeal to a divided or perverted will in a 
way that might suggest the possibility of "repairing" the problem along the lines of adjust- 
ing the carburetor in one's lawnmower. Something similar could be said of any notion of 
will-power that treated it as some sort of mental muscle; and it is partly for that reason 
that I have not taken it up as a kind of power. Kenny has an interesting argument that 
there is no "WQ" for will as an analogue for IQ with respect to intellect: A.J.P. Kenny, 
Will, Freedom and Power , Oxford 1975, 3-4. 18 To pick a fairly obvious text, The City of Godi Books XI-XIV shows Augustine devel- 
oping a notion of the will from experiences as disparate as sense experience and love. 
Interestingly enough, in Confessions , Bk. VIII, a faculty of will appears only indirectly. At 
VIII, ix, Augustine speaks of his mind as what "commands the mind to will, [and though] 
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psychological theories may distract us from what he can accomplish with 
his subtle differentiation of moral and psychological phenomena and their 
interconnections. 

For example, Augustine clearly plays a central role in the intriguing 
(and I think still unresolved) question of the appearance and influence of 
the notion of will in Western thought.19 In the background, of course, is 
the classic story of the struggle between Reason and Desire.20 Rather 
than see Augustine as interjecting a new player into the contest (under 
the guise of a faculty of will), it seems to me more promising to take his 
contribution as a sophistication in descriptive psychology. Where Reason 
had been viewed as in (perhaps heroic) combat with Desire, Augustine, 
by fixing on the phenomena of wants and wanting, is able to relocate 
an important part of the conflict within the domain of Reason itself.21 It 
represents an advance in our understanding of moral psychology that is 
independent of any theory about how the phenomena are realized in 
terms of powers or faculties. 

For my current, limited project, it is (happily) not necessary to review 
all of Augustine's direct and indirect references to will. Since my con- 
cern is only to call attention to the notion of will as phenomenon, it will 
be enough to suggest some of the ways the term voluntas itself points to 
a broader concept than in its reference to a faculty. Because of its deriva- 
tion from ivelle> which is used very broadly, 

ť voluntas 5 is often to be trans- 
lated simply as wish or want.22 And outside of philosophical contexts, that 

the mind is itself, it does not do it" (Sheed, 172); "imperat animus ut velit animus, nec 
alter est nec facit tarnen" (O'Donnell, 98). He goes on to say that the mind commands 
inasmuch as it wills; and this is a "will [that] commands itself to be will": "voluntas imperat 
ut sit voluntas" - an odd phrase, ultimately concluding with a claim even less likely to 
refer to a faculty: "Thus there are two wills in us, because neither of them is entire: and 
what is lacking to the one is present to the other" (Sheed, 173): "et ideo sunt duae volun- 
tates, quia una earum tota non est et hoc adest alteri quod deest alteri" (O'Donnell, 98). 19 See note 2 above, and Rist, op. cit. (n. 16), 186-8. 20 How Reason and Desire undergo metamorphosis into intellect and will is story of 
some interest. In its classical form, Reason is able to "duke it out" with Desire; but at 
some point it is relegated to the sidelines and can only "observe" the goings on. John 
Dewey's critique of the "spectator theory" of intellect is relevant: see John Ratner (ed.), 
The Philosophy of John Dewey , New York 1928, 163-7, esp., 166. The restriction of intellect 
in this way may be the most important factor behind the "emergence" of a notion of will. 

21 In his lectures on the history of ethics, which have circulated in samizdat form, John 
Rawls claims that Kant abandoned an earlier account of the moral struggle in which will 
could win or lose the batde with inclinations for a more sophisticated (and realistic) account 
where the significant moral struggle was internal to the will. I am suggesting that one can 
see Augustine's contribution to the classical account along similar lines. 

22 See Confessions , I, viii, tr. Sheed, 1 1 : "I began to use [the same sounds as my elders] 
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is probably the primary sense of the term. What I want to call attention 
to, however, is the usage where 'the will(s)' is the appropriate translation 
but the reference is not to a faculty. 

A simple example of this, I think richer if looser, concept can be found 
in Augustine's talk of a "good will" {bona voluntas).23 For a good will is 
something that is lost in serious sin;24 and of course one does not lose 
the faculty of will in sinning. More to the point, there are complications 
in describing the faculty of will as itself good or bad. A good faculty of 
will is one that operates effectively, that is, one that can make choices 
and adhere to a goal; but that capacity is evident equally in a will that 
sins.25 What Augustine is talking about is a person whose "set of wants" 
is oriented to the proper goal.26 It is the sort of value-laden concept that 
is typical of Augustine; and one should not be in a hurry to try to cash 
it in for a neutral faculty plus a moral judgment.27 

The importance of "want," or the content of wants, among the senses 
of 4 voluntas ' at least in the early Middle Ages is not unique to Augustine. 

to express my wishes": ed. O'Donnell, 8: "measque jam voluntates edomito in eis signis 
ore per haec enuntiabam." The plural is a fairly obvious indication that the reference is 
not to the faculty of will. See the end of Confessions , VIII, ix (quoted in 15.1, above, 
n. 18), where the two wills are the likely source of Anselm's usage discussed below. But 
it is also relevant here that c voluntas ' in the New Testament almost always has to do with 
content: e.g., "I come to do the will of the Father," or "Not my will but thine be done." 

23 This is a prominent theme in Augustine, but an accessible text is The City of God , 
XII, 9 where he says the angels were created with a good will; cf. Marcus Dods (trans.), 
The City of God , New York 1950, 389 (cf. Corpus Christianorum, Series Latina, vol. XLVIII, 
363-4). 24 Ibid. 

25 Augustine does think that a sinner, without the help of grace, is "unable to want" 
(see Rist, op. rit. (n. 16), 152). My point here, however, is that the faculty of will operates 
in the same way in opting for good or ill. This is like the point Kenny makes about a 
"volition quotient": see note 17, above. 

26 I take the phrase from John Rist who I think has done more than anyone to bring 
out the importance of Augustine's non-faculty account of will: "The 'natural5 meaning of 
the word 'voluntas' . . . highlights the connection of moral character with a man's set of 
wants" [op. cit. (n. 16), 187). In Chapter Five of this work ("Will, love and right action"), 
Rist seems to me to provide a very helpful and sound context for understanding Augustine 
on will. 

27 Augustine's rare use of the phrase ' voluntas libera ' should be read the same way. It 
does not mean (what we would call) free will but rather a will that is liberated from sin. 
See The City of God, XXII, 30, where he uses, as he normally does, ' liberum arbitriurrí to 
refer to free will, and then ' voluntas libera ' for the liberated will (Dods (tr.), 866): "And in 
that city, then, there shall be [a] free will, one in all the citizens, and indivisible in each, 
delivered from all ill . . .": (Corpus Christ. Lat., vol. XLVIII, 864, lines 69ff.): "Erit ergo 
illius ciuitates et una in omnibus et inseparabilis in singulis voluntas libera, ab omni malo 
liberata"; and see ibid., lines 63ff.: "largiore gratia liberatur." 
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Two examples may serve to make the point.28 In his Scito te ipsum , Abelard 
seeks to identify the locus of immoral action or sin; and he settles on the 
inner action of consent - something we would (correctly) describe as an 
act of the will.29 In an example he gives to justify his claim, however, 
Abelard explicitly says there is nothing wrong with the agent's voluntas 
which pretty clearly refers here to an agent's general "want" or plan. 
The passage is worth quoting at length: 

But perhaps you will say that the will to do a bad deed is also sin and makes us 
guilty before God, even as the will to do a good deed makes us just, so that just as 
virtue consists in a good will, so sin consists in a bad will and not only in not being 
but also, and like virtue, in being. For just as we please God by willing to do what 
we believe to please him, so we displease him by willing to do what we believe to 
displease him and we seem to offend him or hold him in contempt. But I say that 
if we consider this more carefully, our conclusion should be very different from what 
it seems. For since we sometimes sin without any bad will and since that bad will 
when restrained but not extinguished procures a prize for those who resist it and 
brings the materiell for a struggle and a crown of glory, it ought not to be called sin 
so much as a weakness which is now necessary. For there is an innocent man whose 
cruel lord is so burning with rage against him that with a naked sword he chases 
him for his life. For long that man flees and as far as he can he avoids his own 
murder; in the end and unwillingly he is forced to kill him lest he be killed by him. 
Tell me, whoever you are, what bad will he had in doing this. If he wanted to 
escape death, he wanted to save his own life. But surely this was not a bad will? 
You say: not this, I think, but the will he had to kill the lord who was chasing him. 
I reply: that is well and cleverly said if you can show a will in what you claim. But 
as has already been said, he did this unwillingly and under compulsion; as far as he 
could he deferred injury to life; he was also aware that by this killing he would put 
his own life in danger. So how did he do willingly what he committed with danger 
to his own life as well? . . . [A]nd yet although he was constrained by fear of death, 
he did do wrong in consenting to an unjust killing which he should have undergone 
rather than inflicted.30 

28 A thourough study of the use of ' voluntas ' in philosophical contexts obviously requires 
an examination of authors before Augustine (e.g., Cicero) and after him (e.g., Boethius). 
My purpose, as I have said, is only to call attention to a non-faculty use of the term and 
not to pursue here a full account of it. 

29 In reconstructing an earlier philosopher's theory of will, we have to be careful about 
what use we are making of our own (or at least a later) concept. Hacking, op. cit. (n. 2), 
discusses the propriety - and caution needed - in applying a concept we have available to 
the behavior of people who lacked that concept. 30 Abelard, Scito te ipsum , ed. & transi. D.E. Luscombe, in: id., Peter Abelard3 s Ethics , Oxford 
1979, 6-9 (the Latin and English are on facing pages): "Sed fortassis inquies, quia et uolun- 
tas mali opens peccatum est, quae nos apud Deum reos constituit, sicut uoluntas boni 
opens iustos facit, ut quemadmodum uirtus in bona uoluntate, ita peccatum in mala uolun- 
tate consistât, nec in non esse tantum, uerum etiam in esse sicut et illa. Quemadmodum 
enim uolendo facere quod Deo credimus piacere ipsi placemus, ita uolendo facere quod 
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Anselm, terminologically at least, provides an even more interesting case; 
for he tries to sort out his different uses of the word ' voluntas In De casu 
diaboli , Anselm identifies two basic wants in rational creatures, which he 
calls "voluntatis"31 In De concordia , he returns to that idea, calling these 
basic inclinations or affectiones of will.32 But he explains there that ' voluntas ' 

can be used to refer to any of three things: (a) for the power of the soul 
that is the instrument of willing, (b) for the inclination [affectio) of this 
instrument, and (c) for the use of this instrument.33 So it does not bother 
him to continue using 

' voluntas 5 at times substantially but not for the 

faculty (or instrumentum), and to say: "A man's merit, whether good or 
evil, derives from these two inclinations which I am calling wills."34 

These brief references to Abelard and Anselm are intended only to 
call attention to the broad use of 4 voluntas ' that I think is characteristic 
of writers (at least) in the early Middle Ages. Nothing I have said about 
them - or about Augustine, for that matter - is supposed to be definitive 

Deo credimus displicere ipsi displicemus, et ipsum offendere siue contempnere uidemur. 
Sed dico quia si diligentius adtendamus, longe aliter de hoc sentiendum est quam uidea- 
tur. Cum enim nonnunquam peccemus absque omni mala uoluntate, et cum ipsa mala 
uoluntas refrenata, non extincta, palmam resistentibus pariat, et materiam pugnae et glo- 
riae coronanti conférât, non tam ipsa peccatum quam infirmitas quaedam iam necessaria 
dici debet. Ecce enim aliquis est innocens in quem crudelis dominus suus per furorem 
adeo commotus est, ut eum euaginato ense ad interimendum persequatur, quem ille diu 
fugiens et quantumcunque potest sui occisionem deuitans, coactus tandem et nolens occidit 
eum ne occidatur ab eo. Dicito mihi quicumque es, quam malam uoluntatem habuerit in 
hoc facto. Volens siquidem mortem effugere uolebat propriam uitam conseruare. Sed 
numquid haec uoluntas mala erat? Non, inquies, haec arbitror, sed illa quam habuerit de 
occisione domini persequentis. Respondeo, Bene et argute dicis, si uoluntatem possis 
assignare in eo quod asseris. Sed, iam ut dictum est, nolens et coactus hoc fecit, quod 
quantum potuit uitam incolomen distulit, sciens quoque ex hac interfectione uitae sibi peri- 
culum imminere. Quomodo ergo illud uoluntarie fecit, quod cum ipso etiam uitae suae 
periculo commisit? ... [E] t tamen deliquit consentiendo, quamuis coactus timore mortis, 
iniustae interfectioni quam eum potius ferre quam inferre oportuit." 31 These are the will-for-happiness {voluntas commoai or voluntas beatitudini* ) and the will- 
for-justice (voluntas justitiae). The scheme is developed in chapters 12 to 14 of The Fall of 
the Devil; cf. Jasper Hopkins and Herbert Richardson (transi.), Anselm of Canterbury , vol. II, 
Toronto 1976, 150-8. For the Latin, see S. Anselmi Cantuariensis Archiepiscopi Opera Omnia , 
ed. F.S. Schmitt, Edinburgh 1946, 251-9. 32 De concordia , III, 11. It is not surprising that, with his emphasis on the faculty of will, 
Duns Scotus should prefer ^ affectiones' ' cf. Ordinatio , III, suppl. D. 26. The Latin and English 
appear in Allan B. Wolter, Duns Scotus on the Will and Morality , Washington 1986, 178-9. 33 Anselm., De concordia (Opera omnia, vol. II, 278): "Voluntas utique dici videtur aequi- 
voce tripliciter. Aliud est enim instrumentum volendi, aliud affectio instrumenti, aliud usus 
eiusdem instrumenti." 

34 Hopkins and Richardson (op. at. n. 31), 218; (Opera omnia, vol. I, 284): Ex his 
duabus affectionibus, quas etiam voluntates dicimus, descendit omne meritum hominis, sive 
bonům sive malum." 
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in the reconstruction of what we would describe as their theories of will. 
As it happens, I think in all three cases that the reconstruction of their 
theories is a very complex affair and not "just a matter of words." Still, 
a concern for usage can help to remove the veils that later psychologi- 
cal theories tend to impose between the text of a Medieval writer and 
our interpretation of it. 

Perhaps the tendency to ignore the broader uses of ' voluntas ,' reflects 
a concern that, without the moorings of a faculty theory of will, such 
uses represent only the reification of incidental phenomena which can- 
not be central to the deeper analysis of psychological and moral expla- 
nation. Peirce's reply to the charge of a dormitive-virtue fallacy seems to 
me a step towards providing suitable space for both sorts of analysis. 

IV 

The second distinction I find helpful in the analysis of talk of will cuts 
across that of phenomenon and faculty, but it is more directly relevant 
where appeals to will are part of a causal analysis. In that context, the 
justification for invoking a power turns on the identification of some "gap" 
in the observable evidence. It is a familiar move in ordinary practice, for 
example, when we appeal to an agent's beliefs and wants to explain to 
someone who questions why the agent did this rather than that.35 But 
within this broad area, there is an important difference about the char- 
acter of the gap or explanation.36 In one kind of case, the agent's action 
will be explained by the content of the agent's want: e.g., "She left the 
room because she wanted some fresh air." In other cases, the appeal is 
to the special way the agent acted, where ". . . because she just wanted 
to" indicates her acting freely. I shall refer to these as an appeal to the 
will as source of wants and will as the source of autonomy. 

The two sorts of appeal are familiar enough in themselves, even if 
nowadays they are not usually both referred to the will. It is will as source 
of autonomy that is primary in freewill discussions, while the talk of belief- 
cum-desire in current philosophical psychology has to do with (what 
I am calling) will as source of wants.37 Both of these activities can be 

35 See Kenny, op. cit. (n. 17), 129; and Jerry Fodor's account in The Mind-Body Problem , 
in: Scientific American, 244, Jan 1981, 116-20. A strict "eliminativest" account, of course, 
would dismiss the familiar process as mere "folk psychology." 36 Cf. Kenny, op. cit. (n. 17), 128ff. Kenny might not agree with my formulation of the 
distinction. 

37 Faculties are not popular nowadays generally. Fodor's account, like others that allude 
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attributed to one faculty of will, but only if one recognizes how different 
they are. In the one case, wants and beliefs play complementary roles in 
the explanation of human behavior, operating in their own ways but, so 
to speak, on the same level. But as the source of autonomy, the faculty 
of will takes on a unique significance beyond what can be exhibited as 
a function on simply having wants.38 

Here again, I find something like these two different roles for will 
reflected in Augustine's terminology. Roughly put, where ' voluntas ' is the 
dominant term, the emphasis is on the content of wanting, or as Rist 
puts it, on the set of wants that characterizes a person at a certain time. 
When Augustine is concerned about the autonomy of human agents, 
however, the emphasis shifts to ' arbitrium .'39 

One may be led to underestimate the role of arbitrium because of stand- 
ard translations where liberum arbitrium voluntatis is construed as "free 
choice of (i.e., on the part of the faculty of) will."40 The root meaning 
of ť arbitrium ,' however, is not "choice" but what lies behind our " arbiter ": 
i.e., someone who makes a determination. Augustine's use of the geni- 
tive of ' voluntas ' seems to me to indicate not the power responsible for 
that act but rather what the determination is about: a determination of 

to belief-cum-desire, does not mention it. On the other hand, the emphasis in free will 
discussions is on will as the source of autonomy. Harry Frankfurt's important article, Freedom 
of the will and the concept of a person , in his The Importance of What We Care About , Cambridge 
1988, 11-25, introduces the idea of levels of will. Frankfurt does say some things about 
the character of a person in terms of his higher and lower level wants, but the primary 
emphasis is on personhood realized in the control of one's wants. 

38 The distinction might help to reduce somewhat some apparent differences in the way 
Aquinas and Scotus talk about the will. A characteristic account of will in Aquinas begins 
with the will as intellectual appetite and so with the content of wants; Kenny's account 
of the relation of intellect and will in wanting is in keeping with that: Aquinas on Mind, 
New York 1993, 59, and see Kenny 1975 (op. cit. n. 16), 49. But when the issue is auton- 
omy, Aquinas develops the idea of the will's self-movement; the development is described 
by Bernard Lonergan in Grace and Freedom , New York 1971, 95-6. Scotus's thought on will 
seems to develop the other way: the original emphasis is on the autonomy of the will (see 
sections two and three of Wolter's selections), while the contribution of the intellect appears 
later. For an account of the latter development, see Wolter, où. cit. (n. 32), 44-5. 39 Note that Aquinas uses ' liberum arbitrium? in the broad sense of autonomy, describing 
it in terms of our being master of our own actions": ST, I-II, Prologue. Liberum arbitrium 
is realized in choice (electio): ibid.; cf. Kenny 1993 (op. cit. n. 38), 75. 40 See the often used text of Augustine, On Free Choice of the Will , Indianapolis 1964. 
Rist (op. cit. (n. 16), xv) nicely finesses the problem by translating the tide of the dialogue 
De libero arbitrio as "On Human Responsibility." The issue, of course, is not one simply of 
words or translations. And in De libero arbitrio , Augustine is indeed talking about (or around) 
a faculty of will. 
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what one wants. 4 Liberum ,' then, indicates the manner of the determi- 
nation: i.e., after the fashion of a free person and not a slave.41 

In any event, it seems clear enough that the bulk of the work done 
on Augustine on will has focused on issues of autonomy, notably free- 
dom of the will. That emphasis is hardly surprising, given the importance 
of such topics as free will and grace, or human responsibility generally. 
Moreover, our own philosophical orientation is not without its effect. It 
is only relatively recently, for example, that students of philosophical psy- 
chology have stressed the complementary roles of beliefs and wants (or 
"desires") in explaining human action or that the interest in virtue the- 
ories of morality have emphasized the importance of "thick" moral con- 
cepts in human practice. 

It is worth repeating, though, that my point in introducing these first 
two distinctions has not been to propose a new interpretation of Augustine 
or other Medieval authors, but rather to bring out from under the shadow 
of our preoccupation with autonomy and the faculty of will, the less 
worked on but I think equally fruitful topics of the phenomenon of will 
and the content of wants. The third distinction I want to discuss is of a 
different order. It is generated by a problem in the more sophisticated 
appeals to powers or faculties; but it is not something to which medieval 
writers call explicit attention. 

V 

The final distinction I want to propose, then, is relevant primarily to the 
work of the later scholastics. Augustine, I have suggested, can be seen as 
advancing our understanding of psychological and moral phenomena pri- 
marily through the sophistication of his descriptions. When we move on 
to writers of the later Middle Ages, however, we find developed theories 
explicitly involving the faculties of intellect and will and their interac- 
tion.42 And here the impression is not so much of greater sensitivity to 
the phenomena but of an effort somehow to get behind it. In any event, 

41 The issue of human autonomy at stake in Augustine's use of liberum arbitrium is clearly 
relevant to the freewill problem. But one should be ready for some special features of his 
account: for example, the "incapacity to want" (Rist, op. cit. (n. 17), 152) and the idea that 
the unredeemed will can choose but always chooses evil (187). These are features of what 
Augustine calls "slavery to sin." 

42 See note 15, above, on 'faculty.' The complexities I allude to in what follows may 
be due less to the logic of powers generally and more to the specific cases of intellect and 
will as powers. 
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it is the idea of "getting behind" that I want to pursue. The context, of 
course, is explanation in philosophical psychology. 

The distinction I have in mind contrasts a direct appeal from kind of 
action to kind of power (or faculty) with an analysis of, so to speak, a 
macroscopic action as a function on the actions of deeper-lying powers. 
The use of different levels of analysis, in which the actions of the whole 
are explained in terms of the actions of its parts, is familiar to us nowa- 
days, both in physics and psychology. So there is a risk of anachronism 
in applying it to medieval authors; but it is an hypothesis that I think 
may help us both to understand some of their own disputes and to appre- 
ciate their transformation in modern thought. 

By the time of the Thirteenth and Fourteenth Centuries, writers were 
much more self-conscious about the implications of appeals to powers 
and/or faculties.43 They made use of and added to a complex (Aristotelian) 
schema for identifying powers that involves, in part, what we might call 
"higher level" powers. The substantial form of a thing can be seen as 
itself a disposition of certain powers, e.g., the power of motion, of growth 
and so on. In the case of the human soul, its very complex powers of 
intellect and will can in turn be treated as dispositions of more specific 
powers (e.g., the innate capacity for language, and the acquired ability 
to speak English) which more directly underlie concrete actions. The 
schema was neither mechanistic nor reductionist. That is to say, there is 
no ghostly {geistliches) mechanics for powers, as if they might be whirring 
and clicking along like the wheels and levers in a clock or Seventeenth 
Century automaton. For powers are not little things at all; but of course 
this raises questions about how they can be causes of action - or more 
generally put, how they figure as explanatory factors.44 

43 As a result, their respective talk of powers comes laden with broader theoretical con- 
cerns. Beyond what may be simply different intuitions about morality (see my Transcending 
the Natural: Duns Scotus on the Two Affections of Will , in: Catholic Philosophical Quarterly, 67 
(1993), 109-26), their differing analyses of self-motion and of the role of final causes affects 
the way each talks about will. The relevance of Scotus's analysis of self-motion is clearly 
set out in Roy R. Effler, John Duns Scotus and the principle "omne quod movetur ab alio movetur," 
St. Bonaventure 1962. An account of late medieval theories on finality is yet to be done. 

44 One may well disagree with Fodor's functionalism as a theory of mental phenome- 
non {loc. dt. (n. 35), 118ff.), but it suggests an interesting question about explanation in 
terms of powers: that is, might the appeal to powers operate at a level that is independ- 
ent of how the processes analyzed in terms of powers is "realized" in the causal makeup 
of things? To follow his computer image (ibid., 117): it is interesting to ask whether, in a 
particular theory, the will functions as something like the "open/close" element in word- 
processing software or whether it makes it more like the "on/off" button on the computer. 
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The scholastics typically insist it is the substance that is the primary 
agent acting through its powers. For example, one sees by means of the 
power or faculty of sight; it is not that seeing is attributed to me because 
that faculty sees.45 In the same way, it is not the intellect or will prop- 
erly speaking, that does such and such but the person that acts through 
them.46 And so long as one goes from actions of an agent directly to the 
corresponding power - and even on to higher level powers - it is plausi- 
ble to ascribe the same action to the power and to the agent exercising 
the power. In this context then, when an author says that the intellect 
thinks and that the will tends to a certain end, it seems we are to treat 
this as another way of saying that the human agent can think in virtue 
of the intellect and can have certain "tendings" in virtue of the will. 

The structure of explanation via powers becomes more complicated, 
however, when one treats an action of the whole as resulting from the 
cooperation of more than one power. The relevant case for my present 
purposes is the cooperation of intellect and will in the production of 
human action. On the principle that the action of a power or part is to 
be attributed to the agent (as performing the action through that power), 
any action of intellect or will can be construed as an action of the human 
agent exercising that power. When my stomach digests my lunch, it is 
proper to say that I am digesting my lunch. Of course, my digesting 
something is not a fully human act but what Aquinas calls an "act of 
man."47 On the other hand, thinking and willing seem on the face of it 
to be human acts; and that creates problems for their interaction. 

In the First Part of the Second Part of the Summa Theologiae , Aquinas 
discusses the complementary roles of intellect and will in the psycholog- 
ical and moral structure of human action.48 There Aquinas assigns inter 

45 ST, I, q. 75, a. 2, ad 2: "The activities of parts are attributed to the whole through 
the parts. For we speak of a man seeing with his eye or feeling with his hand, but not 
in the same sense as when we speak of something heating by reason of its heat; for strictly 
speaking heat in no sense heats. It can be said, therefore, that the soul understands just 
as the eye sees; but it is much better to say that the man understands with his soul." 
"Unde et operationes partium attribuuntur toti per partes. Dicimus enim quod homo videt 
per oculum et palpat per manum aliter quam calidum calefacit per calorem, quia calor 
nullo modo calefacit proprie loquendo. Potest igitur dici quod anima intelligit sicut ocu- 
lus videt, sed magis proprie dicitur quod homo intelligat per animam." The text and trans- 
lation are from Summa Theolosxae, New York 1970, vol. 11. 

46 Kenny objects to Aquinas's claims that it is the soul that acts in thinking rather than 
the person: Kenny 1993 (op. cit. n. 38), 134-6 and ch. 12, passim. 47 ST, I II, q. 1, a. 1. 48 ST, I-II, qq. 8-17. See Appendix I of the McGraw-Hill edition for a schematic sum- 
mary (op. cit. (n. 45), vol. 17, 211). 
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alia intending, choice and consent to the will and ordering (to an end), 
decision and deliberation to the intellect.49 The way he describes these 
actions suggests that they are instances of what you or I would be doing 
if we deliberated about, decided on or chose something. But fully human 
actions must involve both intellect and will.50 Were that sort of action 
proper to the faculties themselves, it would seem to make homunculi of 
them: where the intellect (of itself) would have wants and/or the will (of 
itself) have beliefs.51 

The most plausible resolution of the problem with this specific text, I 
think, is to read Aquinas as identifying stages in an idealized case of a 
human coming to a certain decision and acting upon it. Deciding and 
consenting, then, in this context, would be attributed to intellect and will 
in the somewhat looser sense of fully human acts whose dominant or 
defining aspect is cognitive or conative.52 But while it may serve a descrip- 
tive purpose to divide up human action, assigning some actions (primarily) 
to will and others to intellect, it leaves us without a basic account of 
human acts as the product of acts of intellect and will. 

If the interaction of intellect and will is to give us an explanation of 
human action, what is needed to avoid a regress is something other than 
a direct appeal from a kind of action to a power.53 The fully human (or 
macroscopic) actions attributed to human agents have to be exhibited as 
a function on more specialized or fine-grained actions now to be attrib- 

49 Ibid. , qq. 13-15. 50 It is because of this that Kenny accuses Aquinas of a mistake here: Kenny 1975 
(op. cit. n. 17), 25. 51 The issue may well be more complicated than that. Aquinas (following Aristotle) tends 
not to draw a sharp distinction between "appetitive intellect and rational appetite" (appe- 
titivus intellectus et appetitus intellectivus): ST, I-II, q. 13, a. 1. But this is not due to his treat- 
ing intellect and will as co-equals. Kenny's account of the disanalogy between the two 
seems to me to capture Aquinas's position: Kenny 1975 (op. cit. n. 17), 3-4; see also his 
treatment of command as an operation on a "phrastic," which makes the operation of the 
will dependent in a special way on an intellectual content: 39 f., 74ff., and 86f. 

52 One could, I suppose, take 'decision,' 'deliberation' and the like as equivocal terms: 
in one use, properly applicable to the faculties of intellect and will in their interaction 
and, in the other, properly applied to the fully human action which their interaction 
explains. But it seems more plausible as an interpretation of Aquinas simply to allow a 
somewhat looser reading in which any fully human action attributed to the intellect or 
will is an act whose dominant or defining aspect is cognitive or conative. 

53 If the actions attributed to intellect and will are human acts, then one faces a regress 
in explaining them as constituted by further acts of intellect and will. If they are not - as 
I think must be the case for the basic analysis of human acts - then it becomes clear that 
the procedure for determining what those powers are and do cannot be a simple infer- 
ence from kind of action to power (since the only kind of action we can start from is a 
fully human action). 
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uted properly to intellect and will. In that sort of analysis, intellect and 
will would be treated as "deeper-lying" entities: i.e., where the intellect's 
doing / and the will's doing W just is the person doing Alpha - and where 
W and / are not the sort of actions that would be attributable to the 
human agent as fully human actions. That is not a move that Aquinas 
explicitly recognizes, but it seems to have precedent in his writings. 

Aquinas's account of the work of the agent intellect seems to me a case 
in point. To put a very complex analysis in very simple terms, Aquinas 
holds that the agent intellect works with the phantasm (as an instrument), 
producing an intelligible species in the possible intellect which, once put 
in act, produces the word ( verbum ).54 All of that, I would say, just is the 
human person coming to understand something (in the form of a defini- 
tion or proposition). And in that context, I think, the specialized action 
of the agent intellect (e.g., its producing an intelligible species in the pos- 
sible intellect) should be taken as proper to it and not something we 
would normally describe the human person as doing - in contrast, say, 
to remembering or calculating or solving a puzzle. 

This two-levels analysis appears in Aquinas's account of the interac- 
tion of intellect and will when he speaks of the intellect's "specifying" the 
will or the will's (efficiendy) causing the intellect to act;55 for these seem 
to be actions proper to those faculties, which then figure in the account 
of fully human actions. And that, I think, is different from the assigning 
of fully human actions, like consenting, deliberating and the like, now to 
intellect and now to will as their dominant feature. 

Anyone appealing to the cooperative action of powers needs the more 
complex sort of analysis I have been describing. But the case is interest- 
ingly different, I think, with Duns Scotus, though I have time here only 
to gesture at it. The emphasis he puts on the will is well enough known 
even if the particulars are still controversial.56 His insistence that the intel- 
lect is strictly a natural power57 and that the will is the only "rational 
power"58 give the impression at least that he attributes a greater inde- 
pendence of operation to those faculties than Aquinas does.59 At the same 

54 E.g., in ST, I, q. 79, a. 3, and q. 86, passim. 55 Ibid., I-II, q. 9, a. 1. 56 A major motive in Allan Wolter's producing the valuable Duns Scotus on the Will and 
Morality was to try to set the record straight: Introduction, 3ff. 

57 Quaestiones in Metaphysicam , IX, q. 15: in Wolter, 154-5. 
58 Wolter, 144-73. 
59 Kenny's treatment of the will (see note 42, above) would not, I think, suit Scotus's 

theory. It may be that Scotus recognizes a sharper distinction between "fact and value." 
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time, Scotus does not seem to be treating them exactly as deeper lying 
entities. The intellect's natural operation, like the stomach's, can be pri- 
marily attributed to the agent who thinks and digests. And the will as 
the source of autonomy, which is Scotus's primary emphasis, would 
seem to have a unique if not altogether independent action. Of course, 
Scotus is no more likely than Aquinas to treat the will as a homunculus. 
The action of will is the action of the person. Perhaps for Scotus, it is 
not that the will is made a little person, but rather that the person is 
"identified" with the will - or to put the point less dramatically, that the 
person is only realized through actions under the control of the will. 

I have throughout barely touched on issues that are highly interpre- 
tive and controversial. For my present purpose, however, I am willing to 
risk the distraction that might cause in order to point to some of the 
complexities involved in applying the distinction between a "direct" or 
simple appeal from a kind of action to a power, on the one hand, and, 
on the other, an analysis of the fully human action as a function on 
actions proper to the faculties of intellect and will. This distinction brings 
out more clearly a theme that runs through the other two as well. For 
one can readily enough reconstitute a description of human action from 
the formal talk of the action and even the interactions of powers. But it 
is a very much more difficult challenge to establish the causal analysis 
that is supposed to underlie it. 

Seattle, Washington 
University of Washington 
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Picking and Choosing: Anselm and Ockham on Choice 1 

C.G. NORMORE 

Most recent work on freedom and choice has operated within what can 
be broadly conceived of as an Aristotelian model. In this model deliber- 
ation is about means, not about ends, and motives are all commensu- 
rable. Rational deliberation is thus a matter of maximizing (or satisfying) 
motive satisfaction in the light of the agent's beliefs. Given the same 
beliefs and the same motives any two completely rational agents would 
make the same choices. Where beliefs and motives are the same, difference 
of choice reflects either irrationality or, more mysteriously, akrasia. 

That Aristotle held even the few views this brief sketch attributes is 
controversial. Because it matters for the contrasts I wish to draw, I will 
take a moment to try to make the sketch seem plausibly Aristotelian. 
There is no word in Aristotelian Greek which can uncontroversially be 
translated by the modern English 'will.' Indeed Albrecht Dihle is moved 
to write more generally that "[t]he Greeks had no word of this kind in 
their language to denote will or intention as such. . . . During the period 
when the two verbs boulomai and (e)thelo were still different in meaning, 
the first signified primarily the planning and reflecting which precedes 
action. The second only meant 'to be disposed,' 'to be prepared.'"2 

Aristotle is primarily concerned with the voluntary which seems to be 
what has its origin in the agent himself when he knows the particulars 
in which the action is.3 Aristotle understands 'voluntary' broadly. He 
allows that children and animals can act voluntarily,4 that actions caused 
by emotion or appetite are voluntary, that actions done under duress are 
voluntary,5 and that actions which are not regretted are voluntary.6 

What distinguishes full human action is not that it is voluntary but 

1 I am grateful to Rega Wood and C. Scott Ragland for helpful comments on this 
paper. 2 Albrecht Dihle, The Theory of Will in Classical Antiquity , Berkeley 1982, 20. 3 Aristotle, Ethica Mcomachea, 3.1, 11 10a 15, ed. Bekker, Berlin 1831. 

* Anstot., Eth. Mc., 3.2, 111 lb7-10. 
J Anstot., hAh. Jyic.f 3.1, lllUalU. 
6 Anstot., Eth. Mc ., 3.1, 1110bl9. 

© Koninklijke Brill NV, Leiden, 1998 Vivarium 36,1 
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that it involves deliberation ( boulesis ) which is what Dihle glosses as "the 
planning and reflection which precedes action." For Aristotle deliberation 
starts from the laying down of a single end.7 I suspect that Aristotle thinks 
that there is in fact a single treelike structure in which all of an agent's 
deliberative activity can be located, but that is not crucial at this point. 
It is enough if any single deliberation has this structure. The end of the 
deliberation is given for the deliberation and is not itself in any way deter- 
mined by it.8 Deliberation is always with respect to means for attaining 
a given end. The given end of the deliberation is perceived as good by 
the agent. 

Now Aristotle and the tradition which follows him maintain that every- 
thing which is changed is changed by another. Nothing is precisely the 
cause of its own change. Prohairesis (the outcome of a process of rational 
deliberation) is a change in the agent. So prohairesis is caused by some- 
thing. Aristotle and his tradition suggest that it is caused by a combina- 
tion of a desiderative state and a belief state. The combination produces 
what Brad Inwood has called an "activated desire," which issues imme- 
diately in action if nothing interferes.9 

Aristotle himself gives few examples of this process. Here is one from 
De motu animalium chapter seven: "One thinks that 

[1] every man ought to walk, and 
[2] that one is a man oneself, 
[3] straightaway one walks."10 

The conclusion is the immediate performance of the action. Here the 
first premiss expresses desire; the second, belief; and the conclusion seems, 
at least, to be the action of walking itself. Of course, none of this need be 
verbal or explicit. 

The process of deliberation which Aristotle outlines here is a causal 
process. If we abstract for a moment from whether we are dealing with 
final or efficient causes, we can say that the action (the walking in Aristotle's 
example) is the effect of the pre-existing desiderative state and the pre- 
existing knowledge. Given those, in the absence of interference, we will 
simply get walking. Since the desiderative state expresses a perception on 
the part of the agent about what is good, it would seem that action is 

7 Aristot., Eth. Nic., 3.3, 1112bl6. 
8 Aristot., Eth. Nic., 3.3, 1 1 2b 1 1-12. 
9 Brad Inwood, Ethics and human action in early Stoicism, Oxford 1985, 10-1. 
Aristot., De motu an., 7, 70 la 10- 13. 
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simply the causal result of the good and the agent's beliefs about how to 
obtain it. 

It is here, of course, that the Socratic problem of akrasia enters - the 
problem which seems to structure much of Aristotle's account of pro- 
hairesis. If the end of deliberation is given and if the beliefs about how 
to obtain it are given, how can it happen that an agent sometimes acts 
for the worse? 

This problem has been central to the entire Aristotelian tradition. It 
remains so today in the work of modern philosophers like Davidson and 
Kenny. I do not want to trace out this dialectic here. What is crucial for 
my purposes is that the model of action involved is one in which a process 
of deliberation leads to a conclusion which either is the action or leads 
to the action without any additional step that we might plausibly call 
choosing. Since this process of deliberation just is an assessment of what 
is either a good means (one view) or the best means (another) to accom- 
plish a given end, the agent will fail to bring about that end only if either 
it is mistaken about the efficacy of the means, or something interferes 
with the process of deliberation, or something prevents the conclusion of 
the deliberation issuing in action. Passion has been the traditional case 
of such a something. But again this either is powerful enough to inter- 
fere or it is not. There is no further act of choosing which determines 
whether it will or will not succeed in interfering. 

It follows from this picture, as I have outlined it, that it is not crucial 
to human choice (prohairesis) that the agent be confronted with several 
means to an end. The process of deliberation may normally involve sev- 
eral means, but it could proceed even if there were just one. In partic- 
ular, there is nothing in the virtuous agent's conduct which requires that 
a vicious act be in any way a live option for her or him. Indeed Aristotle 
seems to think that the truly virtuous agent will seldom if ever even con- 
sider a vicious alternative. 

One further consequence of the model is that if we find agents whose 
knowledge is great enough and whose deliberative powers are strong 
enough, we will find agents which will naturally act for the best. Thus 
it is that within the late Greek philosophical tradition, God acts for the 
best not by choice but simply in virtue of the divine nature. 

The Aristotelian model and its descendants are deservedly popular 
among philosophers. Choice is a mysterious matter, and the model offers 
considerable explanatory power. Yet the model does not capture con- 
temporary unreflective common sense. One powerful intuition about choice 
is that free choice requires the ability to choose otherwise. I say "choose 
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otherwise," not "act otherwise," because there are, famously, cases in 
which we would intuitively say that an agent acts freely even in circum- 
stances in which doing otherwise would be impossible. Some argue that 
this applies to choice as well, but that is certainly more problematic, and 
I will simply assume here that the case has not been made. 

The ability to choose otherwise fits uneasily within an Aristotelian 
framework. If a rational agent with a given set of beliefs maximizes motive 
satisfaction, then for that agent to act otherwise would seem to be for her 
to be irrational. Thus it is that within the Aristotelian framework akrasia 
threatens to collapse into mere irrationality, and a good deal of ingenu- 
ity is required to explain how an agent can be akratic and still rational 
enough to be held to be free and so responsible for her actions. 

The Aristotelian model was not as dominant during the Middle Ages 
as it is today. Although the Aristotelian model had its champions, Thomas 
Aquinas for example, the center of gravity in medieval thinking about 
the will lay elsewhere. I want here to sketch two medieval approaches to 
choice which differ greatly from each other, but are united in rejecting 
key assumptions of the Aristotelian model. Reflection on them will, I hope, 
both teach us something about choice and teach us something about the 
evolution of medieval thinking about choice. 

The Aristotelian model as I have outlined it is characterized by a num- 
ber of key claims. Among these are: 

A. Everything which changes is changed by another. 
B. Deliberation is always with respect to means rather than with respect 

to ends. 
C. Everything sought is sought under the aspect of (that is, because it 

is perceived to be) good. 

The alternative traditions to which I now turn proceed, I think, from 
a rather different picture than that of choice as rational deliberation. On 
the Aristotelian model, we perform good acts - that is, acts which bring 
about the (perceived) good, exacdy when the process of deliberation is 
not impeded. But on the alternative models, to which I wish to direct 
attention here, we find within ourselves distinct and in some sense incom- 
mensurable sources of motivation which can (or at least can be perceived 
to) lead us in different directions. Whether we do good or evil in this 
context depends on which source of motivation we follow. Here it is not 
the case that one source of motivation is seen as an impediment to the 
other - both are in some sense positive, and neither is "really" the agent. 
The agent chooses which to follow. 
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Although it is unusual in some other respects, we can find a particu- 
larly clear example of this central theme in the second tradition in the 
work of Anselm of Canterbury. In his treatise De casu diaboli , chapters 
12-14, Anselm presents a thought experiment. He begins: 

Leaving aside the fact that every nature is called good, we commonly speak of two 
goods and of two opposing evils. One good is called justice, whose opposing evil is 
injustice. The other good is what it seems to me we can call advantage (commodum) 
which is opposed to the evil of disadvantage (; incommodum ) . . ,n 

Anselm then claims that no one can be happy who does not will (i )ult) 
her own advantage and that no one ought to be happy who does not 
will (i vult ) justice. He assumes the existence of a being so constructed 
"... that at first God gives her only the will-for-happiness" and argues 
that in that case she "does not yet will anything other than happiness." 
Anselm continues by arguing that in such a case "it is obvious that she 
is not at all able by herself not to will the only thing that she has received 
to will" and further that "she wills to be happy in proportion as she 
understands that there can be a higher degree."12 He concludes that if 
such a being thought she would be happier by being like God (which is 
what Satan is said to have wanted), then she would of necessity seek that. 

Anselm then imagines a being constructed only with a will for justice 
and argues that in that case the being could only will just things and 
further that this agent "would not thereby be just, since it would have 
received this capability in such a way that it would not have been able 
to will otherwise."13 He then concludes: 

Then since she cannot be called just or unjust merely because she wills happiness 
or because she wills what is fitting (for she would will these of necessity) ... it is nec- 
essary for God to make both wills so agree in her that she wills to be happy and 
wills justly.14 

11 S. Anselmi, De casu diaboli , 12, Opera omnia I, ed. F. Schmitt, Stuttgart 1984, 255: 
"Excepto namque hoc quod omnis natura bona dicitur, duo bona et duo his contraria 
mala usu dicuntur. Unum bonum est quod dicitur iustitia, cui contrarium est malum iniusti- 
tia. Alterum bonum est quod mihi videtur posse dici commodum, et huic malum opponi- 
tur incommodum. . . ." 

12 Anselm, De casu diab ., 13, ed. Schmitt, Vol. I, 256-7. 13 Anselm, De casu diab., 14, ed. Schmitt, Vol. I, 258: "Sicut enim ibi non esset voluntas 
iniusta si veliet inconvenientia, quoniam hoc non posset non velie: ita hic si veliet convenientia 
non idcirco esset iusta voluntas, quoniam sic hoc accepisset ut non posset aliter velie." 

14 Anselm, De casu diab., 14, ed. Schmitt, Vol. I, 258: "Quoniam ergo nec solummodo 
volendo beatitudinem, nec solummodo volendo quod convenit cum ex necessitate sic velit, 
iustus vel iniustus potest appellali . . . necesse est ut sic faciat deus utramque voluntatem 
in ilio convenire, ut et beatus esse velit et iuste velit." 
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On Anselm's account, Satan (or anyone else) sins when, in a situation in 
which it seems to the agent that what would increase happiness is not 
identical with what is just, that agent follows the will for happiness and 
does not follow the will for justice. 

The key element of Anselm's account to which I wish to direct your 
attention is his claim that an agent chooses by following one will (voluntas) 
rather than another and the associated claim that free choice requires (at 
least) two wills, since a one-willed agent would act from (natural) necessity. 

But the two-wills doctrine seems to suggest an analogous philosophical 
problem. When an agent acts according to one will rather than the other, 
why does it so act? If it is for a reason, then the agent seems just as deter- 
mined as before. If it is for no reason at all, then the choice seems not so 
much free as arbitrary. 

There is an interesting problem here about the relation between a 
choice and the reasons for it, but the two-wills theorist has at least an 
immediate reply. Think of the structure of each of the two wills as just like 
the structure of an agent on the Aristotelian picture. Notice, for example 
that the will-to-happiness seems to be very much like the Aristotelian ulti- 
mate motivating desire for happiness. Now in the case of the Aristotelian 
agent, we do not find it arbitrary or unintelligible that the agent pursues 
its happiness and so acts as it does. If the two-willed agent does exacdy 
the same thing and for exactly the same reasons, how can we find it 
more arbitrary or less intelligible? If Anselm should ask Satan why he 
acted as he did, Anselm would expect the reply "Because I thought it 
would make me happy." Thus the Anselmian agent does not engage 
in unmotivated action. But if Anselm asks Satan why he followed the 
will-to-happiness rather than the will-to-justice, Anselm should expect the 
same reply. All that can be added in the second case is that Satan so 
acts, because the will is the will. Thus there is a question for which the 
Anselmian agent has little reply - namely, why pursue happiness rather 
than justice - but since pursuing happiness in this context just is the same 
act as pursuing happiness rather than justice, there is no act for which 
the Anselmian agent has no explanation. 

I should add hastily that I have spoken as though the two wills (volun- 
tates seu qffectiones) are, for Anselm, similarly structured, but this is not so, 
and that it is not so raises some tricky issues of Anselm interpretation. 
Anselm claims: 

. . . there are usually said to be two goods and two corresponding evils. One good 
is that which is called justice, and injustice is its corresponding evil; the other good 
is that which it seems could be called benefit, and its corresponding evil is disadvan- 
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tage. Not everyone wills justice, and not everyone flees injustice; but every rational 
nature, as well as every nature which can sense, wants to have what is bénéficiât 
and wants to avoid what is disadvantageous. For no one wants any particular thing 
unless he thinks it will be beneficial to him in one way or another. Therefore, in 
this way, everyone wants what is good for him and does not want what is harmful 
to him. So no one can be happy who doesn't want happiness; and no one can be 
happy by having what he does not want or by not having what he does want."15 

Thus there is a clear asymmetry between the two wills (¡ voluntates ), as we 
can see from the dialogue at the beginning of De casu diaboli chapter 15: 

T: "Do you think that whatever, when added to the will, tempers it, so that it wants 
no more than is proper and advantageous, is something?" 

S: "No one with any sense will think it is nothing." 
T: "I believe you are sufficiently aware that this is nothing other than justice." 
S: "It couldn't be anything else."16 

Thus the agent who wills justice does not will against his own happiness, 
but tempers his desire for happiness. He wants the blessedness appropriate 
to him. 

Anselm defines justice as 
" rectitudo voluntatis propter se servata"11 and he 

defines free choice as the "ability to keep justice for its own sake."18 He 
explains his use of the word 'keep' thus: 

Now as regards the word 'kept,' someone will perhaps say: if uprightness of will 
is to be called justice only when it is kept, then the original uprightness of will is 
not justice and we don't receive justice when we receive this uprightness, but we make 
this uprightness become justice by keeping it. For we must receive and have upright- 

15 Anselm, De casu diab., 12, ed. Schmitt, Vol. I, 255: ". . . duo bona et duo his con- 
traria mala usu dicuntur. Unum bonum est quod dicitur iustitia, cui contrarium est malum 
iniustitia. Alterum bonum est quod mihi uidetur posse dici commodum, et huic malum 
opponitur incommodum. Sed iustitiam quidem non omnes uolunt, neque omnes fugiunt 
iniustitiam. Commodum uero non solum omnis rationalis natura sed etiam omne quod 
sentire potest uult, et uitat incommodum. Nam nullus uult nisi quod aliquo modo sibi 
putat commodum. Hoc igitur modo omnes bene sibi esse uolunt, et male sibi esse nolunt. 
De hac beatitudine nunc dico, quia nullus potest esse beatus qui non uult beatitudinem. Nul- 
lus namque beatus potest esse aut habendo quod non uult, aut non habendo quod uult. 

The translation is a slightly modified version of the translation published in Anselm, 
Truth, Freed , and Evil , tr. J. Hopkins and H. Richardson, New York 1967, 172. 16 Anselm, De casu diab., 15, ed. Schmitt, Vol. I, 259: 

MAGISTER. An putas aliquid esse quod additum eidem uoluntati temperat illam, ne 
plus uelit quam uelle oportet et expedit? 
DISCIPULUS. Nullus intelligens nihil hoc esse putabit. 
MAGISTER. Hoc credo satis animaduertis non aliud esse quam iustitiam. 
DISCIPULUS. Nihil aliud cogitan potest. 

For the translation, cf. J. Hopkins and H. Richardson (op. cit. n. 15), 176. 17 Anselm, De veritate. 12, ed. Schmitt, Vol. I, 194. 18 Anselm, De liberiate arbitrii , 3, ed. Schmitt, Vol. I, 212. 
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ness of will before we can keep it. So we don't receive uprightness and have it for 
the first time because we keep it, but we begin to keep it because we have received 
it and already have it. 

But to these objections we can reply that at one and the same time, we receive 
uprightness both to will and to have. For we only have it by willing it, and by the 
very act of willing it we have it. Moreover, just as we both have it and will it at 
the same time, so we both will it and keep it at the same time; for just as we do 
not keep uprightness except by willing it, so there is no time when we are willing it 
that we are not keeping it. As long as we will uprightness we keep it, and as long 
as we keep it we will it. Therefore, since willing it and having it occur at the same 
time, and since willing it and keeping it do not occur at different times, then our 
having it and our keeping it necessarily occur at the same time. And just as we have 
it as long as we keep it, so we keep it as long as we have it.19 

Thus to be just is to will to be just for its own sake and that is simply 
to keep justice for its own sake. When an Anselmian agent deserts jus- 
tice, it cannot get it back unaided for since it has ceased to want justice 
for its own sake, if it came to want justice at all, that could only be for 
the sake of its happiness - but then it would not want justice for its own 
sake and so would not be just. Once lost, both justice and the will for 
justice - though not the ability to keep justice for its own sake - must be 
restored from outside. 

Anselmian agents are motivated agents. I argued above that the Ansel- 
mian agent has reasons for whatever is chosen; had the other option been 
chosen there would have been different reasons in play. There is some- 
thing unusual left unexplained on the Anselmian account, but it does not 
seem to be an action. It seems to be something more like an action under 
one description. 

Anselm's two-wills doctrine was taken up and discussed by a long line 
of theorists in the Middle Ages, especially in the Franciscan tradition, 
and once Aristotle's work with its clear statement of the competing model 
was available - and especially once it was championed by Aquinas and his 
followers - two-wills theorists were compelled to work out in some detail 
an account of how the intellect worked, how it was related to choice and 
what the causal structure of choice might be. 

19 Anselm, De ver ., 12, ed. Schmitt, Vol. I, 195: "Quod autem 'semata' dicitur, forte 
dicet aliquis: Si rectitudo uoluntatis non nisi cum seruatur dicenda est iustitia: non mox 
ut habetur est iustitia, nec accipimus iustitiam cum illam accipimus sed nos seruando 
facimus earn esse iustitiam. Nam prius illam accipimus et habemus quam seruemus. Non 
enim ideo illam accipimus nec idcirco illam primitus habemus quia seruamus; sed ideo 
incipimus illam seruare quia accepimus et habemus. Sed ad haec nos respondere pos- 
sumus, quia simul accipimus illam et uelle et habere. Non enim illam habemus nisi uolendo; 
et si earn uolumus, hoc ipso illam habemus. Sicut autem simul illam habemus et uolumus, 
ita illam simul uolumus et seruamus." 

For the translation, cf. J. Hopkins and H. Richardson {op. cit. n. 15), 114-5. 
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Anselm 's model of choice differs from Aristotle's in one key respect. 
Whereas the Aristotelian agent is naturally directed toward a single end, 
happiness, the Anselmian agent has an innate direction to two ends, hap- 
piness and justice, which may appear to dictate different actions. Thus 
in a given choice problem the Anselmian agent may have to act on one 
ultimate end rather than on another. It is this feature of his model which 
Anselm is convinced saves free choice. But if we except this (admittedly 
significant) difference, Anselm and the Aristotelian are not so very far 
apart. For both of them, an agent is moved to choice by ends already 
given and so for both of them ends must be given from without. Indeed 
an Anselmian agent could be modelled as a pair of Aristotelian agents, 
one motivated solely by the desire for happiness and the other by the 
desire for happiness tempered by the love of (or attraction to) justice. Any 
given choice the Anselmian agent makes will proceed just as one of the 
pair of Aristotelian agents would proceed. What is different for Anselm 
is that which of the pair makes a given choice is undetermined. 

The passivity of the will and the treatment of it as a natural agent 
which inevitably seeks an end given from without were features of both 
the Aristotelian and the Anselmian models which later writers found 
problematic. A more radical tradition characterized by a denial of the 
Aristotelian theses oudined earlier arose. This tradition comes to hold that 

A. The will is a self-mover. 
B. There is deliberation with respect to ends as well as means. 
C. The will has no necessary orientation towards the good. 

The full history of these claims has still to be worked out. I will confine 
myself here to discussing how they are handled by one of the key figures in 
the later development - William Ockham. 

The shaping of Ockham's account begins it seems, with the late thir- 
teenth century Franciscan theologian, Peter John Olivi. As Bonnie Kent 
has argued, Bonaventure and his immediate disciples, though certainly 
unwilling to accept Aquinas' formulation of the relationship between intel- 
lect and will, nonetheless hesitated to break with the Aristotelian idea 
that the will was to some extent a passive power and that it was moved 
by the intellect. Olivi has no such hesitation. He writes: 

Therefore the first thing about which Catholics differ from certain pagans and Saracens 
is, namely, that free acts are totally produced by the will, or that free choice, or the 
will in so far as it is free, is totally an active power. This should necessarily be main- 
tained both according to the Catholic faith and according to right reason. For ... it 
is necessary that free choice should have the character (ratio) of a first mover so that 
it is able to push and pull back and move both itself and other powers and active 
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virtues subject to it - and do this not only when nothing is pushing it toward the 
contrary, but also when there is something inclining in the contrary direction. Hence 
it is able to act against the inclination of its habits; otherwise the virtuous [person] 
would not be able to fall away from virtue to vice . . . Therefore the very essence of 
our liberty which we must posit in accordance with both faith and right reason evi- 
dently proclaims that the will, insofar as it is free, is totally active.20 

Professor Kent has emphasized that Olivi's rejection of the view that the 
will is moved by another is part of an overall rejection of Aristotelian 
psychology. Olivi explicitly appeals to Augustine. Following Augustine, he 
denies that any spirit can be affected by any material object, and he 
claims that our knowledge of material things comes from God's move- 
ment (illumination) of our intellect. By rejecting the doctrine of abstrac- 
tion, he rejects the view that the exercise of a power must be either 
efficiently or formally caused by its object. Thus, Olivi is in a position to 
reject not only the view that the intellect moves the will to act, but also 
the view that the object of desire so moves it. He argues that the object 
of volition is not in any way an efficient cause of the volition. Nonetheless, 
as Kent has stressed, Olivi does not deny the object of volition any role 
in the volition; it remains as what Olivi calls a causa terminativa - which he 
locates in the genus of final cause. Thus on Olivi's picture, the will is a 
totally active power that moves toward some object as a terminating 
cause, but it is not efficiendy moved toward that object by anything out- 
side itself. It is thus a self-mover in the strong Anselmian sense, but one 
dependent on an end given from outside for the object towards which it 
will move. 

As Peter King points out, Duns Scotus seems to have been the first 
thinker to insist that the principle that everything moved is moved by 
another had to be restricted not just to corporeal substances but even 

20 Petrus Iohannis Olivi, Quaestiones In II Lib. Sent., q. 58, ed. B.Jansen, BFS 5, Quaracchi 
1924, II, 410-1: "Primum igitur in quo catholici a quibusdam paganis et Saracenis dis- 
sentiunt, quod scilicet actus liberi sint totaliter producti a volúntate seu quod liberum arbi- 
trium vel voluntas, in quantum est libera, sit totaliter potentia activa, est necessario tenendum 
tam secundum fidem catholicam quam secundum rationem rectam. 

Sicut enim ex praecedenti quaestione patet, necesse est quod liberum arbitrium habeat 
rationem primi motoris et talis quod possit se et alias potentias et virtutes activas sibi 
subiectas impellere et movere et retrahere, et hoc non solum, quando nullum est impellens 
ad contrarium, sed etiam quando est ibi aliquid inclinans ad contrarium. Unde et potest 
agere contra inclinationem suorum habituum, aliter virtuosus non posset declinare a vir- 
tutibus ad vitia . . . Ipsa igitur essentia nostrae libertatis quam secundum fidem et rationem 
rectam oportet nos ponere clamat evidenter quod voluntas, in quantum est libera, est tota- 
liter activa."; cf. Bonnie Kent, Virtues of the Will , Washington, D.C. 1995, 134. 
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further.21 As Prof. King stresses, Scotus argues that in a wide variety of 
cases, a corporeal thing can move itself in virtue of there being in it some 
less than read distinction between two principles, one of which serves as 
the agent of the change and the other as the patient. This is genuine 
self-motion since what is really the same thing moves itself, but it is con- 
sonant with the tradition that nothing strictly speaking can move itself, 
since it includes a distinction (though not a real distinction) between the 
thing as mover and the thing as moved. 

On the subject of the will itself, Scotus modified a position stated by 
Henry of Ghent,22 according to which the object of the will was in no 
way an efficient cause, but was rather a sine qua non cause. An object of 
apprehension is required for there to be a volition, however it is not 
required except as a sine qua non cause - which is not strictly speaking a 
cause in the Aristotelian schema of causes. According to Scotus, the object 
is a true but partial cause. It cannot act without the concurrence of the 
will. Moreover, since the object is a natural cause, the will is the only 
free cause of volition; it is the principal concurring cause.23 Thus Scotus 
seems to be struggling to find a role for external ends while maintaining 
that the will is totally active. It is this effort to have one's cake and eat 
it too which Ockham rejects. 

Ockham can be seen as heir to both Olivi and Duns Scotus. He 
embraces both Olivi's picture of the freedom of the will and much of 
the associated metaphysical framework and Scotus' view that the author- 
ity of Aristotle, faith and right reason converge in dictating that the case 
of the will is an exception to the principle that " omne quod movetur ab alio 
moveíurT 

Ockham goes beyond Olivi and Scotus, however, in arguing not only 
that the will is radically free from outside efficient causation, but that the 
will is explanatorily prior to its final cause. We are, he thinks, influenced 
by final causes - and some of these are ends implanted in us by God - 
but we are not necessitated by them. Not only can we not move toward 
them but we can, more radically deliberately reject them - that is, actively 
refuse to move toward them - and, even further, we can move toward any- 
thing else whatever even while recognizing that such movement conflicts 

21 Peter King, Duns Scotus on the Reality of Self-change , in: M.L. Gill and J.G. Lennox (eds), 
Self-Motion: From Aristotle to Newton , Princeton, NJ. 1994, 227-90. 22 Kent 1995, 144. M Kent 1995, 147. 
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with moving toward a natural end. In short we can set up anything what- 
ever as an end for ourselves and move toward it. 

One of Ockham's most explicit discussions of the freedom of the will 
is in Quodlibet Iq. 16. There he first defines the freedom of the will: 

I call 'freedom' the power by which I am able indifferently and contingently to hold 
[poneré) different things so that I am able to cause and not to cause the same effect, 
there being no difference existing anywhere outside that power.24 

Ockham here defines freedom in such a way that to be free does not 

require us to do anything. We are free simply because we can cause or 
refrain from causing a given effect. Thus freedom on Ockham's view does 
not require that we have a second will or affection in Anselm's sense. 
Even an agent with only one such affection could manifest its freedom 
by not acting on it. 

Ockham goes further, insisting that we can successively act and not 
act, or vice versa, without any change in the conditions outside our wills. 
In response to the objection that no agent existing for a period of time 
in essential potency to an act can alter itself in this way Ockham writes: 

I answer that the assumption is true in natural agents whether they are corporeal 
or spiritual, but there is an obvious counterexample in free agents of the sort the 
will is, because the object can be cognized and present to the will, and all the other 
requisites to the act of willing can remain for a time and yet afterwards [the will] 
is able to elicit {elicere) its act without any outside action and all this is because of its 
freedom.25 

Ockham concludes the discussion by claiming boldly: "To the principal 
[objection] I say that the same thing is able to be active and passive with 

respect to the same thing, nor is this unreasonable ( repugnant )."26 This is 
a direct rejection of the position explicitly endorsed in the previous gener- 
ation by Thomas Aquinas' follower Godfrey of Fontaines and commonly 
attributed in Ockham's day to Aquinas himself.27 Ockham's position gives 

24 Guillelmus de Ockham, Quodlibet /, q. 16, ed. J.C. Wey, OTh IX, 87: "voco libertatem 
potestatem qua possum indifferenter et contingenter diversa ponere, ita quod possum eum- 
dem effectum causare et non causare, nulla diversitate existente alibi extra illam potentiam." 25 Ockham, Quodl. /, q. 16, ed. J.C. Wey, OTh IX, 89: "Respondeo: assumptum est 
verum in agente naturali sive sit corporale sive spirituale, sed in agente libero cuiusmodi 
est voluntas est instantia manifesta; quia obiectum potest esse cognitum et praesens vol- 
untad, et omnia alia requisita ad actum volendi possunt manere per tempus, et tamen 
post potest elicere actum suum sine omni actione extrínseca; et hoc totum est propter liber- 
tatem suam." 

26 Ockham, Quodl. /, q. 16, ed. J.G. Wey, OTh IX, 89: "Ad principale dico quod idem 
potest esse activum et passivum respectu eiusdem, nec ista repugnant." 27 Godefridus de Fontibus, Quodlibet VI , q. 7, PhB 3, 151-8. 
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the will a very special place. Alone among agents either corporeal or spir- 
itual, the will is able to move from potency to act without a "triggering" 
cause. This aspect of the structure of the will is crucial to Ockham' s 
account. 

So far it is not clear that Ockham differs from Scotus who also, 
famously, claims that even in the presence of the Beatific Vision, a free 
agent can fail to be moved. But Ockham does go further in two ways. 
Not only can a free agent fail to be moved by the Beatific Vision, such 
an agent can also actively reject it, and can turn toward any other object 
whatever instead. In short a free agent can set up any object whatever 
as an end for itself, instead of the end for which God implanted a desire 
in us. This marks, I suggest, a fundamental shift in theory about the rela- 
tion between "good" in a metaphysically descriptive sense and "good" in 
an action-guiding sense. 

The medieval tradition is fully aware that we use the word 'good' 
(bonum) in many ways. Anselm is clear that the criteria for determining 
the goodness of horses are different from those for determining the good- 
ness of persons, and he is also clear that there is a sense of "bonum" in 
which bad humans are better than good horses. One problem which an 
inquiry into the metaphysical foundations of medieval ethical theories 
must face is that of sorting out and accounting for these uses. This task is 
complicated and one of the complications comes from the antique idea - 

apparently unquestioned in the Middle Ages - that in some sense "good" 
and "being" convert - so that goodness, at least in the sense in which we 
speak of good things, is not a matter of qualities but a matter of essence. 
(It is this point to which Boethius devotes his De Hebdomadibus). The pic- 
ture is further complicated by the etymological fact that ' perfectus 

' can 
and does function both in a simple descriptive sense meaning "complete" 
and in a much more evaluatively laden sense more closely allied to our 
use of 'perfect.' 

If being and goodness convert and if * perfectus 
' hovers between a sim- 

ple sense of complete and a "value-added" sense, then it is a short step 
to the thought that to aim at being is to aim at goodness. Boethius also 
argues that to aim at being is to aim at unity, because each thing - to the 
extent that it exists - is unified. Thus already in Boethius, we find what 
might be termed the "classical" argument: to the extent that something 
tends toward its own completeness as a thing - that is its own unity and 
being - it tends toward goodness; there is also the equivalent idea that if 
something tended away from goodness it would tend to its own destruction. 
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Maintaining the connection between being and unity on the one hand 
and goodness on the other is a tricky matter. On the one side, it is not 
obvious why something could not tend naturally to its own destruction. 
On the other, it is not obvious why it has to be the case that different 
things tend to the same end in a sense of 'same5 robust enough to keep 
'goodness' as used in the different cases from being equivocal. Of course 
one can simply assert both that each and every thing has a natural end 
toward which it must tend and that end is the same in every case - but 
making this more than a mere assertion is non-trivial. Once one recog- 
nizes the will as a self-moving and self-guiding power, the separation of 
the metaphysical and action-guiding senses of ' bonurrC seems hard to resist; 
Ockham embraces it. 

Ockham does indeed believe that the natural universe is ordered to a 
single end. (I suggest that, for him, this ordering is precisely divine prov- 
idence). But Ockham does not think that we could prove this by reason 
apart from revelation. 

As I read Quodlibet IV q. 1 (OTh IX, 295), Ockham is admitting that 
faith requires us to believe that every effect has a final cause properly 
speaking {proprie loquendo de causa finali) - namely God, whose providential 
plan lies behind everything. But he also holds that if we simply followed 
reason we would not suppose so. Rather it is only when a cause does 
not act necessarily that we have reason to ask why it acts rather than 
not acting. 

It is central to Ockham's account of human choice that human acts of 
will are not necessary. But Ockham seems to go even further. Not only 
can we reject God because we falsely believe that God is an obstacle to 
our pleasure, it seems that we can be commanded by God to hate him 
and forbidden by God to love Him.28 In such a case we would have a 
motive from love of God to reject him. 

This case deserves careful attention because it shows us that if God 
has the power Ockham thinks God does, it cannot be necessary that if 

28 Ockham, Quodl. Ill , q. 14, ed. J.C. Wey, OTh IX, 256; Quaestiones in lib. IV Sent., 
q. 16, ed. R. Wood and G. Gài, OTh VII, 352. Whether Ockham seriously intended to 
claim that God could command us to hate God is doubtful. As Rega Wood has pointed 
out, Ockham makes this claim only in his early Reportado (OTh VII); see Ockham on the 
Virtues , West Lafayette, IN 1997, 270. The claim is absent in the parallel passage from 
the Ordinatio , d. 1 q. 6, ed. G. Gài and S. Brown, OTh I, 503-6. For our purposes, how- 
ever, it is sufficient that we can be forbidden to love God, as is clear from Ockham's 
mature Quodlibeta. 
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a creature exists, it has a final end. Ockham seems to believe that God 
could command us to hate him. But Ockham does not seem to think 
that we could obey such a command. Consider the case. To obey the 
command is to do what God commands us to do because God so com- 
mands it - in this case it is to hate God because God commands us to. 
Now in our actual present state right reason dictates that God is to be 
loved above all else and so Goďs will is to be carried out above all else. 
If that remains so in the imagined situation, then right reason would then 
tell us to obey God's command to hate him - that is, to obey God's com- 
mand not to obey God's command. Like "Ignore this command" it is a 
command which cannot be obeyed. On the other hand we can suppose 
that God can so arrange things in the imagined situation that right rea- 
son would dictate that God is not to be obeyed. Then we could indeed 
follow right reason and disobey God - but we could not do it because 
God commanded it - so we could not obey the command. But if to love 
God is to obey all of God's commands, then here is a situation which God 
could create in which we would knowingly - indeed inevitably - fail to 
love God (even refuse in some sense to love God) even though we have 
no false beliefs whatsoever. 

The situation just imagined is one Ockham thinks may be possible for 
us. But it is a situation in which we could not be moved by love of God 
as a final cause. In such a situation we could not love God. If God is 
indeed our final cause, then here is a possible situation in which it would 
be impossible for us to attain our final end. But the notion of tending 
toward the impossible is arguably incoherent. I venture that this by itself 
shows that it cannot be part of what it is to be a human being that we 
have a final cause. 

Consider an analogy. Suppose someone is essentially rational - in the 
sense that s/he always does the rational thing - and suppose that it is 
part of rationality that one not perform acts which promote one's ends 
less than an available alternative. Now suppose God announces that he 
will ensure that no rational act attains its end. Then nothing we might 
do would be the rational thing - so we cannot be essentially rational (in 
that sense) after all. 

Ockham seems to hold that the will can will directly contrary to right 
reason.29 Indeed, he seems to think that no reason whatever can be com- 
pelling for the will and by parity of reasoning that any reason whatever 

29 Ockham, De connexione virtutum , ed. J.C. Wey, OTh VIII, 338. 
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can serve the will as a ground for action. Does this make action arbi- 
trary? Not so long as there is an answer to the question: which acts of 
the will are acts of following right reason. So long as there is an objec- 
tive standard for right reason, the mere fact that the will has the power 
to follow it or not does not make what we do arbitrary. 

We have come to an important tangle. Anselm and Aquinas agree that 
the objectivity of value claims must be grounded in natural teleology. 
Thus it is important for them that it turn out that things have ends which 
are simply given from outside - natural ends. Indeed, something stronger 
is required. Since the objectivity of value judgments is not thought to be 
a contingent matter, that natural things have ends whose promotion sim- 
ply constitutes goodness is not contingent either. But Ockham separates 
these two issues. Ockham recognizes objective metaphysical value which 
is not subject even to the divine will (God could not make it the case 
that this ink spot while remaining just as it is should be nobler than 
Mother Teresa just as she was.) But this recognition is completely dis- 
tinct from the question whether things have natural ends whose promo- 
tion is metaphysically good in this sense. 

We have seen that while Ockham does think that things as a matter 
of fact have a final cause, this is as a result of a free act of God's will 
and could have been otherwise. We have also seen that in our own case 
God could create circumstances in which the notion of our tending to 
our fined end would not even make sense. So it can be at most a con- 
tingent matter that things tending to their ends is constitutive of (their) 
goodness. But it is not a contingent matter that there is independent 
goodness. 

For Ockham, the liberty of indifference promotes an end, but that it 
does so is a very contingent matter of fact. God could have made things 
with no final cause at all and could have ordained that the liberty of 
indifference promoted no end. So, I suggest, Ockham is in the end what 
we might term a modal radical in matters of teleology. He thinks that 
God has in fact set up a world which has the actual teleological features 
someone like Aquinas would think essential to any created world. But 
Ockham does not think these features essential to any created world. 
And so it is no part of the essence of God or creature that the world be 
this way. 

Moreover just as some say the possibility of evil is the price that must 
be paid for a universe with free creatures so, I suggest, Ockham thinks 
that the contingency of natural teleology is the price that must be paid 
for free creatures. 
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The Aristotelian tradition maintains that the will is a moved mover 
and so maintains that deliberation is always about means and never about 
ends. I have suggested that Anselm, by advocating his "two-wills" view 
begins the process of freeing us from this model but does not complete 
it. For Anselm the will is still a moved mover, though the choice of which 
end to be moved by - tempered or untempered happiness, is not itself dic- 
tated. It is the tradition which includes Olivi, Scotus and finally Ockham 
which enables full deliberation about ends as well as means. It enables 
this, not by denying a metaphysical hierarchy of goods, but by denying 
that these good have any necessary claim on our wills. For Ockham we 
choose our own ends. 

Toronto/Los Angeles 
University of Toronto/ UCLA 
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Scotus on the Will: The Rational Power and the Dual Affections 1 

SUKJAE LEE 

John Duns Scotus believes it to be undeniably true that we human beings 
have free will. He does not argue for our freedom but rather explains it. 
There are two elements which are both characteristic of and essential to 
Scotus5 account of human will: namely, 1) the will as a self-determining 
power for opposites, thus a "rational" power; and 2) the "dual affections 
of the will."2 The significance of each element taken separately is com- 
prehensible if not obvious. We are puzzled, however, when we attempt 
to ascertain the relation between the two. This paper is an attempt to 
reach an adequate understanding of this relation. 

My attempt will build upon existing interpretations. John Boler's inter- 
pretation, in particular, will be the focus of my attention. In his illumi- 
nating article "Transcending the Natural: Duns Scotus on the Two 
Affections of the Will,"3 Boler argues that "there are good reasons to keep 
the theory of dual affectiones distinct from the claim of superabundant 
sufficiency."4 Two key tenets of his approach, I take it, are the following: 

1) we ought to distinguish and keep separate two notions (or accounts) of freedom 
in Scotus: the metaphysical and the moral; 
2) while the self-determining power for opposites is to be associated with the former, 
the dual affections should be associated with the latter. 

1 An earlier version of this paper was delivered at a colloquium on "The Will -Problems 
and Possibilities : A Medieval Perspective" (September 1996) at Yale University. I wish to 
thank those who participated in the conference for their criticisms and suggestions, in par- 
ticular Calvin Normore and Scott Ragland. In addition to his helpful comments at the 
conference, John Boler provided invaluable insight and observation through correspond- 
ence. I thank Robert Adams and Allen Wood for reading earlier drafts and Rega Wood 
for many valuable suggestions concerning the final version of the paper. I give special 
thanks to Marilyn McCord Adams for commenting on numerous drafts and providing 
constant guidance and encouragement. 2 Ioannes Duns Scotus, Sent. Ill d. 26 n. 17, Opera omnia XV, Paris 1893, 340. Almost 
all the references I make to Scotus and their translations are found in Allan B. Wolter, 
Duns Scotus on the Will and Morality , Washington, DC 1986. 

3 John Boler, Transcending the Natural: Duns Scotus on the Two Affections of the Will , in: 
American Catholic Philosophical Quarterly, 67 (1993), 109-26. 4 Boler 1993, 115. 
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It is Boler's distinction between the two notions of freedom that I wish to 
question. More deeply, it is Boler 's suggestion that there is no close con- 
nection between the self-determining power for opposites and the dual 
affections that I wish to examine. My main reason for questioning this 
suggestion is that it appears to imply that metaphysical freedom is pos- 
sible without moral freedom, and this possibility troubles me. I will first 
attempt to show how Boler's interpretation gives rise to such a possibil- 
ity. Then I will raise questions concerning this possibility with the pur- 
pose of exposing its problematic character. Such problems, I hope, will 
provide us with reasons both to doubt the distinction of freedoms itself 
and to entertain the possibility of there being a stronger tie between the 
rational power and the dual affections. I will ask three kinds of questions. 

* First, does this possibility fit well with the text? 
* Second, would the ensuing notion of morality be acceptable to Scotus? 
* Third, do we need such a distinction? 

Ultimately, I wish to argue that Scotus has a single conception of free- 
dom and the two elements in question account for this single notion of 
freedom in different ways. Moreover, I will suggest that for Scotus super- 
abundant sufficiency and the dual affections are inseparably connected in 
that one is not possible without the other. Let us begin with a prelimi- 
nary sketch of the two elements. 

I. Preliminary Sketch 

A. The Will as Rational Power: Self-Determining Power for Opposites 

As Allan Wolter points out, the will for Scotus is the only rational power.5 
Scotus seems to agree that such a view calls for an explanation, since he 
is aware that the description of will as rationed, let alone as the only 
rational power, appears to go against the views of Aristotle.6 Whether or 
not this view of the will is actually contrary to Aristotle and whether 
Scotus successfully reconciles his view with Aristotle's are questions which 
do not concern this paper. What concerns us is that in the course of his 
explanation Scotus observes a distinction between active potencies and, 

5 Allan Wolter, Duns Scotus on the Will as a Rational Potency , in: Marilyn Adams (ed.), The 
Philosophical Theology of John Duns Scotus , Ithaca 1990, 163-80. 6 Ioannes Duns Scotus, Quaestiones in Metaph. Arist. q. 15 n. 1-14, Opera omnia VII, 
Paris 1893, 606-17; Wolter, 144-72. 
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based on such a distinction, identifies the will as the "rational" potency, 
due to its self-determining power for opposites. 

Following the general Aristotelian scheme, "potencies" or "powers" 
should probably be understood as "inclinations or tendencies to affect or 
be affected by objects of a certain kind."7 A further feature of the scheme 
that most devoted Aristotelians would be compelled to accommodate was 
Aristode's distinction between rational and nonrational potencies: 

Every potency with reason is capable of causing both contraries, but every nonra- 
tional potency can cause only one. For example, heat can cause only heating, but 
the medical art can cause sickness as well as health.8 

While adhering to this general picture, Scotus held that the real division 
in active potencies was between what he terms "nature" and "will."9 

According to Scotus, this primary distinction stems from the radically 
different way in which they elicit their respective operations: 

For either (1) the potency of itself is determined to act, so that so far as itself is con- 
cerned, it cannot fail to act when not impeded from without; or (2) it is not of itself 
so determined, but can perform either this act or its opposite, or can either act or 
not act at all. The potency of the first sort is commonly called "nature," whereas 
one of the second sort is called "will." Hence, the primary division of active poten- 
cies is into nature and will.10 

The contrast is clear. Agents that do not possess this "will" cannot help 
but act toward the presented object of inclination. For those with will, 
however, eliciting acts is not inevitable. Even when all conditions hold, 
they can still refrain from acting. Thus the will in its indeterminacy and 

capacity not to act is characterized as a rational power, i.e. a power 
capable of causing opposites. This characterization, however, raises the 

following question: what reduces such a potency to act, if it is of itself 
undetermined in regard to acting or not acting?11 How can it be a self- 
determining power for opposites? 

To this question Scotus responds by presenting a positive notion of 

indeterminacy, one which he calls an indeterminacy of "superabundant 

7 Marilyn Adams, Duns Scotus on the Will as Rational Power , in: Leonardo Sileo (ed.), Via 
Scoti ■ Methodologica ad mentem Joannis Duns Scoti , Roma 1 995, 840. 8 Aristode, Metaphysics , IX. 2, 1046b 1-4. 

9 Note that this claim does not originate from Scotus. As seen in the quotation, it is 
called "common." See, for example, Richard Rufus on Aristotle's Physics , II.4, 196b23 in: 
Rufus, In Phys. II, in: ms. Erfurt, Q. 312, f. 3ra: "Duo sunt principia, natura scilicet et 
voluntas." I am indebted to Rega Wood for this point. 10 Scotus, In Metaph ., q. 15 n. 4, VII: 609; Wolter, 150. 

11 Scotus, In Metaph ., q. 15 n. 5, VII: 610; Wolter, 152. 
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sufficiency" (indeterminatio superabundant sufficientiae ).12 The more familiar 
form of indeterminacy is insufficiency, based on potentiality coupled with 
a defect of actuality, in the way that matter without form would be inde- 
terminate as regards the actuation provided by form. However, there is 
another indeterminacy, that of superabundant sufficiency, which, based 
on unlimited actuality, can determine itself. 

Thus, as a power that is not exhaustively constituted by any tendency 
or tendencies towards objects,13 the will can determine itself with respect 
to opposites. And this power is due to the will having superabundant 
sufficiency.14 

B. Dual Affections of the Will 

Scotus, following Anselm, claims that the will has two affections. They 
are the affection for the advantageous ( affectio commodi ) and the affection 
for justice (< affectio iustitiae). We read, 

[Anselm] treats of these extensively in The Fall of the Devil, ch. 14, and The Harmony 
of God's Foreknowledge , Grace and Predestination , ch. 19. The affection for justice is nobler 
than the affection for the advantageous, understanding by "justice" not only acquired 
or infused justice, but also innate justice, which is the will's congenital liberty [liber- 
tas ingenita ] by reason of which it is able to will some good not oriented to itself. 
According to the affection for what is advantageous, however, nothing can be willed 
save with reference to self. And this we would possess if only an intellectual appetite 
with no liberty followed upon intellectual knowledge, as sense appetite follows sense 
cognition.15 

Scotus adds to this that, 

[t]o love something in itself [or for its own sake] is more an act of giving or shar- 
ing and is a freer act than is desiring that object for oneself. As such it is an act 

12 Scotus, In Metaph ., q. 15 n. 5, VII: 610, Wolter, 152-4. 13 Adams 1995, 842. 
As some readers might have noticed, here I am taking the primary character of the 

will to be the ability not to act even when the conditions for action are met. In doing so, 
it might be said that I leave the character of the will described as a potency to "perform 
either this act or its opposite" unaccounted for. The main point would be that perform- 
ing the opposite of an act is different from not acting at all. In other words, one might 
argue that my emphasis of the will as the power not to act does not capture all of the 
intuitions behind Scotus' understanding of the superabundant sufficiency of the will. My 
reply would be that though this might be a valid point in itself, it does not affect my 
argument against Boler's interpretation. For Boler too seems to think that the crucial point 
in voluntary self-movement is "the capacity of the will to refuse to act no matter what 
the antecedent conditions" rather than "the ability to choose between alternate courses of 
action" (Boler 1993, 115). 

Scotus, Sent., Ill d. 26 q.unica n. 17, XV, 340-341; Wolter, 178. 
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more appropriate to the will, as the seat of this innate justice at least. The other act 
[of wanting something for oneself] pertains to the will inasmuch as it has an affection 
for the advantageous.16 

There are two obvious points that Scotus wishes to convey in this pas- 
sage. First is that the will has two affections: one, the affectio commodi which 
inclines the will to pursue what is good insofar as they are ordered to 
the agent's own perfection (the desire for good as bonum sibi ); the other, 
the affectio iustitiae which inclines the will to the intrinsic goodness of 

things for their own sake, apart from whether or not they are beneficial 
to the agent (the desire for good as bonum in se)}1 The second point is 
that the affectio iustitiae is "nobler" than the affectio commodi in that it can 
will some good not oriented to itself. What Scotus intends by nobility is 
easier to understand in an example, the love of God. For the affectio com- 
modi the love of God is due to Goďs being our greatest good, while for 
the affectio iustitiae the love of God results from God's being the most per- 
fect and adorable of objects. 

Scotus' claim that there is an affectio iustitiae in the will appears to have 
been motivated by the wish to resist explanations of morality couched in 

strictly eudaimonistic terms. This observation is shared by many inter- 

preters, including Boler and I wish to make clear that I do not disagree 
with Boler on this point. 

An "Aristotelian" conception of natures appears to prescribe that all 
constitutive tendencies pursue individual or species advantage. Though 
Scotus accepts the general ideological scheme in which natural tenden- 
cies aim at one's own perfection, he also seems to think that were these 
the only inclinations of the will, there would be no room for morality. 
Moral good or evil for Scotus consists in the ability of the human will 
to transcend one's natural inclinations by appreciating things for their 
intrinsic worth. 

II. John Bo 1er 3 s Interpretation 

The gist of John Boler's interpretation is "to suggest the advantage of sit- 

uating Scotus" claims for the freedom at stake [i.e., congenital liberty, 
libertas ingenite ī' in the context of his beliefs about the character of moral- 

ity itself rather than in the metaphysical or psychological presuppositions 
of moral agency."18 

16 Scotus, Sent. Ill d. 26 q.unica n. 17, XV, 340-341; Wolter, 178. 
17 Adams 1995, 843. 18 Boler 1993, 110. 
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For this purpose, he distinguishes two senses of freedom within Scotus' 
account: the metaphysical and the moral.19 

"Metaphysical" freedom is identified with the will's self-determining 
power for opposites. Boler states that "this metaphysical account of free 
action is expressed in Scotus' claim that (only) the will has the "super- 
abundant sufficiency" necessary for free agency."20 We are metaphysically 
free in the sense that we can refrain from following a natural tendency, 
and no tendency by itself determines us to act accordingly. 

"Moral" freedom, on the other hand, consists in "the choice of going 
(or refusing to go) beyond considerations of "happiness" in favor of con- 
siderations of justitia or bonum in se ."2l If metaphysical freedom concerns 
our general power to choose whether to act or not act in face of natural 
tendency, moral freedom concerns a special kind of choice, one which 
overrides considerations of happiness with a view to the good in itself. 
Such choices, according to Boler, are what constitute the moral dimen- 
sion for Scotus. This explains why Boler, in accounting for the relation 
between the two freedoms, suggests that though moral freedom might 
presuppose metaphysical freedom,22 they are distinct in that metaphysi- 
cal freedom is prior to and independent of the dual affections of the will. 
Later I will focus on the significance of this independence. 

Why does Boler think that the accounts concerning superabundant 
sufficiency and the dual affections should be regarded as two distinct 
accounts of freedom? His main intuition appears to be that whether the 
will has dual affections has no bearing on whether one is a voluntary 

19 It should be noted that in the paper itself Boler 's intentions are not clear as to 
whether he is suggesting there to be two "accounts" of freedom in Scotus or two "free- 
doms." For instance, while on p. 113 Boler uses the phrase "this metaphysical account of 
free action," on p. 1 16 we find the term "the 'metaphysical' freedom of the will." Through 
correspondence, Boler has indicated that he intended to talk about two accounts of free- 
dom rather than two separate freedoms. He agrees two freedoms could not have been what 
Scotus had in mind. He, however, acknowledges in the same correspondence that in the 
paper a careful distinction between a metaphysical account of freedom and a metaphysical 
freedom was not worked out and, moreover, hints at the possibility that his two "accounts" 
collapse into two "freedoms" or come dangerously close to it. In any event, as the ques- 
tions I raise against Boler's interpretation focus on his claim that superabundant sufficiency 
and the dual affections should be regarded as independent of each other, I do not believe 
the outcome of this matter will seriously affect my main argument. In other words, even 
if it turned out that one could successfully defend the view that there are two accounts 
of one freedom in Scotus, insofar as it is held that superabundant sufficiency and the dual 
affections are mutually independent, I think that my main point will remain unaffected. 

20 Boler 1993, 113. 21 Boler 1993, 125. 22 See Boler 1993, 110, 115-6 and 125. 
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agent with the self-determining power for opposites. We might first sus- 
pect that Scotus holds that an appetite must have more than one basic 
inclination in order to be metaphysically free, but Boler believes this can 
be misleading. Boler provides interesting reasons. 

One main observation is that "the crucial condition for that interruption 
of the influence of natural causes at the point of voluntary self-movement 
is not the ability to choose between alternate course of action, but the 
capacity of the will to refuse to act no matter what the antecedent condi- 
tions."23 If voluntary agency consists in the ability to make such a refusal, 
he continues, there seems to be no reason why this would not be possi- 
ble for a will with a single basic inclination. From this, he concludes that 
the dual affections are not necessary for metaphysical freedom. 

There is another, perhaps more important observation: the dual affec- 
tions are not sufficient for voluntary agency either. Boler invites us to 
envision a "schizophrenic" agent with two affections. Boler observes that 

[this agent] would not always have to seek the commodum or always have to seek 
iustitia ; but its actions could still follow unfreely (and "naturally") from whatever 
qffèctio happened to be operative.24 

His idea seems to be that the mere fact that we have dual affections does 
not show us to be voluntary agents. If the affection for justice were to 
trigger us to perform just acts, these acts would not be any freer than 
those determined by the affection for advantage. We would be lacking 
the self-determining power of superabundant sufficiency. In fact, Boler 
seems to think that for us to be metaphysically free, we must not be sub- 
ject to the natural causality of affections but rather be able to transcend 
all our affections, even that for justice. 

III. Some Questions 

One implication of Boler's interpretation appears to be that an agent 
could be metaphysically free without being morally free. For if the dual 
affections are neither sufficient nor necessary for an agent to possess super- 
abundant sufficiency, it would follow that the conditions for metaphysical 
freedom are independent from those for moral freedom. This would in 
turn imply that one could have superabundant sufficiency without pos- 
sessing the dual affections. In fact, I take such a possibility to be one of 

23 Boler 1993, 115. 24 Boler 1993, 115. 
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the core ideas behind Boler's interpretation. With this implication in mind, 
let us turn to a key passage in Scotus' account of the dual affections. 

In this passage, Scotus, following Anselm, invites us to envision a one- 
willed angel, as it were, which only has the affectio commodi while lacking 
the affectio iustitiae. 

To the first of these [objections], I say to begin with that the affèctiones commodi and 
iustitiae are not [distinct] from free will [and], as it were, added to it. Rather, the 
affectio iustitiae is, as it were, the ultimate difference. So that just as man is living sub- 
stance and animal , although these are not properties of the essence but belong to the 
essential concept of man - so it is possible to conceive first of appetite and then of intel- 
lective and cognitive and yet not conceive of the affectio commodi and iustitiae. And if 
there were an angel, who had a cognitive appetite apart from an affectio 
iustitiae , it would lack justice and it would not be a free appetite. Whence 
if [this intellective agent] were to lack an affectio iustitiae , it would thus nat- 
urally seek what is suited to the intellect, just as the sense appetite [seeks] 
what is suited to sense; nor would it be any more free than the sense 
appetite. Therefore, the affectio iustitiae is the ultimate specific difference of 
the free appetite.25 

It is clear that this one-willed Angel is not morally free. This is perhaps 
why Boler refers to it as the Amoral Angel. But is the Amoral Angel 
metaphysically free? Now as pointed out shortly before, I believe Boler's 
distinction between the two freedoms allows for the possibility of the 
Angel being metaphysically free while morally unfree. Moreover, there 
seem to be good reasons for Boler to think that an Amoral Angel might 
be metaphysically free. 

Since Boler argues the dual affections are neither sufficient nor nec- 
essary for superabundant sufficiency and since metaphysical freedom is 
both prior to and independent from moral freedom, I take it that an 
agent's possessing both affections instead of only one would not render 
the agent metaphysically free, if it were not so already. Let me elabo- 
rate. Boler would agree that the Angel in question would be morally free 
if endowed with both affections. Now moral freedom is characterized as a 
special kind of self-determination, and as such, presupposes metaphysical 
freedom. This, combined with the fact that the conditions for metaphysical 
freedom are independent from those of moral freedom,26 in turn, implies 
that one precondition of moral freedom is that the agent be metaphysically 

25 Ioannes Duns Scotus, Reportatio II, d. 6 q. 2, n. 9, Opera omnia, XXII, Paris 1893, 
62 1 . My emphasis. The translation is Boler's. See his An Image for the Unity of Will in Duns 
Scotus, in: Journal of the History of Philosophy, 32 (1994), 30-1. 26 Thus, an agent's being morally free would not influence the status of the agent's 
metaphysical freedom. 
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free regardless of whether it has both affections or not. In other words, 
if the Angel were not metaphysically free in the first place it could not 
be morally free when endowed with the dual affections. 

There is a related reason why Boler might want to allow the Amoral 
Angel to be metaphysically free. If Boler were to argue to the contrary, 
namely, that the Angel is not metaphysically free, then it would be diffi- 
cult to dismiss the observation that the possession of the dual affections 
does seem to have an effect on the status of metaphysical freedom within 
the agent. For, in this case, the dual affections would not only render 
the Angel morally free but also metaphysically free. This connection would 
prompt us to question whether the dual affections are not really neces- 
sary and sufficient for superabundant sufficiency. 

Therefore, I believe that anyone endorsing the distinction and sepa- 
ration of the two freedoms would naturally be committed to the view 
that the Amoral Angel is, or at least, could be metaphysically free. In some 
sense, disallowing the possibility of the Angel being metaphysically free 
would jeopardize the independence of superabundant sufficiency from the 
dual affections. Now let us pursue the implications of the Angel being 
metaphysically free. 

The first problem that emerges is textual. Scotus in the cited passage 
explicitly states that Amoral Angel's appetite is not free. As Scotus does 
not introduce different notions of freedom himself, it is not clear which 
of the two freedoms he has in mind. Presuming Boler's distinction to 
hold, suppose that Scotus had metaphysical freedom in mind in this pas- 
sage. If so, he then would be directly contradicting the suggestion that 
the Angel is metaphysically free. And this would provide a reason to 
question the distinction between freedoms. 

The alternative reading is that Scotus had moral freedom in mind in 
this passage. Unfortunately, this alternative appears no more promising, 
for it requires us to adopt a rather unnatural reading. Let us see why. 
Unless Scotus were using different notions of freedom back to back, the 
freedom in the next phrase "nor would it be any more free than the sense appetite 

" 

would also refer to moral freedom. But it seems extremely unlikely that 
Scotus would mention moral freedom in connection with sense appetite. 
In other words, if Scotus had moral freedom in mind, he would in effect 
be arguing that the Angel's appetite would not be any more morally free 
than sense appetite. But why would Scotus make such a comparison when 
it is evident that sense appetite is not even metaphysically free? 

The comparison might have been intended to show that the Angel's 
appetite is similar to sense appetite in that they are both metaphysically 
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free but morally unfree. But the suggestion that Scotus took sense appetite 
to be metaphysically free is highly implausible. I think it is fairly evident 
that for Scotus sense appetite is not a self-determining power for oppo- 
sites. I take it to be more natural and coherent to understand Scotus as 
using the example to show that the Angel's appetite would be determined 
by natural tendencies in just the way sense appetite is. To conclude, in 
whatever way it is understood, Scotus' usage of freedom in the Amoral 
Angel passage presents a problem for taking the Amoral Angel to be 
metaphysically free. 

Now let us turn to my second point. I believe that if the one-willed 
Angel is metaphysically free, then it would be responsible for its actions 
since it is within the Angel's power to do otherwise. In other words, meta- 
physical freedom is sufficient for imputability. But, according to Boler, 
because the Angel does not possess the dual affections, its actions would 
not be morally good or bad but rather amoral.27 

This, I take it, attributes to Scotus a peculiar understanding of morality - 

peculiar in the sense that the ability to do otherwise is not sufficient for 
morality even though it is sufficient for imputability. Going back to the 
one-willed Angel, Boler's Scotus would be committed to the view that 
the Angel is not morally responsible for its excessive self-love, even 
though it could have done otherwise, namely, refrain from self-love. Would 
Scotus have been comfortable with such a commitment? If imputability 
is not enough for morality, what kind of morality does Boler have in 
mind for Scotus?28 

The following is what I presume to be Boler's position: for Scotus, the 
criterion for moral phenomena is fairly selective in that only the actions 
of a metaphysically free agent with a view to the bonum in se are to be 
classified as moral or immoral acts. But, if this is Scotus' view, it brings 
about the odd result that though all of its actions would be imputable to 
the one-willed Angel, its actions would be devoid of moral character. 

These arguments are based on my suggestion that Boler's separation 
of the two elements commits him to the view that the Angel could be 
metaphysically free. It should be noted, however, that Boler never states 

27 "It is not that in being able to do otherwise (i.e., in its superabundant sufficiency) 
the will makes it possible for the agent to act morally." (Boler 1993, 123) 28 It is important to remember that superabundant sufficiency is mainly regarded in this 
paper, and most probably in Boler's paper as well, as the power to refrain from the natu- 
ral impulses and not the ability to choose alternatives. Therefore, I take it, insofar as an 
agent possesses superabundant sufficiency she is able to do otherwise and thus her actions 
are imputable to her. 
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nor suggests that the Angel is metaphysically free. Rather he points 
out that the Angel is "a natural rather than a voluntary agent: it has an 
intellectual appetite (because it has an intellectual nature), but it does 
not have a free appetite (i.e. a will).29 Therefore, it might seem unfair to 
charge that his interpretation commits him to a view which he fairly ex- 
plicitly denies. In other words, Boler could respond by arguing he, too, 
does not think that the Angel is metaphysically free. His point would be 
that though there are two independent accounts of freedom in Scotus, 
there is only one freedom and, as Scotus states, the Angel is not free. 

The problem with this response is that if Scotus did indeed take super- 
abundant sufficiency and the dual affections to be independent of each 
other, there would be no good reason for him to deny the Angel super- 
abundant sufficiency. For on what grounds could Scotus have ruled out 
the possibility that the Amoral Angel is metaphysically free? If, as Boler 
suggests, what it means for two accounts to be independent is that some- 
one could hold one account without accepting another,30 there is noth- 

ing inconsistent in Boler's Scotus taking up the view that freedom of the 
will is grounded in superabundant sufficiency while at the same time 
denying the dual affection theory. In other words, if the dual affections 
are irrelevant to whether an agent has superabundant sufficiency or not, 
there is no reason why Scotus should not think that the Angel is free 
despite its having only one affection.31 I do not think that Scotus can elim- 
inate, in a non-arbitrary and consistent manner, the possibility of an 

Angel with only the qffectio commodi possessing superabundant sufficiency, 
while at the same time claiming that the dual affections are neither nec- 
essary nor sufficient for superabundant sufficiency. By denying any strong 
connection between superabundant sufficiency and the dual affections, 
Boler's interpretation cannot explain why Scotus states that the Angel is 
not metaphysically free. 

29 Boler 1993, 114. 
This could be the basis for an argument as to why Bolers two accounts ot freedom 

collapse or come dangerously close to collapsing/ into two freedoms. If one endorsed a 
power like superabundant sufficiency while denying dual affections, one could argue that 
an agent is metaphysically free and thus has metaphysical freedom while insisting she is 
not morally free and thus lacks moral freedom. 

31 I am not suggesting that any one who bases the freedom of the will on superabun- 
dant sufficiency must at the same time hold a dual affection theory. The position that the 
two elements are independent is plausible in itself, for one could surely endorse some 
power like superabundant sufficiency while claiming there to be only one affection or per- 
haps even many. What I am objecting to is the view that Scotus took these two elements 
to be independent. 
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This bring us to the third and last question I wish to raise in regard 
to Boler's distinction. Do we really need such a distinction between two 
freedoms? The motivation behind the distinction, I believe, comes from 
the aforementioned intuition that affections can have no part in explain- 
ing the self-determining power of metaphysically free agents. If one were 
to take this view, one would naturally think that the dual affections must 
be playing a distinct explanatory role within Scotus' account of the free 
will, a role different from that of superabundant sufficiency. Boler goes 
on to identify this role as that of explaining the moral character of our 
agency, and this explanation appears to fit well with the anti-eudaimonistic 
strand in Scotus. 

As pointed out at the outset, I agree with Boler that Scotus wished to 
resist explaining morality in strictly eudaimonistic terms. And I also agree 
with Boler that morality for Scotus consists in an agent's having the dual 
affections. I do not, however, believe that we need to insist on the inde- 
pendent character of the two accounts of freedom to accommodate these 
key observations. In fact, the distinction between the two freedoms seems 
to cause more problems than it solves. If we can defuse the motivation 
for introducing such a distinction without spoiling the consensus that 
1) Scotus wished to diverge from the eudaimonistic picture of morality 
and 2) he thought that positing dual affections justified the divergence, I 
believe we will be better off without the distinction. Therefore let us reflect 
on the motivation for the distinction between the two freedoms. Accord- 
ingly, I will begin to present some of my views on how we might interpret 
the relation between superabundant sufficiency and the dual affections. 

IV. My Interpretation 

The motivation for the distinction between the two freedoms, as men- 
tioned earlier, is that affections cannot play a role in explaining super- 
abundant sufficiency. We remember Boler's schizophrenic case. His main 
insight was that having multiple affections does not imply that one has 
superabundant sufficiency any more than having one does. This obser- 
vation taken in itself, I believe, is both penetrating and convincing. But 
what Boler takes to follow from this observation is misleading. Boler may 
have too hastily concluded that this insight also implies that for Scotus 
voluntary agency cannot consist in any affection whatsoever. This is the 
basis of my interpretation. 

It is crucial that the dual affections specified by Scotus, are not both 
"generic" affections on par with one another. Agents with the dual 
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affections are not schizophrenic. As we remember, qffectio iustitiae is the 
nobler affection and, by virtue of its being nobler, it is able to restrain 
the natural inclination for advantage (qffectio commodi ). The two affections 
are not of equal standing but are hierarchically ordered. Restraining 
qffectio commodi with qffectio iustitiae enables the agent to transcend the desire 
for his or her own good (bonum sibi ), and this transcendence, I take it, 
not only constitutes the moral dimension for Scotus but also grounds the 
possibility of human freedom. In other words, I wish to suggest that 
Scotus thought the freedom expressed in our superabundant sufficiency 
consisted exclusively in the possibility of restraining the qffectio commodi 
with the qffectio iustitiae. 

As one might expect, this proposal has its origin in the view that 
the ability to do otherwise is enough to render an agent morally respon- 
sible. This view could be accommodated if for Scotus superabundant 
sufficiency is not understood as some general power but rather as a specific 
ability - namely, the ability to transcend the pursuit of one's advantage. 

Indeed, I believe this reading would enable us to attribute to Scotus 
a less peculiar understanding of morality, one in which the agent would 
be responsible for all its actions insofar as the actions were a result of 
the agent's voluntary power. The range of free actions would in this case 
coincide with the range of moral phenomena. Superabundant sufficiency 
could be viewed as a description of the power the will possesses precisely 
when endowed with the dual affections of commodi and iustitiae. 

How does this proposal relate to the one-willed Angel passage? I would 
argue that the Angel is not free in any sense, metaphysical or moral. For 
the Angel lacks the superabundant sufficiency needed for freedom and 
this defect can be explained in terms of the absence of dual affections. 

To this answer, an opponent of my reading might charge that my pro- 
posal has the bizarre and perhaps unacceptable consequence that the 
affection for justice is sufficient for morality. For, since the Angel in ques- 
tion does possess the affection for the advantageous, the absence of dual 
affections would in effect be reduced to the absence of qffectio iustitiae. The 
opponent might go on to question whether actions merely triggered by 
the qffectio iustitiae should be regarded as free. If the notion of super- 
abundant sufficiency described by Scotus depicts the power within us to 
be self-determining, how could an agent merely acting out of the affection 
for justice be taken as self-determining? The opponent's main point would 
be that, if one merely had the affection for justice, one could will the 
just but this would be different from being just. To fojust, in addition to 
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having the affection for justice, one needs the power of self-determination, 
the ability to transcend one's affections. 

I wish to suggest, however, it might be the opponent who is making 
the bizarre demand. Now according to my opponent's position, to be just, 
that is, to will the intrinsic good freely, not only must I have the desire 
for bonum in se , but I must also be able to overcome that affection for 
justice. But this means that we are faced with the paradoxical situation 
in which, to be just one must be able to overcome one's intrinsic desire 
for justice. Must we be able to transcend our desire for the ultimate good 
to be just? Is this demand coherent? 

According to the interpretation I propose, Scotus does not believe the 
will loses its freedom by acting in accordance with its affectio iustitiae. Rather 
it is in acting in accordance with affectio iustitiae that the will is free. For 
Scotus, affectio iustitiae is the innate freedom of the will.32 We read, 

Therefore, this affection for justice, which is the first checkrein on the affection for 
the beneficial, inasmuch as we need not actually seek that towards which the latter 
affection inclines us, nor must we seek it above all else (namely, to the extent to 
which we are inclined by this affection for the advantageous) - this affection for what 
is just, I say, is the liberty innate to the will, since it represents the first checkrein 
on this affection for the advantageous.33 

In other words, I wish to argue that freedom for Scotus does not require 
the transcendence of all inclinations but rather the particular transcend- 
ence of our natural, generic inclination, namely, the affectio commodi. If 
the transcendence of affectio commodi is possible when our affectio iustitiae 
functions as a restraint, the will should follow its inclination for the just 
rather than be able to transcend it. There appears to be a significant 
asymmetry in the possibility of transcendence with regard to the dual 
affections: while one must be able to transcend affectio commodi , one need 
not be able to transcend affectio iustitiae. 

This interpretation is corroborated by the fact that it is difficult to find 
Scotus mentioning the ability to restrain the affectio iustitiae. If asked why 

32 This would also be my response to the potential objection that my interpretation 
goes against the key Aristotelian insight that praise and blame require voluntary action 
(See Aristotle, Eth. Nic. III.i.1, 1109b30-l). The point of controversy, I take it, is whether 
acting in accordance with the affection for justice, even in the absence of the capacity not 
to act in accordance with it, can be regarded as free. I speculate that Scotus would have 
answered in the affirmative, since for Scotus the liberty innate to the will is the affection 
for justice. Had Scotus engaged in the second half of Anselm's thought experiment, which 
considers an angel with only the affectio iustitiae , a more definitive answer might have been 
possible. Interestingly enough, Scotus does not consider this case. 

33 Scotus, Sent., II d. 6 q. 2 n. 8, XII, 386; Wolter, 468-70. 
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he did not mention such a need, Scotus might reply, how could one love 
the good in itself excessively, especially if the object of love is God? Why 
would there be a need to restrain such a love? 

One remaining question about my interpretation is whether it is com- 
patible with the insight I shared with Boler, namely, the view that Scotus 
wished to resist a strictly eudaimonistic picture of morality. I see no rea- 
son why not. The freedom of human agents is explained in terms of the 
ability to transcend one's natural inclination, which happens to be the 
desire for one's advantage. My interpretation merely adds that this abil- 
ity results from our having a nobler affection, an affection for the good 
in itself. Since all entities possess the natural tendency to seek their own 
advantage, in this respect we are no different from brutes or even inan- 
imate objects. It is in respect of our having the affection for justice that 
we really stand apart from other creatures. This is perhaps why, as we 
recall, Scotus claims that "the qffectio iustitiae is the ultimate specific differ- 
ence of free appetite."34 

Of course, if the affection for justice is also deemed a "natural" desire 
in that it is an essential constituent of our will, my reading would dis- 
allow the possibility of transcending this natural inclination, namely, the 
affection for the good in itself. And this restriction might seem to go 
against the idea of superabundant sufficiency. But what do we lose from 
not being able to transcend the affection for the good in itself? Is this 
affection not a rare part of our nature which resembles the divine? 

I will conclude with a brief summary of my interpretation. Freedom 
for Scotus, I have argued, is a single notion in the sense that the ability 
to do otherwise is sufficient for imputability and the range of imputable 
actions coincides with the range of moral phenomena. Moral acts are 
not in some special subset of free actions. Rather, all free actions have 
moral character. Why? Because the ability to transcend the affection for 
advantage through the affection for justice is precisely where the power 
of freedom has its source. In other words, it is not possible for there to 
be a free agent who lacks a view to the bonum in se. If superabundant 
sufficiency describes the power of human will to be self-determining, the 
dual affections are the characteristic desires of a free will that wields such 
a power. And with such power and freedom, comes moral responsibility. 

New Haven, Connecticut 
Yale University 

34 See Scotus, Reportado , II, d. 6 q. 2 n. 9 as quoted above. 
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Voluntariness and Causality 
Some Problems for Aquinas' Theory of Responsibility 

JEFFREY HAUSE 

Aquinas' ethical writings tell the story of the goal of human life, and how 
the goal is won or lost. In the course of the story, we hear about virtue 
and vice, law and grace, sin and happiness. Underlying the discussion of 
all these subjects is Aquinas' account of human action and moral respon- 
sibility. And the key element of Aquinas' account of moral responsibility 
is his account of voluntariness. 

Only if an agent A is morally responsible are certain attitudes toward 
A appropriate. For example, only a morally responsible agent is the appro- 
priate object of resentment, forgiveness, or friendship'.1 Moreover, only 
if A is a morally responsible agent may one appropriately direct toward 
A such actions as praising, blaming, punishing, rewarding, and showing 
mercy.2 

But what renders an agent an appropriate object of these attitudes and 
actions? Answering this question is the main task of a theory of moral 
responsibility. In addition, we can expect a theory of responsibility to ex- 
plain which states of character and events a responsible agent is respon- 
sible for. Furthermore, it should explain how much praise or blame, reward 
or punishment a responsible agent A is a candidate for. 

We can find Aquinas' answer to these key questions in his account of 
voluntariness. He argues that only those agents capable of voluntary 

1 Strawson calls these "reactive attitudes." See his Freedom and Resentment , in: Proceedings 
of the British Academy, 48 (1962), 1-25. 2 We do sometimes treat beings who are not morally responsible (pets, for instance) in 
positive ways and call that treatment "praise" or "reward"; and when we treat them in a 
negative way, we do sometimes call that treatment "punishment." We may even "show 
mercy" to our pets. However, in doing so, we are not engaging in the same practices we 
engage in when we praise, blame, punish, reward, or show mercy to morally responsible 
agents. For example, when we praise a cat, we are trying to condition the cat's behavior. 
Alternatively, we might be expressing our own pleasure in behavior we want the cat to 
engage in. In contrast, we praise, blame, punish or reward morally responsible agents 
because we think it is appropriate to do so apart from the usefulness such treatment has 
for conditioning them. These agents are worthy of, or deserving of, this treatment. 

© Koninklijke Brill NV, Leiden, 1998 Vivarium 36,1 
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actions are responsible agents; that only those states, acts, and other events 
that an agent A voluntarily effects are those A is responsible for; and 
that the amount of praise or blame, reward or punishment appropriate 
to A for a state, act, or other event that A effects depends in part on 
how voluntary that state, act, or other event is.3 To articulate the condi- 
tions of voluntariness, therefore, is to articulate the conditions of moral 
responsibility. 

Because human beings are possessed of both reason and will, they are 
capable of making, adopting, and executing their own plans and, there- 
fore, of acting voluntarily. Those events and states one plans on - those 
one wills directly and per se - are among those one brings about volun- 
tarily. However, Aquinas argues that one can bring about voluntarily even 
some events and states one does not plan on:4 

. . . something can be voluntary either in itself, as when the will is borne directly to 
it, or in its cause, when the will is borne to the cause and not to the effect as is 
evident in the case of someone who gets drunk voluntarily; for on this basis what 
he does through drunkenness is imputed to him as voluntary. Second, we must note 
that something is called voluntary direcdy or indirectly: directly , that to which the will 
is borne; but indirectly , that which the will could have prevented but did not. 

Some events and states are voluntary because their cause is voluntary; 
others are voluntary because one could have, but did not, prevent them. 
These conditions for voluntariness, of course, cannot be sufficient condi- 
tions. One does not bring about voluntarily whatever is caused by what 
one plans on; nor does one bring about voluntarily everything one can, but 
does not, prevent. Aquinas does sometimes articulate further conditions 
to restrict the range of states and events an agent brings about volun- 
tarily. However, these discussions are often vague and terse, and it is 
unclear that they resolve the problems at issue. 

In this paper, I will focus on just one of these problematic issues: the 

3 At Summa theologiae , la Ilae q. 6 a. 2, Aquinas distinguishes between "the voluntary in 
its complete nature" and "the voluntary in its incomplete nature." Following Aristode, 
Aquinas admits that non-human animals, which he takes not to be morally responsible, 
are capable of "incompletely" voluntary acts; but only those agents who are capable of 
performing "completely voluntary" acts are morally responsible agents. For simplicity's 
sake, I use "voluntary" throughout this paper to mean completely voluntary. 4 "... aliquid potest esse voluntarium vel secundum se, sicut quando voluntas directe 
in ipsum fertur; vel secundum suam causam, quando voluntas fertur in causam et non in 
effectum, ut patet in eo qui voluntārie inebriatur; ex hoc enim quasi voluntarium ei impu- 
tatur quod per ebrietatem committit. Secundo considerandum est quod aliquid dicitur vol- 
untarium directe vel indirecte: directe quidem id in quod voluntas fertur; indirecte autem 
illud quod voluntas potuit prohibere, sed non prohibet" (ST, la Ilae q. 77 a. 7c). 
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voluntariness of negligent omissions. These are failures to act which are 
neither planned nor foreseen. It is difficult, therefore, to explain how such 
failures can be voluntary. Although Aquinas' own explanations are frus- 
tratingly curt, they are also promising. Before we can see their promise 
and assess their plausibility, however, we must first spell them out. 

In ST, la Ilae q. 6 a. 1 and q. 6 a. 2, Aquinas argues that human 
beings are responsible because they can act voluntarily: They can make 
and adopt their own plans of action. According to Aquinas, non-human 
animals may have some knowledge of the ends they pursue, but they do 
not understand that they are ends because they cannot grasp the concept 
end. Human beings, in contrast, can grasp and apply the concepts end 
and means. These abilities give them control over their activities. They 
can weigh alternative means in light of an end, and weigh less ultimate 
ends in light of more ultimate ends. They can, therefore, consider rea- 
sons for and against pursuing alternative ends and means, take different 
perspectives, revise their thoughts, and formulate their own plans. Nature 
does not determine their judgment about what to pursue; rather, they 
determine their own reasons for acting. Because volition is responsive to 
the reasons for acting that human beings give themselves, human voli- 
tions - and the deeds that express them - are up to them, and they are 
responsible for them. 

The conditions for voluntariness presented at ST ' la Ilae q. 6 a. 1 and 
q. 6 a. 2 are plausible and relatively unproblematic. They are, however, 
conditions for the voluntariness of acts. Not all events and states that are 
voluntary will satisfy them - in particular, negligent omissions will not. 
Some omissions will satisfy these conditions, namely, willed omissions. 
For instance, if I have an appointment at 8:45 and, after deliberating, I 
decide I would rather not show up, then I move myself to this omission 
in the same way I might have moved myself to showing up: I plan on 
not showing up. In this case, the fact that I make and adopt this plan 
explains why my not showing up is voluntary and why I am responsible 
for not showing up. However, Aquinas also says that negligent omissions 
are voluntary. If, preoccupied with work, I simply don't think about the 
appointment and fail to show up at the scheduled time, that failure too 
is voluntary, and I am responsible for the omission. But if negligent 
omissions are voluntary, what explains their voluntariness? If I do not 
plan on them, what makes these omissions mine ? 

Aquinas' first discussion of omissions in the ST, la Ilae comes at q. 6 
a. 3, right after his discussion of the voluntariness of actions. He poses 
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the question, "Can the voluntary be without any act?" In his sed contra , 
he doesn't make the usual appeal to an authority, nor does he call attention 
to what he has argued in earlier articles. He draws instead on another, 
wider conception of the voluntary: that over which we have control 
{dominium).0 Because our not acting is at least sometimes in our control, 
it is in those cases as voluntary as our acting. His appeal to this wide 
conception without benefit of argument or authoritative support suggests 
that, in his mind and in that of his contemporaries, this account already 
had the weight of authority, and was his own. We should not be sur- 
prised, then, to find that he appeals to it elsewhere as he does several 
times in the De malo and the ST, la Ilae (for instance, at DM , q. 2 a. 1 
ad 2, ST, ¡ la Ilae q. 71 a. 5 ad 2, and ST ¡ la Ilae q. 77 a. 7c).6 

If Aquinas5 considered view is that the non-performance of any action 
one can perform is voluntary, then the list of one's voluntary nonactions 
will be remarkably long - as long as the list of actions one can but does 
not perform. Because one is responsible for all one's voluntary actions 
and nonactions, the list of events one is responsible for extends far beyond 
what any normal human being could ever think of. Is this Aquinas' view? 
If, late for the bus, I hurry out the door and forget to lock it, then my 
failure to lock it is voluntary, and I am responsible for my not locking 
it. But if my neighbor forgets to lock his door too, then my not locking 
it for him is likewise voluntary, because I can check his door to see if he 
has forgotten to lock it. I voluntarily did not burn down my house today. 
I voluntarily did not hurl myself into Boston Harbor. I am voluntarily 
not hunting aardvarks in Western Texas. I am therefore responsible for 
my not performing coundess actions which I have never considered per- 
forming and have no reason to consider performing. 

What Aquinas goes on to say in the body of Article 3, however, should 
lead us to one of two conclusions. Perhaps (1) the equation of the vol- 
untary with what is in one's control is a shorthand formula for a more 

5 "That over which we have control is said to be voluntary. But we are in control of 
acting and not acting, willing and not willing. Therefore, just as acting and willing are 
voluntary, so too are not acting and not willing." ["Illud cuius domini sumus, dicitur esse 
voluntarium. Sed nos domini sumus eius quod est agere et non agere, velie et non velie. 
Ergo sicut agere et velie est voluntarium, ita et non agere et non velie" (la Ilae 6.3sc)]. 

Sometimes Aquinas uses 1 po tes tas and sometimes " dominium " to mean control. He makes 
it clear that, in this context, the two words have the same meaning. " Dominium " refers to 
our capacity to choose between alternatives {ST, la q. 82 a. 1 ad 3, ST, la Ilae q. 6 
a. 2 ad 2, De potentia , q. 3 a. 7 ad 13) and to will or not will any given object ( ST ] la 
Ilae q. 109 a. 2 ad 1, DM, q. 6 sc 3); "po tes tas" refers to the very same capacity {ST, la 
Ilae q. 6 a. 7 ad 3, q. 15 a. 2c). See also ST, la. Ilae q. 21 a. 2c. 
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complicated account, which he elaborates on in the body of Article 3. 
Alternatively, and more probably, (2) the set of events in my control 
is smaller than the set of events it is possible for me to bring about. 
There must be some further feature of these events, beyond my simply 
being able to bring them about, that brings them under my control. 
Aquinas writes:7 

What is from the will is called voluntary. Now, we say that one thing is from another 
in two ways: (1) directly, i.e., what proceeds from something qua acting, for instance, 
heating from heat; and (2) indirectly, from the very fact that it does not act, for 
instance, we say that a ship's sinking is from the pilot, insofar as he fails to pilot. 
But we must know that what follows on the failure of action is not always traced 
back, as to its cause, to an agent on the basis of [the agent's] not acting; but only 
in the case when [the agent] can and should act. For if the pilot were unable to 
direct the ship, or if its piloting were not entrusted to him, its sinking, which happened 
through the absence of the pilot would not be imputed to him. Therefore, because 
the will, by willing and acting, can impede not willing and not acting, and some- 
times should, the very not willing and not acting are imputed to it as being from it. 
And so the voluntary can be without any act; sometimes without an external act, 
with an internal one, as when it wills not to act; but other times even without an 
internal act, as when it does not will. 

Aquinas begins the body of the article with a claim he takes to be uncon- 
troversial: What is from the will (a volúntate ) is called voluntary. He then 
distinguishes two ways something can be or proceed from the will: directly 
or indirectly. Because Aquinas has already discussed in articles 1 and 2 
the voluntariness of acts which proceed directly from the will, we expect 
that he will touch on what he has said in these two articles and then go 
on to explain why and under what conditions omissions - including neg- 
ligent omissions (where one does not decide on and choose inaction) - 

7 "Dicendum quod voluntarium dicitur quod est a volúntate. Ab aliquo autem dicitur 
esse aliquid dupliciter. Uno modo directe: quod scilicet procedit ab aliquo inquantum est 
agens, sicut calefactio a calore. Alio modo, indirecte, ex hoc ipso quod non agit: sicut sub- 
mersio navis dicitur esse a gubernatore, inquantum desistit a gubernando. Sed sciendum 
quod non semper id quod sequitur ad defectum actionis, reducitur sicut in causam in 
agens, ex eo quod non agit: sed solum tunc cum potest et debet agere. Si enim guber- 
nator non posset navem dirigere, vel non esset ei commissa gubernatio navis, non imputare- 
tur ei navis submersio, quae per absentiam gubernatoris contingeret." 

"Quia igitur voluntas, volendo et agendo, potest impedire hoc quod est non velie et 
non agere, et aliquando debet; hoc quod est non velie et non agere, imputatur ei, quasi 
ab ipsa existens. Et sic voluntarium potest esse absque actu: quandoque quidem absque 
actu exteriori, cum actu interiori, sicut cum vult non agere; aliquando autem et absque 
actu interiori, sicut cum non vult." 

Norman Kretzmann discusses the example of the negligent pilot as it occurs in ST, la 
Ilae q. 79 a. 1. See his God Among the Causes of Moral Evil: Hardening of Hearts and Spiritual 
Blinding, in: Philosophical Topics, 16 (1988), 189-214 (see in particular 199-200). 
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are voluntary. Finally, we expect that, if the two accounts are different, 
Aquinas will provide an overarching account of the voluntariness of acts 
and of omissions; or he will explain how the two different accounts are 
connected. 

What Aquinas initially discusses, however, is not the voluntariness of 
the act of will or of the omission to act. He discusses a different subject: 
the voluntariness of what follows from the act of will or omission to 
act - the voluntariness of the consequences the act or omission has in the 
world. He introduces these consequences as events that proceed from 
the will and are therefore voluntary. But after he introduces the subject 
in this way, distinguishing events that proceed directly from the will 
from those that proceed indirectly, he ceases to talk about the conditions 
under which the event is voluntary and talks instead about the condi- 
tions under which the agent causes the event. In the final sentence, how- 
ever, when Aquinas summarizes his findings, he switches back from causa 
to voluntarium , concluding that the voluntary can be without any act. 

Article 3 is, to say the least, a terse and clumsy effort. Aquinas runs 
together two subjects he needs to distinguish more carefully: the volunta- 
riness of omissions, and the voluntariness of an omission's consequences. 
Moreover, he changes vocabulary in mid-article, leaving the reader won- 
dering if he has also changed subjects. Aquinas must be assuming that, 
if one is the cause of an event or state of affairs, that event or state of 
affairs must be voluntary; but it is far from obvious that this is the case. 

What is obvious is that if one plans to bring something about, attempts 
to bring it about, and does in fact bring it about, one causes it, and it 
is voluntary. In this case, the agent is an efficient cause of the effect 
per se. But an agent can also be an efficient cause of an effect per accidens. 
Following Aristotle,8 Aquinas gives the example of the workers who, while 
digging a grave, stumble upon a buried treasure (DM q. 2 a. lc). In this 
case, the workers are efficient causes both of there being a grave and of 
their finding the treasure. However, they intend only to bring about the 
first effect. The second effect, though welcome, is unintended: They did 
not dig in order to find treasure. Therefore, while they are causes of the 
first effect per se , they are causes of the second effect only per accidens. One 
causes per se only what one aims at; one causes an unintended effect per 
accidens. 

The gravediggers in this example may voluntarily seize the treasure 
once they've found it; but it should be clear that their discovery of the 

8 See Aristotle, Metaphysics ., V. 30, 1025a 14-24. 
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treasure is not voluntary. It is purely coincidental that the treasure lies 
where they are digging, and they have no reason to think they will find 
anything other than stones and roots in the graveyard soil. We might 
therefore attribute to Aquinas the view that, if one is the cause of an 
event or state of affairs per se , then one brings it about voluntarily; but 
if one is the cause of that effect only per accidens , one does not bring it 
about voluntarily. 

But this cannot be Aquinas' view. He argues in ST ļ la Ilae q. 6 a. 3c 
that the ship's sinking is imputed to the pilot as voluntary. Of course, 
the pilot might have wanted the ship to sink, and might have stayed away 
from his post so that it would sink. But Aquinas means to say that the 
ship's sinking is imputed even to a negligent pilot, a pilot who simply 
forgets that he's on duty. He closes Article 3 by noting that no volition 
to refrain from acting is necessary if the consequences of one's inaction 
are to be imputed to one as voluntary. In this case, the pilot cannot be 
a cause of the sinking per se ; for the sinking is not an event he intends 
and works to accomplish. In contrast, if a saboteur had drilled holes in 
the ship, intending that it sink on the voyage, he would have been the 
per se cause of the ship's sinking, and he would have voluntarily caused 
it to sink. The negligent pilot, however, can be only a per accidens cause 
of the ship's sinking. Aquinas, then, owes his readers further explanation. 
Why are some effects per accidens voluntary and others not? In particular, 
why, in the case of the negligent pilot, is the discussion of causation rel- 
evant to the discussion of voluntariness? 

For this study, at any rate, I do not have to solve this puzzle. Aquinas 
tells us that both the omission itself and the event that follows from it 
are voluntary under the same conditions: if there is an act one can and 
should perform. This is all we need to know to determine whether the 
agent deserves blame. Moreover, it is all we need to know to determine 
how much blame the agent deserves; for, on Aquinas' view, the addition 
of a bad consequence to one's failure to act does not change the amount 
of blame one deserves. If the pilot fails to steer the ship when he can 
and should, and the ship does not sink, the pilot deserves no less blame 
for this omission than he would deserve if his omission had in fact led 
to the ship's sinking. What happens as a result of the failure to steer is 
nothing further the pilot does; it is simply a matter of luck, and luck is 
irrelevant to the assessment of an agent's praise- or blameworthiness.9 

Let us focus, then, on the voluntariness of the omission itself. Aquinas 

9 See, e.g., DM, q. 2 a. 2 and ST, la Ilae q. 20 a. 4. 
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writes that an omission is voluntary if one can and should do what one 
fails to do. But does he mean these conditions to explain why the omis- 
sion is voluntary? In a relatively recent article, the philosopher John Hall 
raises very much the same puzzle, and his discussion is an instructive foil 
for Aquinas'.10 Hall wonders how one can be responsible for a failure to 
act. After all, in order to be responsible for failing to perform an action 
A, performing A must be in one's control. But, Hall notes (p. 404), agree- 
ing with Aquinas, we are in control of our actions through deliberation. 
Hall argues that, for an agent to be responsible for not performing A, 
he or she must have decided not to take steps to ensure that he or she 
would perform A. And unless the agent actually made such a decision, 
the failure to perform A is not in the agent's control, but is simply acci- 
dental. For example, unless the pilot of the ship actually decided not to 
set his alarm clock, or check the schedule, then we cannot reasonably 
hold him responsible for failing to steer the ship and for the ship's sub- 
sequent sinking. 

Aquinas agrees with Hall that we are in control of our actions through 
deliberation. But he disagrees with Hall's contention that the failure to 
perform an action is outside an agent's control unless the agent actually 
deliberates and decides not to take steps that will ensure that he or she 
will perform the action. Even if setting the alarm, or checking the sched- 
ule never even occurred to the ship's pilot, it is still reasonable to hold 
him responsible for his failure to steer the ship. But if that is so, Aquinas 
needs to show that this failure is in the pilot's control; and since, accord- 
ing to Aquinas, one is in control of one's actions and inactions through 
deliberation,11 he needs to link this failure to the pilot as a deliberator. 
Otherwise he will have to admit that the pilot's failure to steer the ship 
is simply an accident. 

Although Aquinas does not offer any clear answer to these challenges, 
I believe an answer is available to him. On his view, one is morally 
responsible for one's omission if one can and should perform the action 
one fails to perform. Presumably, he means these two conditions to explain 
the voluntariness of negligent omissions. Although he does not detail the 
explanatory force of these two conditions, if we probe into the explana- 
tory role of the second condition, I believe we will find an answer to the 
questions at issue. But how so? Why does the fact that something is con- 

10 John C. Hall, Acts and Omissions , in: Philosophical Quarterly, 39 (1989), 399-408. 11 Aquinas makes this explicit at ST ' la Ilae q. 109 a. 2 ad 1 and implies it at q. 6 
a. 3c. 
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trary to the moral law play a role in limiting those actions in my power 
to those I am morally responsible for? 

Perhaps Aquinas would argue along these lines. What makes us respon- 
sible agents is our intellectual capacity, which separates us from lower 
animals. In virtue of this capacity, we are principal, or planning, agents, 
able to direct our own lives. If, then, we are morally responsible for cer- 
tain omissions, but only if the moral law requires performing the action 
we omit, we might see why the fact that one should perform an action 
is relevant to responsibility if we consider the role the moral law plays 
in our psychology. 

Aquinas takes up this issue most explicidy in his Treatise on Law , which 
comprises Questions 90-108 of the ST, la Ilae. There he maintains that 
God imprints on human reason the most basic precepts of the natural 
law, which he sometimes calls the first and general precepts. Among these 
precepts are "You shall love God with your whole heart" and "You shall 
love your neighbor as yourself" (ST, la Ilae q. 100 a. 3 ad 1). These 
precepts, he maintains, are known to all human beings, and their imprint- 
ing on the human heart is enough to guarantee that no one can err 
about them (ST, la Ilae q. 94 a. 4, q. 94 a. 6). 12 No one can deny that 
he should love his neighbor, unless he or she does not understand the 
terms in the precept. 

More specific than the first and general precepts of the natural law 
are the precepts which are their "proximate conclusions," precepts Aquinas 
also calls the first principles of the natural law. These too are naturally 
known to all. The acts they prescribe or forbid are such that, with just 
a little consideration, we judge them required, permissible, or impermis- 
sible (ST, la Ilae q. 100 a. lc). These precepts include the injunctions 
against murder and theft. 

More specific still are the secondary principles of the natural law, 
derived from and sometimes specifications of primary principles (ST, la 

12 I should note that Aquinas is not necessarily relying on a doctrine of innate knowl- 
edge or innate ideas. In some sense of the word "conceptual," these are conceptual truths, 
for they are per se nota , known through themselves. In any case, Aquinas' view that neg- 
ligent omissions are voluntary does not depend on the plausibility of his moral episte- 
mology. It is plausible, independently of any explanation Aquinas relies on, that one cannot 
know who God is, or what a human being is, and what love is, without seeing that God 
and other human beings deserve our love. Anyone with normal intelligence who grows 
up in the company of other human beings will therefore come to see that they deserve 
love as he or she comes to see what a human being is and what love is, i.e., in the nor- 
mal process of growing up and learning about the world. 
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Ilae q. 94 a. 4). Unlike the primary principles, these admit of exceptions. 
However, a secondary principle binds an agent only under certain con- 
ditions (e.g., if that agent can derive it from primary principles, or if it 
has been promulgated to that agent as positive law). 

This summary of Aquinas' moral epistemology is extremely rudimentary, 
but it is just enough to let me offer Aquinas a solution to the problem I 
have posed for him. According to Aquinas, the moral law has been pro- 
mulgated to every human agent. The weakness of the human intellect 
prevents us from being conscious at all times of what the natural law 
prescribes. However, as Aquinas stresses , it takes very little reflection to 
see the truth of these first precepts and their proximate conclusions. Their 
truth value does not pose a problem we have to spend time puzzling out. 
These are, on Aquinas' view, simple, straightforwardly true precepts 
which we can quickly and easily call to consciousness. Each person, by 
reflection, can therefore quickly and easily apply these precepts of the 
moral law in order to tell if an action under consideration is permissible 
or not.13 We have as much access to the moral law as we need to live 
virtuous lives. 

But the moral law is not just given to every human being; it is given 
to every human being as directive. This directive function distinguishes the 
principles of practical reason from the principles of theoretical reason, 
which are also naturally known, but not directive.14 The contents of the 
law are called praecepta , usually captured in English by "precepts," but 
which can also be rendered "teachings," "guides," or "directions." Legal 
precepts, Aquinas explains, direct us to do what is necessary or helpful 
to attain an end (ST, la Ilae q. 99 a. lc; see also q. 93 a. 3c). But what- 

13 It is not as easy to discover and apply secondary principles; hence part of a legal 
ruler's job is to institute human laws that will make these principles clear. If there are no 
such laws, and one cannot work one's way through the complexity of the case, then the 
law has not been promulgated after all and so is not binding. Note, however, that these 
considerations do not apply to the case of the negligent pilot. Although Aquinas does not 
spell out this example as clearly as we might like, the case he envisions seems to be one 
in which the pilot simply does not take the helm when he is scheduled to. Unless he 
received a mistaken schedule, or is suffering from a disorder which has sent him into con- 
fusion, he cannot argue that he does not have access to the moral rules he is supposed 
to follow. It does not take much experience or power of imagination to picture what might 
happen if he does not take the helm: injury or loss of life, distress to the family and friends 
of the injured and dead, loss of property. Nor does it take much reflection to see that 
indifference to others' welfare is incompatible with the precept directing us to love others - 
the most basic and easily accessible of the moral precepts. 14 For example, the proposition "The whole is greater than any of its proper parts" is 
a per se nota principle of theoretical reason. 
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ever end we pursue we pursue also for the sake of the ultimate end (ST, 
la Ilae q. 1 a. 6c). Accordingly, Aquinas notes that the precepts of the 
natural law direct us to do what is necessary or helpful to attain our ulti- 
mate end: happiness (the living of a virtuous life) (ST, la Ilae q. 90 a. 2c). 
Aquinas argues early in the ST, la Ilae that human beings have a nat- 
ural appetite for happiness, and in the Treatise on Law he maintains that 
we know naturally and have easy access to the precepts of the law which 
will direct us to happiness. Natural appetite and natural knowledge both 
serve to direct us to our ultimate end. 

Every human agent knows that by failing to follow the law one will 
fall short of the good; one will lose something of importance, something 
the law directs one to. "Always follow right reason" is, Aquinas claims, 
one of the general and primary precepts of the natural law, known to 
everyone. Therefore, when one makes plans, rehearses the plans one has 
made, or considers revising them, it is reasonable to do what the moral 
law requires. But the moral law has been promulgated to every rational 
agent and plays a directive role in that agent's psychology. It is, there- 
fore, reasonable for us to expect every rational agent to do what the law 
requires. Because one knows (even if one is not actually aware of) what 
action is reasonable and expected, and yet does not perform it, one's 
omission to perform that action is voluntary. 

I am not sure Aquinas would want to continue his discussion of vol- 
untary omissions in the way I have proposed. My goal is only to see 
whether, by appealing to Aquinas' own views, we can make good sense 
of his claim that omissions are voluntary only if one not only can, but 
should, perform the omitted act. It seems to me that we can. Whenever 
there is an act an agent should perform, that agent finds herself in a 
context in which she is directed to perform the act and, presumably, has 
sufficient indications that the act is called for. In making plans that ignore 
these directions, the agent is not simply not performing an act she can 
perform.15 The agent is failing to perform an act; and this failure or fault 
is imputable to her as a planning agent. Though she does not plan on 
the omission per se, and though she may not take steps to ensure that she 
fail to perform the action, it is still reasonable to attribute the fault to 
her as a planner. For this reason, the omission is voluntary. 

Even if my speculations about Aquinas on omissions are accurate, I've 

15 In my earlier example, my not burning down my house is a case in which an agent 
simply does not perform an act he can perform. 
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taken only a small step towards offering an account of Aquinas' theory 
of moral responsibility. There is still work to do in exploring what he 
has to say about freedom, about involuntariness, nonvoluntariness, and 
about acts which are involuntary in themselves but voluntary in their 
cause. Still, even the little I've done might prove to be useful. I suspect, 
for instance, that an exploration of Aquinas on omissions will help us to 
understand how sin is possible given an action theory like Aquinas'. But 
that is another story. 

St. John3 s Seminary College 
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Scotus on the Decalogue: What Sort of Voluntarism} 

C.P. RAGLAND 

Scotus divides the Ten Commandments into two "tables". The first table 
contains the first two commandments, and possibly the third. The sec- 
ond table lists all the remaining commandments.2 In effect, the first table 
tells us to love God above all else,3 while the second table tells us to love 
our neighbors as ourselves.4 

According to Scotus, the first table is necessarily binding for us, but 
the second table is not. The first table binds us necessarily because its 
truth (that God ought to be loved) does not depend in any way on God's 
will. The first table is self-evidently true to every intellect - including 
God's - and thus not even God can remove our obligation to obey it.5 
The second table binds us only contingently because it is a law that 
God has freely established by an act of will. Therefore God can dispense 
from it; like a king he has the authority to repeal (temporarily or per- 
manendy) the laws he has set up. And according to Scotus, scripture 
proves that God not only can dispense from the second table, but has 
actually done so.6 

Scotus, then, is a voluntarist about part of the moral law. If we asked 
Scotus to explain why we must obey the second table, he would appeal 

1 An earlier version of this paper was presented at the Central Division Meeting of the 
Society of Christian Philosophers at Calvin College on April 11, 1997. Thanks to Sukjae 
Lee, Calvin Normore, Thomas Williams, an anonymous reader for the SCP, and other 
conference participants for helpful criticisms and suggestions. Special thanks to Marilyn 
McCord Adams for her detailed comments on earlier drafts. 

2 The first commandment (Exodus 20:2-6) prohibits the worship of any god besides the 
Lord, and the second commandment (Exodus 20:7) prohibits misusing the name of 
the Lord. The third commandment is to observe the sabbath. Scotus is unsure whether 
the third commandment is part of the first table or the second (Ioannes Duns Scotus, Sent., 
Ill d. 37 n. 7, Opera omnia, XV, Paris 1893, 826; Wolter, 278). Citations of Scotus refer 
first to the Wadding-Vivès edition, then to the text in Allan B. Wolter, Duns Scotus on the 
Will and Morality , Washington, D.C. 1986. The translations are Wolter's. 

3 Scotus, Sent., Ill d. 37 n. 6, XV, 826; Wolter, 276. 4 Scotus, Sent., Ill d. 37 n. 9, XV, 843; Wolter, 280; see also Romans 13:9. 
5 Scotus, Sent., Ill d. 37 n. 6, XV, 826; Wolter, 276. 
6 Scotus, Sent., Ill d. 37 n. 1, XV, 741; Wolter, 270. 
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to God's free decrees at some point in his explanation. But at what par- 
ticular point would he do so? As we shall see, there is more than one 
way to be a voluntarist. So precisely what kind of voluntarism did Scotus 
hold? That is the central question of this essay. 

After reviewing some crucial background material in part one, I will 
consider five different interpretations of Scotus5 voluntarism; each pre- 
sents Scotus as a different kind of voluntarist. In part two, I will exam- 
ine the first four interpretations and argue that each fails. Finally, in part 
three I will develop my own interpretation. I hope that even readers 
who dismiss my interpretation will find this a useful introduction to the 
diversity possible within theistic metaethics - an area of philosophy far 
richer than is often acknowledged. 

I. Background: Kinds of Goodness in Scotus 

Before exploring the different sorts of voluntarism that Scotus may have 
held, it is helpful to consider his account of the various kinds, of good- 
ness. His discussion of goodness introduces ideas that are useful both 
in constructing and ruling out various interpretations of his voluntarism. 

In Quodlibet , Scotus describes two kinds of natural goodness.7 A thing's 
primary or essential natural goodness is its degree of being, or place in 
the hierarchy of being. The more entity a thing has, the more primary 
or essential goodness it has.8 A thing has secondary or accidental natural 
goodness insofar as it is "perfectly suited to or in complete harmony with 
something else - something which ought to have it or which it ought 
to have."9 

Scotus explains his conception of secondary natural goodness by show- 
ing how it applies to both attributes and substances. A given attribute is 
suitable to - or "good for" - certain substances, if for those substances "it 
is a good or a perfection"; so for example, "health is said to be good for 
man because it suits him."10 A substance is naturally good if it has all 
the perfections that are "appropriate to it"; for example, "food is called 
good because it has an appropriate taste."11 

Scotus says that we can evaluate acts on "both counts" because "an 

7 Scotus, Quodlibet, q. 18 n. 3, XXVI, 230; Wolter, 210. 
8 Scotus, Sent., II d. 7 n. 11, XII, 386; Wolter, 218. 
9 Scotus, Quodlibet, q. 18 n. 3, XXVI, 230; Wolter, 210. 
10 Ibid. 
11 Ibid. 
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act by nature is apt to be in agreement with its agent as well as to have 
something suited to itself."12 First, we can ask whether the act is appro- 
priate to the nature of the being performing it. For example, braying 
would be appropriate for donkeys but not for humans. Second, we can 
consider the act as a substance and ask whether it has appropriate prop- 
erties. Does it involve the right object (for example, eating should involve 
food, not stones), occur at the right time and place, and so on?13 

According to Scotus, "the goodness in the act of an agent without 
intellect and will is merely natural."14 However, the acts of agents with 
intellect and will can possess moral as well as natural goodness. "Such 
agents," says Scotus, "are suited by nature to have an intrinsic rule of 
rectitude for their actions. Only they can have an act whose goodness 
is moral."15 

In the following passage Scotus explains how moral goodness arises 
from natural goodness: 

... it is not enough that the agent have the ability to adjudicate the appropriateness 
of his acts. He must actually pass judgment upon the act and carry it out in accord 
with that judgment. If someone is in error and still acts in accord with the correct 
judgment of another, he is not acting righdy, for by his own knowledge he was 
meant to regulate his actions. . . . And so it appears clear how the moral goodness 
of the act lies in its suitability judged according to the agent's right reason.16 

When a free, intelligent agent correctly judges that a potential action 
would be naturally good, and then performs it because she has so judged, 
that action becomes morally as well as naturally good. 

In addition to its account of moral goodness, the passage just quoted 
seems to contain an implicit theory of moral obligation as well. Scotus 
appears to hold that an agent is morally obliged to perform an action A 
if and only if the agent judges that A would be "suitable" for her to per- 
form. Because the intellect of each agent creates her own individual "rule 
of rectitude," even the erring conscience binds. Clearly, Scotus is here using 
an Aristotelian model of moral obligation as rational self-command. One 
owes it to oneself - not another - to follow the dictates of right reason.17 

12 Ibid. 
13 Scotus does not specify what he means by saying that an act can "have something 

suited to itself." I base my suggestion for what he means on his later remarks about the 
difference between "circumstantial" and "generic" moral goodness of acts (Scotus, Quodlibet , 
q. 18 n. 4-6, XXVI, 231-7; Wolter, 212-6). 14 Scotus, Quodlibet , q. 18 n. 4, XXVI:231, Wolter 212. 15 Ibid. 

16 Scotus, Quodlibet , q. 18 n. 4-5, XXVI, 231; Wolter, 212. 
17 There can be little doubt that for Scotus, the dictates of the intellect are really morally 
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If Scotus held such an account of moral obligation, then he must have 
believed that the right is prior to the good. An act is morally good just 
in case it is morally right (i.e., obligatory) for the agent to perform it; 
and it is morally right for the agent to perform it just in case the agent 
judges it to be "suitable." Scotus would deny that an action could be 
morally good without also being morally right or obligatory. 

II. Failed Interpretations 

A. Voluntarism about Suitability Relations 

Scotus' theories of secondary natural goodness, moral goodness, and moral 
obligation all rest on his fundamental conviction that some combinations 
of substances and properties are suitable or harmonious, while others are 
not. This suggests the first way in which Scotus could be a voluntarist: 
he could say that in every case, God freely decides what sorts of actions 
are suitable (or unsuitable) to human nature. Since moral goodness and 
lightness depend on our correct judgements about natural goodness or 
suitability, if all the standards for suitability depend on God's will, then 
so will the standards for moral goodness and lightness. 

The following remark, which I call the voluntarism principle , may mean 
that for Scotus, God freely determines creatures' standards for suitability: 

Everything other than God is good because it is willed by God, and not vice versa.18 

Because this statement occurs in a discussion of meritorious goodness 
(goodness that leads to eternal life with God), it may not apply to natural 
or moral goodness.19 Furthermore, the passage is ambiguous. Even if it 

applies to natural or moral goodness, it can do so in two different ways: 

(1) Everything other than God is [actually] good because it [i.e., the thing] is willed 
[to exist] by God, and not vice versa. 

(2) Everything other than God [qua possible] is good because it [i.e., goodness] is 
willed [to inhere in that thing] by God, and not vice versa. 

binding. For example, he says that "given the nature of the agent, of the action, and of 
the object, one immediately concludes that such an action ought to be performed by this 
agent for such an end, and this it ought to be chosen and wanted for the sake of such an 
end" (my italics; Scotus, Quodlibet, q. 18 n. 6, XXVI, 236-7; Wolter, 214). 18 Scotus, Sent., Ill d. 19 n. 7, XIV, 718; Wolter, 16. 

19 Rega Wood pointed this out to me in conversation. She is skeptical of attempts to 
extend the scope of the voluntarism principle beyond the theological realm of merit. 
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The first reading takes the point of Scotus' remark to be this: no possi- 
ble finite nature is so good that God is compelled to create it; thus, the 
actual goodness of creatures depends on God's free will. Allan Wolter 
adopts this reading when he says that "the statement can only refer to 
real or actual existing goodness."20 Wolter's reading of the voluntarism 
principle allows him to maintain that when God surveys possible sub- 
jects and attributes prior to creation, his intellect perceives relations of 
suitability and unsuitability which spring from or are "demanded by"21 
the possible things themselves. Although God's justice requires him "to 
create a cosmos rather than something bizarre or chaotic,"22 God remains 
free to create a different cosmos, or none at all; thus the world's actual 
natural goodness depends on God's will. On Wolter's reading, the vol- 
untarism principle does not imply that possible creatures' standards of 
perfection - the same standards which determine natural suitability or 
unsuitability - depend on God's will. 

Thomas Williams adopts the second reading of the voluntarism 
principle, saying that "God is free to create what he pleases, assign to his 
creatures thár standards of perfection as he pleases, and confer such perfec- 
tions on them if he pleases."23 On this view, there are no suitability rela- 
tions inherent in possible creatures prior to God's free decision to put 
them there. 

Williams' interpretation falters in the face of the following passage. In 
his discussion of the suitability that grounds secondary natural goodness, 
Scotus says: 

. . . either this suitability stems from the nature of the terms or, if it must generally 
be traced back to the judgment of some intellect (since the intellect is the measure 
of suitability), this judgement will be that of . . . the divine intellect. Indeed this intel- 
lect, just as it knows perfectly every being, so it knows perfectly the harmony or dis- 
agreement of one thing with another.24 

20 Wolter 1986, 18. 21 Scotus, Sent.. I V d. 46 q. 1 n. 9, XX, 426; Wolter, 248. 
22 Wolter 1986, 18. 23 My italics; Thomas Williams, The Unmitigated Scotus, presented at the Pacific Regional 

Meeting of the Society of Christian Philosophers on April 20, 1996 at Seattle Pacific 
University. Williams expects the article to appear in: Archiv für Geschichte der Philosophie. 
I will be focusing on Williams' assertion that Scotus was a voluntarist about suitability 
relations. As this quotation suggests, Williams thinks that Scotus was a voluntarist about 
other things as well, but these other aspects of Williams' view are beyond the scope of 
this paper. 24 Scotus, Quodlibet , q. 18 n. 3, XXVI, 231; Wolter, 210. 
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Two features of this passage cause trouble for Williams' reading. 
First, Scotus attributes suitability relations to the activity of God's intel- 

lect rather than God's will. If Scotus were really a voluntarist about 
suitability relations, we would expect him to mention God's will in this 
passage. The fact that he does not constitutes evidence against Williams' 
interpretation. 

Williams might respond as follows. In this passage, Scotus traces suit- 
ability back to God's intellect only on the condition that we must trace it 
back to some intellect or other. Therefore, this passage may not be a full 
statement of his position on the origin of suitability relations. Scotus could 
maintain that prior to the judgement of God's intellect discussed in this 
passage, God's will freely determines what will be suitable to what. 

However, the second important feature of this passage rules out Williams' 
possible response. Scotus says that "suitability stems from the nature of the 
terms This means that propositions about suitability are self-evident and 
analytic, and hence cannot be subject to God's will. Elsewhere, Scotus 
says that "those propositions which are true by reason of their terms . . . 
have their truth value prìor to any act of the will , or at least they would be 
true even if, to assume the impossible, no act of willing existed."25 The 
context of this passage makes it clear that Scotus intends this general 
statement to apply even to God's will. Therefore, there could be no act 
of the divine will prior to the divine intellect's judgements about suit- 
ability relations. 

Williams suggests that Scotus's voluntarism about the moral law stems 
from a more fundamental voluntarism about suitability relations. Accord- 
ing to Williams, God freely determines which things are suitable to cre- 
ated natures, and which not. However, Williams suggestion conflicts with 
Scotus' view that suitability stems from the natures of terms (and is hence 
traced back to God's intellect rather than God's will). Especially since 
Wolter offers us a workable alternative reading of the voluntarism prin- 
ciple, it seems implausible to suppose that Scotus was a voluntarist about 
suitability relations in general. 

B. Voluntarism about Creation 

Wolter's reading of the voluntarism principle suggests a second, very 
different way for Scotus to explain the contingency of the second table. 
Scotus might maintain that the specific content of the second table arises 

25 My italics; Scotus, Sent., Ill d. 37 n. 4, XV, 786; Wolter, 274. 
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from the suitability standards intrinsic to human nature and is thus not 
subject to God's will. In other words, he might say that the following is 
necessarily true: if humans exist, then they must obey the laws of the 
second table. However, since God could have refrained from making 
humans, the second table is in force only contingently. If God had cre- 
ated some other rational creatures, there might have been a different 
moral law; but given that he made us, the decalogue is necessarily morally 
binding. 

This interpretation has a fatal flaw: it would make dispensations im- 
possible. If it were really necessary that any existing humans must obey 
the second table, then it would not be possible for God to suspend por- 
tions of the second table while humans existed. God could take the sec- 
ond table out of force only by annihilating humanity. But according to 
Scotus, Scripture proves that God can take portions of the second table 
out of force even while humans exist. He says: 

... if God cannot cause this act [of killing], which under such and such circum- 
stances was formerly prohibited, to be no longer prohibited, even under the same 
circumstances, then he can not make killing licit - but that he did so is clear from 
the case of Abraham and in many other instances.26 

Since Scotus clearly intends his voluntarism to account for the possibility 
of dispensations, he could not have been merely a voluntarist about cre- 
ation. Voluntarism about suitability relations is too radical for Scotus, but 
voluntarism about creation alone is not radical enough. 

C. Direct Voluntarism about Imperative Force 

How are we to explain Goďs ability to dispense from the second table 
if suitability relations do not depend on his will? Frederick Copleston 
offers the following suggestion: 

Inasmuch as the divine intellect, considered as preceding an act of the divine will, 
perceives the acts which are in conformity with human nature, the eternal and 
immutable moral law is constituted in regard to its content; but it acquires obliga- 
tory force only through the free choice of the divine will.27 

The content of the second table arises from human nature itself and can- 
not be changed by God. So for example, on this reading a statement 
like "it is suitable for humans to refrain from theft" would be true from 

26 Scotus, Sent. , III d. 37 n. 3, XV, 785; Wolter, 274. 
27 Frederick Copleston, A History of Philosophy , Vol. II: Augustine to Scotus , Westminster, 

MD 1950, 547. 
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the natures of the terms involved. However, such a statement cannot 
morally bind us unless God so chooses, for "the divine will is the fount 
of obligation."28 Only a divine command can make refraining from theft 
morally obligatory (rather than merely suitable). God can dispense from 
any commandment in the second table by changing or suspending his 
commands. 

Copleston's elegant reading rests on a legitimate conceptual distinction 
between the merely good and the obligatory. The fact that we consider 
some acts supererogatory is proof that the two concepts come apart; we 
consider such acts good, but not obligatory. Furthermore, Copleston's 
interpretation does a good job of accounting for dispensations. Copleston 
artfully explains why Scotus thought God can change our moral obliga- 
tions simply by changing his commands. 

However, we saw in part one that Scotus does not separate goodness 
and tightness; on his view, whenever an agent knows that a certain act 
is suitable, the agent is obliged to commit that act. No divine command 
is necessary to establish moral obligation. Copleston's interpretation con- 
tradicts Scotus' own Aristotelian account of moral obligation as rational 
self-governance . 

To make his interpretation work, Copleston must deny that a human's 
own intellect can issue "dictates" that are truly morally binding. So he says: 

The intellect says that this is true or untrue, in the practical as in the speculative 
sphere, and though it inclines to action of a certain type, it does not dictate that 
one ought to act in that way.29 

But as we have already seen, Scotus uses the word "ought" in connec- 
tion with the dictates of individual right reason.30 Furthermore, it is difficult 
to square Copleston's picture of the intellect with Scotus' claim that the 
intellect's dictates provide a moral "rule of rectitude" by which the indi- 
vidual is "meant to regulate his actions."31 If the judgements of my erring 
conscience do not tell me how I ought to act, then how can they bind 
me (as Scotus says they can)? In his account of how the intellect turns 

28 Copleston 1950, 547. 
Ibid. 

30 Scotus says: "'to command,' I say, could only pertain to an appetite or the will" 
(Sent., TV d. 14 q. 2 n. 5, XVIII, 52; Wolter, 27). Copleston and Wolter both write as if 
this remark unequivocally supports the view that the divine will is the fount of obligation. 
However, it does not. It is seems compatible with the idea that each human, as a pos- 
sessor of appetite and will, as well as intellect, can command herself. 

5 Scotus, Quodlibet , q. 18 n. 4, XXVI, 231; Wolter, 212. 
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merely naturally good acts into morally good acts, Scotus strongly suggests 
that the individual intellect is the fount of moral obligation. And if it is, 
Copleston's reading cannot be correct. 

D. Indirect Voluntarism about Imperative Force 

However, Copleston's general interpretation could be modified to accom- 
modate Scotus' Aristotelian views about obligation. On this new inter- 
pretation, moral obligation would depend on God's will because moral 
revelation also depends on it. 

According to this modification of Copleston's interpretation, Scotus 
thinks that the human intellect cannot adequately determine what sorts 
of action are suitable to human nature. Though our intellects have the 
authority to oblige us, they lack the necessary information. Divine com- 
mands, such as those on the second table, provide that information. God 
is the fount of obligation in an indirect way because when he commands 
us, he thereby discloses the facts to our morally authoritative, but epis- 
temically weak, intellects. Though God does not freely determine which 
behavior is suitable to human nature, he does freely determine which 
behavior we know to be suitable. We are obliged to obey the laws of the 
second table only because God has freely revealed those laws to us. 

It is not clear how this view would account for dispensations. Once 
God has revealed some portion of moral reality to us through a com- 
mand, how could he successfully revoke the command? Once we had 
seen clearly why murder is unsuitable, for example, we would be in a 
position to oblige ourselves against murder for as long as our memory 
lasted. Would God then have to erase our memories during the course 
of a dispensation? 

But even if this modification of Copleston's view could explain dis- 
pensations, it would still be implausible. It has Scotus maintain that 

(A) we are obliged to refrain from acts prohibited by the second table only if God 
reveals to us that those kinds of acts are unsuitable. 

But Scotus clearly also believes that 

(B) we are morally obligated to do what we believe to be suitable (even if it is actually 
unsuitable), and to refrain from what we believe to be unsuitable. 

So Scotus can hold both (A) and (B) only if he also thinks that 

(C) apart from divine revelation, humans cannot even believe that acts like murder 
or adultery are wrong. 
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Because (C) is obviously false, it seems uncharitable to attribute it to 
Scotus. In the absence of divine revelation, we may never know for 
certain that murder and adultery are wrong, but surely it is at least pos- 
sible for us to believe them wrong. The interpretation under considera- 
tion is implausible because it must claim that Scotus believed (C). 

We have considered two attempts to paint Scotus as a naturalist about 
the content of the moral law but a voluntarist about its imperative force. 

Copleston maintains that Scotus was a "direct" voluntarist about moral 
obligation; however, Scotus' Aristotelian theory of moral obligation rules 
out Copleston's suggestion. The modification of Copleston's position tries 
to derive voluntarism about obligation from a more basic voluntarism 
about moral revelation; but as we have seen, this interpretation also fails. 
Because of his views about moral obligation, Scotus could not have been 
a voluntarist about the imperative force of the moral law without also 
being a voluntarist about its content. 

III. Voluntarism about the Specification of Natural Law 

But how could Scotus be a voluntarist about the content of the second 
table if he was not - as Williams suggests - a voluntarist about suitability 
relations in general? Note that voluntarism about the suitability of actions 
mentioned by the second table simply does not entail voluntarism about 
the suitability of everything. Similarly, even if Scotus thought that human 
nature entails some moral truths which are necessary and hence not subject 
to God's will, he could consistently maintain that other moral truths - 

and specifically those of the second table - are freely established by God. 
So we are not forced to choose between the extremes of Copleston's and 
Williams' views. I will now develop this interpretive via media by consid- 
ering Scotus' discussion of natural law. 

Scotus claims that natural law, strictly speaking , is the set of all "first prac- 
tical principles known from their terms"32 plus any statements this set 
entails. Scotus' favorite example of a strict natural law is "God ought to 
be loved,"33 - the principle underlying the first table of the decalogue - 

but he also seems to include statements like "Humans ought to be 

healthy,"34 or "communities ought to be peaceful"35 in this category. The 

32 Scotus, Sent, III d. 37 n. 5, XV, 825; Wolter, 276. 
33 Scotus, Sent., Ill d. 37 n. 6, XV, 826; Wolter, 276. 
34 Scotus, Quodlibet , q. 18 n. 1, XXVI, 230; Wolter, 210. 
35 Scotus, Sent., IV d. 15 q. 2 n. 4, XVIII, 257; Wolter, 312. 
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second table is part of natural law in an extended sense because it contains 
practical truths that are "immediately recognized by all to be in accord"36 
with the strict natural law. There are two ideas to clarify here: the notion 
of harmony or "accord" itself, and the requirement that such harmony 
be "immediately recognized by all." 

Scotus seems to have two conceptions of harmony: negative and pos- 
itive. Law A is in negative harmony with law B just in case both can be 
satisfied at the same time.37 Law A is in positive harmony with law B just in 
case satisfaction of law A is a means to the satisfaction of law B. Scotus 
seems to be describing positive harmony in the following passage: 

Given the principle of positive law that life in a community or state ought to be 
peaceful, it does not follow from this necessarily that everyone ought to have pos- 
sessions distinct from those of another, for peace could reign in a group . . . even if 
everything was common property. Not even in the case of the infirm is private pos- 
session an absolute necessity; nevertheless, that such persons have their own posses- 
sions is exceedingly consonant with peaceful living, for the infirm care more about 
goods of their own than they do about common property . . . And it is this way, per- 
haps, with all positive laws, for although there is some one principle which serves 
as the basis for establishing these laws, still positive laws do not follow with simple 
[logical] necessity from the principle in question . . . Nevertheless, these explications 
are gready in harmony with the first universal principle they clarify.38 

Strict natural law, which contains the principles of positive law, is some- 
what vague: in many cases, it permits more than one course of action. 
A principle like "humans ought to live in a peaceful society" does not 
strictly entail "thou shalt not steal," where 'steal' means "take the prop- 
erty of another." Instead, it entails a lengthy conjunction of conditional 
statements: "If you live in social arrangement A (e.g. one with private 
property), you ought not X (e.g. steal), and if you live in social arrange- 
ment B, you ought not Y, etc." If we do not find ourselves in a specific 
social arrangement, the realm of permissable action is quite large. 

A legitimate political authority clarifies or explicates the strict natural law 
by setting up a specific social arrangement. By trimming down the large 
number of naturally permissible options to a manageable list, positive 
laws make coordinated social activity possible; such specific laws are in 
positive harmony with the strict natural law because when we satisfy 

36 Scotus, Sent, ., IV d. 17 n. 1, XVIII, 504; Wolter, 262. 
37 Scotus says that some positive laws are "consonant with the law of nature in the 

sense that they are not opposed to it" (Scotus, Sent., IV d. 17 n. 4, XVIII, 505; Wolter, 
264). Sö My italics; Scotus, Sent ., Ill d. 37 n. 8, XV, 827; Wolter, 280. 
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them, we also satisfy the more general natural law. We can further dis- 

tinguish between maximizing and conventional positive harmony. 
In the passage above Scotus suggests that laws enforcing private prop- 

erty rights are likely to maximize human compliance with the natural 
law's injunction to live peacefully. We can imagine many different sys- 
tems of positive law that could explicate a particular natural law, but 
some of these would be easier for us to obey than others. A positive law 
is in maximizing positive harmony with a given natural requirement just in 
case there are no alternative possible laws that would be easier to obey. 
This sort of harmony stems from features of both human psychology and 
the positive law. If God wished to alter a given law's degree of maximizing 
harmony, God would have to change human psychology in some way. 

Conventional positive harmony is constituted by the will of a legitimate law- 
giver. The law prohibiting theft, for example, is in conventional positive 
harmony with the strict natural law because God (the King of the Uni- 
verse) has so willed it. According to the strict natural law, God ought to 
be loved. Therefore God ought to be obeyed. So if God issues a law 
(call it X), there is positive harmony between X and the strict natural 
law - specifically, between X and the requirement that God be loved; for 
if we obey X, we also obey, and thus love, God. In such a case, the pos- 
itive harmony is conventional because it does not arise from anything 
intrinsic to X. God could have issued a different positive law Y instead, 
and if God had done so, Y would be in positive harmony with the strict 
natural law, but X would not. 

We are now in a position to see how Scotus could maintain that the 
content of the second table - and hence it's obligatory force - depends on 
God's will. Scotus could maintain that God is given a very general moral 
law by human nature, but is free to clarify or explicate it in a number 
of different ways. Scotus offers his account of the relation between pos- 
itive and natural law (quoted at length above) in an attempt to clarify 
his position on the relation between the second table and the (strict) natu- 
ral law; so he appears to think that the second table resembles positive 
law in this respect: both clarify or explicate self-evident natural law. 

Prior to creation God looks at human nature qua possible, and sees 
that this nature demands various things: it ought to have health, for exam- 

ple, and it ought to live in a peaceful society. So God sees a general, 
strict natural law for humans, but God also sees that a whole host of 

specific moral codes are in negative harmony with that natural law. When 
God sets up a specific moral code, he must choose from among these 

negatively harmonious options. For if he commanded us to violate our 
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own natures, he would be withholding from us the sort of environment 
that our natures demand; and Scotus clearly thinks that such withhold- 
ing would be unjust of God.39 

When God picks one of the specific laws and issues it as a command, 
he establishes conventional positive harmony between that specific law 
and the self-evident principle that God ought to be loved. Once God 
makes performing a particular action a means to loving him, human rea- 
son then sees that action as uniquely suitable to human nature,40 and 
thus obligatory. 

So the second table is clearly in harmony with natural law in at least 
two different senses. It is in negative harmony with the demands of human 
nature, and it is in conventional positive harmony with the requirement 
that we love God. Must it also be in maximizing positive harmony with 
the demands of human nature? 

I suspect that Scotus would say "Yes," for it might seem inconsistent 
for a generous God to impose a specific law that is harder to obey than 
it need be. However, this raises a worry. If God, due to his faithfulness 
to himself, must establish specific laws that are in maximizing positive 
harmony with human nature's demands, then if the second table alone 
turns out to have such harmony, the second table would not be contin- 
gent after all. However, Scotus says nothing to suggest that maximizing 
positive harmony is a feature of only one specific law. Thus, he might 
think that even if God is limited to picking a law that is relatively easy 
to obey, God would still have more than one option. 

What does Scotus mean when he says that the harmony between the 
strict and extended natural law is "immediately recognized by all"? This 
could mean two different things: (1) the harmony would be evident to 
the denizens of all possible worlds, or (2) the harmony is evident across 
all cultures and times in the actual world. All three types of harmony 
(negative, maximizing positive, and conventional positive) could be evi- 
dent in the second way, but conventional positive harmony could not be 
evident in the first way. Because I think that Scotus has conventional 
positive harmony foremost in mind when he discusses the contingency of 
the second table, I think that he is only concerned with harmony in the 
actual world. 

39 Scotus, Sent. , IV d. 46 n. 9, XX, 425-6; Wolter, 248. w lhis is true only ii humans know that God has issued vanous commands. Scotus 
seems to think that everyone knows the decalogue - perhaps because it is "prescribed inte- 
riorly in the heart of everyone" (Sent., Ill d. 37 n. 14, XV, 851; Wolter, 286). 
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My reading of "immediately recognized by all" coheres with Scotus' 
belief that "whatever pertains to the law of nature, either properly or 
extensively, is uniform"41 - in other words, not varying across cultures or 
over time. As I understand him, Scotus thinks that the second table has 
been the moral law for everybody from the moment of creation, and 
will remain so forever; its conventional positive harmony with the strict 
moral law is unchanging and hence evident to all. However, because the 
harmony is conventional , God could have set up a different moral order 
prior to creation. 

On this reading of Scotus, there is only one difference between natu- 
ral law in the extended sense - such as the second table - and divine 
positive law: natural law is uniform, but divine positive law is not. Rit- 
ual requirements are the best example of divine positive law, because 
God first demanded animal sacrifice, but now requires eucharistic cere- 
mony. Any law made by humans is also subject to change, and is thus 
positive law.42 

But here is a problem. I have explained how for Scotus, the moral 
law could have been otherwise. But I still haven't explained the possi- 
bility of dispensations. If the second table must hold at all times and 
places in order to count as natural rather than divine positive law, then 
how can God dispense from it? We can overcome this problem by mod- 
ifying the criterion for what makes a law "uniform." Rather than saying 
that uniform laws are in force at all times and places, perhaps we should 
say that uniform laws are not subject to replacement by a different law. This 
would allow God to dispense from the second table by temporarily 
repealing it, but then putting it back into effect. Divine positive laws can 
not only be suspended, but actually replaced. 

My interpretation resembles Copleston's to some extent. On my ac- 
count, we are obliged to obey the second table because we are obliged 
to love God; so God is in some sense a source of obligation. However, 
my account, unlike Copleston's, does not require Scotus to abandon his 
Aristotelian account of morality as a form of self-governance. On the 
model I attribute to Scotus, one does not owe obedience directly to God; 
instead, one owes it to oneself to follow right reason's supreme dictate: 
"God ought to be loved." 

In section two, I surveyed four failed interpretations. Of the four, 

41 Scotus, Sent., IV d. 17 n. 4, XVIII, 505; Wolter, 264. 
42 Scotus, Sent ., IV d. 17 n. 4, XVIII, 505; Wolter, 262-4. 
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Williams' and Copleston's were the most plausible. Williams' interpre- 
tation fails because Scotus could not have been a voluntarist about all 
suitability relations (though he was a voluntarist about some of them), and 
Copleston's fails because Scotus did not - as he suggests - hold a straight- 
forward divine command theory of moral obligation. However, as I have 
shown, Copleston was nearly right: even with his Aristotelian theory of 
moral obligation, Scotus could consistently give divine commands an 
important role in determining what human reason sees as obligatory. 

New Haven, Connecticut 
Yale University 
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Scotus on the Consistency of the Incarnation and the Trinity 

ALLAN BÄCK 

Here I shall investigate how John Duns Scotus shows the doctrines of 
the Incarnation and the Trinity consistent. This has a primary importance. 
For the problem of the consistency of religious doctrine has a logical and 
even a psychological priority: if a doctrine is inconsistent, its claims to 
truth have vanished, and it matters little how its assertions may be ana- 
lyzed; for the believer and the potential convert the incoherence of a doc- 
trine presents a great if not sufficient reason not to hold it. The medieval 
theologians were well aware of this, and devoted much effort to show 
such paradoxical doctrines as the Incarnation and the Trinity are consist- 
ent. Here I shall deal with the attempts of Scotus, whose views certainly 
dominated Catholic theology at least until the Renaissance. As we shall 
see, the doctrines of the Incarnation and the Trinity go together natu- 
rally here, as Scotus attempts to show both consistent through using redu- 
plicative qualifications. 

Reduplicative propositions are those propositions that have a qualifying 
phrase with a connector like 'insofar as.5 As the term 'reduplicative5 later 
on came to name a certain logical type of such propositions, I shall use 
'qua proposition5 to denote any proposition having such a qualification.1 

As early as the first Church Councils, qua propositions assumed a great 
importance. For Christian doctrine generates a great need to specify 
different respects: it asserts that only a single God exists, while at the 
same time it maintains that there are three divine Persons, the Father, 
Son, and Holy Spirit; again it claims that the incarnate Christ is per- 

1 'Qua' without italics is the generic connective, of which ' qua ,' in italics, is an instance. 
I shall be discussing qua propositions of form, "S is P qua M." 

All translations of Scotus are mine. I have used the Opera Omnia, ed. Lyon 1639; repr. 
Hildesheim 1968; Opus Oxoniense [= Ox.]; Reportata Pariensis [= Rep.]. The pages numbers 
to the Lyon edition are given in brackets after the citation. The Balie edition has not prog- 
ressed to Book Three. Also Quaestiones Quodlibetales [- Quodl.], where I have also consulted 
the Alluntis edition (Madrid 1968), thanks to Hester Gelber; this has been translated as: 
God and Creatures , trans. F. Alluntis & A. Wolter, Princeton 1975, and I shall refer paren- 
thetically to the translations there when available. 

© Koninklijke Brill NV, Leiden, 1998 Vwarium 36,1 
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fectly human and perfectly divine, but has these two natures in a single 
substance. These two doctrines, the Trinity and the Incarnation, evoke 
many paradoxes: God is one and three; the Father is and is not identical 
to the Son; Christ both is created and uncreated; Christ can and cannot 
suffer pain. Some medieval theologians tried to resolve these apparent 
contradictions through specifying different respects in which the incon- 
sistent predicates are true. That is, they used what came to be called 
reduplicative propositions to try to resolve the inconsistencies. The ques- 
tion then arose: do these qua propositions in fact resolve the inconsist- 
encies, or do they imply the simple contradictions, like "God is one and 
not one" and "Christ is created and not created"? 

In this paper I wish to investigate what John Duns Scotus does on this 
topic. As Scotus often proceeds by reacting to and amending the views of 
Thomas Aquinas, I shall begin with a summary of Aquinas' views, and 
then proceed to examine how Scotus modifies and emends them. I shall 
claim that Scotus has a new view of qualification, one, if not invented by 
him, at least stressed and developed by him. Indeed, I shall conclude that 
his view of reduplication appears to offer a better solution of problems of 
the Incarnation and the Trinity than that of Aquinas; indeed it is plau- 
sible even today. 

Aquinas on the Incarnation 

In an earlier article, I have presented and critiqued Aquinas' views 
on the Incarnation. My main concern there was whether he has shown 
the doctrine to be consistent.2 For, if the doctrine were inconsistent, and 
we came to be aware of that, there would be no point in worrying about 
whether the doctrine is true or whether we should accept it. Aquinas 
himself has this attitude, and clearly separates the issues of consistency, 
or intelligibility and truth in theological doctrine.3 Indeed, recently some 
theologians, like Hans Kung, seem to have felt compelled to renounce the 
orthodox doctrine of the Incarnation, because they find that doctrine, 
taken literally, to be inconsistent.4 So, my main concern, with the consist- 
ency of Aquinas' view of the Incarnation, has present relevance too. 

2 Allan Bäck, Aquinas on the Incarnation , in: The New Scholasticism, 56/2 (1982), 12. 3 Summa Contra Gentiles [£CG] IV. 1.10. Once the doctrine has been shown to be con- 
sistent, Aquinas says that it is appropriate to seek to grasp it, via metaphor and analogy, 
Summa Theologiae [ST] I.q39.a7.r. 4 David Brown, The Divine Trinity , La Salle 1985, 223, laments the neglect of these con- 
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In effect, my position on Aquinas was, and is, simple: he fails to show 
that the orthodox doctrine of the Incarnation is consistent. 

As I have said, early on in Church councils, it was recognized that the 
dual nature of Christ generated apparent contradictions: man is finite, 
suffers pain, is a creature, has a beginning to life, while God is infinite, 
does not suffer pain (is impassible), is not a creature, does not have a 
beginning to life; but Christ is both man and God. So belief in the 
Incarnation looked incoherent. The way out of this difficulty, adopted 
in the Athanasian Creed and endorsed by medieval scholastics, following 
the lead of Peter Lombard, was to specify different respects: Christ qua 
man is a creature, while Christ qua God is not a creature.5 

Aquinas was squarely in this tradition. Indeed, when commenting on 
Lombard's Sentences , he had to take definite stands on whether such propo- 
sitions, both the simple and the qualified, were true or not. This project 
had definite standards for success: contradiction had to be avoided, while 
the orthodox position, that Christ was "perfectly God and perfectly man" 
and possessed fully all those attributes proper to each, had to be affirmed. 

Thus what I said in my paper was simple: Aquinas failed in his attempt, 
as Scotus was to recognize and demonstrate. In order to show the doc- 
trine of the Incarnation consistent, once the move from the simple to the 
qualified propositions is taken, there needs to be an analysis of the infer- 
ence patterns of those qualified propositions. For the qualified proposi- 
tions too might imply a contradiction. This requirement, though timely 
today, is not anachronistic: medieval philosophers spent a great deal of 
time analyzing qua propositions with this end in mind. 

Now I claimed that Aquinas offers two such analyses:6 (A) Sometimes 
he analyzes those propositions specificatively . Here "Christ qua man is a 
creature" is supposed to have the same logical form as "an African is white 
with respect to his teeth" or "Socrates is curly with respect to his hair." 
Such propositions were traditionally called specificative. In specificative 
propositions the secundum quid ad simpliciter inference (from "S qua M is 
P" to "S is P") is invalid. So, taken specificatively, "Christ qua man is a 

sistency problems in the theology of the modern period, by both atheists and fundamen- 
talists. But, as Aquinas notes, these issues have importance, for no one will believe in what 
they find to be unintelligible. Unfortunately, Brown proceeds to "prove" consistency of 
doctrines by making analogies! Cf. pp. 245-6. 5 Modern Protestants tend to reject this approach, in favor of a kenotic understanding 
of the Incarnation. For a summary of the history of the dogma of the Incarnation, see 
David Brown, The Divine Trinity (op. cit ., n. 4), 224-39. 6 Allan Bäck, Aquinas on the Incarnation , 135-42. 
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creature" and "Christ qua God is not a creature" can both be true, and 
not imply the contradiction, "Christ is a creature and not a creature." 
However, another feature of specificative propositions is that the qualifica- 
tion shifts the reference of subject term: so, it is not the Ethiopian who 
is white; rather, the Ethiopian's teeth are white. Likewise, it would not 
be Christ who is a creature but the complex object, Christ qua man. But 
then Christ would not be perfectly God and perfectly man; rather one 
part or aspect of Christ would be God, and another would be man. 
However, Christ Himself need not be both man and God. Likewise, the 
Ethiopian himself need not be white, although his teeth are white, and 
certainly he is not both white and black. So the specificative analysis fails 
to show the consistency of the orthodox doctrine of the Incarnation. For 
it has the effect of making the human Christ and the divine Christ into 
two independent things, and so not preserving a single substance. As 
Aquinas himself says elsewhere, if humanity belongs to Christ acciden- 
tally, then Christ would be two things.7 

Aquinas seems to have recognized this objection, and so compares the 
propositions about Christ rather to propositions like "Socrates is curly 
with respect to his hair" and "Socrates is snub with respect to his nose," 
where the secundum quid ad simpliciter inference looks valid, at least when 
the simple proposition, "Socrates is curly," is taken figuratively.8 

Now it is important to note that Aquinas' solution requires that such 
statements be taken figuratively and not literally. For if "Socrates is curly" 
is literally true, and the propositions about Christ are likewise literally 
true, then this analysis will not avoid contradictions in describing Christ. 
For then, just as "Socrates is curly in the hair; therefore Socrates is curly" 
follows, so too "Christ qua man is a creature; therefore Christ is a creature" 
and "Christ qua God is not a creature; therefore Christ is not a creature" 
follow, and the contradiction remains. 

Thus Aquinas seeks to avoid this consequence by claiming that propo- 
sitions like "Socrates is curly" are not literally true, but only figuratively. 
For, strictly speaking, all of Socrates is not curly; only a part of him is. 
The advantage of this position is that the simple claim that Christ is man 
and has human properties would be true. However, as I have argued, 
this analysis does not suffice: Christ would still not be perfectly a man; 
human beings are not figuratively or only partially finite. Once again, 
Christ is not perfectly - literally - a man. 

7 S7~III.ql7.a2.r. 
ST III.ql6.a8. See Aristotle, Metaphysics VII.5 for the basis for this doctrine. 
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(B) Aquinas sometimes uses a different analysis of the qualified propo- 
sitions, the reduplicative .9 Here the secundum quid ad simpliciter inference is 
valid, strictly speaking. But then the doctrine of the Incarnation would 
not be saved from inconsistency. Aquinas however makes a distinction: 
the qualified proposition may be read as "S insofar as it is M is P" or 
as "S insofar as it is this M is P," according to whether the 'M' term 
be taken concretely ('this M') or abstractly ('being M').10 Because of the 
predicate position, Aquinas holds that strictly speaking the abstract read- 
ing holds. Still the former reading is useful for explaining the truth of, 
e.g., "Christ qua man is God" as "Christ is this man, and that man is 
God." But on neither reading will the reduplicative analysis prevent the 
claims, "Christ qua man is a creature" and "Christ qua man is not a crea- 
ture," from leading to a contradiction. For they still will imply "Christ 
is a creature and not a creature." 

So, Aquinas either does not eliminate the apparent contradictions in 
the doctrine of the Incarnation (B), or does so at the cost of splitting 
Christ into discrete, disjoint parts, His humanity and His divinity, and 
then attributing properties to those parts and not to Christ simply and 
literally (A). So, I concluded, Aquinas might save the Incarnation from 
inconsistency, but only at the cost of not having a simple, single subject 
that is both perfectly God and man. But this cost looks too great for 
orthodox Christianity. 

The Incarnation: the Specificative Analysis 

In his discussion of the Incarnation Scotus follows and yet emends 
Aquinas in showing the doctrine's consistency. He rejects the reduplica- 
tive analysis, as not resolving the contradiction, and accepts a specificative 
one. However, he has a different specificative analysis, which avoids 
some of the problems that Aquinas' analysis has. As I shall show, Scotus 
modifies Aquinas' specificative analysis in two ways: (1.1) he makes a better 
analogy for how the unqualified proposition should be true, when taken 
figuratively; (1.2) he modifies the logical analysis of specificative propositions 
in general, so that the qua phrase is attached to the predicate, as opposed 
to the subject. (Note that Scotus often offers more than one possible solu- 
tion to the same problem, and that frequently enough the alternatives he 
offers are not congruent with one another.) 

9 Sentences III X. 1.1.3. 
10 ST III.ql6.all. 
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Scotus has an extended discussion of the senses in which "Christ is a 
creature," "Christ is created," and "Christ is not a creature" are true.11 
I pass over this, as it does not pertain directly to the question of the con- 
sistency of the Incarnation, nor to the use of reduplicative propositions 
in his theology. Suffice it to say, then, that he holds that "Christ is a 
creature" is, strictly speaking, without qualification, false. He does hold 
that Christ can be born, die, and have a human nature without being a 
creature. It is true that Christ is a man, and man is a creature, he says. 
However this means only that human nature is a creature and Christ is 
a man, having human nature, and not that this man, Christ, is a crea- 
ture.12 At best, then, Scotus admits that Christ is a creature is true only 
figuratively and not literally. 

But if Scotus insists too strongly that Christ is not a creature, he seems 
to rob Christ of His humanity. So he does affirm the position in the 
Creed and in Lombard's Sentences , that "Christ in virtue of the fact that 
He is [a] man is a creature." But this qualification matters little if the 
secundum quid ad simpliciter inference is valid. For then it would follow that 
Christ is a creature. Then Scotus would have not saved the doctrine of 
the Incarnation from inconsistency. 

Scotus then needs to qualify the statements about Christ's being and 
not being with qualifications that do not permit the secundum quid ad sim- 
pliciter inference to be valid. Yet, at the same time, he needs to introduce 
qualifications that do not make human nature into a mere accident of 
the Incarnate Christ. 

Now Scotus recognizes the two standard types of qua propositions: the 

reduplicative and the specificative: on the reduplicative, that inference is 
valid, and the doctrine of Incarnation inconsistent; on the specificative, 
the doctrine is shown consistent as the inference is invalid. Not surpris- 
ingly, Scotus concludes that "Christ qua man is a creature" should be 
understood specificatively: 

... I say that when an affirmative proposition is false from the opposition (; repugnan - 
tia ) of the terms, it will never be verified through a determination that does not elim- 
inate this opposition. But, 'insofar as,' when added to a term, does not diminish it; 
therefore it does not eliminate what [was] before, however it may signify: therefore, 
if "Christ is a creature" is false, "Christ in virtue of the fact that he is a man is a 
creature" will be false. But if something is added to an extreme that distorts (dis- 
tratiti) it, it may be that a proposition that formerly was a virtual opposition can now 

11 Rep. III.XI [Vol. XI, 458a-460a] . 
12 Here Scotus is using Aquinas' distinction between a concrete name used abstracdy 

and one used concretely. 
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be true. E.g., if it is said, "an Ethiopian is white," there is a virtual opposition. But 
by saying "he is white in virtue of the teeth," there is added a determination dimin- 
ishing the predicate in respect of the whole, but not in respect of the part. But if 
from that it be inferred, "an Ethiopian is white, in virtue of the fact that he has 
teeth," that is improper in some way. So, in the proposition in question, 'creature' 
is opposed simply to 'Christ,' and, if it is added [onto so as to get] "Christ is a crea- 
ture in virtue of the fact that He is a man," here the opposition is not eliminated, 
unless it is understood as: Christ in virtue of man is a creature, and so says the 
Master [Lombard] in his text, that Christ in virtue of man, i.e., in virtue of human- 
ity, is a creature; not as we say that body is seen in virtue of color, since here there 
is no distortion, but by saying: Christ in virtue of humanity is a creature. 'Creature,' 
as it is predicated here, is distorted.13 

Here Scotus basically adopts the approach of Aquinas et al. In "Christ 
qua man is a creature," the qua phrase can be taken reduplicatively or 
specificatively. If taken reduplicatively, the qua phrase can be validly 
dropped, and hence the qua proposition is false, since "Christ is a crea- 
ture" is false. If taken specificatively, "Christ qua man is a creature can 
be true, while "Christ is a creature" is false. Hence Scotus takes the qua 
proposition taken specificatively, and compares it to "the Ethiopian is 
white in virtue of his teeth." This is Aquinas' first solution (A). But already 
Scotus has found this solution "improper" and seeks a better analogue 
for Christ's Incarnation than the Ethiopian's teeth. 

(1.1) Like Aquinas, Scotus proceeds to offer another solution, or at least 
offer a better analogy, by introducing synecdoche. He speaks of the 
"figurative" case, where the whole can be truly described, loosely, by an 

13 Rep. III.dll.n2 [Vol. XI, 460b]: "Ad secundam quaestionem dico quod quando 
propositio affirmativa falsa est ex repugnantia terminorum, numquam verificabitur per 
determinationem non auferentem illam repugnantiam. Sed, inquantum , additum termino, 
non diminuii ipsum: igitur non aufert quin significet, quod prius: igitur si haec est falsa, 
Christus est creatura , ista erit falsa. Christus secundum quod homo, est creatura : tamen si aliquid 
addatur extremo, quod distrahit ipsum, licet prius fuerit repugnantia virtualis, potest propo- 
sitio esse vera: ut si dicatur: Aethiops est albus , hic est repugnantia virtualis, tamen sic 
dicendo, est albus secundum dentes , additur determinatio diminuens praedicatum respectu 
totius, non autem respectu partis. Tamen si ex hac inferatur, Aethiops est albus, secun- 
dum quod habet dentes, ista est aliquo modo impropria. Sic in proposito, creatura sim- 
pliciter répugnât Christo, et si additur, Christus est creatura secundum quod homo; adhuc 
non aufertur repugnantia, nisi sic intelligitur, Christus secundum hominem est creatura, 
et sic dicit Magister in litera, quod Christus secundum hominem, hoc est, secundum 
humanitatem, est creatura; non sicut dicimus quod corpus videtur secundum colorem, 
quia ibi non est distractio: sed sic dicendo, Christus secundum humanitatem est creatura; 
creatura , ut hic praedicatur, distrahitur." 

Cf. Ox. IILdll.a2.n2 [Vol. VII.l, 246]: "...si secundum quod homo accipiatur proprie 
reduplicative, neutrum eorum distrahitur, et ita non tollitur repugnantia . . . Secundum 
autem quod specificai, sive distrahit, ipsum praedicatum, ut notet creationem secundum 
quid , sic potest concedi: quamvis tamen sit impropria ..." 
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attribute belonging strictly to its proper part, like 'curly.' Yet he has 
qualms with this analogy too: 

... I say that some things are naturally in the whole precisely in virtue of the prin- 
cipal part, like curliness, while others are so in virtue of all the parts, or in virtue 
of the more principal parts. In the first mode, what denominates one part denomi- 
nates the whole. But in the second mode, or in the third, [it holds] only if it is in 
it in virtue of all the parts, or most of them. But now if health is naturally in all 
the parts, but not equally, but principally in the chest, if that is taken for the heart,14 
since, if it were naturally simply in many ones principally in equal measure, since 
health can be in one part, and sickness in another, contraries could be in the same 
suppositum absolutely. 
... it seems, if it should solved speaking literally, namely that from the fact that 
something is in the whole follows from its being in such a part, the chest would have 
to be understood as the principal part, such that, if health is in it, it is not com- 
possible that sickness is in another part, from which the whole can be denominated. 
But in the present case, "Christ is a creature in virtue of humanity," if He be a 
creature in any mode, and if that part is not the more principal one of that Christ, 
then it cannot be argued from this that Christ is a creature, just as that man is 
healthy in virtue of his chest, but [it can be argued] that creature is in something 
intrinsic in Christ, just as [where] health is really in something intrinsic in the whole 
from the other part, the whole may not be denominated from that.15 

Here Scotus begins to emend Aquinas' view. He begins to move away 
from Aquinas' analogies of the Ethiopian's teeth and curliness to one 
where the aspect distinguished by the qua phrase has a more essential, 
organic connection to its subject and where the attribute is true, literally 
and not figuratively, of the simple subject. Scotus sees such a connection 
in examples like "Socrates is healthy in virtue of his chest/heart." For 

14 Scotus corrects here Aristotle's physiology. 15 Rep. III.qll.n3 [Vol. XI, 460b-461a]: "Ad aliud 5. Physicorum dico quod aliqua nata 
sunt praecise inesse toti secundum partem principálem, sicut crispitudo; aliqua vero secun- 
dum omnes partes, vel secundum principaliores partes. Primo modo, quod denominat 
unam partem, denominat totum. Sed secundo modo, vel tertio, non nisi insit secundum 
omnes partes, vel plures; nunc autem si sanitas nata est inesse omnibus partibus, non 
tamen aequaliter, sed principaliter thoraci, si accipitur pro corde: quia si nata esset inesse 
simpliciter inesse multis aeque principaliter, cum uni parti possit inesse sanitas, alteri 
infirmitas, simul possent contraria inesse eidem supposito absolute. 

Vel aliter dico, quod Aristoteles non curat de Logica in ilio exemplo, sed de re, cum 
dicit aliquid tripliciter moveri, hoc est, realiter inest, sive denominet totum, sive non; vide- 
tur, si debeat salvali de virtute vocis, quod ex hoc, quod inest tali parti, sequitur quod 
inest toti, oportet quod per thoracem intelligat partem principálem, cui si inest sanitas, non 
est compossibile quod infirmitas inest alicui parti, a qua potest totum denominali. Sed in 
proposito: Christus est creatura secundum humanitatem, si quoquo modo sit creatura, et 
ista pars non est principalior ipsius Christi, ideo non potest argui ex hoc, quod Christus 
est creatura, sicut quod homo sanatur secundum thoracem, sed quod creatura inest alicui 
intrinseco in Christo, sicut realiter ex alia parte sanitas inest alicui intrinseco in toto, licet 
ab ilio non possit totum denominali." 

Cf. Ox. IILd2.n3 [Vol. VII.l, 460b-461a]. 
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not only can the part, the heart, be literally healthy, but so can the whole 
body. Yet, given that the heart is that part whose state of health deter- 
mines, principally, the state of the whole organism, the whole body is 
healthy in virtue of its heart. 

Indeed Albert the Great had already distinguished such a type of qua 
phrase and determination.16 Aquinas too had made use of the organic 
connection of the hand to the human being as an analogy of how Christ 
has human nature.17 However Scotus here takes the novel step of using 
such qua phrases centrally in his discussions of the Incarnation and the 
Trinity. 

Thus far, Scotus has followed Aquinas in taking the qualified propo- 
sitions specificatively. Scotus has modified Aquinas' approach only by try- 
ing to make the figurative sense more respectable scientifically. Thus, 
instead of 'curly,' Scotus has 'healthy' - an example found in Aristotle's 
work and hence being scientifically respectable at his time. 

Here Scotus has improved upon Aquinas' figurative reading of "Christ 
is a creature." Aquinas had compared its truth to "Socrates is curly" or 
"Socrates is snub." However, these analogues suggest that "Christ is a 
creature" is not true in the way that "Socrates is a creature" is true. But 
then, as I have said, Christ would not be perfectly human. By comparing 
"Christ is a creature" instead to "Socrates is healthy," Scotus has elimi- 
nated this objection. For, just as the health of a principal part of Socrates, 
his heart, say, determines the state of health of Socrates as a whole, so 
too the created nature of a principal part of Christ, His human nature, 
determines that Christ be a creature. Thus a man with a healthy heart 
is healthy, and so too Christ with a created human nature is human. So 
Scotus has a stronger analogy that preserves the truth of the Creed, that 
Christ is perfectly human. 

Yet Scotus recognizes that he has too strong an analogy. Now it looks 
as if "Christ is a creature" is true, strictly and simply. For the organism 
is, even strictly speaking, healthy, since its heart is healthy. But then, 
since Christ is God, and God is not a creature, the contradiction seems 
to follow, that Christ is and is not a creature. So making the specificative 
analysis more scientifically respectable has the cost of no longer elimi- 
nating the contradiction. 

Nevertheless Scotus offers a way out. At times he suggests that "Christ 
is a creature" and "Christ is the Creator" are both true, but imply no 

16 Albertus Magnus, In Sophisticos Elenchos, Lyons 1651, I.III.6 [866a-b]. 17 SCG IV.41.11. The analogy comes from Aristotle, Metaphysics VII. 10-1. 
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contradiction. He argues for this view in passing, while discussing an 
objection: 

[Christ] is impassive absolutely. Still [that] does not follow, when there are two 
natures in [Christ], of whom one of the opposites is said privatively. Whence it does 
not follow: "that man is blind; therefore he is not seeing," except thanks to the mat- 
ter, since he has but one nature, of which there is one [type of] sight. For if he had 
two natures, of which there were two [types of] sight, it would not follow, except 
that he only would not be seeing in virtue of that nature, in virtue of which he is 
blind. Therefore it does not follow: if Christ is a creature, therefore he is not the 
Creator, unless the meaning of 'creature' were 'not to be the Creator.'18 

Here Scotus claims that 'Creator' and 'creature' need not be contraries. 
For Christ has two natures, each of which can serve as a distinct base 
for different dispositions and attributes. So too, he argues, 'sighted' and 
'blind' need not be contraries in the case of an animal with two opti- 
cal systems (or even with two eyes, just as a piebald horse can be black 
and white). They become contraries only given the material , factual con- 
dition, that animal has only one optical system. Scotus suggests taking 
'creature' like 'blind': just as the latter signifies the absence of a power 
of sight, so too the former signifies the absence of an active power of self- 
causation. As Christ's two natures each have powers or their lacks, to 
hold that Christ is both Creator and creature implies no contradiction. 

I find this solution more satisfactory than Aquinas'. Still, we may have 
lost something of the unity of the person Christ. But, I shall now dis- 
cuss, Scotus makes a change in the analysis of the specificative proposi- 
tion that may forestall this objection. (However, it is not clear that both 
these changes can be made together, as I shall note.) 

(1.2) At least at times, Scotus makes another change in Aquinas' analy- 
sis of specificative propositions: 

18 Rep. III.d9.a2 [Vol. XI, 459a]: "Si tarnen intelligatur de negatione importata per pri- 
vationem, assumptum est falsum, quia secundum Damascenum, capite 50, Christus est 
passibilis et impassibilis, et non sequitur, est impassibilis, igitur non est passibilis, in aliqua 
materia, gratia formae. Tamen quando non est ibi nisi una natura in supposito, tenet gra- 
tia materiae, et similiter gratia formae tenet, ubi sunt duae, hoc est impassibile; igitur non 
est passibile radone illius naturae, ratione cuius est impassibile absolute: tamen non sequitur, 
ubi sunt duae naturae in ilio, de quo dici tur unum privative oppositorum. Unde non 
sequitur, iste est caecus, igitur non est videns; nisi gratia materiae, quia non habet nisi 
unam naturam, cuius est una visio. Si enim haberet duas naturas, quarum essent duae 
visiones, non sequeretur, nisi quod solum non esset videns secundum illam naturam, secun- 
dam quam est caecus, ideo non sequitur: si Christus est creatura: igitur non est creator; 
nisi significatum huius vocabuli creatura esset illud, non esse creatorem." (Scotus is dis- 
cussing "Christus est passibilis et impassibilis.") 
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But if that determination, "in virtue of the fact that he is a man," be added to one 
of the extremes, say to the predicate, so as to distort it in respect of the subject, that 
opposition of the predicate, that had been of the predicate taken simply in relation 
to the subject, [but is] now distorted in relation to the subject, would be eliminated. 
Therefore this proposition, by taking "in virtue of the fact that" properly, as it is the 
sign of the inherence of the reduplication of the predicate, is false. But in virtue of 
the fact it specifies, or distorts, that predicate, so as to note a creation secundum quid , 
it can thus be conceded, although it still is improper, and must be analyzed as: Christ 
in virtue of humanity is a creature. An example of this is evident from that exam- 
ple of the Ethiopian compared to whiteness: since, just as "the Ethiopian is white" 
is false, so too "the Ethiopian in virtue of the fact that he has teeth is white" [is 
false], in virtue of the fact that the proposition is properly reduplicative. But still "an 
Ethiopian is white in virtue of his teeth" is true, and this [is so] in virtue of the fact 
that he is having teeth. If "in virtue of the fact that" distorts the predicate, still [such 
a proposition] is not thus properly.19 

Scotus again compares "Christ in virtue of his humanity is a creature" 
to "the Ethiopian is white in virtue of his teeth." But here he claims that 
in both cases the qua phrase qualifies the predicate. His claim is some- 
what unusual, as a specificative qua phrase was generally taken to change 
the subject term and its reference: the Ethiopian is not white; rather the 
Ethiopian's teeth, a part of him, is white.20 However, Scotus wants to 
read the proposition in this way: "the Ethiopian is white-toothed." On 
this reading, "Christ qua man is a creature" has a simple subject, and a 
complex predicate. This reading has the further advantage that the fal- 
lacious inference to "the Ethiopian is white" hardly looks tempting; so 
too for the propositions about the Incarnation. 

Scotus thinks that he has support for attaching the qua phrase to the 
predicate from Aristotle's saying this in Prior Analytics 1.38. To be sure, 
Aristotle does say this. But, I have argued elsewhere, Aristotle says this 

19 Ox. III.dll.a2.nl [Vol. VII.l, 246]: "Ad propositum, si secundum quod homo acci- 
piatur proprie reduplicative, neutrum eorum distrahitur, et ita non tollitur repugnantia, si 
qua est: et ita non magis est ista vera, Christus secundum quod homo, est creatura , quam ista, 
Christus est creatura, quia utrobique manet eadem ratio falsitatis. Sed si addatur ista deter- 
minado, secundum quod homo , alteri extremo, puta praedicato, ut distrahit ipsum respectu 
subiecti, tolleretur ista repugnantia praedicati iam distraed ad subiectum, quae fuit prae- 
dicati simpliciter sumpti ad subiectum. Haec ergo propositio, accipiendo ly secundum quod 
proprie, ut est nota inhaerentiae reduplicationis praedicati, falsa est. Secundum autem quod 
specificat, sive distrahit, ipsum praedicatum, ut notet creationem secundum quid , sic potest 
concedi: quamvis tamen sit impropria, et exponenda per istam, Christus secundum humani- 
tatem est creatura. Exemplum huius patet in ilio exemplo de Aethiope comparato ad albe- 
dinem: quia sicut ista est false, Aethiops est alba , ita ista, Aethiops secundum quod habens dentes 
est albus , secundum quod propositio est proprie reduplicativa: ista tamen est vera, Aethiops 
est albus secundum dentes, et hoc, secundum quod habens dentes: si istud secundum quod dis- 
trahit praedicatum: tamen sic non est propria." 20 Cf. Ockham, Summa Totius Logicae, St. Bonaventure 1974, IIL4.13, 144-52 [835-6]. 
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about a different logical type of qua proposition, the reduplicative, more 
or less, where the secundum quid ad simpliciter inference is valid.21 Scotus 
wants Aristotle's remark to apply to all qua propositions and seems to 
see more continuity in their logical characteristics than Aristotle did. Thus 
Scotus implies that all reduplicative propositions are true specificatively, 
although not vice versa.22 

On the other hand, in support of Scotus, we might say that Socrates 
is curly with respect to his hair means that Socrates is curly-haired. So 
too, if Christ is a creature qua man, Christ is a created human. Given 
that the two examples are parallel, the secundum quid ad simpliciter inference 
should be invalid. Moreover, the qua phrases should be attached to the 

simple predicate, to form a complex predicate. In this way claiming that 
Christ is both man and God would have no inconsistency. 

Scotus argues that here again the secundum quid ad simpliciter inference 
is invalid. He suggests that, although Christ is a created human, it does 
not follow that Christ is created or a creature. He admits that usually, 
e.g., if Socrates is a created human, then Socrates is a creature. But 
Christ's case differs because He has two natures: 

it can be said that the division, "if Christ is this, then He is created or uncreated," 
is not valid in respect of that which includes two natures. Now, moreover, human 
nature is not a man, but Christ the man has in Himself two natures; therefore nei- 
ther [disjunct] will have to be granted. Or, let it be as follows: it does not follow: 
Christ is a created human; therefore he is a creature, just as it does not follow: musi- 
cal Michael will perish tomorrow; therefore Michael will perish [tomorrow], since 
'Christ' is distorted by what is said, [sc.] 'man,' so much as if it is argued, "the white 
Socrates is annihilated; therefore Socrates is [annihilated]."23 

This view agrees with Scotus' original claim, that "Christ is a creature" 
is false, strictly speaking. Just as Michael need not be musical, nor Socrates 

21 Allan Bäck, On Reduplication , Leiden, 1996, 83-4. 22 Ockham, Summa Logicae , 11.16, 160-79 [295], and Walter Burleigh, De Puntate Artis 
Logicae Tractatus Longior , St. Bonaventure 1955, II.III.3, p. 176, 19-32, also have a descrip- 
tion according to which all reduplicative propositions are true specificatively. This account 
became standard later. 

23 Rep . III.all.d2.nl [Vol. XI. 1, 460a]: "...potest dici quod divisio, si Christus est 
hoc; igitur creatus, vel increatus, non valet respectu illius, quod includit duas naturas. Nunc 
autem natura humana non est homo, sed Christus homo habet in se duas naturas, ideo 
neutrum erit dandum. Vel esto quod sic: non sequitur, Christus est homo creatus; igitur 
est creatura: sicut non sequitur, Michalus musicus corrumpetur eras; igitur Michalus cor- 
rumpetur; quia Christus distrahitur tantum per hoc, quod dicitur homo; sicut si arguitur, 
Socrates albus est annihilatus; igitur Socrates." 

The example of musical Michael comes from Prior Analytics 1.33. I thank Klaus Jacobi 
for suggesting to change my formulation from 'human creature' to 'created human.' 
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white, so too Christ need not have a human nature - rightly so since 
Christ, the Word, exists always, and so also when not incarnate. 

Still this view does have big problems. First, its analogues suggest an 
accidental connection between Christ and His human nature. Once again 
we might wonder if something accidentally human is perfectly human. 

Second, in this analysis Scotus complicates the ontology by allowing 
such complex predicates, as ťwhite-tootheď and 'created human.5 Like 
his own tradition, I find these predicates dubious. For, if such predicates 
are to be admitted on more than an ad hoc basis, then it looks as if Scotus 
is advocating replacing a simple predicate, having a relation to a simple 
subject, like 'white,' with a crowd of complex ones: 'white-toothed,5 
'white-armed,5 'white-footed,5 'white-surfaced5 etc. Surely Aristotle would 
object! Moreover, these complex predicates look accidental to their sub- 
jects. So this analysis will not show how Christ is perfectly human, if 
humans have their natures essentially, as they do. 

Thus Scotus does make the doctrine of the Incarnation formally con- 
sistent by modifying Aquinas5 account of specificative propositions in var- 
ious ways: (1.1) Scotus modifies the account of in what way, e.g., "Christ 
qua man is a creature55 is true specificatively, so that the unqualified 
proposition, "Christ is a creature,55 becomes literally true and scientifically 
respectable, like "Socrates is healthy.55 He then apparently changes his 
initial position, that "Christ is a creature55 is false, strictly speaking. Rather, 
he argues that it is true, but that "Christ is a creature and is the Creator55 
contains no inconsistency. (1.2) Scotus attaches the qua phrase to the 
predicate, instead of to the subject. Then he argues that, although in 
mundane cases, "S is a created human55 implies "S is a creature,55 this fol- 
lows only thanks to the material, factual circumstance that most humans 
have only one nature. But it would not follow for Christ, who has two 
natures. Scotus then claims that 'the created human (Christ)5 has the 
same logical structure as 'musical Michael,5 and so that the inference to 
"Christ is a creature55 is blocked. Scotus also may avoid having attributes 
of both human and divine natures become accidental to Christ by argu- 
ing that the resulting complex predicates, like 'created human5 ('creature 
qua man5) and 'divine Creator5 ('Creator qua God5) are essential to their 
subject. But this result looks contrived and rather ad hoc , as well as incon- 
gruent with the Aristotelian philosophy then dominant. Also Scotus has 
admitted all along that the specificative analysis is "improper,55 and so 
not completely respectable scientifically, like the reduplicative. 

Moreover, Scotus has the problem that the two halves of his specificative 
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analysis (LI & 1.2) do not fit together. The first half, which has the attrac- 
tion of showing how Christ is perfectly human, has the simple, unqualified 
predicate ('creature') said of the subject, Christ. But that subject now 

appears not simple, but a complex of two disjoint natures. The second 
half, which has the attraction of showing how Christ can be a simple 
subject with two natures, has only qualified predicates ('creature qua man') 
said of the simple subject. Perhaps Scotus does not need both halves, and 
one suffices. But he cannot have all the attractive features of both halves 
at once. 

In any event, Scotus seems to have moved towards another, more con- 
genial analysis of specificative propositions, at times for the Incarnation, 
and nearly always for the Trinity, as I shall now discuss. Given his fre- 
quent use of it with the Trinity, perhaps with it Scotus has given his 
most definitive solution to the problem of the consistency of the Incarna- 
tion as well. 

The Incarnation: the Abstractive Analysis 

(II) At times, Scotus uses a different analysis of qua propositions about 
the Incarnation. For instance, he does so when he considers the ques- 
tion, "whether Christ is some two things" Sutrum Christus sit aliqua duo ").24 
This question of course arises since Christ is both man and God, and so 
seems to be two things, as He has two natures. 

On this question Aquinas has the position that "Christ is two persons" 
and "Christ is some two things" are both false. Although it is true that 
Christ has two natures, Christ is one thing and a single suppositum hav- 

ing those two natures.25 Moreover, Aquinas says, "Christ is only one 

being" is true, since Christ is that single thing.26 Still, Christ's being God 
and Christ's being man are two 'beings.' Likewise, we can speak of 
Socrates' being white and Socrates' being musical as two different 'beings,' 
but these beings do not belong to Socrates simply, but only in relation 
to his having certain attributes. These phrases signify something abstract, 
and so indicate only that Christ has two natures.27 Likewise, Socrates' 
being human and Socrates' being white signify his whiteness and human- 

ity respectively. So although Christ has duality abstractly and formally, 

24 Ox. III.d6.a2 [Vol. VILI, 177]. 25 ST III.ql7.al.r. 26 Gf. ST I.q39.a3.r. 27 ST III.ql7.a2.r. 
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with respect to His essential natures, still concretely and really He is a 
single thing and a single person. Note that here Aquinas makes a formal 
distinction to show how Christ is objectively two, though really one. Scotus 
shall follow up on this line of thought. 

Scotus agrees with Aquinas that "Christ is two" is false, whether 'two' 
be taken in the masculine to mean 'two persons,' or in the neuter to 
mean 'two beings' or 'two supposita .' The neuter form Scotus takes to 
mean 'two substances' or 'two natures': it is false that Christ is human 
nature and divine nature, although He has both natures. Hence the latter 
version of the statement is false too. In all this Scotus agrees with Aquinas. 

However Scotus goes on to complicate the discussion. Problems arise 
when the propositions in the original Question are qualified by qua 
phrases. Qualifying the original propositions arises naturally from Aquinas' 
initial solution, that Christ is one thing in relation to His divine nature, 
and another, in relation to his human nature.28 The objection goes: 

. . . just as there are two natures in Christ, so there will be two beings, since Christ 
in virtue of the fact that He is a man is something, and in virtue of the fact that 
He is God is something, and not the same something, and hence something else.29 

Scotus admits that "Christ in virtue of the fact that He is man is some- 
thing (< aliquid )" and "Christ in virtue of the fact that He is God is some- 
thing" are both true. Moreover, Scotus admits that any attribute in a 
category is 'a thing.' Different things, like 'creature' and 'Creator,' and 
'passive' and 'impassive,' then, are true of Christ in these different 
respects. So, in different respects, Christ is one thing and another, and, 
as these two things differ, and* indeed are contraries, it might seem to 
follow that Christ is two things. However, this result follows only if the 
qua phrases can be dropped, i.e., if the secundum quid ad simpliciter infer- 
ences are valid. But they are not because the qualifications are specificative 
and not reduplicative. 

But the usual specificative analysis (sc., Aquinas' (A)) does not help 
much. For there the qualification ('M') combines with the original subject 
('S') to form a new complex subject ('S qua M'). With different respects, 

28 This occurs already in Aquinas, as he discusses " Christus secundum quod homo est aliquid." 
For the texts in Aquinas and the previous theological history of this proposition see Walter 
Principe, St. Thomas on the Habitus Theory of the Incarnation , in: E. Gilson (ed.), St. Thomas 
Aquinas: Commemorative Studies , vol. 1, Toronto 1974, 412-8. 

Rep. III.d6.a2. [Vol. XI, 444b]: "Contra ista, sicut duae naturae sunt in Christo, sic 
erit duo entia, quia Christus secundum quod homo, est aliquid, et secundum quod Deus, 
aliquid est, et non idem aliquid; igitur aliud quid." Aquinas also introduces qua propositions 
into the discussion, ST III.ql7.a2.r. 
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we obtain different complexes. But, if each complex, 'Christ qua God' 
and 'Christ qua man,5 is a different thing, then we have lost the identity 
and unity of the original subject, 'Christ.' 

Scotus' new specificative analysis (1.2) does not help much either. It 
could help: for, according to it, "Christ qua man is a creature" and "Christ 
qua God is the Creator," imply that Christ is two things, 'Creator qua 
God' and 'creature qua man,' just as Socrates' being white and his being 
human are two things, i.e., two items in the categories. Then Christ 
would, once again, be a single subject with various complex predicates. 
However, Scotus does not use this reply: perhaps because the orthodox 

position requires that "Christ is two things" be denied; perhaps, more 
fundamentally, because it does not work well. For the actual proposi- 
tions in question, "Christ qua God is something" and "Christ qua man is 

something," do not lend themselves too plausibly to the analysis that 
'Christ' is the subject, and 'something qua man' or 'something qua God' 
the predicate. At best this analysis could render the qualified propositions 
back into "Christ is God" and "Christ is a man," but the qualifications 
do not seem to mean that, and anyway would then have no effect on 
the original question. 

In any case, Scotus does not offer the usual specificative analysis, as 

Aquinas does, which suggests that the respects being stipulated are acci- 
dental to the subject. Nor does he attach the qua phrase to the predi- 
cate, to make complex predicates. Rather, he has the respects qualify the 

subject, so as to constitute different complexes ('S qua M') or aspects of 
S. For Scotus, these aspects are formally, but not really, distinct. Hence 
the qua phrases do not change the reference of the unqualified subject 
term. Likewise, Aquinas himself had suggested this by saying that Christ 
is formally two, but really one. 

This new modification of the analysis of specificative propositions can 
be seen more clearly in the other, mundane example that Scotus discusses: 

And 'in virtue of the fact that' in the definition of motion is taken thus, when it is 
said: "Motion is that act of a being in potency in virtue of the fact that it is in 
potency." For here it does not denote 'in virtue of the inherence' [i.e., reduplica- 
tively] , since, if it did, motion would be the act of any being in potency, as Aristotle 
wants it: "If justice is good, in that it is good, it follows that it is every good."30 

30 Rep. III.d6.a2 [Vol. XI, 444b]: "Et sic accipitur, secundum quod , in definitione motus, 
cum dicitur: Motus est actus entis in potentia secundum quod in potentia. Non enim dénotât ibi 
secundum inhaerentiam; quia si sic, cuiuslibet entis in potentia esset motus actus, sic vult 
Aristoteles: Si iustitia est bonum, in eo quod bonum, sequitur quod est omne bonum" Cf. Quodl. 
III.n4 [Vol. XII, 75; Alluntis & Wolter, 3.27]. 
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Here Scotus speaks of the qualification's making the subject more pre- 
cise by limiting it to one aspect only. In this case, 'in virtue of the fact 
that' (. secundum quod ) is said [dicitur ?] in virtue of one aspect (rationem) 
only, and not by considering other aspects, as when it is said "in virtue 
of the fact that he is man," by considering him precisely under one 
aspect."31 What is involved here is a process of abstraction. To be sure, 
this conception can apply to the typical specificative case as well; we 
abstract away all the predicates of the Ethiopian except for those con- 
cerning only a certain part of his body, his teeth, and then say what is 
true of them. But the statement about motion has key differences: it gives 
a definition of motion, the unqualified subject, and so here the qua phrase 
is used to narrow down more precisely the relevant aspects describing 
that subject. But it can do so, and still, it seems, be sure of keeping to 
the original thing being qualified: if it did not do that, a qua phrase 
could hardly have place in a true definition, giving the essence of the 
unqualified subject. Above we have already seen Scotus looking for 
qualifications that make more precise the predication without distorting 
it, as when someone is said to be healthy in virtue of her heart. 

Examples of such a use of qua phrases in Aristotelian philosophy 
abound: "being qua being is the subject of the Metaphysics ;" "the doctor 
builds, not qua doctor but qua builder."32 These statements have great 
importance in Aristotelian science. Moreover, unlike those that occasion 
fallacy, for such statements, the secundum quid ad simpliciter inference looks 
invalid only in a sense. E.g., "the doctor builds" and "being is the sub- 
ject of the Metaphysics 

" have a much stronger claim to being true than 
"the Ethiopian is white": statements of the former type seem even to be 
true, albeit vaguely stated, while those of the latter look simply false. 
Moreover, in the former we seem still to be speaking of the original sub- 
ject and its original attributes, albeit abstractly, whereas in the latter the 

Scotus has a dubious interpretation of Aristotle here: for one thing, Aristotle might not 
mind the conclusion that everything in potency "moves" (i.e., changes; kinetai); for another, 
I doubt that the passage where motion is defined in the Physics deal with the same type 
of qua proposition as the passage cited from Prior Analytics 1.38. Cf. Metaphysics IX.4; Physics 
III. 1 . But I lay aside this issue here. See my On Reduplication, ch. 2. 

31 Rep. IILd6.a2.nl [Vol. XI, 444b]: "Alio modo, secundum quid , dicit secundum unam 
rationem tantum, non considerando alias rationes, ut cum dicitur secundum quod homo, 
considerando ipsum praecise sub una ratione." 

This text has problems: for Scotus uses " praecise " also to describe the "first mode," where 
the qua phrase indicates "the precise reason." Still Scotus does clearly say that when the 
qua connective "reduplicates one concept only" this proposition is true, and this descrip- 
tion seems to hold of the specificative as Scotus describes it. 

32 Cf. Aristotle, Metaphysics IV. 1; Physics III. 1 . 
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subject or attribute has changed with the introduction of the qua phrase. 
This difference between these two types of the "specificative" becomes 
yet more apparent when ones of the "new," former type are compared 
with other standard examples of the fallacy of secundum quid et simpliciter : 
e.g., "not-being is illusory; therefore not-being is."33 Surely here the con- 
clusion has little claim to truth, and the qualification, "illusory" changes 
the meaning of "is." 

Scotus faces the risk that, in making his theological qua propositions 
abstractive, he may not be able to use them to show the doctrines con- 
sistent, if those secundum quid ad simpliciter inferences now hold validly. Yet, 
he may reply, strictly, these propositions do not hold, without qualifica- 
tion. Thus the two natures of Christ can be formally distinct, while a 
single subject, the person Christ, remains. So too strictly a doctor does not 
build, but only coincidentally as satisfying another description. In this 
way, Scotus shows the doctrine of the Incarnation to be as consistent as 
the conceptual structure of Aristotelian science. 

Thus Scotus seems to be moving towards a way of marking off those 
specificative propositions that have philosophical respectability, and seem 
to allow, in a loose sense, the secundum quid ad simpliciter inference. So 
there are signs that Scotus is groping towards a third type of qua propo- 
sition, different from the reduplicative and the traditionally fallacious 
specificative, which I shall call the mereological specificative , as there the whole 
subject generally is suppose to have the predicate solely because its part, 
by itself, has it. I shall call this third type the abstractive specificative. We 
shall see him speaking a bit more clearly about it in other discussions of 
the Trinity. 

Qua Propositions and the Trinity 

Qua propositions enter a discussion of the Trinity easily, and did so 
early. But in fact the medieval logical analysis of such propositions did 
not come until much later than for those concerning the Incarnation.34 

33 Aristotle, Sophistical Refiitations 167al-20; On Interpretation 21a32-3. 
34 For an early treatise, see Franco Giusberti, A Treatise on Implicit Propositions from around 

the Turn of the Twelfth Century , in: Cahiers de l'Institut du moyen âge grec et latin, 21 (1977), 
45-115. L.M. de Rijk, has edited some early treatises on the probationes terminorumi where 
he has located some quite early treatises on qua propositions in: Some 14th Century Tracts 
on the probationes terminorum: Martin of Alnwick O.F.M. , Richard Billingham, Edward Upton 
and Others , ed. L.M. de Rijk, Nijmegen 1982. 

likewise Scotus early on uses qua propositions extensively, but without much analysis, 
e.g., Ox. I.d9.al [Vol. V.l, 832]. 
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The orthodox Christian view of the Trinity has one God consisting of 
three Persons with a single divine nature. To avoid the contradiction that 
God is both one and three, it is tempting to view the three Persons as 
aspects of God: indeed, the original meaning of 

' 
persona 

' 
(npoaanov) is 

'façade' or 'aspect,5 and then 'role.' However the Greek Fathers and 
then Boethius redefined 'person' as 'rational substance.'35 Consequently 
it was hard to view the divine Persons as aspects, and few qua proposi- 
tions were used up to the time of Scotus in proofs of the consistency of 
the Trinity.36 The problem too became harder: for if God is three Persons, 
He then seems to be three substances or things, and not one thing with 
three aspects. By the time of Scotus the usual move was to hold that the 
three Persons are constituted as distinct by relations only, so that God is 
substantially one but relationally three.37 Then of course, the reality of 
the three Persons needs defense, for different relations generally do not 
by themselves provide the ground for there being different substances or 
things, but presuppose relata that are substances. The relations themselves 
would have to provide grounds for attributing a quasi-substantial reality, 
traditionally known as a hypostasis: this is a motivation for the virtual 
reality of Aquinas and the formal distinction of Scotus.38 

Throughout his career, Scotus himself uses qua propositions extensively 
in discussing the Trinity. Yet he does not discuss their formal structure 
much until late, in his Quodlibets. There he analyzes the qua propositions 
that arise in his discussions, so as to show how, once the qua phrases are 
made explicit, the orthodox doctrine of the Trinity avoids contradiction. 

To this end, Scotus spends much effort in analyzing a seemingly minor 
issue, namely whether the following propositions are consistent: "a relation 

35 Boethius, Contra Eutychen et Nestorium , cap. Ill, 4-5, ed. Stuart-Rand-Tester, Cambridge, 
Mass./London 1978, 84-5. For a summary of the Greek Patristic history on the Trinity, 
see David Brown, The Divine Trinity , (op. cit., n. 4), 229-30; 242-3. 36 Cf. Aquinas, ST I.q32.al ad 2 on what proof is possible for the doctrine of the 
Trinity. 37 Aquinas, ST 1.28; 1.40.2. r; cf. Scotus, Rep. 1.26. 1.S2 [136al. 38 Cf. Aquinas, 5T I.q39.al; Scotus, Ox. Ld2.q7.a5.n43. There is some debate whether 
these two distinctions are the same. See Maurice Grajewski, The Formal Distinction of Duns 
Scotus , Washington, D.C. 1944, 1-3; 52-5. He says, p. 4: "The effects of both the formal 
and the virtual distinctions are purportedly identical, and that is where the similarity ends. 
The bases of the effects are different. In the virtual distinction we assign the effects to the 
producing thing, qua ens', the formal distinction, on the contrary, consigns the effects to 
the various formalities within the producing thing." But this solves little: for does the 
qualification, ' qua ens ,' change the reference of the name of the thing to its related for- 
mality or not? If so, then the virtual and the formal distinctions are the same. What 
Grajewski lacks is a formal analysis of qua propositions, and so cannot decide this question. 
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as compared to its correlate is a thing (res)" and "a relation as compared 
to the essence is an aspect ( ratio )." For, if they are consistent, then the 
doctrine of the Trinity can be proved consistent: the former proposition 
justifies the Trinity, while the latter justifies monotheism. 

For example, the relative terms, Tather' and 'son' are determined by 
the relation of generation. Thus, 'Father' and 'Son' must signify 'things' 
to be related by generation, and such things constitute the first two divine 
Persons. On the other hand, a relation is a relation of a subject, and 
does not exist separately, apart from its subject. Thus, Father and Son 
are of a single subject, God. Hence there can be one God and three 
Persons. 

For this solution to work, the subject term must be able to be qualified 
in incompatible ways without resulting in contradiction. So, in analyzing 
such propositions, a specificative analysis suggests itself: for such qualifica- 
tions specify an aspect or part of the subject, and can reconcile incom- 
patible predicates. However there is a danger: it is unusual to require that 
the parts be essential to the subject: a divine Person has the divine nature 
as its essentiell nature, not as the Ethiopian has teeth accidentally. Hence, 
for Scotus to use such specificative propositions successfully here, he would 
have to modify their usual analysis, as we have already seen him do in 
discussing "Christ qua man is a creature" and "Christ is two things." 

Scotus' main discussion of qua propositions comes in discussing not 
one of the propositions of the main quaestio but a similar one, "the rela- 
tion as compared to the essence is a thing." Still, the point made here 
applies generally to all the qua propositions that Scotus uses here. He 
says that that proposition is true "specificatively" and false reduplicatively. 
In the reduplicative sense it is false, for the M term, "compared to the 
essence," does not indicate the reason why the relation is a thing. Rather, 
being compared to the essence does not justify its being a thing, an inde- 
pendent, self-subsistent reality at all, 

. . . since that comparison with the essence is only a comparison of aspect {rationis). 
For between the extremes, namely 'relation' and 'essence,' there are not really dis- 
tinct [things]. But still the intellect can compare them, and so there is a relation 
between them.39 

39 Quodi III.n4 [Vol. XII, 75; Alluntis & Wolter 3.29]: . . quia ista comparatio 
ad essentiam est sola comparatio rationis. Est enim inter extrema non distincta realiter, 
relationem, scilicet et essentiam, quae tamen potest intellectus comparare, et ita est inter 
ea relatio." 
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For a relation is an attribute of a substance that has an essence. In say- 
ing this, we do not compare two things, but assert a certain structure. Yet, 
Scotus says, we can speak of the relation in abstraction from the essence, 
and even of the relation between that relation and that essence, speaking 
abstractly. 

So the proposition in question is true "specificatively": 

. . . and then the meaning is paternity, not only taken precisely, in virtue of the fact 
that it is paternity, but also in virtue of the fact that it is considered under that 
aspect {ratione), as it is compared to the essence, or as it is in the essence, is a thing, 
since that comparison does not lessen or eliminate paternity's being a thing, but pre- 
supposes it . . 

Scotus claims that when the relation is compared to the essence, it is a 
thing (res). For a relation to be compared to the essence presupposes that 
there is already a 'thing5 there to be compared and so related. But this 
'thing' though is not really distinct from the essence, insofar as it is a 
relation of that substance. Yet the distinction of the relative attribute from 
its substance is no mere mental fiction, but is grounded in and abstracted 
from real structures of existents. Thus Scotus argues that relatives like 
'Father' and 'Son' are formally distinct but really identical. The qua 
phrases signify these formal distinctions by signifying aspects of the real 
thing. 

Scotus says that we should take these qua phrases "specificatively", i.e., 
abstractively and not mereologically, sc., not in terms of a part-whole 
analysis applicable to fallacious, non-scientific cases like "the Ethiopian 
is white in respect of his teeth." For note that, although "specificative" 
propositions are used here, the secundum quid ad simpliciter inference seems 
to hold for Scotus: "the relation, as compared to the essence, is a thing; 
therefore, the relation is a thing." Or, rather, in subtle Scotist fashion, 
in one sense it holds, while in another it does not: the relation is not a 
thing in the sense that a substance is a thing, but in a sense appropriate 
to a relation. Scotus commonly multiplies these subtleties when making 
formal distinctions. Moreover, as I have suggested, the secundum quid ad 
simpliciter inference holds, but only loosely: this is characteristic of the 
abstractive type of qua propositions. 

40 Quodi III.n4 [Vol. XII, 75; Alluntis & Wolter 3.30]: "Non ergo de isto intellectu 
loquimur, sed de primo, et tunc est sensus, quod paternitas non solum praecise accepta, 
secundum quod paternitas: sed etiam secundum quod considerata sub ista ratione, ut com- 
paratur ad essentiam, vel ut est in essentia, est res, quia ista comparatio non minuit nec 
destruit paternitatem esse rem, sed praesupponit ..." 
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Scotus confirms my interpretation when discussing the problem that 
the following inference seems valid: "the relation compared to the essence 
is a relational thing; therefore the essence is a relational thing."41 We 
have seen why this should pose a problem for him: in specificative propo- 
sitions generally, one of the truth conditions for a specificative proposition 
("S is P qua M") is "this M is P." For example, if an Ethiopian is white 
with respect to his teeth, his teeth are white. Scotus first notes that the 
inference is valid, strictly speaking, if the qua phrase is reduplicative 
(Indeed, then the truth condition would be "every M is P"). But he denies 
that the inference holds if the proposition is taken "specificatively". This 
is odd, because, as I have pointed out, this inference seems to hold for 
the mereological specificative propositions. Scotus himself admits that 
this inference follows. Yet he offers the following solution: "the essence 
is a relational thing" is true only in the sense of identity, i.e., it is true 
that the entity that has the essence is the thing that has that relation. 
But it is not true formally that the essence itself is the relation itself.42 
Again Scotus is specifying differences, in line with features of the abstrac- 
tive type. 

So Scotus again is marking off a special type of specificative proposi- 
tions, where the abstract aspect ('M') has the predicate (T') not simply, 
by itself, but only considered in its relation to the whole [secundum quid). 
Once again we see him separating out a distinctive abstractive type.43 

Scotus uses qua propositions similarly in other questions about the doc- 
trine of the Trinity. For instance, in one place he is concerned about 
what constitutes God the Father as a person. Here again Scotus concedes 
that all three divine Persons have a single essence and nature, and so 
are not distinguished in their substantial attributes, but in having different 

41 Quodl. III.n5 [Vol. XII, 78; Alluntis & Wolter 3.34]: "Si relatio comparata ad essen- 
tiam est res, aut ergo ad se, aut ad alterum; quod relatio sit res ad se qualitercunque, 
videtur includere contradictionem . . . Ista consequentia probatur per simile: quia si homo 
secundum quod rationale, intelligit: ergo rationale intelligit: et radone etiam, quia praedi- 
catum, quod convenit alicui per rationem alicuius, prius convenit rei." 

42 Quodl. Ill.nõ [Vol. XII, 78; Alluntis & Wolter 3.40]: "Et cum infertur; ergo ut est 
essentia, vel ut idem essentiae, est res ad alterum, conceditur in simili intellectu. Et ultra, 
cum dicis ergo essentia est res ad alterum." 

"Respondeo, hoc potest intelligi dupliciter, per identitatem, vel formaliter. Primo modo 
posset concedi, et est sensus dicti, quod divinitas est res, quae est ad alterum, quia est 
paternitas; non autem est concedendum formaliter, quod divinitas secundum suam formam 
sit ad alterum." 

43 The subsequent history of the logical theory of reduplication bears this out. Cf. 
Ockham, Summa Logicae, Opera Philosophica et Ideologica , vol. 1, St. Bonaventure 1974, 11.16, 
160-79 [p. 295]. Walter Burleigh, De Puntate Artis Logicae Tractatus Longior, St. Bonaventure 
1955, II.III.3 [175,30-176,10]. 
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relations. The relation of paternity seems to distinguish God the Father 
from the other divine Persons. The general problem, of how a difference 
in relation causes different persons, becomes especially acute for God the 
Father: He is the One which must be presupposed in order for there to 
be the relations constituting the other Persons. So it seems absurd to say 
that those very relations constitute Him who is their presupposed basis.44 

Scotus starts to resolve this problem by distinguishing paternity as a 
relation and as a property: as a property it constitutes the Father; as a 
relation, it does not; rather it presupposes the reality of the Father, and 
is concerned with generating the Son, the second Person.45 Despite this 
distinction, Scotus says that paternity exists in only one way in reality. 
The same point holds for "a relation compared with its correlate is a 
thing" and "a relation compared with its essence is an aspect": the subject 
of the former has the same structure as 'paternity as a property,' and 
the latter the same as 'paternity as a relation.' 

All these qua phrases have to hold specificatively and not reduplica- 
tively: for the qualifications are supposed to make the contrary predica- 
tions, of "property" and "relation" consistent. As with the Incarnation, 
Scotus uses specificative propositions to show the doctrine of the Trinity 
consistent. Here he seems to recognize explicitly the two types of specifi- 
cative propositions that I have distinguished above.46 

By the time of the Quodlibets , Scotus seems to have setded upon show- 
ing the doctrine of the Trinity consistent by using qua propositions abstrac- 
tively. He uses these qua propositions to express his formal distinctions. 
The abstractive type of qua proposition had much more respectability 

44 QuodL IV.n5 [Vol. XII, 100; Alluntis & Wolter 4.29]. 45 Quod III.n5 [Vol. XII, 100; Alluntis & Wolter 4.30]. 46 "Moreover when you say: paternity as a property, I ask what you understand? either 
{vel) here the formal [thing] constitutive of a person is reduplicative, or (aut) something 
following in re or (vel) its formal constitutive in intellects If in the second way, then grant 
of that formal constitutive which that follows, that it is nothing but paternity as paternity, 
since that mode follows only that formal reality, and therefore the constitutive is a per se 
entity for the other. If in the first way, since the property gives the relation of reason 
(rationis) precisely, it follows that that first Person is constituted by a relation of reason, 
which is absurd." QuodL 4.n5 [Vol. XII, 102; Alluntis & Wolter 4.38]. ("Praeterea cum 
dicis, paternitas ut paternitas: quaero quid intelligis? vel reduplicatur ibi formale constitu- 
tivum personae: aut aliquid consequens in re, vel in intellectu formale constitutivum eius. 
Si secundo modo: da ergo illud formale constitutivum ad quod sequitur illud, quod ipsum 
non est nisi paternitas, ut paternitas: quia modus ille non consequitur nisi illam realitatem 
formalem: ergo constitutivum est per se entitas ad alterum. Si in primo modo, cum pro- 
prietas praecise relationem rationis importēt, sequitur, quod illa prima persona constitu- 
itur relatione rationis: quod est absurdum." 

I discuss and interpret this passage in Reduplicative Propositions in the Theology of John Duns 
Scotus , in: G. Marmo (ed.), Vestigia, Imagines, Verba, Turnhout 1997. 
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in Aristotelian philosophy than did the fallaciously mereological. Scotus 
could then argue that the doctrine of the Trinity has as much intelligibility 
as the claims of science. Still, of course, the truth of this doctrine lies beyond 
the limits of natural experience, in revelation. 

Summary 

Let me then summarize the theological results of my investigation. 
The Incarnation: Scotus offers two ways to understand the Incarnation. 

The first is to understand Christ's attributes specificatively: either (LI) as 

containing an implicit reference to a part certain of whose attributes may 
be transferred to the whole, as the health of the heart implies the health 
of the whole body. This version has the flaw that the original predica- 
tion must be taken more or less figuratively, by synecdoche. Or (1.2) as 

complexes: 'created as human'; 'uncreated as divine.' This way provides 
consistency but looks rather contrived and ad hoc. In its defense, it might 
be said that such complexity is always there, but is usually not stated 
explicitly. 

(II) The second way is to treat statements about the Incarnation abstrac- 
tively, by making formal distinctions, just as Scotus does, more clearly, 
with the Trinity. In this case the simple subject, Christ, has the simple 
attributes, such as being created or being uncreated, but in different 

respects. The thing or suppositum, the simple subject that has those attrib- 
utes, is a single thing that is distinguished, formally, but not really. Still 
the distinction is not merely conceptual: the subject has predicated of 
it contradictory properties in virtue of its really having different aspects 
or relations. So too Socrates builds qua builder but does not build qua 
doctor. 

The Trinity: Scotus argues for the consistency of this doctrine too along 
the same lines as the second way (II). The three divine Persons are really 
the same, but are distinguished formally in virtue of being the objects of 
different relations. Contradiction is avoided since different attributes when 

predicated carry with them, at least implicitly, the qualification of that 

respect in which they are asserted to hold. Although in a loose sense the 

qualifications can be dropped, still, stricdy, they cannot. This is the man- 
ner in which Aristotle speaks about what has being when discussing "being 
qua being." 

Scotus then ends up with an abstractive analysis of qua propositions 
concerning the Trinity and, at times, for the Incarnation. He ties this 
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analysis to the then current standards of Aristotelian science. By parity 
of reasoning, he can argue, the theological claims about the Incarnation 
and the Trinity have as much plausibility as the scientific claims about 
the world of perception. Whatever plausibility Scotus' analyses of the 
Incarnation and the Trinity have follows from their having the same 
structures and complexities that more usual substances and persons have. 
Like Scotus' views on qua propositions, his views on the consistency of 
the doctrines of the Incarnation and the Trinity persisted and seemed to 
constitute the High Medieval consensus: even those like Ockham who 
criticized Scotus accepted them.47 

Kutztown, Pennsylvania 
Kutztown University 

47 Allan Wolter, The Philosophical theology of John Duns Scotus , ed. M. Adams, Ithaca 1990, 
27. However, Marilyn Adams, Ockham on Identity and Distinction , in: Franciscan Studies, 26 
(1970), 6; 59, claims that Ockham does not follow Scotus in using formal distinctions, but 
rejects them. However, she does admit (pp. 62; 71) that Ockham does allow formal dis- 
tinctions when required by Catholic dogma, while regarding them as " singulare et excedens 
omnem intellectum 
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Language , Lies , and Human Action in 
William of Ockham' s Treatment of Insolubles 

MARK REUTER 

This paper is inspired by two remarks of Paul Spade. At the end of his 
article on insolubilia he draws several interesting contrasts between the 
medieval attitude towards logical paradoxes and the modern.1 The medie- 
vals, he says: 

did not seem to have had any 'crisis mentality' about these paradoxes. Although they 
wrote a great deal about them, there is no hint that they thought the paradoxes 
were crucial test cases against which their whole logic and semantics might fail.2 

Spade has elsewhere contrasted this medieval view with that of Quine 's. 
Quine views the paradoxes in just this way, as crucial test cases. Conse- 
quently, our inability to solve them will mean that we must repudiate "part 
of our conceptual heritage."3 Again, Spade suggests that the medievais 
did not learn much from their treatment of the paradoxes. He says: 

The medievais did not draw great theoretical lessons from the insolubles. They did 
not seem to think the paradoxes showed anything very deep or important about the 
nature of language or its expressive capacity. Once again, contrast modern attitudes. 
One might do well to speculate on the reasons for these differences between medieval 
and modern semantic theory.4 

The modern attitude mentioned here by Spade is nicely expressed in the 
recent work of Keith Simmons.5 Simmons thinks that the Liar paradox 

1 Paul Vincent Spade, Insolubilia , in: Norman Kretzmann, Anthony Kenny, and Jan 
Pinborg (eds.), Cambridge History of Later Medieval Philosophy , Cambridge 1982, 246-53; the 
contrasts are drawn on p. 253. 2 Ibid. , 253. 3 W.V. Quine, The Ways of Paradox and Other Essays , New York 1966, 1 1; and cf. Spade's 
remarks in Recent Research on Medieval Logic , in: Synthese, 40 (1979), 8; reprinted in id., lies , 
Language and Logic in the Late Middle Ages, London 1988. 

Spade, Insolubilia , in: Cambridge History of Later Medieval Philosophy, {op. cit., n. 1), 253. 5 K. Simmons, On a Medieval Solution to the Liar Paradox , in: History and Philosophy 
of Logic, 8 (1987), 121-40, and his more recent and much more detailed treatment in 
Universality and the Liar: An essay on truth and the diagonal argument , Cambridge 1993. In addi- 
tion to Simmons I have benefited from the recent discussions of François Recanati, Une 
solution médiévale du paradoxe du Menteur et son intérêt pour la sémantique contemporaine , in: Archéologie 

© Koninklijke Brill NV, Leiden, 1998 Vivarium 36,1 
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has a lot to teach us about the expressive ability of natural languages. 
What is interesting about Simmons' excellent and extensive treatment of 
the Liar paradox is that he owes his inspiration for the solution he pro- 
pounds to various medieval discussions of insolubles. His painstaking 
analysis (nearly 200 pages worth) fills out in great detail the suggestions 
presented by the medieval authors. But Simmons' analysis in a way con- 
firms Spade's point: while the medievais are very much interested in lan- 

guage and logic, they do not seem to draw out at great length deep 
lessons about language in the same way that we do. Why? Spade is right: 
this is a question worth speculating about. 

And speculate is what I propose to do. In particular what I want to 

investigate is William of Ockham's treatment of the Liar paradox. In con- 
trast with Simmons and Spade who look to the paradox to teach us 

something deep about human language, Ockham's treatment, as we shall 
see, puts a great deal of emphasis on what he calls an actus humānus , "a 
human act," that is responsible, in part, for the generation of the insol- 
uble. I shall devote most of the paper to speculating about what this term 

might mean in Ockham and just how this act is responsible for gener- 
ating a paradox. The aim of this paper, then, will be to offer an inter- 

pretation of this term in Ockham that fits with this particular context as 
well as with the corpus. Furthermore, it will suggest an answer to Spade's 
question, for once we understand what Ockham means by the term actus 
humānus we shall see that for Ockham the treatment of insolubles is more 
an admission of human frailty and limitation rather than as with Quine 
a crisis and loss of our intellectual heritage. I shall, however, begin with 
a brief sketch of Ockham's resolution of the Liar paradox. In the light 
of Simmons' work such an exposition almost seems unnecessary, but 
the overview will locate us in the historical context that will serve to 

provide a framework for our discussion, introduce us to the main prob- 
lems for consideration, and suggest an obvious approach for understand- 

ing this term.6 

du signe (= Papers in Mediaeval Studies), 3 (1983), 251-64; Paul Spade, Ockham on Terms 
of First and Second Imposition and Intention, with Remarks on the Liar Paradox , in: Vivarium, 19 
(1981), 47-55, reprinted in Lies, Language and Logic in the Late Middle Ages, London 1988, 
and Marie-Louise Roure, La problématique des propositions insolubles au xiiie siècle et au début du 
xive, suivi de l'édition des traités de W. Shyreswood, W. Burleigh et Th. Bradwardine, in: Archives 
d'histoire doctrinale et littéraire du moyen age, 37 (1970), 205-326. 

This exposition of the text is also valuable because it brings to light a mistake in the 
text. Cf. note 24 below, and the appendix. 
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Ockham's most detailed treatment of insoluble sophisms [insolubilia 
sophismata , 5] is found in Summa Logicae , III- 3, chapter 46. 7 A great deal 
of the historical context can be found if we read the opening sentence 
of this chapter attentively. It begins with the following remark: 

Concerning insolubles it must be noted that they are not on that account called 
insoluble by Sophistae because they cannot be solved in any way, but because they 
are solved with difficulty.8 

A number of terms prompt questions. To begin with, there is the term 
'insoluble.' By Ockham's time it already has a long history. Earlier uses 
of the term, from the early twelfth century, may have referred to some- 
thing that was merely 'futile' or to a question that was difficult to deter- 
mine.9 In the later half of the twelfth century the term appears for the 
first time in a technical sense when it is used to refer to paradoxical 
utterances or sentences.10 An anonymous tract from around this time had 
defined 'insoluble' as 'a circular and necessary deduction [leading] to 
both halves of a contradiction.'11 And it is this sense of insoluble, as a 
logical problem which yields by deductive reasoning a pair of statements 
that are contradictory, that survives among logicians down to Ockham's 
day. By this time it had become one of the set topics in logic. Compare 
the standard treatment of fallacies (only in this case, however, the topic 
continues to be treated today). 

Secondly there are the terms ť Sophistae 
' and ' sophismata 

' 
(both plural), 

which also bear a technical sense.12 We might gloss the term ť Sophista :' 

7 Numbers following quotations refer to the line numbers of chapter 46 in the edition 
of the Summa Logicae, Opera Philosophica [hence: OPh], Vol. I, edited by Philotheus Boehner, 
O.F.M., Gedeon Gài, O.F.M., and Stephanus Brown, St. Bonaventure, N.Y. 1974; Ockham's 
other discussions of insolubles can be found in ibid., III- 1 , chapter 4, and in De sophisticis 
elenchis Aristotelis , book II, chapter 10, section 4, ed. F. Del Punta, OPh III, 267-8. 8 Ed. Boehner e.a., 744, 2-4: "Circa insolubilia sciendum est quod non ideo dicuntur 
a sophistis aliqua insolubilia quia nullo modo possunt solvi, sed quia cum difficultate sol- 
vuntur." All translations offered in this paper are my own unless otherwise noted. 9 For this use cf. John of Salisbury (1110-1180), Metalogicon , I, 3, lines 31-3 [= PL 199, 
829a], in: Ioannes Saresberiensis, Metalogicon , ed. J.B. Hall, Turnhout 1991 (Corpus Chris- 
tianorum, Continuatio Mediaevalis, Vol. 98). 10 Cf. Paul Vincent Spade, Five Early Theories in the Mediaeval Insolubilia- Literature^ in: 
Vivarium, 25 (1987), 24-46. 11 L.M. de Rijk, Some notes on the Mediaeval tract De insolubilibus, with the edition of a tract 
dahngftom the end of the twelfth century , in: Vivarium, 4 (1966), 83-115, p. 105: "Insolubile 
est ad utramque partem contradictionis circularis et necessaria deductio." 

For a discussion of these terms cf. Olga Weijers, La spécificité du vocabulaire universitaire 
du XIIIe suele , in: O. Weijers (ed.), Terminologie de la vie intellectuelle au moyen âge , Turnhout 
1988, 41-6, and Cambridge Histoiy of Later Medieval Philosophy , (op. cit., n. 1), 23, 545, 547, 
and 556-8. 
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(singular) with our own word 'sophomore,' but 'advanced undergradu- 
ate' seems more on the mark. It refers to someone who has already 
made considerable progress in university studies.13 The term c sophismata 

' 

refers to a type of disputation connected with the Faculty of Arts in 
medieval universities, which members of the university, including Sophistae , 
engaged in on some occasions. These disputations, known as obligationes , 
were the medieval descendant of the public debate outlined by Aristotle 
in the Topics. These debates had a specific form and were governed by 
a strict set of rules.14 Returning to Ockham's text and pulling all these 
terms together, we can now see that his discussion of insolubilia sophismata 
would refer to the specific subject matter of a particular type of disputa- 
tion engaged in by advanced undergraduates. The specific subject would 
be one or more of the logical paradoxes, which by Ockham's time had 
already been discussed by logicians for at least two centuries. The type 
of disputation would be that of the obligatio [formal, rule-governed scholastic 
disputation].15 Thus, given the technical senses of these terms, a proper 
understanding of the medieval treatment of insoluble sophisms must 
locate them within the logical curriculum of a medieval university and 
the practice of disputation known as the obligatio . 

The treatment of insolubles by medieval logicians within the prac- 
tice of the obligatio raises the question of their association. Why are the two 
commonly treated together? An easy answer suggests itself at once. If 
the obligatio is a type of public debate in which one is trying to get the 
logical better of one's opponent, then one way of trying to unseat one's 
opponent might be to introduce a paradox into the discussion, to drive 
the discussion into areas that are dark and murky in the hope that the 
opponent will be tripped up. Indeed, we might even think that that is 
just the kind of strategy an undergraduate might adopt. While I find this 

13 Cf. the use of the term at Summa Logicae, III-3, chapter 39, line 19. 
14 For a survey of these rules cf. Ockham, Summa Logicae, III-3, chapters 39-46; for some 

discussion of obligationes cf. the papers by Mikko Yijönsuuri, H.A.G. Braakhuis, and E.J. 
Ashworth in Klaus Jacobi (ed.), Argumentationstheorie: Scholastische Forschungen zu den logischen 
und semantischen Regeln korrekten Folgerns, Leiden 1993; Alain de Libera. La logique de la dis- 
cussion dans l'université médiévale , in: M. Meyer and A. Lempereur (eds.), Figures et Conflits rhé- 
toriques, Bruxelles 1990, 59-81; Paul Spade, Richard Lavenham's Obligationes: Edition and 
Comments , in: Rivista critica di storia della filosofia, 33 (1978), 225-42, and Robert Fland's 
Obligationes , in: Mediaeval Studies, 42 (1980), 41-60; L.M. de Rijk, Some Thirteenth Century 
Tracts on the Game of Obligation , in: Vivarium, 12 (1974), 94-123, 13 (1975), 22-54 and 14 
(1976), 26-49; I. Angelelli, The Techniques of Disputation in the History of Logic, in: The Journal 
of Philosophy, 67 (1970), 800-15; M.A. Brown, The Role of the Tractatus de obligationibus in 
Mediaeval Logic , in: Franciscan Studies, 26 (1966), 26-35. 15 Cf. Spade [op. cit., n. 1). 
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easy answer plausible I also find it a bit superficial. Hence the following 
suggestion. Central to Ockham's treatment of insolubles is a considera- 
tion of the way language is used. In particular, as we shall see, Ockham 
is sensitive to the use of discourse to talk about (uttered) discourse. This 
concern, I shall argue, occupies a more prominent place in his account 
than has commonly been thought. Thus, I shall try to show that a key 
element of his resolution of the paradox concerns not so much the seman- 
tic predicates 'true' and 'false,5 but rather the speech acts in which such 
terms are used. I suspect that this aspect of Ockham's treatment has been 
overlooked because philosophers of language have tended to focus (for 
the purpose of analysis) on language more as an abstract artefact rather 
than a living human medium of expression. In the course of such analy- 
sis the terms 'true' and 'false' are taken to apply to sentences. In con- 
trast the emphasis on the use of language by medieval logicians is easily 
explained by the context in which these problems were treated. If this 
claim comes as a surprise, it is because we have forgotten that the con- 
text out of which Ockham's treatment comes is that of oral, public dis- 
putation. But before I take up this suggestion let me first outline Ockham's 
treatment. 

With the precision natural to a logician Ockham begins his treatment 
of insoluble sophisms with a definition and a clear statement of the con- 
ditions under which they occur: 

Hence, it must be noted that sophisms are insoluble when through apparent conse- 
quences, which seem to be governed by necessary rules, some contingent statement 
implies its opposite. For that reason these [statements] are called insoluble because it 
is difficult to block such consequences. And such arguments cannot be made except 
when a <deliberate> human act [actus humānus]16 considers this term 'false' (or some 
similar term) affirmatively or this term 'true' (or some similar term) negatively, as 
it is in the case of this [statement]: "Socrates says something false,"17 or this [one]: 
"Socrates does not say something true" (5- 12). 18 

16 The justification for this over translation will be given below. 
I have translated the Liar sentence " Sortes dicit falsum" as "Socrates says something 

false." Spade sometimes translates it as "Socrates speaks falsely" (cf. The Origins of the Mediaeval 
Insolubilia Literature, in: Franciscan Studies, 33 (1973), 302) and as "Socrates utters a fabe- 
hood " (my emphasis, cf. Spade's Ockham on Self-Reference , in: Notre Dame Journal of Formal 
Logic, 15 (1974), 298; n.b. both papers are reprinted in Lies, Language and Logic in the Late 
Middle Ages (op. cit ., n. 3); Simmons (op. cit., n. 5) translates it as "Socrates says a falsehood." 

Summa logicae , III-3, ed. Boehner e.a., 744, 5-12: "Unde sciendum quod insolubilia 
sophismata sunt quando per consequentias apparentes, quae videntur regulan per regulas 
necessarias, ex propositione aliqua contingenti infertur sua opposita; quae ideo dicuntur 
insolubilia, quia difficile est tales consequentias impediri. Et talia argumenta non possunt 
fieri nisi quando actus humānus respicit istum terminům 'falsum,' vel aliquem consimilem, 
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These lines set the programme for this paper, for they suggest three ques- 
tions: (i) What is an insoluble?; (ii) What does Ockham mean by affirmative 
and negative statements?; and (iii) What role does the actus humānus play 
in generating the insoluble? 

First, what is an insoluble? Ockham gives us a description of the 
insoluble that is standard. While it resembles the definition found in the 
anonymous tract from the late twelfth century,19 Ockham is more explicit 
about the circumstances in which such problems occur. From his remarks 
we can draw out four necessary conditions: (i) there must be some set of 
rules of inference; (ii) there must be some (contingent) statement offered 
for consideration, such as the Liar claim; (iii) there must be an actus 
humanus' and (iv) the statement must have a quality, either affirmative or 
negative.20 Once these conditions have been set out, he then goes on to 

present a version of the Liar paradox (13-21). The casus [or the case 
offered for consideration] stipulates that Socrates only makes this one 
statement, the Liar statement, "Socrates says something false" (the affir- 
mative case) or "Socrates does not say something true" (the negative case). 
Ockham then presents arguments for each case to show that the single 
statement offered is both true and false. His presentation of these ar- 

guments make it clear that the context of this debate is that of the 
obligatio [formal, rule-governed scholastic debate].21 

Setting aside the actus humānus (condition iii) for the moment, what do 
we have? None of the other conditions pose a problem individually. 
Initially, the rules governing the deduction seem to be in order (condi- 
tion i). The claim that Socrates says something false seems a perfectly 
acceptable thing to say on some occasions (condition ii). And so it seems 

completely in order to either affirm or deny it (condition iv). It is the 

appearance of an unwelcome opposing statement that presents a prob- 
lem, for from apparently acceptable circumstances, acceptable premises, 
and in accordance with apparently acceptable rules of inference we 
have an unacceptable conclusion. Such then is Ockham's understanding 

affirmative; vel hune terminům 'verum,' vel aliquem consimilem, negative; sicut est de ista 
'Sortes dicit falsum' et de ista 'Sortes non dicit verum.'" 

19 Cf. above note 11. 
20 I take it that this last condition excludes statements uttered in questions, wishes, 

prayers etc. 
21 Note especially the presence of an underlying dialogue in the presentation of the casus 

in lines 13-21, and throughout the chapter: "Then I ask you" [ tunc quaero ] if it is true or 
false (line 14). Note too the "If you should say . . ." (lines 15 and 18), "if it is argued . . ." 
(line 34), and "if it is said . . ." (line 60). 
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of an insoluble. For him the difficulty lies in knowing how to block 
such inferences. 

Once the problem has been presented Ockham then says: 

And this argument is called insoluble because it is solved with difficulty. And for a 
solution to this and all others, it must be noted that such a contingent statement, 
that ought to imply its opposite, contains either this term 'false' (or some similar 
term) or this term 'true' (or some similar term). If the former, it must be affirmative 
and it should be said that it is false. Hence, if Socrates should begin to say, "Socrates 
says something false," it must be said that that statement is false.22 

The above text represents half of the first step of Ockham's resolution. 
I say "half" because I have only quoted the part treating the affirmative 
statement. A parallel argument must be made for treating the negative 
statement. Ockham's first move is to assigning the Liar statement a definite 
truth value. What determines the assignment is the quality of the state- 
ment. The affirmative statement ("Socrates says something false") is given 
the value false. Or if the negative statement of the Liar is used ("Socrates 
does not say something true"), this is given the value true.23 What moti- 
vates this pairing of assignments will become clear when we consider the 
next step. 

The next step involves Ockham's attempt to block the problematic 
inference. Since his strategy is the same for both affirmative and nega- 
tive statements (cf. line 49), I shall present only his treatment of the 
former. The inference that needs to be blocked is the following: 

A (1) This is false: Socrates says something false.24 
(2) Socrates says this. 
(3) Therefore, Socrates says something false.25 

22 Summa logicae , III-3, ed. Boehner e.a., 745, 22-8: "Istud argumentum dicitur insolu- 
bile, quia de difficili solvitur. Et ad solutionem istius et aliorum omnium est sciendum quod 
talis propositio contingens, ex qua debet inferri sua repugnans, vel habet hune terminům 
'falsum' vel aliquem consimilem, vel hune terminům 'verum' vel aliquem consimilem. 
Si primo modo, oportet quod sit affirmativa, et debet dici quod sit falsa; unde si Sortes 
incipiat sic loqui 'Sortes dicit falsum,' dicendum est quod ista propositio est falsa." 

23 It should be noted that Bradwardine takes the opposite approach. He assigns the 
negative statement the value false and the affirmative statement the value true. Cf. Roure 
(op. cit., n. 5), 241. Prima facie, it might not seem to matter which way the assignment is 
made, but as I shall argue below Ockham's approach is more plausible when more atten- 
tion is paid to what he means by the term actus humānus. 

24 There is a problem with the text here. The text reads " haec est vera: Sortes diät fal- 
sum " (line 54). What I have done is restore the term 'falsa ' from the apparatus which has 
good manuscript support. For a discussion of this problem see the appendix to this paper. 25 Summa Logicae , III-3, ed. Boehner e.a., 746, 53-5: "Et tunc non sequitur 'haec est 
falsa [vera ed.]: Sortes dicit falsum; et Sortes dicit hanc; igitur Sortes dicit falsum.'" 
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We have already seen that Ockham assigns the affirmative Liar state- 
ment the value false, and given the statement of the case [the casus ] we 
know that this is exactly what Socrates says. So why not conclude that 
Socrates does indeed say something false? To draw the conclusion is to 
enter the paradox; to deny it would violate the rules of inference, for the 
above argument is a clear instance of the inference from inferior to supe- 
rior and is valid in form.26 An uncontroversial example of the same argu- 
ment which Ockham gives is the inference from species to the genus : if 
Socrates is a man, then Socrates is an animal. If this is a valid inference, 
the objector claims, why cannot the move in argument A be sanctioned? 
If Socrates says this false statement, then Socrates says something false. 
Surely, there is no trouble with the inference, "if Socrates tells this joke, 
then Socrates tells some joke." Both inferences seem to be of the same 
valid pattern. So why accept one and reject the other? The worry before 
Ockham is how to preserve this valid inference pattern and yet rule out 
the problematic cases. There is the further worry of whether this can be 
done in a way that is not purely arbitrary. Are the problematic cases 
ruled out simply because they are problematic? And each of these wor- 
ries in turn points to the general underlying problem posed by the con- 
frontation between our assumptions about language and the paradox. 

To block this inference Ockham applies a restriction to the supposi- 
tion of the predicate term.27 What motivates this restriction is not imme- 
diately clear so some of the reasoning will have to be filled out. What 
he says is this: 

The grounds of this rejection are that in this statement "Socrates does not say some- 
thing true" the predicate is not able to supposit for this whole statement of which 
it is part, although not precisely for this reason , i.e. that it is part of it (39-41, my emphasis).28 

26 Cf. Summa Logicae , III-3, ed. Boehner e.a., 746, 60-1. 27 To say that the predicate supposits for a statement is equivalent to saying that it 
"takes the place of," "stands in for," or "substitutes for." Simmons (op. cit., n. 5, 1993), 
201, n. 18 has nicely expressed this technical expression in modern equivalents: "For a 
name, the medieval notion of supposition is roughly equivalent to the notion of reference; 
for a predicate, the notion is roughly equivalent to the converse of the satisfaction rela- 
tion. In particular, then, to say that the term 'false' supposits for a given utterance is to 
say that the utterance is in the extension of 'false'." For a no less rigorous but more acces- 
sible discussion of supposition cf. Pierre Alféri, Guillaume d'Ockham et le singulier , Paris 1989, 
299-361. 

28 Summa Logicae , III-3, ed. Boehner e.a., 745, 38-41: "Et ratio huius negationis est, quia 
in ista propositione 'Sortes non dicit verum' praedicatum non potest supponere pro ista 
tota propositione cuius est pars, quamvis non propter hoc praecise quod est pars eius." 
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The first thing to consider is how this restriction blocks the problematic 
inference. Next we shall explore the reasoning which may have motivated 
it, in particular, what lies behind the phrase "not precisely for this reason." 

The restriction that Ockham applies here relates to the casus [the state- 
ment of the case] and the assignment of truth values to the Liar statement. 
Given the case where Socrates says, "Socrates says something false" and 
that is all he says, Ockham assigns this affirmative statement the value 
false, because Socrates has not uttered a falsehood other than this . The ques- 
tion remains whether he has said something false in uttering only the 
Liar statement. In the negative case, where Socrates says, "Socrates does 
not say something true," and that is all he says, Ockham assigns this 
statement the value true, for no truth other than this has been spoken. And 
as before the question remains open: Has Socrates said something true 
in uttering this instance of the Liar statement? Consider the affirmative 
case. By restricting the supposition of the predicate phrase "something 
false" in the Liar statement, Ockham makes it clear that the predicate 
cannot supposit for the whole Liar statement, i.e. the predicate cannot 
refer to the statement of which it is a part. Hence, the predicate must sup- 
posit for some other false statement that Socrates has made. The restric- 
tion then forces argument A into A*. 

A* (1) This is false: Socrates says something false. 
(2) Socrates says this. 
(3) Therefore, Socrates says something false other than this. 

The first premise states the assigned truth value. The second tell us what 
Socrates says. The conclusion shows explicidy the force of the restriction. 
Given the statement of the case [the casus ] argument A* is clearly falla- 
cious because Socrates only makes one statement. 

But let us return to our earlier example of a valid move from inferior 
to superior. 

B Socrates tells this joke. 
Therefore, Socrates tells some joke. 

Ockham still thinks that this is a valid form of inference. No restriction 
is applied here. What then is the difference between argument B and the 
following argument, argument C, both of which exhibit the same form? 

C Socrates says this false statement. 
Therefore, Socrates says something false. 
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Ockham explicitly discusses argument C in his commentary on the Sophis- 
tical Refutations of Aristotle. There he imposes the same restriction on sup- 
position, but what is interesting about the discussion there is that Ockham 
makes clear that the restriction turns the problematic inferences into clear 
instances of the fallacy secundum quid et simpliciter. He explains as follows: 

And so such a consequent is not valid: "Socrates says this false statement; therefore, 
Socrates says something false," but is the fallacy secundum quid et simpliciter. And this 
because in that statement "Socrates says something false" the term 'something false' 
cannot supposit for this false statement, that is "Socrates says something false."29 

This analysis of the fallacious inference raises a further question, for it is not 
immediately clear that the troubling inference conforms to this pattern.30 

The fallacy secundum quid et simpliciter involves the illicit logical move 
from a statement taken with restriction (. secundum quid) to the statement 
taken without restriction [simpliciter). 31 How the illicit move works can 
perhaps best be seen by considering two clear instances of this fallacy. 
Ockham discusses the following two examples. 

D X is producible by God. 
Therefore, * is. 

E * is not. 
Therefore, * is not producible by God.32 

Ockham diagnoses these fallacies by pointing out how the presence or 
absence of the predicate phrase either restricts or expands the range of 
the supposition of the subject term. In these examples the predicate phrase 
"producible by God" expands the supposition of the subject term so that 
it ranges over a universal whole (all possible objects); its absence limits 
the supposition to part of that universal whole (presendy existing things). 
In some cases like the above the slide from the part to the whole or the 

29 De sophisticis elenchis Aristotelis , Book II, chapter 10, section 4, ed. F. Del Punta, OPh 
III, 268, lines 9-12: "Et ita talis consequentia non valet 'Sortes dicit hoc falsum; igitur 
Sortes dicit falsum,' sed est fallacia secundum quid et simpliciter. Et hoc quia in ista 
'Sortes dicit falsum,' li 'falsum' non potest supponere pro hoc falso, quod est Sortem 
dicere falsum." 

30 After noting how common this diagnosis was Spade {op. cit., n. 1) says: "Nevertheless, 
insolubles do not fit very well the pattern of the fallacy secundum quid et simpliciter , so that 
such approaches were always strained" (p. 247). 

I am much indebted to Simmons for his treatment of this fallacy and for showing 
how the rule of restriction really does turn the problematic inferences into instances of 
this fallacy. He goes into the matter in much greater detail; cf. Simmons 1987 {op. cit., 
n. 5), 128-32, or Simmons 1993 {op. cit., n. 5), 89-91. 32 Cf. Summa Logicae, III-4, chapter 13. 
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whole to the part may be obvious. In other cases, such as the Liar, this 
slip is not as easily detected. Simmons explains Ockham's reasoning in 
this way: 

When we illegitimately infer the conclusion, we take 'falsehood' to supposit for a 
universal whole (all the falsehoods), when in fact it supposits for a universal part 
(some of the falsehoods). Again, there is a term in the conclusion of the fallacious 
argument that supposits for only a part of the universal whole for which we think 
it stands.33 

The imposition of a restriction on the supposition of the term 'some- 
thing false' in the conclusion turns argument C into the fallacy secundum 
quid et simpliciter. What is interesting to note is that in the commentary 
on the Sophistical Refiitations of Aristotle (the earlier treatise) Ockham's state- 
ment of the rule looks quite arbitrary.34 He says: 

One must respond to all insolubles through that mode, namely, by denying the con- 
sequence from some term taken with a demonstrative pronoun, which indicates some 
content, to this term taken without such a pronoun. Ani there is no other reason except 
that the common term is not able to supposit in that statement for that inferior 
[term], although in some other sentences it is able to supposit for that (my emphasis).35 

Here no explanation for the restriction on supposition is given. It seems 
simply asserted as the way to deal with insolubles. And it is this arbi- 
trary move to block the paradox that has drawn criticism. Spade in 
commenting on another passage ( Summa Logicae, III-3, chapter 39, lines 
22-34), criticises Ockham for his arbitrary and ad hoc solution. He says: 

Ockham's view then seems to be that self-reference is to be allowed except where it 
would lead to paradox - in short, it is licit except where it is illicit. In the absence 
of any independent account of what makes certain cases illicit, such a position is not 
very revealing. And Ockham provides no independent account.36 

But is Ockham's solution really as ad hoc as Spade would have us believe? 
Certainly for the commentary on the Sophistical Refiitations of Aristotle this 
does seem to be the case. There the problematic inference (argument C) 
was blocked by placing a restriction on supposition. But this restriction 

33 Simmons 1987 {op. dt ., n. 5), 132, or Simmons 1993 {op. cit., n. 5), 91. 34 For an overview of the dating cf. OPh I, 47*-56*. 35 De sophisticis elenchis Aristotelis , book II, chapter 10, section 4, ed. F. Del Punta, OPh 
III, 268, lines 13-19: "Et per istum modum respondendum est ad omnia insolubilia, negando 
scilicet consequentiam ab aliquo termino sumpto cum pronomine demonstrativo demon- 
strante aliquod contentum, ad ipsum terminům sumptum sine tali pronomine. Et non est 
alia ratio nisi quia terminus communis non potest supponere in ilia propositione pro ilio 
inferiori, quamvis in aliis propositionibus possit pro eo supponere." 36 Gf. Spade, Ockham on Self- Reference (op. cit., n. 3), 299. 
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was explained with reference to the problematic inference of argument 
C. Thus, the situation is circular. In light of Spade's criticism, the ques- 
tion is whether Ockham does say anything in his later, more complete 
work that breaks out of this circle.37 In the Summa , after introducing the 
restriction on supposition in terms of wholes and parts, we have already 
met the tantalising phrase "although not precisely for this reason" [quamvis 
non propter hoc praecise , (40)] . Are we at a loss to know what reason Ockham 
might have had in mind? 

I think not. Although Spade is in one sense right - Ockham nowhere 
develops a complete and independent account of why self-reference is 
to be restricted - I argue that he is wrong to think that Ockham gives 
us no idea of how such an account is to be developed. Thus, in the 
balance of the paper I shall seek to show that there are two pieces of 
evidence that suggest that Ockham has a reasonable, independent expla- 
nation for the elimination of certain singular, problematic cases, and that 
while Ockham does not provide one, a complete account could be devel- 
oped based upon what Ockham suggests. 

The first piece of evidence is Walter Burleigh's treatise on insolubles.38 
Ockham 's treatment of insoluble statements closely resembles that of 
Burleigh's. Indeed the editors of Ockham's text even go so far as to sug- 
gest that Ockham had Burleigh's text in front of him when he wrote up 
his own account.39 While it might be going too far to suggest that Ockham 
"plagiarised" Burleigh, it is at least worth asking if Burleigh's own ac- 
count offers more than a simple ad hoc solution to these insolubles. 

The second piece of evidence is Ockham's remark about the actus 
humānus. Earlier we have seen that Ockham opened his treatment by not- 
ing that insoluble statements are generated when four conditions con- 
verge. We have already mentioned and discussed rules of inference and 
the contingent (paradoxical) statement (the first two). But he goes on to 
give two further conditions that we have not yet discussed. These are the 
actus humānus and the quality of a statement: either affirmative (express- 
ing the acceptance of some statement) or negative (expressing the denial 

37 Spade is of course criticising what Ockham says at Summa Logicae III-3, chapter 39 
and so would disagree with the developmental view I am going to suggest, but he fails to 
mention considerations from III-3, chapter 46 which I go on to develop below. 

38 References to this text will be according the section and page numbers of Roure's 
edition (op. cit n. 5). 

Cf. the index fontium to the Summa Logicae , ed. Boehner e.a., 744 where they say: 
"Ockham probabiliter prae oculis habuit tractatum Gualteri Burlaei." 
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of some statement). I take these conditions from the opening lines which 
we have already seen: 

And such arguments cannot be made except when an "a <deliberate> human act" 
[actus humānus] considers this term "false" (or some similar term) affirmatively or this 
term "true" (or some similar term) negatively.40 

The first thing we need to get clear about is how to understand the term 
actus humānus . The translation is definitely forcing the issue. So what exactly 
does Ockham mean? The main problem in answering this question is that 
the term, so far as I know, occurs only in two other places in the corpus.41 
I shall begin first with the text from the Summa and then pick up these 
other uses as well as the wider tradition in which Ockham is working. 

In the above translation I have glossed the term as "a deliberate human 
act." What are the grounds for this? To begin with there is the text. 
What Ockham says is that the " actus humānus respicit. ..." The Latin verb 
here is respicere which means, literally, 'to look back at,' but which also 
has the extended or metaphorical sense of the mind looking back at,' 
'reflecting upon' or 'considering' some object. It is this last sense that 
seems demanded by the context: some form of mental activity or delib- 
erative reflection must be the subject of the verb. This interpretation is 
strengthened by lines 1 3-5 where Ockham implies that the insoluble comes 
to light in two steps. First there is the utterance, in this case Socrates' 
sole utterance "Socrates says something false." Next comes the moment 
of reflection. Is what Socrates says true or false?42 

This is the first small step. From what we find in the text it is clear 
that we should understand the term as a type of cognitive or delibera- 
tive reflection. But it seems likely that Ockham means more than this. 

40 Summa Logicae , III-3, chapter 46, ed. Boehner e.a., 744, 8-10: "Et talia argumenta 
non possunt fieri nisi quando actus humānus respicit istum terminům 'falsum,' vel aliquem 
consimilem, affirmative; vel hune terminům Verum,' vel aliquem consimilem, negative." 41 A search of the index to the Opera Philosophica et Theologica gives only two other ref- 
erences besides this passage in the Summa. These are (i) OTh VI, Rep or ta tio, Question XI 
utrum habitus virtuosus sit in parte intellectiva, ed. Kelley and Etzkorn, 352, 1 7-8, where Ockham 
is discussing Aquinas' views. Item, in omni potentia est virtus humana quae potest esse prindpium 
actus humani. Here the general sense is simply of virtue being an origin or principle of 
human action. The phrase prindpium actus humani becomes significant in light of the tradi- 
tion in which it occurs that is discussed more fully below, (ii) OTh II, Ordination Question X 
utrum creatura rationalis sit imago trinitatis , ed. Brown and Gài, 552-68. Note that the index 
cites p. 561, but the term occurs neither there nor explicitly anywhere in the question. 
Ockham 's discussion of this question, however, including his discussion of two actus sug- 
gests a line of interpretation that is developed below. 42 Cf. the "Then I ask you" [tunc quaero (14)]. 
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For to leave the matter here would imply that Ockham is simply intro- 

ducing a commonplace, that all he is saying is that deliberate reflection 
on language brings to light certain paradoxes or problems. But that 
claim is true of any subject matter, from taxonomy to the trades; it is 
not just true about language. There must be something more behind 
Ockham's term. What this something more is can, I think, be found in 

Burleigh's text. 
When Burleigh begins to present his own solution to the insolubles, 

he locates part of the problem in an act involving cognitive self-reflection. 
He points to situations where "the same act is reflected back upon itself" 
[idem actus reßectitur supra se ipsum :], e.g. the "act of speaking about an act 
of speaking5 [actus dicendi supra actum dicendi (3.02-3.04)]. Moreover, in the 
same context Burleigh talks about several different kinds of acts: an 'act 
of speaking' [actus dicendi ], an 'act of signification' [actus significatus ] (i.e. 
the act of signifying or determining the meaning of a term) and 'reflection' 

[reflexió]. None of these acts present problems in themselves. The prob- 
lem enters, Burleigh suggests, when these types of acts become part of a 
reflective hierarchy that comes about when an act is self-reflexive, when 
it refers back to itself or considers itself. These types of acts seem to 
involve a higher, or second-order type of reflection. We do not just talk; 
we talk about what we talk about. We do not just reason and deliberate; 
we deliberate about our own processes of deliberation. And so on. What 
is interesting about Burleigh's suggestion is that it is just this type of 
second-order reflection that seems to be a distinctive feature of human 

thought.43 What I suggest then is that Ockham uses the term actus humānus 
in this passage to refer to this type of second-order cognitive reflection. 
Thus it refers to the same kind of acts mentioned in Burleigh's text (e.g. 
signification, speaking) but refers to them specifically as they are found 
within a reflective hierarchy. 

For indirect confirmation of this interpretation let us look again at Bur- 

leigh. In commenting on different sources of insoluble statements he notes: 

The first source comes from the conjunction of a transitive verb44 with this expres- 
sion "false" or its equivalent, or with the negation of "true." And so all these are 

43 Cf. the influential paper of H. Frankfurt, Freedom of the Will and the Concept of a Person , 
in: Journal of Philosophy, 68 (1971), 5-20. 44 Roure's text has ex conjunctione verbi pertinentes ad motum , which I cannot see how to 
translate. Hence I have read pertinentis i.e. taking it with verbi. I have understood the expres- 
sion pertinenti ad motum here to mean "transitive verb"; cf. Louis G. Kelly, Compositio and 
the Verb in Grammatica Speculativa, in: G.L. Bursill-Hall, Sten Ebbesen and Konrad Koerner 
(eds.), De Ortu Grammaticae : Studies in Medieval Grammar and Linguistic Theory in Memory 
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insolubles: "I say something false," "I say something other than the truth," "I think 
something false," "I write something false," and similarly "I do not say something 
true," or "I do not say something other than the false" (3.0 1).45 

In looking at the verbs of these examples we find a list of distinctively 
human activities: speaking, thinking, and writing. It is the conjunction of 
these activities with the expression 'false' or the negation of 'true' that 
presents a problem. Just why they present a problem we shall see more 
clearly in a moment. For now what we need to see is that these activities 
are conjoined in a reflective hierarchy. Burleigh is explicit on this point 
when he later goes on to give his analysis of these insolubles. He says: 

Concerning the first source it must be noted that whenever the same act is reflected 
back upon itself with a privative determination, namely with this determination 'false' 
or its equivalent, then the act is put down with restriction, as this shows "I say that 
I am saying something false": this act of saying is reflected back upon the act of say- 
ing with this determination 'false,' which is a privative determination. That is why 
[the statement] "I say something false" is put down with restriction. For a term is 
put down with restriction when it does not imply its superior (3.02).46 

The rest of the passage makes clear that what is motivating Burleigh 
to apply the restriction is this idea of an act reflecting back upon it- 
self. Burleigh's rule (in his subsequent discussion he does refer to this idea 
as a regula [rule] cf. 4.01, 4.03), however, is not clear, and Ockham does 
not explicitly invoke it. This omission seems odd given the number of 
times Burleigh invokes the rule in the course of his discussion, and in 
light of Ockham's close dependence on Burleigh's account.47 This is a 
silence that calls out for explanation. 

But we have no need to look far for one. What I suggest is the fol- 
lowing. Ockham was a good logician, perhaps in this case better than 
Burleigh, for most logicians complain about the vagueness of his rule and 

of Jan Pinborg, Amsterdam 1990, 147-159 and id., La Physique ďAristote et la phrase simple 
dans les ouvrages de grammaire spéculative , in: André Joly and Jean Stefanini (eds.), La Grammaire 
générale des modistes aux idéologues , Lille 1977, 107-24. 45 "prima radix provenit ex conjunctione verbi pertinentis* ad motum cum hac dictione 
falsum vel cum suo convertibili vel cum negatione veri. Et sic sunt omnes iste insolubiles: 
dico falsum vel dico dissimile vero, cogito falsum, scribo falsum , similiter: non dico verum, non dico 
dissimile falso ." 

46 "Circa primam radičem est sciendum quod quandocumque idem actus reflectitur 
supra se ipsum cum determinatione privativa, scilicet cum hac determinatione falsum vel 
cum suo convertibili, tunc actus ponitur diminutive, ut patet hic dico me dicere falsum : hic 
reflectitur actus dicendi supra actum dicendi cum hac determinatione falsum , que est deter- 
minate privativa; ideo me dicere falsum ponitur diminutive. Terminus enim ponitur diminu- 
tive quando non infert suum superius. 47 Cf. 3.02, 3.03, 4.01, 4.03, 4.06, and 4.09. 
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the lack of a clear formulation.48 But the worrisome part of the rule is 
not the self-reflexive side, for this is something that is a common part of 
our experience. Rather, what would worry a logician is the way in which 
'privation' might end up hiding an important difference between 
negation and denial.49 In the light of this worry I suggest that Ockham 
let the notion of privation go, and instead focused on the idea of self- 
reflexiveness as a type of second order cognition. It is to this type of cog- 
nition that he gave the label actus humānus. I have attempted to capture 
this suggestion with the translation "deliberate human act," where the 
deliberateness of the act is meant to capture what takes place in second- 
order intentional reflection. Why this particular label? We have already 
seen that the activities Burleigh uses in his examples seem to be distinc- 
tively human activities. But there are, I think, two plausible reasons for 
his choice of this term that go much deeper. One lies in the tradition 
in which Ockham is working. The other lies in Ockham's own under- 
standing of human acts. A consideration of both, I think, will shed light 
on Ockham's understanding of the paradox. 

Support for this understanding of the actus humānus can be found in 
two commonly cited authors within the later medieval tradition: Aquinas 
and Aristotle. I begin with Aquinas, but as we shall see not far behind 
Aquinas' text is Aristotle. 

In considering the question whether human beings act for the sake of 
an end, Aquinas draws a distinction between actiones humanae and actiones 
hominis .50 The latter term refers to the class of actions that are to be at- 
tributed to the agent, in the sense that they refer to things the agent has 
done, but over which the agent is not master [dominus'. The former term 
refers to actions which properly belong to human beings in as much as 
they are human [quae sunt propriae hominis inquantum est homo ] . Aquinas lim- 
its this class of actions to those actions over which the agent is master 
[dominus], and he further defines these actions as those that come about 
"through reasoned desire" [per rationem et voluntatem]. He then concludes: 

48 I think Simmons 1993 (op. cit n. 5), 203 n. 30, is right and typical when he says: 
"Burley does not provide a precise characterisation of his rule: it is not clear exactly 
what counts as something self-reflexive with a privative determination. But what is clear 
is that Burley is operating with some general rule that does not coincide with that of the 
restringentes [i.e. those who eliminate all self- reference]." 49 For more on this suggestion cf. Jon Barwise and John Etchemendy, The Liar: An Essay 
on Truth and Circularity , Oxford 1987, 164-70. 50 Cf. Summa Theologiae , IaIIae.1.1; cf. also ibid., 6.1. 
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Thus these actions are properly called human which proceed from deliberate desire 
[ex volúntate deliberata] .51 

Following Aquinas' distinction it would be easy to argue that if only the 
actions that proceed from "deliberate desire" are proper human actions, 
then a fortiori the cognitive act of deliberating about desires and wants is 
a proper human action. 

Nor do I think it amiss to push Aquinas' remarks in this direction, for 
behind Aquinas phrase ex volúntate deliberata must surely be Aristotle's 
opeÇiç ßoD>.£UTiicr| which the Revised Oxford Aristotle translates as "deliber- 
ate desire."52 And it is with this Aristotelian background in mind that I 
have translated Aquinas' phrase. Moreover, Aristotle connects this notion 
with choice [rcpoocípeaiç and choice in turn is connected to desire and 
reasoning with an end in view.53 These are two features of Aristotle's 
notion of deliberate desire that we find explicitly treated in Aquinas' 
account.54 There is a further feature, however, implicit in Aquinas, but 
much more explicit in Aristotle. This is the way Aristotle equates this 
notion of deliberate desire with the person. Aristotle concludes his dis- 
cussion of choice by saying: 

Hence choice is either desiderative thought or intellectual desire, and such an ori- 
gin of choice is man.35 

I mention these two texts because both were widely known in the later 
Middle Ages, Ockham frequently quotes from both, and both provide 
indirect support for taking 'desiderative thought' or 'intellectual desire' 
to be a distincdy human activity. This tradition is part of what is moti- 
vating Ockham's choice of the term actus humānus. 

51 Ibid., Iallael.l: "Illae ergo actiones proprie humanae dicuntur, quae ex volúntate 
deliberata procedunt." The editor of the Marietti text glosses this phrase (wrongly) as Quae 
seil, sequitur deliberationem rationis , (cf. below note 55). The translation "deliberate desire" I 
borrow from the Revised Oxford Aristotle , cf. next paragraph. 52 Cf. Mcomachean Ethics , 3.3 1113all, 6.2 1139a23 and 1139b4-5. 53 Ibid., cf. especially the discussion in 6.2 1 1 39a3 1-11 39b5. 

Note his mention of liberum arbitrium and finis in the respondeo. 55 EIN, 6.2 1139b4-5, the Revised Oxford Aristotle ; Bywater's text reads: "Ôiò iļ òpeieuKÒç 
voûç iļ 7ipoaíp£ôiç Tļ ÒpeÇiç SictvoTļTiKTļ, içai fļ Toia')TTļ àpxrç avôpawcoç." This text shows that 
the gloss given by the editor of the Marietti edition (see above note 51) is wrong, for 
Aristotle and Aquinas (I think), but not Ockham, want to understand the "will" as a form 
of rational desire. Hence it is not reasoning and then desiring, wanting or willing (the one 
following the other), but rational desire (the two together from the beginning). For Ockham 
reason and understanding proceed will and desire; cf. OTh II, Ordinatio, ed. Brown and 
Gài, 558. Furthermore, it is in the light of Aristotle's phrase that Ockham's use of the 
phrase princifiium actus humani takes on greater significance; cf. above note 41. 
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The more direct motivation comes from Ockham's own explicit under- 
standing of this tradition. In the Or dinatio, when he comes to discuss the 
question (question 10) whether a rational creature bears the image of the 
Trinity, he responds, in part, in the following way: 

That is why I say that the perfect account [¡ ratio ] of the image [of the Trinity] con- 
sists in the substance itself of the soul and two acts, namely the acts of understand- 
ing [actus intelligendi] and willing [uolendi] , and it can even consist in the substance 
itself of the soul and in two dispositions corresponding to these acts.56 

Ockham maintains that human beings bear the image of the Trinity, in 
as much as they are rational creatures. He further holds that all acts, 
whatever they are, can be reduced to these two, understanding and will- 
ing.57 Why not then, by aligning Ockham's own remarks with the tradi- 
tion, understand these two acts as human acts ? 

Given this understanding of the term actus humānus we have next to 
consider its role in generating the paradox. Earlier in connection with 
this term we noted that the actus humānus considers the insoluble state- 
ments in either of two ways: affirmatively or negatively. We also noted 
that Ockham assigns a truth value to these statements based on the qual- 
ity of the statement. Ockham's way of proceeding, then, presents two 
questions. What motivates the assignment of affirmation or negation to 
the actus humānus ? And, why does this assignment in turn affect the truth 
values given to the statements? Let us consider each of these in turn. 

To begin with if we recall that the context of the discussion of insol- 
uble statements was the obligatio [formal scholastic debate], then it is nat- 
ural to think that qualities of affirmation or negation could be assigned 
to the actus humānus depending on what one either affirms or denies in 
the debate. The actus humānus would, then, be closely linked to the actus 
dicendi [the speech act]. Such an act exhibits the intention of the speaker 
to either affirm or deny something, and Ockham is clear that it is the 
will that gives this intentionality to the utterance. Hence, the intention 
of the speaker will give to a statement either its affirmative or negative 
quality.58 Within a debate, however, the other participants would assign 
a quality to the statement based on purely pragmatic considerations, e.g. 

56 Ordination Question X, ed. Brown and Gài, OTh II, 558-9: "Ideo dico quod com- 
pleta ratio imaginis consistit in ipsa substantia animae et duobus actibus, scilicet actu intel- 
ligendi et volendi, et edam potest consistere in ipsa substantia animae et in duobus habitibus 
correspondentibus ipsis actibus." 

57 Cf. ibid., 561, lines 17-19. 
Cf. Ordmatio, ed. Brown and Gài, OTh II, 567, 16-7: verbum complexum, quod est 

determinate affirmativum vel negativum, non fit nisi mediante volúntate." 
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whether I said, "Socrates is wise" or denied this claim. Those who heard 
me would assign the quality from the outside, so to speak. My words 
would be taken to stand in for my intention in the utterance: either 
affirmation or denial. Admittedly, there could easily be circumstances 
that make it difficult to assign a quality to a remark, e.g. when someone 
says that Socrates is wise and the tone of voice leaves us wondering if 
the statement is serious or ironic. Is the speaker affirming or denying the 
claim? Within the context of the obligatio , however, the rules governing 
the debate were an attempt to eliminate these types of ambiguities. 

Secondly, the context of the obligatio makes it clear that the debate will 
be, for the most part, about what is said. The discourse will, for the most 
part, be a discourse about discourse. This point is so obvious that it might 
not seem worth mentioning, but since sometimes obvious points are over- 
looked it seems worth dwelling on for a moment. 

In the context of an oral debate utterances are (for the most part) 
taken at face value. The statements come with an attached presump- 
tion that they are advancing claims. This presumption rarely has to be 
expressed. To advance the claim that Socrates is wise, I simply say, 
"Socrates is wise." There is no need for me to say, "Socrates is wise and 
this is what I am saying." When as in the last example the presumption 
becomes expressed, it is usually taken as evidence of a misunderstanding, 
e.g. when I say, "You don't understand; what I am saying is etc." Outside 
of the immediate oral context in the report of some discourse, the pre- 
sumption is implied in the "he said" or "she said" that are tacked on to 
the report. What we must remember is that the discussion of insolubles 
took place within an oral context. Within that context statements come 
with the presumption of truth attached. 

What role then does the actus humānus play in generating the insolu- 
ble? When Socrates stands up and says, "Socrates says something false" 
and nothing else, how does the actus humānus affect the truth value of this 
utterance? Recall again Ockham's remark: 

And such arguments cannot be made except when an "a <deliberate> human act" 
[actus humānus ] considers this term 'false5 (or some similar term) affirmatively or this 
term 'true' (or some similar term) negatively etc. (8-1 1).59 

Ockham's remark can now be seen to point to a tension, and the ten- 
sion seems to be located in the actus humānus itself. On the one hand, 
there is the presumption behind Socrates' utterance that some claim is 

59 Summa Logicae , III-3, ed. Boehner e.a., 744, 8-11; cf. above p. 120. 
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being affirmed. On the other hand, a key part of his statement contains 
a denial or negation: he is saying something that is not true. Thus, the 
act of speaking seems to be offering something for affirmation while the 
statement, or the content of the statement, undercuts its own affirmation. 
Thus, by introducing the idea of the actus humānus Ockham implies that 
the root of the problem lies in the tension between the pragmatic act of 
assertion [an actus volendi ] and the semantic content of what is under- 
stood to be asserted [an actus intelligent] . It is here that the notion of in- 
tentionality is important, for Ockham's concise remark signals the clash 
of two opposing intentionalities: that of the speech act (on the side of the 
will) and that of the language (on the side of the understanding). On the 
one hand, the intentional direction of the act of speech seeks to affirm 
something about the world. On the other hand, the intentional direction 
of the semantic content of the statement seeks to deny something about 
the world. What Ockham claims, then, on my understanding of this pas- 
sage, is that when the two opposing intentional directions meet in one 
and the same act the result is paradox. 

This interpretation of Ockham's understanding of the Liar Paradox 
aligns it with other paradoxes, notably one discussed by G.E. Moore.60 
Moore found paradox in the fact that someone might say, "It is raining, 
but I do not believe it"; or "It is not raining, but I believe that it is." 
Here the affirmation about the world is at odds not with the semantic 
content of what is said, but with attitude taken towards the statement of 
some truth about the world. The first example involves a disbelief, a fail- 
ure to realise and so believe a truth; the second involves a false belief, 
that is a mistaken belief about how the world is. As with Ockham Moore's 

problem comes about when both the affirmation of the statement and 
the opposing attitude taken towards it are embodied in one and the same 
act. For Moore such acts were absurd, but not self-contradictory. He 

explains this difference by saying that the agent might indeed "fail to 
realise" or indeed "be mistaken," but there is no logical impossibility in 

imagining someone in that state. Moore's understanding of this paradox 
locates the problem more in human weakness. Plain imbecility, senility, 
madness, or simple carelessness may lead me to utter one or the other 
of the above absurdities. The problem here, then, is with human psy- 
chology, not logic. Is that Ockham's view? 

60 For an overview of this paradox as well as an insightful analysis (to which I am 
much indebted) cf. André Gombay, Some Paradoxes of Counterprivacy , in: Philosophy, 68 (1988), 
191-210. 
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That is, I think, Ockham's view - at least in part. I conclude with one 
reservation. In considering the Liar's statement as a spoken utterance, 
the absurdity of this human act is contained in the fact that the liar is 
telling us that he or she is lying, hardly a successful strategy for a liar 
to adopt. I think that Ockham would hold that such an act is absurd, 
for although it is not a straightforward logical contradiction, it certainly 
does seem to be a performative self-contradiction. It is this aspect of the 
Liar statement that he clearly affirms leads to something insoluble. That 
much at least is my understanding of his remarks about the actus humānus. 
Here there is no problem with simply lying. I can on some occasions 
want to assert something false, and to do so means that I must separate 
my thoughts and beliefs - what I really think - from my words. But I 
cannot really lie and also tell you I am lying. That is absurd. But the 
question remains whether Ockham's remarks about the actus humānus are 
meant to be taken further, to be given a more logical interpretation. What 
I mean is this. In the case of a lie, I may want to assert something I 
know and believe to be false. But can I myself know and believe some- 
thing to be false and still think it? To return to Moore's example, can I 
think to myself, "I am now thinking falsely that it is raining"; or "I am 
now holding falsely that it is raining." When taken in the first person 
these examples seem to be more than absurd; they seem to be logically 
incoherent. While I suspect that Ockham would agree with this further 
point, I think that he would be less inclined to take this as a logical prob- 
lem. He would be more inclined to view it in light of his anthropology. 
For him the move to embrace something known to be false could not 
get started, for the move to embrace is dependent upon and subsequent 
to an act of understanding.61 For Ockham, then, logic is not the issue; 
human nature is.62 

61 Cf. Ordination Question X, ed. Brown and Gài, OTh, 559, 7-10: "et producit primo 
actum intelligendi, qui est etiam productives actus volendi, et tunc illae duae causae, scili- 
cet ipsa substantia animae et actus intelligendi possunt producere actum volendi." Given 
that these lines occur within a simile involving the Trinity, I am not sure I understand 
them, and so am not sure whether they will ultimately uphold my point. 

As we noted above (p. 127) ior Moore human nature is subject to imbecility, senil- 
ity, madness and simple carelessness." None of these explanations, however, seems rele- 
vant to the context of the obligatio. It is easy to think that in the context of a debate one 
may be tempted towards a moral failure, e.g. doing anything to win the debate, or worse, 
making one's opponent look bad rather than learning or attempting to discover the truth 
about the matter under consideration. For this failing and other aspects of human nature 
relevant to medieval logicians cf. John of Salisbury, Metalogicon, IV 40. 
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To sum up then, I have sought to give an interpretation of the use of 
the term actus humānus in Ockham that was meant to shed light on what 
he says about insolubles, and which was meant to suggest an answer to 
Spade's thought provoking question: Why do the medievais view these 
logical problems in such a different light from ourselves? If my specula- 
tion has been sound, then Ockham, it seems, has more interest in human 
nature and human acts than in logic and language. For him these latter 
will always be viewed in the context of the former. Logic and language 
for him will be not so much autonomous disciplines, but tools to be used 
to arrive at an understanding of human nature. Admittedly this inter- 
pretation suffers from several defects. Firstly, it is speculative; indeed some 
may think highly speculative, for it reads a lot into the term actus humānus , 
and more this reading is pieced together from a few scattered remarks 
in the corpus, from Burleigh's obscure treatment, and even more specu- 
lative remarks about the tradition in which Ockham is working. Secondly, 
locating the crux of the paradox within a deliberate human act, may be 
regarded by some as obfuscation, or worse a reversion to Nineteenth 
Century views about psychologism in logic. In my defence against these 
objections I offer two claims. To the first I say that speculation was nec- 
essary for several reasons. Initially it was Spade's question that was tempt- 
ing, but then too Ockham's own remark, about the actus humānus being 
a necessary condition for the generation of an insoluble, required expla- 
nation, and as far as I can tell, this remark has generally be ignored. 
The second charge is somewhat harder to address. A treatment of para- 
doxes does seem to lead us towards a reflective hierarchy whether we 
want to admit this or not. This type of second-order cognition that involves 
an utterance and reflection about the utterance seemed to be displayed 
in Ockham's description of the actus humānus as I have argued. And it is 
by giving this description of the actus humānus that I have tried to show 
that this psychology involved in Ockham's treatment merits further and 
more careful consideration. 
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Appendix 

A Text Problem at Summa Logicae, III-3, chapter 46, ed. Boehner e.a., 
746, line 54. 

Lines 53-5 of the received text63 read as follows: 

Et tunc non sequitur "haec est vera: Sortes dicit falsum; et Sortes dicit hanc; igitur 
Sortes dicit falsum." 

The form of the argument becomes more perspicuous and the argument 
itself becomes easier to discuss when it is set out as follows: 

Argument I: 
(1) Haec est vera: Sortes dicit falsum. 
(2) Sortes dicit haec. 
(3) Igitur Sortes dicit falsum . 

The lines quoted above make it explicitly clear that Ockham takes the 
argument as fallacious [non sequitur]. The conclusion seems to follow, but 
in fact does not. A reading of chapter 46 makes clear Ockham's rea- 
soning for thinking the argument fallacious. Briefly, the above argument 
has been offered by one of the participants in the debate who wants to 
generate an insoluble statement. Ockham opposes the use of this argu- 
ment by showing that the conclusion does not follow because the term 
"falsum" in the conclusion is put down with a restriction in supposition. 
Hence, it cannot supposit for the Liar statement offered in premise two. 
Hence, the conclusion is illicit. What is worrisome, however, is the truth 
assignment that is given in the first premise. 

In his earlier discussion of these types of fallacies, presented in De sophis- 
ticis elenchis Aristotelis , book II 10, section 4, lines 55-6 Ockham had con- 
sidered a similar fallacy with the following form: 

Argument II: 
Sortes dicit hoc falsum. 
Igitur Sortes dicit falsum. 

The worry generated by this fallacy (as with that expressed in argu- 
ment I) is that from the expression of the Liar statement itself [hoc falsum :] 
we shall be forced to conclude that Socrates indeed has "said something 
false." Between premise and conclusion there is consistency in the idea 

63 Summa Logicae , edited by Philotheus Boehner, O.F.M., Gedeon Gài, O.F.M., and 
Stephanus Brown (Opera Philosophica vol. I), St. Bonaventure, N.Y. 1974. 
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that what is expressed is false. And once this is conceded we can start 
the Liar circuit. Socrates said something false, but he said that he said 
something false; so what he said must be true, etc. Hence Ockham's 
interest in blocking the conclusion by placing a restriction on the sup- 
position of the term 'false' in the conclusion. 

In the light, however, of this discussion of argument II there seems to 
be a problem with argument I. Given the truth value that is assigned 
to the Liar statement at this point (premise one) we should expect the 
conclusion to read, 

" 
Igitur Sortes dicit verum ." But it does not. Between 

premises and conclusion there is a shift in the truth values that are 
assigned to the expression. 

Nor is there any need to wonder at what point on the Liar circuit the 
above lines come: after all Ockham might be assuming the truth of the 
Liar statement here in order to prove the statement false. But the context 
of the above lines rules out this idea at once. A careful reading of the 

chapter will reveal the following outline: (i) introduction to the subject of 
insolubles 1-4; (ii) definition and conditions generating an insoluble 
5-12; (iii) presentation of the Liar 13-21; (iv) first step towards a solution - 

distinguish affirmative or negative presentation of the Liar and assign a 
truth value accordingly 22-33; (v) a consideration of the negative version 
34-48; (vi) a consideration of the positive case 49-59; (vii) how the restric- 
tion blocks the argument from inferior to superior in this case 60-68; (viii) 
conclusion. Therefore, without even wondering how argument I is meant 
to work, i.e. without even climbing on the Liar circuit, I think there are 
two reasons to correct the above text: firstly, the above text contradicts 
the truth value Ockham wants to assign the affirmative insoluble and, 
secondly, it does not parallel his treatment of the negative insoluble. Let 
us consider these reasons more closely. 

Ockham begins his resolution of the paradox by assigning the Liar 
statement a truth value. Lines 22-33 make clear that the value assigned 
will depend upon whether an affirmative or negative version of the Liar 
statement is offered. Based on this description Ockham assigns the state- 
ment Sortes non dicit verum the value true, and the statement Sortes dicit 

falsum the value false. Why he makes these assignments in this way was 
discussed in the body of the paper. All that needs to be noted here is 
that early in the chapter he does make these assignments. Hence, later 
on in the chapter when Ockham comes to discuss the affirmative Liar it 
is natural to think that he will follow through his initial strategy and 

assign the value false. 
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Secondly, Ockham treats the negative Liar before he treats the posi- 
tive one (lines 34-48). The example of the fallacious argument given there 
is the following (cf. lines 36-8). 

Argument III: 
(1) Sortes dicit hanc propositionem. 
(2) Haec propositio est vera. 
(3) Igitur Sortes dicit propositionem veram ,64 

In this argument one premise lays down what Socrates says; the other 
assigns the truth value. If the restriction on supposition is overlooked, then 
the two together are thought to imply the conclusion. In the treatment 
of the affirmative Liar, we should expect a parallel argument. Instead 
what we find is argument I. 

Argument III and argument I can be made parallel if we restore in 
line 54 the reading faba found in several manuscripts. (I shall return to 
this point in a moment.) This would give us the following form: 

Argument I* 
(1) Haec est falsa: Sortes dicit falsum. 
(2) Sortes dicit hanc . 
(3) Igitur Sortes dicit fabum. 

The restoration now makes argument I* follow the same pattern as argu- 
ment II, Ockham's earlier treatment from the De sophisticis elenchis Aristotelis. 
It also makes Ockham's treatment in the Summa of both the negative and 
affirmative versions of the Liar statement exhibit the same form. The first 
premise now assigns the truth value. The second premise states what 
Socrates says. The only difference between the two arguments (I* and 
III) is the order of the premises, but the ordering in this case does not 
affect the argument. For these two reasons, then, I think the text needs 
to be corrected. 

Furthermore, a second explanation may be offered on its own or in 
connection with these reasons. Discussions of the Liar paradox generate 
a certain amount of dizziness or confusion. Hence, it seems plausible to 
think that the complexity of the discussion on its own may have generated 
the confusion. I can vouch for this last point myself, for in an earlier 
draft of this paper I had at one point reversed the truth values assigned 

64 No variants for these readings occur in the apparatus. 
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to the Liar statement by Ockham. This mistake went unnoticed by me 
more than once, and also escaped the attention of a learned audience.65 

Yale University, New Haven 
Department of Philosophy 

65 I wish to acknowledge the support of a post-doctoral research fellowship given by 
the Social Science and Humanities Research Council of Canada which made possible the 
final revision of this paper. I should also like to thank Calvin Normore for his personal 
encouragement and helpful comments on an earlier draft of this paper, and the opportu- 
nity to present it to his graduate seminar on Ockham in Toronto. 
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On the Dating of Abailarďs Dialogus: A Reply to Mews 

JULIE A. ALLEN 

Abailarďs corpus contains only two short works which deal specifically 
with the subject of ethics. These primary texts are: Dialogus inter Philosophum , 
Judaeum et Christianům , and Scito Teipsum , which is also known and referred 
to as the Etìlica) A natural and perhaps fruitful approach to the study of 
Abailarďs moral philosophy would be to assess the development of his 
thought based upon a clear understanding of the sequence in which he 
issued these works. Unfortunately, as I will argue, this approach is not 
available to us in Abailarďs case. The mysteries surrounding the overall 
chronology of his writings are ones which continue to resist solution. As 
Marilyn McCord Adams notes: 'the precise chronology of [Abailarďs] 
works remains a vexed question for several reasons: their author repeatedly 
revised them; not many manuscripts remain; and Abailarďs own cross- 
referencing is ambiguous.'2 

There are six extant manuscript copies of the Dialogus. Rudolf Thomas 

1 A number of Abailarďs other works allude to ethical questions or focus, in part, on 
moral problems. These texts are: Commentario, in Epistolam Pauli ad Romanos, Theologia Christiana, 
Theologia ' Scholarium Sic et Non , and Abelard's Rule for Religious Women. E.M. Buytaert pro- 
duced a critical edition of Commentario in Epistolam Pauli ad Romanos in 1969. This text is 
a verse by verse commentary on Paul's Letter to the Romans. Abailarďs comments on 
Pauline doctrine concerning the roles of Mosaic and natural law in relation to Christianity 
are germane to his views of intention, law, and the conditions of salvation which receive 
more direct treatment in the primary texts. Buytaert has also re-edited Abailarďs theo- 
logical works, including the Theologia Christiana, Theologia 'Summi boni, 1 and Theologia 'Scholarium' 
for the Corpus Christianorum, Continuatio Mediaevalis series: Petr i Abaelardi opera theologica I, 
Commentario in Epistolam Pauli ad Romanos, Apologia contra Bernardumì ed. Eligius Buytaert, 
Turnhout 1969, Petri Abaelardi opera theologica II, Theologia Christiana, Theologia * Scholarium, 
(recensiones breviores), Capitula haeresum Petri Abaelardi , ed. Eligius Buytaert, Turnhout 1969, 
and Petri Abaelardi opera theologica III, Theologia ' Summi boni,' Theologia * Scholarium ed. E.M. 
Buytaert j and G.J. Mews, Turnhout 1987. J.R. McCallum's account of Abailarďs theol- 
ogy weaves together gloss translations of substantial sections of the Theologia Christiana: 
Abelard's Christian Theology. Selected and translated by J. Ramsay McCallum, Oxford 1948. 2 Marilyn McCord Adams, Introduction to Peter Abelard, Ethical Writings: His Ethics or * Know 
Thyself 9 and His Dialogue between a Philosopher, a Jew and a Christian , trans. Paul Spade, Indiana- 
polis 1995, viii. 

© Koninklijke Brill NV, Leiden, 1998 Vivarium 36,2 
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identifies these as: [ V ] Wien, Österreichische Nationalbibliothek, MS 819; 
[5] Oxford, Balliol College, MS 296; [L] London, British Library, Royal 
MS, 1 1 A V; [. R ] Oxford, Queen's College, MS 284; [C] Oxford, Corpus 
Christi College, MS 312 and [T] Cambridge, Trinity College, MS 0.5.14.3 
Two of these manuscripts are primary - the Vienna manuscript [V] 4 and 
the Balliol manuscript [£].5 With the exception of [L], the remaining 
Oxford and Cambridge manuscripts are derivative - likely later transcrip- 
tions of the Balliol manuscript.6 The Vienna manuscript is a twelfth cen- 

tury manuscript and according to Pierre Payer it was transcribed in later 
editions and is the basis of the Migne edition (PL 178). 7 The Balliol man- 

uscript is a fourteenth century manuscript which includes corrections and 
additions.8 Rudolf Thomas provided us with a critical edition of the 

Dialogas in 1970. As Payer rightly notes, Thomas' use of the Balliol man- 

uscript yields a text superior to that found in the Migne edition. 
There are five extant medieval copies of Abailard's Ethica? Two of 

these are twelfth century manuscripts and both are now located in the 
Bavarian State Library in Munich. D.E. Luscombe identifies these as: 'A] 
Codex Latinus Monacensis 14160 and [B] Codex Latinus Monacensis 
28363. 10 These two copies contain essentially the same text and are simi- 
lar in length. The fourteenth century Balliol manuscript (Balliol College, 
MS 296) is the most complete extant copy and Luscombe refers to it as 

3 Petrus Abaelardus, Dialogus inter Philosophum, Iudaeum et Christianům. Textkritische Edition 
von Rudolf Thomas, Stuttgart-Bad Cannstatt 1970, 18-29. 4 Vienna, österreichische Nationalbibliothek, MS 819, ff. lr-59v. 

5 Oxford, Balliol College, MS 296, ff. 161r-189v. 
6 Thomas provides us with the following stemma: 

I 
R C T 

Thomas (< op.cit ., above n. 3), 29. X and T are not extant. 
7 Payer, Introduction to Peter Abelard , A Dialogue of a Philosopher with a Jew and a Christian , 

Translated by P.J. Payer, Toronto 1979, 5, n. 10. 
8 According to Payer [op.cit., above n. 7), 13, the Balliol manuscript 'corrects many 

homoioteleuta and incorporates several significant additions which suggest a later redaction 
of the work.' 

9 Luscombe provides a detailed discussion of the state of these manuscripts and a 
thorough description of the contents of each. My sketch is derived from Luscombe's account. 
See Luscombe, Introduction , in: Peter Abelard' s Ethics. An edition with introduction, English 
translation and notes, by D.E. Luscombe, Oxford 1971, xxxviii-lxi. 

10 Luscombe (op.cit., above n. 9), xli-xlv. 
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[C].11 The remaining manuscripts are both fifteenth century copies, [D] 
Mainz, Stadtbibliothek, MS. Lat. 76 and [ E ] Codex Latinus Monacensis 
18597. In virtue of their close resemblance, [A] and [iE] are grouped 
together and [£] and [C] form a second group. [D] stands alone but the 
three groups are only distinguished by minor variants or by length in the 
case of the Balliol manuscript. 

Three editions of Abailarďs Ethica currently exist. The first edition was 
produced through the patronage of Bernard Pez.12 This edition is repro- 
duced in Migne, PL 178, cols. 633-78. This early edition is incomplete 
and suffers the disadvantage of resting upon only one of the twelfth cen- 
tury manuscripts (Bavarian manuscript [A]). A second printed edition was 
produced by V. Cousin13 and C. Ottaviano provided an additional frag- 
ment.14 Together these comprise a complete text and Cousin's edition is a 
clear improvement over the first. Nonetheless, Luscombe maintains that 
Cousin and Ottaviano either did not use or did not have access to all 
five manuscripts.15 Luscombe re-edited the Ethica in 1971 and it boasts 
the level of reliability which can only be attained through on a complete 
examination and collation of all extant manuscripts. 

As previously indicated, the precise dating of these works is a matter 
of great dispute. There have been two traditional sides to the debate. 
These have fallen on either side of the council of Sens.16 The older tra- 
dition, following G. Robert, and including J. Jolivet and R. Thomas, 
identifies the Dialogas as Abailard's last work, supposedly written at Cluny 
just prior to his death in 1142. This tradition suggests that the Dialogas 
was composed after the Ethica}1 Contrary to Robert, Buytaert has argued 

1 1 This manuscript contains a continuation of the Ethics which is not found in [/I] or [. B ] . 
This unique material completes a first book and begins a second book. 

12 Thesaurus anecdotorum novissimus , tom. Ill, pars ii, Augustae Vindelicorum et Graecii 
1721, cols. 625-88; cf. Luscombe, iop.cit ., above n. 9), xl, n. 8. 

13 Petri Abaelardi Opera , ii, ed. V. Cousin, Paris 1859, 593-642. 14 C. Ottaviano, Frammenti abelardiani , in: Rivista di cultura, 12 (1931), 425-45. 15 According to Luscombe, Cousin did not use the Balliol manuscript but instead referred 
to an incomplete transcript of this manuscript. See Luscombe {op. cit., above n. 9), li-lii. 16 Following the council of Sens, June 2, 1140, several of Abailard's views were con- 
demned and he is documented to have retired to a monastery at Cluny under the pro- 
tection of Peter the Venerable. For details concerning the list of propositions compiled by 
William of St. Thierry and St. Bernard, see A.J. Luddy, The Case of Peter Abelard , Dublin 
1947, and for more general accounts of Abailard's life, see D.E. Luscombe, The School of 
Peter Abelard. The Influence of Abelard' s Thought in the Early Scholastic Period^ Cambridge 1970 
and J.G. Sikes, Peter Abailard , Cambridge 1932. 

17 Payer, ( op.cit ., above n. 7), 7. Also see, Jean Jolivet, Abélard et le philosophe (Occident et 
Islam au XIIe siècle ), in: Revue de l'histoire des religions, 164 (1963), 181-9, and R. Thomas, 
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that the Dialogas ought to be dated earlier and he pinpoints 1136 as the 
most likely candidate.18 D.E. Luscombe maintains that both texts were 
written concurrently between 1134 and 11 39. 19 On the basis of Buytaert 
and Luscombe's work it has been generally accepted that the Dialogas was 
issued before the Ethica but after the Theologa Christiana and the Ethica 
followed both the Commentaria in Epistolam Pauli ad Romanos and the third 
book of the Theologa cScholarium.m 

More recently, Constant Mews has argued that both the Dialéctica and 
the Dialogas should be dated much earlier in Abailard's life than has hith- 
erto been thought.21 Mews maintains that Abailard composed the Dialogas 
around 1 125 while he was teaching at the Paraclete. In this paper I chal- 
lenge the validity of this claim. 

Mews makes the most of the sparse number of facts available for delin- 
eating the general boundaries within which the text must have been com- 
posed. He subsequently endeavors to pinpoint the date on the basis of a 
complicated web of comparisons and conjectures. The reasonably hard 
facts, based on textual references, are limited and easy to list: 

1) Abailard praises his theology' in the preface of his Dialogus 22 

2) Abailard refers to the persecution of this work and the unsuccessful 
efforts of those who sought to 'bear it away'23 
and finally, 

Die Persönlichkeit Peter Abaelards im Dialogus inter Philosophum, Iudaeum et Christianům und in den 
Epistolae des Petrus Venerabiiis: Widerspruch oder Übereinstimmung, ?, in: R. Louis (ed.), Pierre Abélard - 
Pierre le Vénérable , Paris 1975, 256-60. According to Mews, Robert's dating is accepted by 
a number of scholars, including, Sikes {op.cit., above n. 15) 267-8; D. Van Den Eynde, La 
chronologie des écrits d3 Abélard à Héloïse , in: Antonianum, 37 (1962), 467-80; B. Geyer and 
F. Ueberweg, Grundriss der Geschichte der Philosophie , II. Die patriotische und scholastische Philosophie , 
Berlin 1922, 216; E. Gilson, La philosophie au moyen âge , Paris 1934, 292; R. Oursei, La dis- 
pute et la grâce , Paris 1959, 82; H. Liebeschutz, The Significance of Judaism in Peter Abelardos 
Dialogus , in: The Journal of Jewish Studies, 12 (1961), 1-18. For a complete list, see C.J. 
Mews, On Dating the Works of Peter Abelard , in: Archives d'Histoire Doctrinale et Littéraire 
du Moyen Açe, 52 (1985), 73-134, esp. 105, n. 2. 

18 Payer ( op.cit ., above n. 7), 7. Buytaert argues that Abailard's reference to being per- 
secuted is a reference to the council of Soissons rather than to the council of Sens and 
Buytaert further maintains that Abailard would have felt too defeated after the council of 
Sens to have written the self-congratulatory claims presented in the preface to the Dialogue. 
See E.M. Buytaert, Abelardos Collationes , in: Antonianum, 44 (1969), 33-8; id., Abelardo Expositio 
in Hexaemeron , in: Antonianum, 43 (1968), 163-94 and Mews {op.cit., above n. 17), 105. 

Luscombe {op. at., above n. y), xxx. 
20 Luscombe {op.cit., above n. 9) xxvii; xxx. 
21 Mews {op.cit., above n. 17), 73-134, n. 2. 
22 See below, paere 140, note 30. 
23 Ibid. 
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3) There is a reference to Abailarďs Collationes in his Expositio in Hexae- 
meron .24 Provided it is granted that collationes refers to the Dialogus and not 
more generally to a 'conversation,' then it can be concluded that the 
Dialogus was written before the Hexaemeron. The explicit reference in the 
Hexaemeron to a discussion of the meaning of lgooď and 'evil' in the 4 colla- 
tiones ' 

supports the supposition that ' collationes ' refers to the Dialogus. The 
second collatio of the Dialogus concludes with an analysis of 'good' and 
'evil.'25 However, there is no fixed date for the Hexaemeron. Mews main- 
tains that the Hexaemeron was written c. 1133-37, but he admits that his 
evidence is largely circumstantial.26 Others have maintained that the 
Hexaemeron was written after the council of Sens.27 

The Dialogus , itself, presents scholars with a number of obstacles. First, 
it is a literary work. Four 'characters' figure in its plot: the Jew, the 
Philosopher, the Christian and the Judge. Through the course of the 
philosophic action the question naturally arises, who, or more generally, 
what position, does each of these 'characters' represent and where does 
Abailard position himself in relation to these? Abailard explicitly casts 
himself as the Judge but implicitly exhibits himself as philosopher and 
Christian. In the preface the Judge is described by the Philosopher in 
both of these ways:28 

Indeed, that admirable work entided Theology which envy neither could bear with 
nor has prevailed to bear away, but which grows more gloriously under persecution, 
is sure proof to us of your intellectual acumen and in how much philosophical and 
sacred learning the treasury of your memory abounds, over and above the usual 

24 Expositio in Hexaemeron , PL 768B: 'Quid autem proprie bonum ac per se, scilicet sine 
adiectione, vel quid malum sive indifferens dicatur, in secunda collatione nostra, quantum 
arbitror, satis est definitum.'; see Mews ( op.cit ., above n. 17), 118, n. 58. 

25 Dialogus, ed. Thomas {op.cit., above n. 3), 159-71, esp. 160-2 {Dialogue, tr. Payer {op.cit., 
above n. 7), 157-69, esp. 157-60). 26 Mews {op.cit., above n. 17), 118-20: (120) 'Although the evidence is circumstantial, 
the most likely date for the Expositio is in the early 1130's, perhaps soon after 1132/33, 
when Abelard could resume teaching on the Mont Ste Geneviève while continuing to 
occupy himself with the community of the Paraclete. The Dialogus, referred to in the 
Expositio in Hexaemeron, must have been written some time before this date.' 

27 For example, Martène and Durand, (PL 178, 729-30) referring to Expositio in Hexameron, 
PL 752A-753D (cited by Mews {op.cit., above n. 17), 118). On the other hand, Buytaert 
argues that the Expositio must have been composed before 1140 (Buytaert {op.cit., above 
n. 18), 163-94). 28 Dialogus, ed. Thomas {op.cit., above n. 3), 42: 'Comperi lúdeos stultos, Xpistianos 
insanos, ut cum salve pace tua, qui Xpistianus diceris, ista loquar.' {Dialogue, tr. Payer 
{op.cit., above n. 7), 21: 'I have discovered the Jews to be stupid and the Christians insane, 
if I may say the latter without disturbing you who are called a Christian'). 
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studies in your schools.29 From this it is evident that you have surpassed in both 
fields of learning not only your own masters but also others who have written in the 
whole range of learning.30 

This reference to the persecution of Abailarďs 'theology' suggests that 
the Dialogas was not composed prior to the council of Soissons in 1121. 31 

Whether or not this is a reference to Abailarďs trials and tribulations at 
and following the council of 1121, or a reference to the persecution of 
his work leading up to and following the Council of Sens is a question 
which has received conflicting answers. In short, we can only be certain 
that the Dialogus was written prior to the Hexaemeron sometime between 
1121 and 1142. 

Abailarďs self characterization (above) also provides us with an indica- 
tion of the perspective from which we, as judges, must approach the 
Dialogus. From this description we should expect a broad display of knowl- 
edge from the 'treasury of his memory' and we should expect his own 
view to surpass what has hitherto been suggested concerning the supreme 
good in either philosophy or theology. We should also expect to have to 
take careful account of the textual context of specific philosophical doctrines. 

A second obstacle is created by the mystery of the Vanishing judge.' 
The Dialogus 

' interlocutors agree to subject their views to Abailarďs judg- 
ment but this judgment is never rendered. In fact, apart from his pre- 

29 This characterization of Abailard is not unlike St. Bernard's characterization of 
Abailard. In his letter to Innocent II, against Abailard, Bernard describes him thus: 'Here 
in France we have a new Professor of Theology, developed from an old Doctor of Dialectics, 
a man who, after having amused himself all his life with the logical art, is beginning now 
to make wild work with the Holy Scriptures. Certain errors, condemned long since and 
now almost forgotten, some of them his own and some borrowed, he is endeavouring to 
revive, and is even adding to them other new ones. There is nothing in the heavens above or 
on the earth beneath which he does not profess to know, nothing except how to acknowledge his igno- 
rance'; see Letter Against Abelard , Addressed by Bernard to Innocent II After the Council of Sens , trans. 
A.J. Luddy, in: Luddy ( op.dt ., above n. 16), Appendix, 58-9. 

30 Dialogus , ed. Thomas ( op.cit ., above n. 3), 42-3 Ç Dialogue , tr. Payer ( op.cit ., above n. 7), 
21-2): 'Quod vero ingenii tui sit acumen, quantum philosophicis et divinis sententiis mem- 
orie tue thesaurus abundet, preter consueta scolarum tuarum studia, quibus in utraque 
doctrina pre omnibus magistris etiam tuis sive ipsis quoque repertarum scientiarum scrip- 
toribus constat te floruisse; certum se nobis prebuit experimentům opus illud mirabile the- 
ologie, quod nec invidia ferre potuit nec auferre prevaluit, sed gloriosius persequendo 
effecit.' 

31 Payer notes that Buytaert claims that a reference by Abailard to his 'Theology': 
'means both his Theologia "Summi boni " and Theologia "Scholarium. " Consequently, if Abailard 
in another work refers to his " Theologia we must show good reason before we identify it 
with one of the two.' See E. Buytaert, Petri Abaelardi opera theologica I (op.cit., above n. 1), 
xxii (cited by Payer (i op.cit ., above n. 7), 22, n. 5). 
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liminary involvement, the 'Judge' only makes one other appearance and 
it is a philosophically inconsequential one. The Judge's re-entrance marks 
the transition from the conversation between the Jew and the Philosopher 
to the conversation between the Philosopher and the Christian. However, 
as Payer and Thomas both note, the original manuscript only indicates 
the entrance of the Judge by a shift from direct speech to a narrative 
account.32 This shift comes at the very end of a long monologue by the 
Philosopher who indeed is given the last word in the first half of the 
Dialogas. Furthermore, the Judge makes no judgment but prefers to hear 
the arguments of all before rendering a decision.33 What are we to make 
of this minimal role played by the Judge'? Some have taken it to be 
both an indication and a consequence of the incompleteness of this work. 
However, quite apart from the fact that the work is incomplete, it does 
not follow that the Judge would have played any major role or have ren- 
dered final judgment if the work had been completed. In fact, the plot 
of the Dialogas is not set up so as to naturally lead to such a climax. The 
opponents do not present cases, in the manner of the prosecution and 
defence, which will ultimately require adjudication. The Dialogas does not 
either culminate in or tend towards a point where two or more compet- 
ing views concerning the supreme good have been distinguished and 
substantiated on the basis of either reason or faith such that we, or 
Abailard, must now pass judgment and decide which has made the bet- 
ter case. Rather, as is especially evident in the discussion between the 
Philosopher and the Christian, the plot evolves as each character intro- 
duces elements and issues which are intended to push the discussion for- 
ward.34 Even though we can divide the second collatio of the Dialogas into 
two parts: the first, where the Philosopher acts as presenter and the 
Christian acts as critic and the second, where the Christian acts as pre- 
senter and the Philosopher acts as critic, nevertheless we cannot discern 
two distinct views of the supreme good since the Christian's presentation 
of his own view builds upon the position he has negotiated between the 
Philosopher and himself. Abailard's judgments are inherent throughout 
this progression. Consequently, we must recognize that there is a progres- 
sion and we must be cautious about assuming that early developments 

32 See Payer (op.cit., above n. 7), p. 71, n. 118, and Thomas ( op.cit ., above n. 3), 84. 33 Payer (op.cit., above n. 7), 71, and Thomas (op.cit., above n. 3), 84-5. 34 For a philosophical analysis of the Dialogue's plot see J. Allen, A Commentary on the sec- 
ond collatio of Peter Abailard's Dialogus, (Dissertation, University of Toronto) 1996. 
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in the Dialogas fairly represent Abailarďs own views, even at the time of 
composition. 

A failure to appreciate this progression has led some scholars to view 
the Philosopher's position and the Christian's position as competing doc- 
trines. This has even led some to attach undue weight to the fact that 
the Philosopher's position is the only 'complete ethical doctrine' pre- 
sented in the Dialogus . Mews, for example, takes the completeness of the 
Philosopher's position as a sign of Abailard's deep sympathy for pagan 
philosophy: 'Abelard's sympathy for the philosopher is shown by the com- 
pleteness of the exposition of his ideas. The Christian explains his view 
of man's final end, the vision of God, but does not deliver an opinion 
on the way in which man can attain beatitude, concluding only with dis- 
cussion of the meaning of "good" and "evil."'35 

However, it is important that we not overlook the fact that the Philos- 
opher's position is, in fact, defeated by the Christian. The 'complete' pic- 
ture presented by the Philosopher is rejected because it is found to be 
fatally flawed. The Philosopher defines the supreme evil of man as the 
punishment inflicted upon human beings in the afterlife. Abailard clearly 
rejects this suggestion. Since God's punishment is necessarily just, the 
moral fault by which human beings incur such afflictions is judged to be 
a greater evil than the evil of the affliction itself. Thus, Abailard insists, 
such a picture generates the conclusion that the supreme evil of man is 
to be defined as man's fault, since the greatest evil is the supreme evil. 
However, man's fault is a feature of this life, not a feature of the next 
life. Christian doctrine, as Abailard sees it, demands that the supreme 
evil and supreme good of man be found in the future life. The supreme 
evil of man cannot be defined as man's fault without contradicting this 
most fundamental principle. Consequently, Abailard maintains that a 
view which defines man's supreme good as heavenly beatitude and man's 
supreme evil as hellish torment is a view which is marred by an insur- 
mountable difficulty. Thus, the Christian of the Dialogus proceeds to develop 
his own view from this point forward. The Christian presents a view of 
the supreme good for human beings which he thinks will avoid the pre- 
vious pitfall.36 Consequently, it is a mistake to suppose, on the basis of 

35 Mews ( op.cit ., above n. 17), 117-8. 36 The Christian defines the supreme evil for human beings as the hatred of God which 
is a consequence of God's just punishment of the guilty. The supreme good for human 
beings is the love of God which is a consequence of the beatific vision. Agents are pun- 
ished for the fault of consenting to contempt of God and are rewarded for intending love 
of God. 
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the completeness of the Philosopher's position and the assumption that 
Abailard was more sympathetic toward pagan philosophy in youth than 
in maturity, that the Dialogus must have been composed during Abailarďs 
'youth.' 

Finally, there is an obstacle generated by the fact that the work is in- 

complete. The implications of this incompleteness turn in part on the 
question of dating the Dialogus. As noted earlier, Robert, Jolivet and 
Thomas defend the view that this was one of the latest if not in fact the 

very last of Abailard's works, while Buytaert dates it in 11 36, well before 
Abailard's death and Mews dates it as early as 1 1 25. 37 Furthermore, the 
Dialogus abruptly ends, on the following note: 

Unless I am mistaken, I have said enough for the present to have shown, for instance, 
how the term 'good' must be understood when it is taken simply for a good thing, 
or even when it is applied to the occurrence of things [eventus rei] or to what are 
expressed by propositions. If something is left in the investigation concerning the 
supreme good which you think should be questioned further, you are permitted to 
introduce it or to hurry on to what remains.38 

Such an ending is no finale and it naturally gives rise to questions con- 
cerning what 'remains' and where the Dialogus would have gone had 
Abailard continued writing. Did Abailard fail to keep writing because of 
his death, if the Dialogus is dated late, or is it incomplete simply because 
he failed to finish it, if the work is dated early, or does it end as it does 
because the discussion of the supreme good has been completed, or finally 
did Abailard consciously abandon the work because he encountered some 
insoluble puzzle? Such an open ended termination provides much grist 
for the mill of conjecture and opinions will vary according to disagree- 
ment concerning Abailard's inspiration and purpose for writing the Dialogus 
considered on the whole. 

Mews begins with uncontroversial fixed boundaries. The Dialogus must 
have been written, at least after the Council of Soissons of 1 121, and some- 
time before Abailard's death in 1142. Regrettably, many of the further 

37 Payer, Introduction ( op.cit ., above n. 7), 6-7. See also E. Buytaert ( op.cit ., above n. 18), 
33-8; also Thomas (op.cit., above n. 17), 256-60; and Jean Jolivet (op.cit., above n. 17), 181-9. 38 Dialogus , ed. Thomas (op.cit., above n. 3), 171 (Dialogue, tr. Payer (op.cit., above n. 7), 
169): 'Hec, nisi fallor, in presentiarum satis est me dixisse ad ostendendum videlicet, qualiter 
nomen boni est intelligendum, quando pro re bona simpliciter sumitur, vel quando etiam 
rerum eventibus, vel que a propositionibus dicuntur, applicatur. Quod quia ex inquisitione 
summi boni pendebat, si quid superest, quod de ipso ulterius queri censeas, licet te subin- 
ferre vel ad reliqua festinare.' 
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suppositions which Mews requires for his estimate of c. 11 25 as the year 
of composition are subject to conflicting interpretations. Consequently, his 
tightly woven argument remains inconclusive and controversial despite its 
sophistication.39 According to Mews' timetable, the Dialogas (c. 1 1 25) pre- 
cedes the Commentario, in Epistolam Pauli ad Romanos (1133-1137) which, in 
turn, precedes the Ethica (1 138-1 139).40 His comparison of the Dialogus and the 
Ethica focuses on references in the Dialogus which define sin as an 'evil 
will.' This definition, Mews insists, more closely parallels the Commentaria 
than it does the Ethica. The core of Mews' argument is as follows: 

At several places within the Dialogus Abelard refers to sin, not as an act or a deed,41 
but as a bad will (i mala voluntas ), the same definition as he gives in the commentary 
on Romans and in the Theologia ' Scholarium .H2 This definition is refined quite con- 
siderably in the Ethica: a distinction is drawn between the will to sin, not in itself 
sinful, and consent to that mala voluntas , which constituted the true sin.43 Abelard 
thus retained his emphasis on the interior, subjective nature of moral wrong, but 
deepened his analysis of man's general inclination to sin, which was not sinful in 
itself. That the Dialogus shares the same earlier definition as the commentary on 
Romans and Theologia ' Scholarium * provides a strong argument that the Dialogus 
was written before the Ethica. It is also consistent with the earlier observation based 
on the different accounts of circumcision, that the Dialogus was written before the 
commentary on Romans, itself prior to Book III of Theologia ' Scholarium Z44 

However, in this comparison of texts, Mews fails to consider the con- 
texts in which reference is made to faulting evil wills and he overlooks 
significant parallels between later portions of the Dialogus and Abailard's 
views in the Ethica. 

39 A good deal of Mews' argument concerning the dating of the Dialéctica derives from 
his scholarly analysis of the various drafts, corrections and additions within Abailard's the- 
ological works. The portions of his argument which focus on the ethical works, especially 
the Dialogus , are more suspect and I shall here limit my review to those points since my 
argument pertains only to the datine: of this work. 

40 Mews ( oto.cit ., above n. 17), 130-2. 41 In fact, in the passage Mews cites, sin is potentially located in either an evil will or 
in action. In the Ethics, of course, Abailard argues against both of these suppositions. 42 Commentaria , ed. Buytaert (op. cit. , above n. 1), 206; Theologia Scholarium III, ed. Cousin 
(i op.cit ., above n. 13), 107. 43 Ethics , ed. Luscombe (op.cit., above n. 9), 12-4: 'Non itaque concupiscere mulierem 
sed concupiscentiae consentire peccatum est, nec uoluntas concubitus sed uoluntatis con- 
sensus dampnabilis est.' 

44 Mews (op.cit., above n. 17), 115. Mews' earlier observation compared the discussion 
of circumcision in the first collatio of the Dialogue with Abailard's discussion of circumcision 
and baptism in both Sermo 3 and the Commentary on Romans. Mews (112-3) concludes that 
the arguments in the sermon are 'virtually identical to those of the philosopher in the 
Dialogus ,' while, 'the discussion of the purpose and the limitations of the Law, and in par- 
ticular of circumcision, is much more developed in the Commentary on Romans than in either 
the Dialogus or the sermon.' 
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There are, indeed, five separate references to the voluntas of rational 
beings in the Dialogus .45 The first significant reference occurs within the 
Philosopher's account of the path to the supreme good. In response to the 
Christian's question, the Philosopher describes the path to goodness in 
the following way: 

Surely the study of moral literature or exercise to gain control over the flesh, with 
the result that a good will strengthened into habit can be called virtue.46 

Here the Philosopher is explaining a purely philosophic definition of 
the supreme good and the moral life by which it is attained. The citation 
which is Mews5 main piece of evidence occurs early in the second collatio of 
the Dialogus as part of the Christian's critique of the Philosopher's account. 
The Christian is arguing against the Stoic supposition that all sins are 
equal and that all good men are equally good. He states the following: 

Who, finally, does not understand that it is the height of insanity to say that all sins 
are equal? For whether you locate sin in the will or in action, it is clear that among evil men 
one has a more evil will than another and acts in a more harmful or worse way.*1 The will of 
course leads to action, and when the opportunity for harming is present one person 
does more harm than another or persecutes some just person more because he hates 
him more and desires to inflict more torment. Similarly, all good people do not 
equally do good or wish to do so. From this it is clear that good men are not equal 
to one another nor are evil men; nor should their merits be equated so that the 
reward is also understood to be equal.48 

This is a general attack against the position which has been presented 
by the Philosopher to this point in their discussion. The Christian is argu- 
ing that no matter what account one gives of merit and fault, merit and 
fault are things which admit of degrees. From this alone, we should not 
infer that the Philosopher's definition of sin at this point in the Dialogus 
constitutes Abailard's own definition of sin at the time of composition. 

45 Dialogus , ed. Thomas (i op. cit ., above n. 3), 84; 100; 102-3; 111; 162-5 {Dialogue, tr. 
Payer (< op.cit ., above n. 7), 70; 90; 93-4; 104; 161-4). 46 Dialogus , ed. Thomas (i op.cit ., above n. 3), 100 (Dialogue, tr. Payer (op.cit., above n. 7), 
90): 'Ipsum profecto moralis lectionis studium vel domande carnis exercitium, ut bona in 
habitům solidata voluntas virtus dici queat.' 47 This is the portion of the passage which Mews cites. 48 Dialogus , ed. Thomas (op.cit., above n. 3), 111 (Dialogue, tr. Payer (op.cit., above n. 7), 
104): 'Quis denique, qui non intelligat, quam insanissimum sit dicere omnia peccata paria 
esse? Sive enim peccatum in volúntate sive in operatione constituas, clarum est in malis hominibus alium 
alio nequiorem habere voluntatem et amplius nocere sive detenus agere. Voluntas quippe ad actum 
perducit, et cum facultas nocendi datur, amplius hie quam ille nocet vel magis aliquem 
iustum persequitur, quia plus eum odit et affligere cupit. Similiter nec omnes boni equaliter 
prosunt vel prodesse volunt. Ex quo liquidum est nec bonos pares invicem nec malos exis- 
tere nec eorum merita equari debere, ut remunerado quoque par esse intelligatur.' 
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More importantly, the Christian provides a fuller discussion of the nature 
of an evil voluntas much later in the Dialogasi He argues that the same 
desire or will may be subject to diverse evaluations depending upon the 
objective of the agent: 

And so if they perhaps seem to have done something good, nonetheless they must 
not be said to have acted well. Or if they did or willed to happen what God wills 
to happen, or if they should have the same will as God in doing something, are they 
thereby said to act well because they do what God wills to occur, or do they thereby 
have a good will because they will what God wills? Not in any way! For even if 
they do or will to do what God wills to be done, nonetheless they do not do it or 
will to do it because they believe God wills it to be done. Nor is God's intention 
and theirs the same in the same deed; and although they will what God wills and 
their will and God's can therefore be said to be the same because they will the same 
thing, nonetheless their will is evil and Goďs good since they will it to occur for 
different reasons.50 

In this passage, the Christian introduces the notion of intention, together 
with the claim that the moral value of desires and deeds derives from the 
value of an agent's intention and not from the value of the agent's will. 
These claims are clearly a piece with Abailard's position in the Ethical 
The Christian further remarks: 'And what is amazing here is that the 
will is even sometimes good when someone wills evil to be done by 
another, because he wills it with a good intention.'52 At this point in the 
Dialogus , the Christian clearly draws distinctions between willing some- 
thing and willing something well or wickedly and doing something and 
doing it well or wickedly. This discussion draws preliminary distinctions 
between sin and having an evil will or performing an unfitting deed which 
are reiterated in the Ethical In the Dialogus , the emphasis placed on the 

49 Mews does not mention the later discussion at all. 
50 Dialogus , ed. Thomas (op. cit., above n. 3), 164-5 ( Dialogue , tr. Payer (op. cit., above 

n. 7), 162-3): 'Et si forte ideo "bonum" aliquod videantur fecisse, non tarnen dicendi sunt 
"bene" fecisse. Aut si etiam fecerint id vel fieri voluerint, quod vult fieri Deus, vel ean- 
dem in faciendo aliquid voluntatem habeant, quam Deus habet, numquid ideo bene facere 
dicendi sunt, quia scilicet faciunt, quod Deus vult fieri; aut ideo bonám habent volun- 
tatem, quia volunt id, quod Deus? Non utique! Et si enim faciant vel facere velint, quod 
Deus vult fieri, non tamen id faciunt vel facere volunt, quia credant Deum id velie fieri; 
nec eadem intentio est in eodem facto illorum que Dei, et quamquam id velint, quod 
Deus, eadem que illorum et Dei voluntas ideo dici possit, quod idem volunt; mala tamen 
eorum voluntas est et bona Dei, cum scilicet id diversis de causis velint fieri.' 

51 Ethica, ed. Luscombe (op.cit., above n. 9), 4-5; 8-9; 14-5; 22-31; 48-9. 52 Dialogus , ed. Thomas (op.cit., above n. 3), 165 (Dialogue, tr. Payer (op.cit., above n. 7), 
163): 'Et, quod dictu mirabile est, nonnunquam etiam bona est voluntas, cum quis vult 
ab altero malum fieri, quia id videlicet bona intentione vult.' 

53 This discussion also features specific examples which are common to both the Dialogue 
and the Ethics : 1) the example of the two men who hang a criminal, 2) Judas' betrayal of 
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intention of the agent in measuring fault or merit, whether the agent is a 
human being, an angel, Satan or God is unmistakably clear. Mews passes 
over this late discussion of intention but it seems to me that it is a 
significant passage which cannot simply be ignored. 

The Christian's discussion of angels in the Dialogas also features the 
notion of 'consent' which is prominent in the Ethica. The angels who did 
not fall, receive this vision for their merit, since: 

In fact, all angels, just as all men, were created such that they could act both well 
and evilly. Otherwise those who did not sin would have had no merit in their refusal 
to consent54 to the sins of the others.55 

There is also a correlation between the Dialogas discussion of the var- 
ious meanings of 'good' referred to in the Hexaemeron and Abailard's 
assumptions about its varied meanings in the Ethica. In the Dialogas , the 
Christian insists that 'good' applies to a diversity of things and its meaning, 
like the meaning of many adjectives, derives, at least in part, from the 
subject it modifies. No one meaning applies to all cases. The Christian's 

Christ; (. Dialogus , ed. Thomas ( op.cit ., above n. 3), 164) {Dialogue, tr. Payer ( op.cit ., above 
n. 7), 162) and Ethics , ed. (Luscombe (i op.cit ., above n. 9), 29). 54 In his Commentant ed. Buytaert [op.cit., above n. 1), 206 (= PL 178, 802A), Abailard 
writes: '. . . unde ad damnandum irascatur, de perversa scilicet volúntate prius quam de 
opere. Non enim diabolus hoc quod superbiendo voluit opere complevit.' Here we have 
an example of the kind of evidence that would be cited in support of the supposition that 
the Dialogus was written later than the Ethica. In the Commentarla, Abailard speaks of the 
'will' {voluntas) of those who fell. In the Dialogus, he speaks of their consent [consensus) rather 
than [voluntas). In the Ethica, Abailard rejects the claim that sin is in the will and he takes 
great pains to distinguish the general term [voluntas) from the [consensus animae) which is the 
locus of sin. His unselfconscious use of 'consensus' here and later in the Dialogus indicates 
that the distinction drawn in the Ethica , was well solidified in his own mind by the time 
he wrote the Dialogus. 55 Dialogus, ed. Thomas [op.cit., above n. 3), 136 [Dialogue, tr. Payer [op.cit., above n. 7), 
132-3): 'Omnes quippe angeli sicut et homines tales creati sunt, ut et bene agere possent 
et male. Alioquin hi, qui non peccaverunt, de hoc ipso, quod ceteris peccando non con- 
senserunt, meritum non haberent.' The phrase ' bene agere possent et male ' is classic Abailard. 
He uses similar phrases often in the Ethics. Examples from the Ethics (ed. Luscombe [op.cit., 
above n. 9) include: (30-1) '. . . uides quia sola intentio precepti, non actio facti, Deum 
excusat cum id bene precepit quod non est bonum fieri.' ('. . . you see that the intention 
of the command alone, non the execution of the deed, excuses God, since he did well to 
command what is not a good thing to be done'); (44-5) 'Opera quippe quae, . . . pro inten- 
tione agentis bona uel mala dicenda sunt, non uidelicet quia bonum uel malum sit ea 
fieri, sed quia bene uel male fiunt, . . .' ('Works in fact, should be called good or evil 
through the intention of the agent, not, that is, because it is good or bad for them to be 
done, but because they are done well or badly, . . .'). The Christian's use of the notion of 
'consent' is also a key element of Abailard's account of sin in the Ethics (see ed. Luscombe 
[op.cit., above n. 9), 4-9; 14-7; 20-7; 30-5; 42-5; 54-9; 66-71; 88-91). 
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examples include, cgood man,' 'good horse,' 'good workman,5 and 'good 
thief.'56 According to the Christian, in the case of 'good man,' 'good' 
means 'morally good'; in the case of 'good horse,' 'good' means 'strong 
and speedy'; in the case of 'good thief,' 'good' means he is 'sly, clever 
and what not.' In the Ethics , Abailard writes: 

When one speaks of a good intention and of a good action, . . . the goodness of the 
intention alone is indicated and the name 'good' does not keep the same meaning 
so as to enable us to say there are more good things (plura bona). For example, 
when we say a man is simple and a saying is simple, we do not therefore grant that 
these are several simple things, since the name 'simple' is employed differendy here 
and differently there ... we cannot rightly say that there are several good things 
which the word 'good' does not fit in a single way.37 

The parallels between the final sections of the Dialogas and Abailard's 
position and use of identical examples in the Ethica tell against Mews' 
suggestion that there was fourteen years between these two texts. More 
significantly if we were to accept Mews' dating and chronology, while 
acknowledging the contents of the Dialogus , we would be forced to con- 
clude that c. 1125, Abailard 

i) defined sin as an evil voluntas early in the Dialogus , 
ii) rejected the view that sin is an evil voluntas late in the Dialogus and 

instead defined sin in terms of consents and intentions, 
then between 1 133-1 137 wrote the Commentarla in Epistolam Pauli ad Romanos 
in which he, 

iii) without comment or argument apparently abandoned the view of 
sin presented late in the Dialogus , 

and 
iv) returned to defining sin as an evil voluntas , 

and finally, between 1138-1139 Abailard wrote the Ethica and 
v) once again rejected evil wills as the locus of sin, 

and 

56 Dialogus , ed. Thomas ( op.cit ., above n. 3), 160 („ Dialogue , tr. Payer ( op.cit above n. 7) 
158): 'Quippe cum dicitur: bonus homo vel bonus faber aut bonus equus et similia, quis 
nesciat hoc nomen "bonus" ex adiunctis diversum mutuare sensum; hominem quippe 
bonum ex moribus dicimus, fabrum ex scientia, equum ex viribus et velocitate vel, que 
ad usum eius pertinent.' 57 Ethics, ed. Luscombe (op.cit., above, n. 9), 52-3: 'Cum enim bona intentio et bona 
operatio dicitur, . . . sola bonitas intentionis designatur, nec in eadem significatione nomen 
boni retinetur, ut plura bona dicere possimus. Nam et cum dicimus simplicem hominem 
esse et simplicem dictionem, non ideo haec esse concedimus plura Simplicia, cum hoc 
nomen "simplex" aliter hic et aliter ibi sumatur . . . nec plura bona recte dicere possimus 
illa quibus boni uocabulum nequaquam uno modo conuenit.' 
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vi) once again developed an account of sin in terms of an agent's con- 
sents and intentions. 

Acceptance of Mews' dating generates a rather strange picture of the 
'progression' of Abailard's ideas. 

If we set Mews' chronology aside and compare the content of the texts 
more carefully, we find that the Ethica features refinements in Abailard's 
account of sin as compared to the Dialogus , while the Dialogus also goes 
beyond the limited definition of sin of the Commentario.. Indeed, Abailard's 
understanding of the relation between desire and sin shows signs of mod- 
ification and refinement through the course of the Dialogus itself. This 
suggests, contrary to Mews' proposal, that the Dialogus should be viewed 
as a transitory piece, written after the Commentaria and before the Ethica. 
If the conclusion that the Dialogus was composed in between the other 
two works is accepted, then it must have been written c. 1134-1138 and 
this would be consistent with the arguments advanced by Buytaert and 
Luscombe. 

Furthermore, if we were to accept Mews' timetable, then it would fol- 
low that Abailard wrote his Historia Calamitatum around 1132-33 after the 
Dialogus. If that were in fact the case, then it would be odd that Abailard 
makes no mention in the Historia of having composed a work on moral 
philosophy or divinity, especially in light of his claim in the Dialogus that 
'divinity' is the highest discipline to which all others are to be inden- 
tured. In the Dialogus , Abailard writes: 

What you call ethics, that is, moral discipline, we are accustomed to call divinity. 
Clearly, our name arises from what it is aimed at comprehending, that is, God, yours 
from those things through which it is attained there, that is, from good moral actions 
which you call virtues.58 

Given Abailard's flagrant lack of humility concerning his abilities in 
logic and theology, it would be surprising if we were forced by chronol- 
ogy to imagine that he was bashful about his accomplishments in divin- 
ity. It would also be odd to suppose that Abailard then waited fourteen 
years before returning to the subject matter of this highest discipline. 
However, if we reject Mews' chronology, then the supposition that the 
Dialogus was composed after the Historia explains the lack of a reference 
to the former in the latter. 

58 Dialogus , ed. Thomas (op. cit., above n. 3), 88-9 (Dialogue, tr. Payer (op. cit., above n. 7), 
76): 'Quam quidem vos ethicam, id est moralem, nos divinitatem nominare consuevimus. 
Nos illam videlicet ex eo, ad quod comprehendendum tenditur, id est Deum, sic nuncu- 
pantes vos ex illis, per que illuc pervenitur, hoc est moribus bonis, quas virtutes vocatis.' 
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Finally, in the second half of the second collatio , the text itself period- 
ically testifies in favour of dating the Dialogas just prior to Abailarďs death. 
By their very tone and texture the final sections of the text give us the 
impression that they were written in a rush. The subjects discussed do 
not receive the rigorous analysis typical of earlier topics. The Philosopher 
strings questions together in a series and the Christian's answers take the 
form of long monologues. The Philosopher also does not demand appro- 
priate clarification of the arguments presented in these long monologues. 
Both the Philosopher and the Christian explicitly remark on there being 
a shortage of time. At one point in the text, the Philosopher says: 'But 
let us hurry (festinemus) on now to what remains.'59 Somewhat later, the 
Christian remarks: 'It is very difficult to circumscribe accurately every- 
thing with their proper definitions in such a manner that they can be 
distinguished from all other things, particularly now since we are not granted 
the time to think through our definitions .'60 Finally, the extant text of the Dialogas 
comes to its abrupt end thus: 'if something is left in the investigation 
concerning the supreme good which you think should be questioned fur- 
ther, you are permitted to introduce it or to huny on to what remains .'61 
This sense of a time shortage must be attributed to the author of the 
work. After all, it is not as though the Philosopher or the Christian had 
somewhere else to go or some other project demanding their attention. 
Consequently, we are naturally led to wonder what it was that made 
Abailard feel increasingly pressed for time while he was working on this 
portion of the text. In this respect, the text itself seems to testify in sup- 
port of the supposition that the Dialogus was among Abailard's latest works, 
written just before his death at Cluny. These bits of evidence can by no 
means be counted as definitive; yet we must grant that if it is claimed 
that Abailard simply abandoned the work due to dissatisfaction with it, 
or as a consequence of some intervening or new distraction, then some 
other reasonable account for these allusions to an urgency will have to 
be provided.62 

59 Dialogus , ed. Thomas ( op.cit ., above n. 3), 145 (Dialogue, tr. Payer ( op.cit ., above n. 7), 
142): 'Sed nunc ad reliqua festinemus.' 

60 Ibid.., 161 (Payer, 159): 'Difficillimum equidem est omnia fere propriis diffinitionibus 
sic circumscribere, ut ab omnibus aliis ea separari queant, maxime nunc, cum nobis ad 
diffinitiones excogitandas mora temporis non concedatur.' 

61 Ibid.) 171 (Payer, 169): 'Quod quia ex inquisitione summi boni pendebat, si quid 
superest, quod de ipso ulterius queri censas, licet te subinferre vel ad reliqua festinare.' 

62 According to Mews' timetable, in addition to composing the Theologia Christiana and 
works immediately preceding it Abailard wrote and abandoned the Dialogus c. 1125-26, 
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An acceptance of Mews' early placement of the Dialogus within the 
general chronology of Abailard's works generates a number of serious 
problems. Primarily, Mews' timetable fails to acknowledge the extent to 
which Abailard's conception of sin in the Dialogus surpasses the account 
presented in the Commentano,. If Mews is right, then Abailard wrote the 
Dialogus before the Commentario which was also prior to the Ethica. If that 
is right, then we will be forced to conclude that Abailard reverted to defin- 
ing sin as a bad will in the Commentario after clearly arguing against this 
view in the Dialogus. Thus, the text itself provides grounds for rejecting 
Mews' most recent suggestion. Only one conclusion clearly emerges from 
our survey of conflicting evidence. A definitive case has not been made 
for either side of the traditional debate. There are considerations which 
corroborate Robert and Thomas' arguments in favour of a date follow- 
ing the council of Sens, just prior to Abailard's death in 1142. On the 
other hand, the many and varied parallels between the later portions of 
the Dialogus and Abailard's moral positions in the Ethica support Buytaert 
and Luscombe's suggestions that the two works were produced in close 
proximity. 

The present state of interminable controversy over the precise dating 
of the Dialogus generates a constraint rather than a conclusion. We cannot 
reach out beyond the boundaries of the text itself for interpretative aids 
which require or presuppose any degree of certainty about the Dialogus 

' 

proper place within the evolution of Abailard's thought. Since our under- 
standing of the text cannot rely on our placement of it, we can only hope 
to place it by better understanding it. 

Toronto, Ontario 
University of Toronto 

prior to the collapse of the community of the Paraclete and prior to his appointment to 
St. Gildas-de-Ruys. While the precise date of this appointment is not known, Mews argues 
for some time in 1127. See Mews ( op.dt ., above n. 17), 122-5. It might be reasonable to 
conjecture that the work remained incomplete because it was interrupted by his departure 
from the Paraclete and the various distractions of life at St. Gildas. This supposition would 
not explain the sense of hurry evident in the text unless we also suppose that Abailard 
felt a pressing need to finish the work. However, it is difficult to sustain this supposition in light of the fact that the work remained incomplete for another seventeen years. 
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Obligations in Early Thirteenth Century Paris: 
The Obligationes of Nicholas of Paris(?) 

(Ms Paris , B. JSÍ. lat., 11.412)1 

H.A.G. BRAAKHUIS 

Not much is known as yet about the origin and early development of 
the logical genre De obligationibus ? 

This may help to explain the fact that some people have argued that 
the Obligationes treatise which is attributed to William of Sherwood is not 
as early as William of Sherwood, that on the contrary it dates no earlier 
than the very end of the thirteenth century and that it may be an early 
work by Walter Burley.3 

These arguments have been linked with other doubts about the correct- 
ness of the dates given for the four short anonymous treatises on obli- 
gations that were edited by de Rijk: the Tractatus Emmeranus de falsi positione , 
the Tractatus Emmeranus de impossibili positioned the Obligationes Parisienses ,5 
and the Tractatus Sorbonnensis de petitionibus contrariorum.6 Indeed, de Rijk takes 
the Obligationes Parisienses to be from the beginning of the thirteenth century 
on the basis of a comparison with the treatise attributed to William of 
Sherwood.7 Such considerations may suggest that, leaving aside short 
treatises on separate points relating to obligational matters, such as the 
Tractatus Emmeram , the longer, more-structured Obligationes treatises, such 
as the one attributed to William of Sherwood, originated no earlier than 

1 Research for this paper was made possible through a grant from the Stichting voor 
Filosofie en Theologie (Netherlands Organisation for Scientific Research NWO). 2 For a very useful survey of the material connected with the genre of the Obligationes 
see Ashworth 1994, who presents catalogues of the treatises, the manuscripts and the edi- 
tions and also includes a bibliography of modern literature on this subject. 3 For more information on this view, see Spade & Stump 1983, passim ; and Stump 
1982, 316-7; cf. also Stump 1989 (a revised reprint of Stump 1980), 177. 4 For both these treatises, see de Rijk 1974. 5 See de Rijk 1975. 6 See de Riik 1976. 

7 See Stump 1982, 317 and Spade & Stump 1983, 13, n. 20; in fact the Tractatus 
Emmeram were also dated by de Rijk on the basis of a comparison with the treatise attributed 
to Sherwood: cf. de Rijk 1974, 98 and 101-102. 

© Koninklijke Brill NV, Leiden, 1998 Vivarium 36,2 
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the end of the thirteenth century and certainly not in the first half of 
that century.8 

Although these suppositions have been rejected by some authors9 - 

and rightly so in my view - there are those who have continued to refuse 
to acknowledge Sherwood's authorship;10 others still leave the question 
open and prefer to speak of the putative Sherwood treatise.11 

Given this rather ambivalent situation, which not only affects our views 
on the development of the theory of obligations in the thirteenth century 
but also has a bearing on our views on the development of other subjects 
relating to the logica modemorum , it would be useful to obtain evidence from 
an independent "witness", a text which can be dated with reasonable cer- 
tainty. The present contribution aims precisely at presenting such a text, 
which provides proof that the genre of the Obligationes already existed in 
a fully-fledged form ca. 1230-1250. The relevant text can be found in ms 
Paris, Bibliothèque Nationale, latin, 11.412. 

Ff. 25-105v of this manuscript12 form a separate part, and may even have 
formed a separate manuscript at one time; it seems to consist of a collec- 
tion of courses on logic for students' personal use, judging in particular 
by the material in ff. 102v-105, which consists of a selection of philo- 
sophical definitions and distinctions that could have been used to prepare 
for exams.13 

The contents of this part of the manuscript are as follows: 

8 See Spade & Stump 1983, 10-1 and 19. Their views also affect related matters, such 
as the development of the theory of consequences. Cf. ibid., 19, where they state that there 
is certainly nothing in Sherwood's time like the relatively sophisticated treatment of con- 
sequences in the treatise attributed to him. 

9 See d'Ors 1990, 149-54, who argues that the differences between the treatise attributed 
to Sherwood and the treatise by Burley are so great that they cannot possibly be the works 
of one and the same author and who further points out that the logical doctrines contained 
in the first treatise were already in existence in the time of the Parvipontani. See also 
Martin 1993, 362, who also refers to the second point made by d'Ors and refers to the 
discussion of the positio vicaria ; whereas in the treatise attributed to Sherwood the position 
that nothing moves is labelled as that of a nominalis , Burley presents it as the position of 
Zeno, thus providing an example that would make sense to his contemporaries. 10 See Schupp 1993, XXVI, and note 35 in particular: "Daß der von Green, 1963, 
edierte und von ihm Sherwood zugeschriebene Traktat nicht von Sherwood, sondern von 
einem Zeitgenossen Burleighs stammt, dürfte seit Spade-Stump, 1983, als gesichert erelten." 

11 See e.g. Knuuttila 1993, 124 and 127. 
12 An extensive description of this manuscript has already been given in Hauréau 1891, 

t. II, 30-48; see further de Rijk 1967, Vol. II/l, 81-4. 13 The notion that ff. 25- 1 05v form a separate part may be gathered from, among other 
things, the special numeration of the quires of which this part of the manuscript consists. 
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ff. 25-40 Summe de dialéctica {Summe Metenses)XA 
ff 41-81 Sincategoreumata magistři Nicholai15 
ff 83-87 Appellationes magistři Johannis Pagi16 
ff 88-9 1 va Insolubilia 1 7 

ff 92- 1 0 1 Obligationes 
ff 102M05 philosophical definitions and notes 

Elsewhere it was argued that the Summe and the Sincategoreumata are the 
work of one and the same author, who could be identified as Nicholas 
of Paris, and whose works on the arts should in all likelihood be dated 
around 1240. 18 He might possibly also be identified as the Mestre Nicole 
who is presented in Henry d'Andelys's La bataille des Sept Arts as one of 
the commanders of the armed forces of Dame Logic - with John le Page, 
amongst others - who marched from Paris to take up arms against the 
humanist grammarians from Orléans. The logical works of John le Page 
are dated mostly around 1225- 1235. 19 On the basis of these dates and 
in view of the special nature of the part of the manuscript in which the 
Obligationes is found, we may be reasonably certain that the Obligationes date 
from approximately the same period. 

There is more evidence, however. These Obligationes have a peculiar 
way of introducing a point for discussion. For example, at the start of 
the discussion that deals with the Obligationes as a whole we find the fol- 
lowing text: 

Ad cuius rei evidentiam scire oportet quid sit obligare et quid obligatio, quot et 
quibus modis habeat fieri, vel quot sint species eius.20 

At the beginning of the discussion of the positio we find: 

Dicendum est igitur quid positio sit ista, et quare dicitur falsa positio, et quid faciat 
ibi hec additio "falsa", et de regulis et sophismatibus secundum hanc provenientibus.21 

14 An extensive analysis of this work was given by de Rijk 1967, II/ 1, 449-90. 15 This work is edited in Braakhuis 1979, Vol. II. 
16 This work is edited in de Libera 1984. 
17 An analysis of this tract was given in de Rijk 1966, 93-8. 18 See Braakhuis 1979, Vol. I, 317-28. For this date, cf. also: already Grabmann 1926, 

222-48, and Pinborg 1967, 26-7 and 35-6; and further Gauthier 1989, 54* and 66*-7*; 
Lafleur in collaboration with Carrier 1994, 197, n. 99. 

19 See de Rijk 1972, LXXXVI-LXXXVII, Braakhuis 1979, Vol. I, 168-9 and de Libera 
1984, 193-4. 20 See infra , p. 19, 11-2. 21 See infra , p. 21, 5-7. 
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At the start of the discussion of the depositio we find: 

Ut igitur in hac obligatione procedamus artificialius, videndum est quid sit deposi- 
tio, et quid deponere, et quot modis habeat fieri, et de regulis eius et processibus et 
de sophismatibus que secundum earn opponuntur et solvuntur.22 

The discussion of the dubitatio begins with the following text: 

Notandum igitur quid dubitatio, et quid dubitare, et quot et quibus modis fiat dubi- 
tatio, et regulas et sophismata ad hanc artem pertinentia.23 

Finally the discussion of the petitio starts with: 

Sciendum igitur quid petitio, et utrum différât a positione, et de quo sit petitům, et 
quomodo fiat, et que petitiones sint recipiende et que non, et de regulis et sophis- 
matibus circa hanc obligationem.24 

From this we can see that the author of the text orders the different ele- 
ments of the discussion in a particular way: first he gives a clear explanation 
of the point under discussion; then he lists the different ways or modes 
that can be distinguished, and finally he discusses the rules and sophisms 
that pertain to it.25 

In the Sincategoreumata by Nicholas of Paris we find that a rather similar 
procedure has been followed and that the points of the discussion have 
been formulated in the same way. Thus at the start of the discussion of 
the verb "est" we find: 

De hoc ergo verbo "est" primo queritur utrum sit sincategoreuma; secundo quid 
significet inquantum sincategoreuma; tertio que pars sit; quarto de regulis et sophis- 
matibus circa hoc incidentibus.26 

The discussion of the adverb "non" begins with: 

Propter quod querendum est quid significet hoc adverbium "non"; et utrum sit pars 
orationis; et in quam partem in specie reducitur; et utrum possit addi cuilibet compo- 
sitioni ad dividendám illam; et de diversa acceptione divisionis importate per hanc dic- 
tionem "non"; et de regulis et sophismatibus circa hanc dictionem "non" incidentibus.27 

At the start of the discussion of the exclusive terms we find: 

22 See infra , p. 55, 18-21. 23 See infra , p. 71, 17-8. 24 See infra , p. 77, 9-11. 25 It should be noted that the author in fact does not always adhere to the order in 
discussion as strictly as it is announced. 

26 See Braakhuis 1979, Vol. 2, p. 8, 11-3. 27 See ibid., 35, 8-13. 
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De quibus (= de hiis dictionibus exclusivis "tantum" et "solus"), querendum est primo 
quid significent; secundo quare sie nuneupentur; tertio de officio earum; quarto de 
regulis et sophismatibus circa has provenientibus.28 

A fairly similar formulation can be found at the beginning of the discussion 
of the other syncategorematic terms.29 

Sometimes a similar procedure is also found in the Summe de dialéctica 
(i Summe Metenses). At the start of the treatise we find: 

Dialeticam ingredientibus primo videndum est quid sit dialetica et unde dicatur et 
quid intendat.30 

The discussion of the restrictio begins with the following text: 

Videndum igitur quid restrictio et quid habeat restringere et quid restringi et de cau- 
sis restrictionis et quot modis fiat restrictio.31 

The beginning of the chapter on relative pronouns is particularly interesting: 

De relativis tractatum facientibus primo considerandum est quid relatio, quid rela- 
tivum et de diversitate relativorum et de difficultate eorum circa gramaticam et de 
sophismatibus circa hec incidentibus.32 

The start of the discussion of the sign 
" omnis " is also revealing: 

Inter que primo videndum est de hoc signo "omnis". De quo queritur quid significet 
et utrum in genere predicamentali contineatur et quid sit eius officium et de regulis 
et sophismatibus circa ipsum contingentibus.33 

On the basis of this similarity in procedural characteristics, I think we 
are justified in considering Nicholas of Paris to be the author of these 
Obligationes. The case is further strengthened if we bear in mind that there 
is no evidence of a similar procedure in the logical works of John le Page, 
or in the works of Peter of Spain or William of Sherwood. 

Furthermore, it can be established that this work originated in Paris. 
In the section on depositio the question is raised as to whether, when a 
contingent true proposition is deposited, any (contingent) true proposition 

28 See ibid., 87, 10-2. Note that the same verb, namely " provenientibus ", is found here as 
in the discussion of the positio in the Obligationes. 29 See ibid., 129, 9-11 (exceptive terms), 176, 9-10 ("¿i"), 223, 10-5 ("nisi"), 246, 4-7 
("incipit" and "desiniť), 280, 12-281, 1 (" necessario " and " contingenter here again the verb 
" provenientibus " occurs), 336, 4-8 (" an ") and 373, 5-9 (" vel "). 

Again the author of this work does not always follow strictly the announced order of 
discussion. 

30 See de Rijk 1967, II/ 1, 452. 31 See ibid., 462. 
32 See ibid., 479. 
33 See ibid., 483. 
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that is compossible with the depositum can be proved, in the same way that 
any (contingent) false proposition that is compossible with the positum can 
be proved or conceded when a contingent false proposition is posited.34 
Proof is presented in the reply that this is indeed possible; here the propo- 
sition "tu es Parisius " is given as an example of a contingent true proposition 
that is compossible with (part of) the depositum ,35 From this we may con- 
clude that the addressee of the example was staying in Paris.36 

In summary we may conclude the following. Firstly, it is very likely 
that these Obligationes date from ca. 1230-1250. Secondly, it is certain that 
they were written in Paris. Thirdly, it may be surmised that they were 
written by Nicholas of Paris or, at any rate, by someone in Nicholas of 
Paris' circle. 

These Obligationes start with an introduction, in which the specific nature 
of obligational disputation is discussed in relation to other types of dis- 
putation. According to the author, obligational disputation is, in part, 
related to dialectical disputation, with respect to its manner of proceeding, 
and, in part as far as its methods and intended aim are concerned, with 
the sophistical disputation.37 In the section on the positio the author returns 
to that same point in a preliminary question which asks whether obligational 
disputation is a similar technique (ars) to that presented in Book VIII of 
the Topica ,38 The answer given here is similar to the reply given in the 

34 See infra , p. 69, 32-4: "Dubitali potest utrum, sicut, quolibet contingenti posito, 
probari potest quodlibet falsum compossibile illi, utrum, quolibet contingenti deposito, 
probari possit quodlibet verum compossibile illi." 

35 See infra , p. 70, 1-7: "Et quod ita videtur per hoc sophisma: in rei veritate Sortes 
est albus; deponatur Sortem esse album et te esse Parisius esse dissimilia. Quo deposito, propo- 
natur 'Sortes est albus'. Hoc est antecedens deposito; ergo negandum. Quo negato, pro- 
ponatur 'tu es Parisius'. Hoc sequitur ex posito et bene negato, quia si Sortem esse album 
et te esse Parisius sunt dissimilia, et Sortes non est albus vel falsum sit Sortem esse album, 
tu es Parisius. Et sic patet propositum." 36 Cf. similar argumentation presented by de Rijk to prove that the Obligationes attributed 
to Sherwood were not written in Paris (de Rijk 1976, 37-8) and also his argumentation 
that the Obligationes Parisienses were written in Paris (de Rijk 1975, 24). 

It could be objected that the proposition "/w es Parisius" need not be an actual true 
proposition, but might be only an example of a true proposition. In my view, however, just 
as we normally consider a proposition like "tu es episcopus " (cf. e.g. also infra , p. 51, 23) to 
be an actual false proposition and not only an example of a false proposition, we should 
consider the proposition es Parisius " to be an actual true proposition. 37 See infira , p. 20, 1-11: "Dicendum quod duobus modis potest considerali ista dispu- 
tado. Vel secundum modum procedendi, et sic sub dialetica continetur  Si vero con- 
sideretur in relatione ad finem vel ad cavillationes et cautelas quibus utitur, sic est sub 
sophistica, quia propter hoc quod exercitatum reddit, est ad doriam vel ad victoriam." 38 See infra , p. 21, 7-8: "Et primo utrum sit eadem ars de qua tractatur in octavo 
Topicorum , super quo quidam dubitant." 
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introduction: the procedure of obligational disputation is the same as that 
of topical disputation, the only difference being that the first type of dis- 
putation proceeds from false suppositions, while the latter proceeds from 
probable or reputable suppositions and that, whereas the first aims at 
glory and victory, the latter aims at reliable opinion; both kinds of dis- 
putation, however, aim to provide exercise.39 The remarks of the author 
are somewhat similar to the opening remarks in the Obligationes Parisienses .40 
Yet there is a difference. Whereas our author states that both kinds of dis- 
putation aim at providing exercise, the author of the Obligationes Parisienses 
mentions that aim with respect to obligational disputation only. Our 
author returns to the comparison between obligational and dialectical dis- 
putation in his discussion of the meaning of positio , where he states that 
positio in obligational disputes is not identical, but only similar, to the posi- 
tio used in the Topical 

It is striking that our author discusses the nature of obligational disputa- 
tion so explicitly in relation to dialectical disputation as it is presented in 
the Topica. As yet the only text in which such a relation is known to have 
been discussed is Boethius of Dacia's Quaestiones super librum Topicorum ,42 
However, as M. Yrjönsuuri has shown, the description given by Boethius 
of the way in which an obligational disputation proceeds differs from what 
is assumed in most treatises on obligation, including ours. According to 
Boethius's description, obligational disputation primarily seems to be a tool 
for discussing implicitly inconsistent descriptions of situations and para- 
doxical situations and in this manner obligational disputation resembles 
what is presented in the treatises De petitionibus contrariorum .43 Thus our 

39 See infra , p. 21, 22-9: "Dicendum quod, sicut prehabitum, parti<m> est eadem quoad 
modum procedendi, quia petit qui opponit, dat qui respondet; aliter non est procedere: 
observatur positum, consequentia, antecedentia, convertibilia et repugnantia cum ilio; hec 
tarnen ex falsis, illa ex probabilibus; sed nichil prohibet falsa probabilia esse, ut ibi habitům 
est. Item. Hec ad gloriam et victoriam, illa vero ad fidem et opinionem; sed utraque ad 
exercitium." 

40 See de Riik 1975, 26-7. 41 See infra , pp. 23, 30-24, 6: "dicendum quod positio , prout hic accipiatur, est: prefixio 
alicuius falsi enuntiabilis et sciti falsi ut habeatur pro vero; propter quod etiam dicitur falsa 
positio , idest: positio in qua ponitur falsum, ut ad ipsum respondeatur ac si esset verum, 
concedendo consequentia et convertibilia ad ipsum et negando repugnantia. Unde 
transsumptive sumitur a positione Topicorum , quia sicut positor illius positionis talem opinionem 
accipit et omnia que ad ipsam faciunt, ut significatur in octavo Topicorum , et abnegat oppo- 
sita, ita iste, cui fit ista positio, suscipit eam et que secuntur et contraria negat. Et ex hoc 
patet solutio quesita, quia hec positio non est positio Topicorum sed ad similitudinem sumpta." 42 See Ashworth 1988, 147, n. 20. The place in Boethius's work referred to is to be 
found in Green-Pedersen & Pinborg 1969, 329-31. 43 See Yrjönsuuri 1993, esp. 66-9, and id. 1994, 30-5. A treatise De petitionibus contrariorum 
is edited in de Rijk 1976. 
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Obligationes is the only text that we know of to date in which the standard 
approach to obligational disputation is linked with the Aristotelian theory 
of disputation presented in the Topical 

The structure of the treatise as a whole and the subsequent subdivision 
of the text into the different types of obligation is described in its introduc- 
tion. However, there is something strange about this description. The 
author sets out to describe a division into positio, depositio and dubitatio as 
reflecting the three possible reactions we can have with regard to the (sup)- 
positum .45 Next he mentions two other parts or types of obligation: sit verum 
and appellet (< appellatio ). The latter type is the same as that which is referred 
to as institutio in other treatises. The former, it is said, may be reduced 
to the positio and the latter may occur in each of the other parts or types.46 
Based on this description one would expect to find a division into three 
parts; however, the author announces a division into five parts instead.47 
In fact, the treatise itself presents yet another fivefold division, namely 
into: positio, depositio , dubitatio, petitio and sit verum or rei ventas , of which the 
last part is no more than a short note on unacceptable rei veritates. 

With regard to the division into positio, depositio and dubitatio , it is remark- 
able that the author puts much emphasis on the fact that this structure 
reflects and corresponds to the possible ways in which we can react or 
respond to the positum. He does this not only in the introduction,48 but 
also in his discussion of the positio ,49 and at the beginning of De dubitatione 

44 In this respect our treatise confirms what Yrjönsuuri 1993 aimed to show, namely 
that the theory of obligations can be seen in the context of the Aristotelian theory of dis- 
putation and may have evolved from medieval interpretations of the Topica. 45 See infra , p. 20, 23-8: "Quod (= obligare) quia non potest fieri nisi aliquid suppo- 
nendo, propterea, cum circa suppositum tribus modis possimus nos habere, tribus modis 
potest fieri obligado. Audito enim posito potest aliquis statim consentire in eo quod posi- 
tum est, et sic est una species, que dicitur positio , vel dissentire, et sic alia, que dicitur depo- 
sitio, vel indifferenter se habere, et sic tertia, que dicitur dubitetur." 

46 See infra , p. 20, 28-9: "Alia vero, que vocatur sit verum , ad positionem reducitur. Alia, 
quam dicunt appellet , circuit quamlibet istarum." 

47 See infra , p. 20, 30-1: "Et sic sunt quasi quinqué particule et quinqué tractatus huius 
artis velud quinqué species obligations. " 

48 See the text quoted above, n. 45. 
49 See infra , p. 23, 30-3: "dicendum quod positio , prout hie accipiatur, est: prefixio alicuius 

falsi enuntiabilis et sciti falsi ut habeatur pro vero; propter quod edam dicitur falsa positio , 
idest: positio in qua ponitur falsum, ut ad ipsum respondeatur ac si esset verum, . . and 
p. 25, 24-34: "Dubitatur de hoc quod dicitur quod 'positio est prefixio alicuius falsi ut 
habeatur pro vero, quod potius debuisset dixisse 'pro falso',  Dicendum quod hoc dic- 
tum est habito respectu ad statum respondentis, qui se habet ad verum inquantum verum 
in concedendo, ad falsum inquantum falsum in negando. Quia ergo positum est ideo posi- 
tum ut concedatur, licet sit falsum, propterea dicitur 'ut habeatur pro vero'." 
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in particular.50 In this respect our treatise is more similar to the Obligationes 
Parisienses than to Sherwood(?)'s treatise.51 

With respect to the above it should be noted that our author's definition 
of the positio : positio est prefixio alicuius falsi (enuntiabilis et sciti falsi) ut habeatur 
pro vero 52 is more like the one given in the Obligationes Parisienses: obligatio 
est prefacio enuntiabilis ad habendum pro vero 53 than to that given by Sherwood(?): 
obligatio  est praefocio enuntiabilis secundum aliquem statum  Est autem 
status triplex, scilicet , sustinendi, desustinendi , dubie respondendi. Intelligimus enim de 
statu respondentis respecta enuntiabilis .54 Nevertheless, the definition in our trea- 
tise is similar to the formulation given by Sherwood(?) in that our author 
also refers to the status respondentis from time to time.55 

The section on the positio , after some introductory remarks, is divided 
into two parts. The first part discusses the principal rules which form the 
guidelines for the respondent and the second part deals with some more 
specific precautions that should be followed by the respondent.56 Closer 
scrutiny of what it is exactly that is discussed in both parts reveals - and 
this is somewhat surprising - that our treatise is more similar to Burley's 
Obligationes than to either Sherwood(?)'s treatise or the Obligationes Parisienses. 

50 See infra , p. 71, 7-14: "Quoniam, ut presignificatum est, omnis status disputationis 
est triplex quoad nos, quia statim cum auditur enuntiatio, vel accipitur a nobis ut vera 
vel ut falsa aut neutro modo, secundum quod circa illam contingit dubitare, propterea 
enuntiationi triplex congruit responsio. Quia vere vel credite vere, tamquam cui consentitur, 
respondetur Verum est'; false vel credite false, tamquam a qua dissentitur, respondetur 
Talsum est'; dubitate vero, cui neutro modo nos habemus, respondetur 'proba'. Cum igi- 
tur cuiuslibet disputationis exercitium inter opponentem et respondentem attendamus quid 
utrique conveniat, propterea cum obligatoria disputado ad exercitium fiat secundum hos 
tres modos se habendi circa enuntiationem opponentem et respondentem, dividitur oblig- 
atio primo in tres speciales partes: in positionem, depositionem et dubitationem." 

51 For the Obligationes Parisienses , cf. de Rijk 1975, 27, 28-31 and in particular also 
p. 43, 2-4 (beginning of De dubitatione) and p. 47, 7-9 (beginning of De depositione). Cf. also 
the beginning of the corresponding parts in Sherwood(?), Green 1963, Vol. 2, p. 1, 5-11, 
p. 27, 16-7 and p. 32, 2-4. 52 See infra , p. 23, 30-2 and p. 25, 24-5; cf. also above, n. 49. 

53 See de Riik 1975, 28, 12. 54 See Green 1963, Vol. 2, p. 1, 5-9. 55 See infra , p. 25, 30-1 and p. 71, 2-3; cf. the texts quoted above in nn. 49 and 50. 
56 See for the first part: infra) p. 26, 9-12: "Sequitur videre de propriis principiis huius 

artis. Quorum quedam ad opponentem pertinent, quedam vero ad respondentem. Et prius 
de hiis que ad respondentem pertinent videtur, eoquod tota huius artis necessitais ex respon- 
dente dependeat."; and 26, 29-31: "Sequuntur principia specialiora que ipsum respon- 
dentem rectificant, quorum quedam pertinent ad positum, quedam ad consequentia, quedam 
ad repugnantia." 

And for the second part: infra , p. 33, 10-1: "Hoc viso sequitur de specialibus cautelis 
rectificantibus respondentem circa ea que sunt huius artis." 
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In his discussion Burley divides the rules of the positio into two categories: 
those which are constitutive to its practice (de esse) and those which guar- 
antee that the art is practised well (de bene esse); the latter category are 
also described as merely useful (solum utiles).51 Now the rules that are dis- 
cussed by our author in the first part coincide with those Burley considers 
to be the essential rules, while the rules discussed in the second part are 
regarded by Burley to constitute the useful rules. There is only one notable 
exception: the rule that is considered by our author to be the most fun- 
damental one, namely that all responses must be directed to the same 
instant (omnes responsiones retorquende sunt ad idem instans ),58 is regarded by 
Burley as one of his useful rules. 

One of the introductory remarks in this section is really a short discus- 
sion on the types of consequence which are acceptable in an obligational 
disputation.59 Here the author makes a distinction between consequences 
in which the antecedent cannot be true without the consequent - such as 
consequences ex impossibili - , consequences in which the consequent is 
understood in the antecedent, and consequences in which the truth of 
the antecedent entails the truth of the consequent. The last two kinds 
are considered to be the only acceptable consequences in an obligational 
disputation.60 In this context we have to take as the minimal requirement 
for a consequence the requirement that the antecedent cannot be true 
without the consequent - this in view of the truth condition for a con- 
sequence as it is traditionally given61 - , which means that the first type 
of consequence mentioned above fulfills this requirement only, whereas 
the other two types fulfill this requirement as well as another. 

57 See Green 1963, Vol. 2, 46 and 52; cf. also Yriönsuuri 1994, 44ff. 58 See infra , p. 26, 13-5: "Est igitur principium huius artis et tanquam introductivum 
ad alia hoc: omnes responsiones retorquende sunt ad idem instans" 

It should be noted that William Buser in his Obligationes treatise, dating from 1360, also 
regarded this rule as fundamental (see Pozzi 1990, 96, cf. also Yrjönsuuri 1994, 74). Buser 
refers to some of his contemporaries with disapproval and aims to return to the positions 
of the primitivi (see Kneepkens 1993, passim ; Pozzi 1990, 68, erroneously reads primitim). In 
view of the importance our author, contrary to later authors, attaches to the rule in ques- 
tion, he might perhaps be considered as one of the primitivi Buser refers to. 

For some discussion of the importance attached to the rule in question in fourteenth 
century obligational discussions, cf. Ashworth 1996, 352f. 59 See infra , p. 21, 30ff. 60 See infra , p. 22, 8-15: "Quod iterum contingit tribus modis. Vel ita quod antecedens 
non possit stare quin sit consequens; et sic est consequentia ex impossibili; de qua iterum 
nichil ad presens pertinet. Vel ita quod consequens sit de intellectu et de esse anteceden- 
tis, ut ad hominem sequitur animal. Tertio modo dicitur consequentia, quando Veritas 
antecedentis est causa veritatis consequentis. Et de hiis duabus ultimis est hie intendo." 61 Cf. e.g. Peter of Spain, Tractatus (de Rijk 1972), 9, 15-6: "Ad veritatem conditionalis 
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In his Sincategoreumata Nicholas of Paris makes another distinction between 
consequences, namely between natural and unnatural consequences. Natural 
consequences are consequences in which the antecedent cannot be true 
without the consequent and in which the consequent is contained in the 
antecedent; unnatural consequences are those in which anything follows 
from the impossible or the necessary follows from anything.62 

It might seem therefore that there is some incongruity in the terminology 
used in the Obligationes and in the Sincategoreumata . It appears, however, 
that the author of our Obligationes considers the two types of consequence 
that are acceptable in an obligational dispute as forms of natural conse- 
quence. This becomes clear in his discussion of the rule stating that when 
a false possible proposition is posited, any false proposition that is com- 
possible with it must be conceded {falso possibili posito de quolibet falso com- 
possibili Uli debet concedi ipsum esse).63 It is here that he states explicitly that 
not every type of consequence can be accepted in a positio falsa but only 
those that are naturally valid.64 Another clear example occurs in the section 
on deposition when the rule is discussed that every antecedent to the deposi- 
tum must be denied.65 In this context our author states that a proposition 

exigitur quod antecedens non possit esse verum sine consequents" ; cf. also Nicholas of 
Paris, Summe de dialéctica [Summe Metenses ), de Rijk 1967, II/l, 453: "Ad cuius (= condi- 
tional) veritatem exigitur quod antecedens non possit esse verum sine consequenti." 62 See Braakhuis 1979, Vol. 2, 199, 17-200, 3: "Item. Quod solet distingui duplex con- 
sequentia, scilicet: innaturalis et naturalis; naturalis autem est in qua antecedens non potest 
esse verum sine consequenti et in qua clauditur consequens in antecedenti, ut 'si est homo, 
est animali'; innaturalis est in qua ex impossibili sequitur quiclibet , secundum hanc regulam que 
sic dicit. Et propterea querendum est utrum illa regula sit vera."; 203, 15-204,1: "Ad hoc 
dicendum quod duplex est, ut dictum est, consequentia: naturalis et non naturalis. In con- 
secutione naturali nichil sequitur ex impossibili nisi aliud impossibile convertibile cum ilio. 
In consequentia innaturali nichil prohibet sequi quiclibet, quia illa non querit aliud nisi 
necessitatem positionis; quia ergo posito impossibili ponitur equaliter quiclibet aliud, propterea 
ex impossibili posito sequitur quiclibet aliud."; 204, 14-6: "Quia cum regula precedenti 
solet dari hec regula, scilicet quod necessarium ad quiclibet sequitur , discussa illa sequitur ista."; 
206, 14-6: "Dicendum quod immo (quod necessarium sequitur ad quiclibet), sed conse- 
quentia non naturali, ut visum est, quia quocumque enti posito ponitur quod non potest 
non esse, ut probatum est." 

For an interesting discussion of Nicholas of Paris's view on consequences in the frame- 
work of a discussion of early thirteenth century conceptions of the validity of consequences, 
see Spruyt 1993, passim. 63 See infra , p. 51, 19ff. 64 See infra , p. 52, 30-53, 4: "Non tarnen dico quod consequentie false positionis debeant 
accipi secundum unumquodque genus consequendi, sed tantummodo naturaliter. Unde non 
est simile de hac 'Sortes est albus et tu es asinus' et de hac 'Sortes est albus et tu es 
episcopus', quia oppositum prime est necessarium cum posito, et ita sequitur, oppositum 
secunde est contingens verum, et ita non sequitur." 65 See infra , p. 59, 3ff. 
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should be considered to be antecedent to the depositum and therefore 
should be denied, only when the depositum follows naturally from that 

proposition.66 Still another example occurs in that same section, when the 

question is discussed whether a necessary proposition may be used as a 

depositum .67 In his answer our author states that a necessarium per accidens 
can only be used as a depositum , in the same way that an impossibile per 
accidens can only be used as a positum , and he adds that only natural con- 

sequences are to be considered in the obligationes and that the rules ex 

impossibili quidlibet and necessarium ad quidlibet are not valid there.68 
We see then that our author's distinction actually corresponds to the 

distinction presented in the Sincategoreumata ; consequendy the difference in 
formulation mentioned above appears to be only superficial and certainly 
does not constitute counter-evidence for the supposition that the two 
works may have been written by one and the same author. 

With regard to the principal rules discussed in this first part of the 
section on positio , it should be noted that they all contain the phrase 
Uscitum esse tale " (and known to be such).69 Only the rule concerning the 
impertinens does not contain this phrase,70 but it has been noted that it 
would not be of great importance in that context.71 

66 See infra , p. 59, 13-9: "Volentes vero scire utrum sequatur vel non sequatur, utamur 
hac arte: ordinantes in condi tione illud quod dubitamus utrum antecedat, in antecedenti 
et depositum in consequenti, et, si sequatur naturaliter esse, est antecedens et negari debet, 
ut, 'si Cesar est albus, Cesar est coloratus', si autem possit esse verum sine deposito, tunc 
non antecedit et potest concedi, nisi aliud obstiterit." 

67 See infra , p. 69, 5ff. 68 See infra , p. 69, 25-31: "Quod concedimus de necessario per accidens, sicut impos- 
sibile per accidens potest poni, dicentes quod in hiis obligationibus attendende sunt tan- 
tummodo antecedentia et consequentia naturalis, scilicet cum consequens in antecedenti 
clauditur, et cum antecedens sine consequenti esse non potest, et cum consequens de neces- 
sitate est, si antecedens est; et ita non habebit hic locum illa regula: 'ex impossibili quicli- 
beť, 'necessarium <ad> quiclibet sequitur'." 

Cf. further also infra , pp. 73, 35-74, 5: "Et si velimus scire quid antecedit et quid sequitur 
et quando, utamur artificio in precedenti obligatione determinato: quod ordinetur dubita- 
tum cum eo de quo dubitatur utrum antecedat aut sequatur, in conditione, et si dubitatum 
sequatur ad illud consequentia naturali, sic illud erat antecedens, si autem antecedat, sic 
illud erat consequens. Ut si dubitetur Cesarem esse coloratura et conditionetur 'si Cesar est 
albus, Cesar est coloratus', 'si Cesar est coloratus, Cesar est qualis', hee conditiones sunt 
naturales." And also infra , pp. 74, 35-75-3: "Vel dicendum est melius quod possit concedi, 
et cum opponitur quod B est necessarium, dicendum quod hoc non est verum nisi per 
accidens et regule antecedentie et consequentie que hic attenduntur, non accipiuntur <nisi> 
secundum accidens. Unde ille due regule 'ex impossibili quiclibet' et 'necessarium ad quicli- 
bet' non habent hie locum, nisi secundum quod naturaliter antecedunt aut consequuntur." 69 See infra , p. 28, 15-8 and p. 28, 20-2. 70 See infra , p. 28, 24. 71 See Yrjönsuuri 1994, 51-3. 
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With respect to the second part of the section on positio , in which some 
more specific precautions are discussed, I will only focus on the most 
important points. 

Thus, it can be seen that our treatise devotes a rather elaborate dis- 
cussion to the (non)possibility of "falsum poni 

" as a positum.12 In fact this 
discussion is really a recapitulation of different views on the insolubilia , 
even containing a reference to such a treatise.73 

It should also be noted that our treatise does not contain a separate 
subsection on positio impossibilis' the author only gives as a first rule that 
an enuntiabile that cannot be conceded should not be posited: si aliquod 
enuntiabile sit tale quod non possit concedi , non debet poni™ and immediately fol- 
lows this with a discussion on the (im)possibility of "falsum poni 

" as a 
positum. In this respect our treatise is again shown to bear resemblance 
to the Obligationes Parisienses .75 

In this part there is also a discussion of the rule that, when a false 
possible proposition concerning the present instant has been posited, then 
it has to be denied that that instant exists [falso possibili posito de instanti 
quod est , negandum est ipsum esse).76 The interesting point here is that our 
author rejects the validity of this rule. According to him there is nothing 
that prevents the present instant from being conceded to exist during the 

72 See infra , pp. 33, 19-35, 14. 73 See infra , p. 35, 13-4: "Alii etiam solvunt secundum fallaciam secundum quid et 
simpliciter; cuius declaratio habebitur in tractatu Insolubilium 

In view of the fact that there is some agreement between the discussion of the different 
solutions as it is found here (restrictio usualis and fallacy secundum quid et simpliciter) with that 
occurring in the Insolubilia treatise found elsewhere in our manuscript (cf. de Rijk 1966, 
93-8), it might be suggested that our author, Nicholas of Paris(?), is also the author of that 
treatise. 

74 See infra , p. 33, 18. 75 Cf. de Rijk 1975, 28, 28-30 and 34, 19-35, 5. 
With regard to the subdivision that de Rijk presents of the discussion on positio in this 

treatise, it should be noted that p. 34, 4 should be read as: "Solutio. Prima positio recipienda 
est," and that on p. 34, 19 a new item is introduced: "De enuntiabilibus ponibilibus et imponi- 
bilibus". On p. 35, 6 another new item is introduced: "De enuntiabilibus cadentibus a positione" , 
which is reintroduced at p. 36, 16. P. 36, 16-18 should be read as (cf. also the corrections 
proposed by Martin 1993, 371, n. 32): "Preterea. Quoddam enuntiabile potest poni et 
permanere positum et <non> cadere a positione, ut 'Sortes est albus'; quoddam potest 
poni et <non> permanere sed [non] potest cadere a positione." Furthermore it should be 
noted that on p. 42, 26, 27 and 32, the correct reading of indeterminate should be incerte 
(for this correction cf. ibid., 28, 1-3 and 19-22). 76 See infra, pp. 43, 28-47, 26. 

For a discussion of this rule, in particular in relation with Scotus's rejection of it, see 
in particular Knuuttila 1981, 228ff., Spade & Stump 1983, 20-4 and Knuuttila 1993, 
144-54. 
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time of the positio. This results in only an accidental impossibility, and 
there is no logical rule whatsoever that could force us to deny such an 
impossibility.77 Earlier, the author explains what he understands by an 
impossibile per se and an impossibile per accidens : an impossibile per se is what 
cannot be true now nor could be true in the past nor can be true in the 
future, i.e. it is an omnitemporally impossible; an impossibile per accidens is 
what was true once but can no longer be true now.78 It is remarkable that 
our treatise with regard to this point of view shows a striking similarity 
with the Obligationes Parisienses , which also rejects the validity of this rule 
on the basis of a distinction between the impossibile per se and the impossibile 
per accidens™ Notwithstanding the rejection of this rule, our author sticks 
to a temporal notion of possibility, according to which the possibility that 
a contingent proposition may be true as well as false is linked to a change 
in time. This becomes clear in the discussion that follows, in which he 
explains that when (the instant of) time referred to is taken to be broad 
enough to allow for such a change, the rule should be rejected, and that 
the rule should be followed only when the instant of time referred to is 
taken to constitute indivisible time.80 

The discussion in the sections on the depositio and dubitatio generally 
follows the lines of thought that were presented in the section on positio ; 
therefore we leave out a discussion of these sections here. 

After some introductory remarks, the section on petitio is, in fact, restricted 
to a listing of petitiones that cannot be accepted. Interestingly enough, in 
this context our author refers to what is assigned by Sherwood(?) and 

77 See infra , p. 44, 13-20: "Alii aliter respondent dicentes quod nichil prohibet posse 
concedi instans presens in tempore positionis, et cum opponitur 'concessisti impossibile', 
dicendum quod verum est, scilicet impossibile per accidens. Accidit enim impossibile, Sortem 
esse album et A esse simul scilicet, propter concessionem positi; sed ñeque consequentie ñeque 
repugnantie ñeque equipollentie ñeque convertibilitates cogunt de necessitate negari impos- 
sibile per accidens, ut supra ostensum est in quodam sophismate." 

It could be argued that in this place our author only refers to the opinion of others 
and that he does not express his own view. To my mind, since our author ends the discus- 
sion of this point with this reference and since he also refers to something that has been 
proved earlier, we may be confident that he is, in fact, expressing his own view. 78 See infra , p. 38, 31-7: "Item. Cum duplex sit impossibile, scilicet per se et per acci- 
dens - per se autem impossibile est illud quod nec potest nec potuit nec poterit esse verum, 
ut: hominem esse asinum ; per accidens est quod aliquando fuit verum sed iam non potest 
esse verum, ut: te non fuisse sanum - dicunt quod regula data supra debet intelligi de per 
se impossibili nec est inconveniens propter positionem possibilem concedere impossibile 
per accidens." 

79 See de Rijk 1975, 32. For a pertinent discussion of the relevant passage, see Yijönsuuri 
1994, 67-9. 80 See infra, pp. 45, 12-47, 22. 
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Burley to a special positio : the positio vicaria, , namely the petitio in which 
the opponent is required to answer according to the viewpoint of some 
other person. The example used by our author is the same as that given 
by Sherwood(P) and Burley, i.e. the viewpoint that nothing moves, ascribed 
by our author, as well as Burley, to Zeno.81 

The section on sit verum is in fact nothing more than a short note on 
rei veritates that cannot be sustained. As is the case in the comparable sec- 
tion in Burley's treatise, the emphasis here is on the epistemic aspects of 
a positio. 

From the above it may appear that our Obligationes is a well organised 
and systematic treatise that discusses the procedures and problems relat- 
ing to the art of the obligational disputation in a thorough and quite artic- 
ulated manner. Internally or doctrinally it is very similar to the Obligationes 
Parisienses with regard to several points. In view of the more elaborate 
structure of our treatise, e.g. the separate discussion of petitio and sit verum 
and the internal subdivision of the discussion of the rules of the positio , 
it may be gathered that its date of origin is some time later than that of 
these Obligationes Parisienses and that consequendy this latter treatise should 
indeed be dated to the early decades of the thirteenth century. In view 
of what our treatise presents, there seems to be no longer any reason to 
doubt that William of Sherwood's(P) treatise could have originated in the 
first half of the thirteenth century. In comparison with our treatise the 
structure of William's treatise is less developed and the sophisms discussed 
are less complicated. Therefore it seems plausible that it was written even 
earlier than our treatise. This date of origin might well coincide with the 
most likely period when William of Sherwood was active in the field of 
the artes , that is ca. 1230-1240.82 Remarkably enough our treatise with 
regard to its structure shows some similarity with Burley's treatise, which 
could perhaps mean that our treatise has influenced the latter writer. 

At any rate it is clear that our treatise provides substantial proof that 
the state of the art of the theory of obligations was already fully developed 

81 See infra , p. 81, 1-4: "Sicut si fiat petitio quod tu respondeas secundum positionem 
Zenonis, qui posuit nichil moveri, <concederes nichil moveri> et sequentia, et negares 
repugnantia. Sed si proponatur tibi 'tu concedis nichil moveri secundum opinionem tuam', 
non concederes hoc, quamvis Zeno concederei." 

As Yrjönsuuri 1994, 63, points out, this example may be a reference to Topica VIII, 5, 
where Aristode also uses the example of granting that nothing moves when answering as 
Zeno would. 

82 For this date, cf. Brands & Kann 1995, XIV. 
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in the first half of the thirteenth century in Paris.83 As such it also forms 
an important source for the early development of the theory of obligations 
and of related points of logical theory in general. 

Katholieke Universiteit Nijmegen 
Philosophisch Instituut 

83 In view of this point and also of the internal similarity with the Obligationes Parisienses 
on the one hand and some aspects of the Obligationes treatise by William Buser on the 
other (cf. above, n. 58) our treatise may be considered as evidence for an autonomous 
continuous tradition in logical theory in the thirteenth and early fourteenth century at 
Paris (cf. Braakhuis 1993, 325-6). 
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<Nicholas of Paris(?) Obligationes> 
(Ms. Paris, Bibl. Nat. Lat. 11.412, ff. 92-101) 

<INTR0DUCTI0> 

[f. 92] Sicut84 significai Aristotiles in libro Topicorum aut Elenchorum ,85 
ars disputativa ad tria viam přestat: ad secundum philosophiam86 dis- 
ciplinas, idest ad inquisitionem veritatis, et ad obviationes et ad exerci- 

5 tationes.87 Quia ergo exercitado aliis duobus facultatem aggenerat, 
qui enim exercitati sunt magis possunt, idcirco ad presens de dispu- 
tatane prout est ad exercitium videamus. Prenotando quod duobus 
modis fit disputado: vel nichil supponendo a quo disputetur, et de 
hac nichil ad presens intendimus; vel aliquid supponendo, que dicitur 

10 obligatoria disputado, circa quam presens versatur intendo. 
Ad cuius rei evidentiam scire oportet quid sit obligare et quid 

obligatio, quot et quibus modis habeat fieri, vel quot sint species eius. 

Et primo edam sub quo genere disputationis accipiatur. 
In libro enim Elenchorum 88 distinguuntur disputationum genera 

15 quatuor; sed nulla illarum est ista; ergo non est disputado, cum non 
sit in genere quod non sit in aliqua specierum, ut habetur in TopicisP 
Probado: doctrinalis disputado est ex necessariis; sed ista est ex fal- 
sis; ergo non est doctrinalis. Item: doctrinalis est ad scientiam; hec 
tantum ad exercitium; ergo etc. Item. Non est dialetica, que dialedca 

20 est ex probabilibus; hec vero ex manifeste falsis contingentibus. Item: 
dialedca est ad fidem vel opinionem; hec autem ad exercitium ut ad 
finem; ergo non est dialetica. Preterea nec temptativa, quia tempta- 
tiva est ex communibus uniuscuiusque discipline et est ad experien- 
tiam sumendam de alio; sed hec nichil horum habet; ergo etc. Preterea 

25 nec est sophistica, de qua magis vide tur, quia sophistica est ex appa- 
renter probabilibus et est ad redargutionem vel ad falsum vel inopi- 
nabile concedendum ab adversario, in hiis enim coniectant qui circa 
orationem corixantur; sed obligatio nec in hiis nec ad hec est; ergo 
non est sophistica. Ergo nec disputado. 

84 In marg. sup. INCIPIUNT OBLIGATIONES ET PRIMO FALSA POSITIO. 85 Topica I 2, 101 a 26-28 (Auel 36,2). 86 ad secundum philosophiam! ex collatione Aristotelů aut secundum philosophias P. 87 exercitationesl excercitationes P et sic fere semper. 88 De sotoh. el., 165 a 38ss. 89 Topica IV 1, 121 a 27-29 [Auel 36, 57). 
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Dicendum quod duobus modis potest consideran ista disputatio. 
Vel secundum modum procedendi, et sic sub dialetica continetur. 
Quod patet in principio Topicorum ,90 ubi dicit quod nos disputationem, 
idest positionem, sustinentes nichil dicamus repugnans, et in octavo,91 

5 ubi dicit quod opus bene opponentis92 est facere orationem, supple: 
conclusam, videri inprobabilissimam, opus autem bene respondentis 
est ita facere quod non propter argumentationem sed propter posi- 
tionem videatur accidere. Si vero considere tur in relatione ad finem 
vel ad cavillationes et cautelas quibus utitur, sic est sub sophistica, 

10 quia propter hoc quod exercitatum reddit, est ad gloriam vel ad 
victoriam. 
Quod obicit quod non est ex probabilibus nec ex apparenter proba- 
bilibus, dicendum quod immo, quia nichil prohibet93 quedam falsa 
probabiliora videri quibusdam veris, ut habetur in octavo Topicorum .94 

15 Ad fidem vero vel opinionem non est immediate, ad redargutionem 
vero etc. est manifeste, ut apparebit postea. 

Hoc habito videndum est quid sit obligare et cetera que proposita sunt. 
Sciendum ergo quod obligatio est, secundum quod hie sumitur: ali- 
cuius ad aliquid ex petitione opponentis et concessione respondentis 

20 astrictio. Et obligare est: aliquem ad aliquid concedendum vel negandum 
quod non concederet vel negaret, in petendo opponentem et respon- 
dentem consentiendo, astringere, voluntarie autem et remota coactione. 

Quod quia non potest fieri nisi aliquid supponendo, propterea, 
cum circa suppositum tribus modis possimus nos habere, tribus modis 

25 potest fieri obligatio. Audito enim posito potest aliquis statim consen- 
tire in eo quod positum est, et sic est una species, que dicitur positio , 
vel dissentire, et sic alia, que dicitur depositio , vel indifferenter se habere, 
et sic tertia, que dicitur dubitetur. Alia vero, que vocatur sit verum , ad posi- 
tionem reducitur. Alia, quam dicunt appellet , circuit quamlibet istarum. 

30 Et sic sunt quasi quinqué particule et quinqué tractatus huius artis 
velud quinqué species obligationis.95 

90 Topica I 1, 100 a 20-21. 91 Topica Vili 4, 159 a 18-22. 92 opponentis] oponentis P. 
93 prohibet] proibet P et sic saepius. 94 Topica Vili 11, 161 a 30-31. 95 In fact, the treatise is divided into five other parts, namely positio, depositio, dubitatio, 

petitio and sit verum. 
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<DE POSITIONE> 

Inter quas primo querendum est de positione, que non solum positio 
sed etiam falsa positio dicitur. 

Dicendum est igitur quid positio sit ista, et quare dicitur falsa 
5 positio, et quid faciat ibi hec additio "falsa", et de regulis et sophis- 

matibus secundum hanc provenientibus. 

Et primo utrum sit eadem ars de qua tractatur in octavo Topicorum , 
super quo quidam dubitant. 

Quod non sit eadem ars videtur: pars non ex<c>edit totum nec 
10 pars subiecti subiectum; sed illa ars est dialetica et subiectum eius 

est sillogismus dialeticus, ut patet per totum librum; ergo non est ibi 
aliquid quod non sit aut pars dialetice aut sillogismi dialetici; sed ista 
ars nec est pars96 dialetice nec sillogismi dialetici; ergo non est idem 
cum traditione octavi. 

1 5 Item. Illa procedit ex probabilibus dialetice, ut ibi habetur;97 hec vero 
ex falsis et quandoque sophistice; ergo non est eadem. 

Contra. Aristotiles ibi98 docet opus respondentis et opponentis nec 
nisi quia illa ars est opus utriusque. 
Preterea. Docet qualiter se habet uterque ad positum. 

20 Preterea. Ibi cautelas et cavillationes illuminavit, que et hic obser- 
vantur, ut patebit post. Ergo hec ars eadem est cum illa. 

Dicendum quod, sicut prehabitum,99 parti<m> est eadem quoad 
modum procedendi, quia petit qui opponit, dat qui respondet; aliter 
non est procedere: observatur positum, consequentia, antecedentia, 

25 convertibilia et repugnantia cum ilio; hec tarnen ex falsis, illa ex 
probabilibus; sed nichil prohibet falsa probabilia esse, ut ibi100 habi- 
tům est. 
Item. Hec ad gloriam et victoriam, illa vero ad fidem et opinionem; 
sed utraque ad exercitium. 

30 Quia tamen ad evidentiam cuiuslibet obligationis necessarium est 
scire de consequentiis et repugnantiis, super quas multe regule huius 
artis fundantur, inter prima videndum est quid consequentia et repugnantia 
in hac parte accipiatur. 

96 pars] add. Pc. 
97 Cf. Topica Vili 5, 159 a 31 ss. 98 Cf. Topica Vili 1, 155 b 3ss. et 4, 159 a 15-18. 99 Supra, p. 20, 1-11. 100 Supra, p. 20, 13-4. 
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Et sciendum, ut habetur in Phisicis,m consequenter sunt inter que 
non est medium eiusdem generis. Quod contingit dupliciter: in loco 
et in tempore. In loco, cum locus a loco sequitur et inter ea non 
est locus medius, ut domus ad domum et non est domus media. In 

5 tempore, ut que sunt in tempore eodem et non est tempus medium. 
Quod contingit dupliciter: vel quoad aliquod tempus; quod facit con- 
sequentiam adiunctivam; de qua nichil ad presens; vel quoad tempus 
quodlibet.102 Quod iterum contingit tribus modis. Vel ita quod 
antecedens non possit stare quin sit consequens; et sic est conse- 

10 quentia ex impossibili; de qua iterum nichil ad presens pertinet. Vel 
ita quod consequens sit de intellectu et de esse antecedentis, ut ad 
hominem sequitur animal. Tertio modo dicitur consequentia, quando 
Veritas antecedentis est causa veritatis consequentis. Et de hiis duabus 
ultimis est hic intentio. Que sic describitur: consequentia est: indistan- 

15 tia eorum que sunt eiusdem generis103 secundum verum vel secundum 
falsum. Et quia qui bene [f. 92v] diffiniunt, contraria consignificant, 
propterea ex oppositis patet quid sit repugnantia , scilicet: distantia 
eorum que sunt sub eodem genere per aliquod medium vel eiusdem 
generis vel alterius. Hec ergo duo, consequens et repugnans, ad 

20 enuntiabilia circa propositum negotium coartan tur. 

Hiis habitis, cum de falsa positione prior sit intentio inter ceteras 
obligationis species, eoquod ad depositionem se habeat tanquam habi- 
tus ad privationem, inter que dubitatio est medium, prenotandum est 
quid positio hie dicatur et quid faciat ibi hec additio "falsa". 

25 Positio autem in libro TopicorumÌOA dicitur: extranea opinio alicuius noto- 
rum secundum philosophiam ; in libro Sex principiorum105 dicitur positio: 
quidam situs partium et generationis ordinatio. 

Queritur ergo quo istorum modorum, vel si quo alio modo, dicitur 
hie positio. 

30 < 1 > Quod autem primo modo non dicatur patet, quia: positio que 
hic dicitur, semper est de falso, ut, si Sortes est albus, ponitur Sortem 
esse nigrum; sed illa que est in Topicis , est de vero aut de opinato vero. 

101 Physica V 3, 226 b 34-227 a 1 [Auel 2,160). 102 quodlibet] quiclibet P. 
103 generis] que sunt add. P. 
104 Topica I 11, 104 b 20-21 ( Auct . 36,9). 105 VI [60], p. 48, 14-15 ed. Minio-Paluello. 
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Item. Positio Topicorum est idem quod probleuma modo transsumpto 
et est principium sillogismi dialetici; ista106 vero non; ergo etc. 

Item. Positio secundum quod est situs partium, est principium 
predicamentale et est in generabilibus et rebus nature; ista vero non; 

5 ergo etc. 
<2> Preterea. Omnis positio est vel in loco secundum quod est 

res eius, vel in tempore secundum existentiam, vel aliquo modo alio; 
queritur ergo quo modo est ista positio. 

<3> Item. Cum omnis determinado sit aut diminuens de ratione 
10 determinati aut specificans determinatum, ut patet per singula, queritur 

de hac adiectione "falsa", utrum diminuât vel specifice t. 107 

Et quod diminuât videtur, quia: sicut verum et ens convertuntur, 
ita falsum et non ens; ergo debent converti falsa positio et non ens positio. 
Item. Sequitur: "falsus denarius; ergo non ens denarius"; ergo similiter: 

15 "falsa positio; ergo non ens positio". 
Item. Dicit Isaac :108 ventas est rei existentia; ergo ab oppositis : falsitas 
est rei non existentia; ergo falsa positio non existens positio, a coniugatis. 

Vel si dicatur secundum quosdam: falsa positio est falsi vel de 
falso positio, quia ibi ponitur falsum ut videatur quid accidat, - 

20 <4> contra: ut109 habetur in libro Topicorum ,110 duplex est peccatum: 
mentiri et transgredi locutiones positas; sed falsum mendacium est; 
ergo peccat qui falsum ponit. 
Item. Ut significat Aristo tiles,1 11 possibile est quo posito non accidit 
inconveniens; sed posito falso accidit inconveniens, scilicet falsi conse- 

25 quentis concessio; ergo falsum non est ponendum. 
<5> Item. Si dicatur quod hec additio "falsa" diminuii de ratione 

positionis, manifestum est quod non est positio simpliciter sed secundum 
quid; ergo per hoc verbum "ponatur", cum significet simpliciter posi- 
tionem, non debet fieri. 

30 Solutio. <ad 1> Ad primum dicendum quod positio , prout hic 
accipiatur, est: prefixio alicuius falsi enuntiabilis et sciti falsi ut habeatur 
pro vero; propter quod etiam dicitur falsa positio , idest: positio in qua 
ponitur falsum, ut ad ipsum respondeatur ac si esset verum, concedendo 
consequentia et convertibilia ad ipsum et negando repugnan tia. Unde 

106 istal add. Pc. 
107 specifice ti specificai P. 
108 Liber de definiàonibus , p. 322, 10-11 ed. Mucide. 
109 utl sequitur rasura fere 12 litt, in P. 
110 Topica II 1, 109 a 28-29. 111 Anal. Priora I 13, 32 a 19-20 (Auct. 34,12). 
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transsumptive sumitur a positione Topicorum , quia sicut positor illius 
positionis talem opinionem accipit et omnia que ad ipsam faciunt, 
ut significato in octavo Topicorum, 112 et abnegat opposita, ita iste, cui 
fit ista positio, suscipit earn et que secuntur et contraria negat. Et 

5 ex hoc patet solutio quesita, quia hec positio non est positio Topicorum 
sed ad similitudinem sumpta. Similiter quodammodo ad illam Sex 
principiorum, , quia posito aliquo ponuntur cum eo convertibilia et con- 
sequentia et partes et contenta, 11 3 ut patet per regulas; et sic est et 
situs partium et generationis ordinario. 

10 <ad 2> Quod ergo queritur in quo est ista positio, dicendum 
quod in tempore, scilicet disputationis, quod durât ab eo quod dici- 
tur "ponatur", <usque>114 dum dicatur "cedat tempus"; quod dicitur 
tempus positionis. 

<ad 3> Quod queritur de hac adiectione "falsa", dicendum quod 
15 non diminuit de ratione positionis, sed additur ut significet de quo 

est positio, quia de falso, ut videatur quid accidat in exercitando circa 
ipsam; et sic quodammodo specificat. Nec ibi ponit115 positionem tan- 
quam significans qualitatem eius sed eius de quo est positio, scilicet116 
enuntiabilis positi. 

20 <ad 4> Quod obicitur quod falsum non debet poni, dicendum 
quod duplex est positio alicuius. Vel gratia sui ut concedatur, et sic 
non debet falsum poni; quia tamen dicitur in octavo Topicorum 117 

quod118 quedam que non sunt, magis probabilia sunt veris, nichil 
prohibe t falsum quin probabile ponat.119 Vel etiam potest poni aliquid 

25 gratia alterius; et hoc modo ponitur hic falsum, nec est inconveniens 
concedere falsum ex falso posito consequens in tempore positionis. 

<ad 5> Ad aliud, dicendum quod verum est quod hoc verbum 
"ponatur" per se positionem simpliciter significat; sed cum dicitur 
"Sortes est albus; ponatur esse nigrum", non fit positio simpliciter 

30 sed quoad ilium120 ad quem disputatur. Sed non sequitur "ponitur 
tibi; ergo ponitur simpliciter". 

112 Topicorum] ex picorum con. Pc. Cf. Topica VIII 5, 159 a 38ss. 113 contenta] contempta P et sic saepius. 114 usque] suppl. ex collatione p. 26, 17. 115 seil, adiectio "falsa". 
116 scilicet! sed P. 
117 Topica VIII 11, 161 a 30-31. 118 quod] sequitur rasura fere 2 litt, in P. 
119 quin probabile ponat] quia . . . ponit P. 
120 ilium] illud P. 
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Item. Quia dicitur positio, prout hie accipitur, prefixio, cuiusmodi 

prefixio non fit sine consensu disputantium, propterea queritur utrum 

opponentis sicut et respondentis consensus exigatur. 
Quia si hoc, tunc videtur quod nullo modo debet artare responden- 

5 tem ad enuntiabile in quo implicetur falsum poni, cum hoc a respon- 
dente nunquam debeat concedi; quod est falsum, quia multotiens 

astringit opponens respondentem ad falsum poni sub aliqua latentia, 
ut patebit post. 
Item. Si non exigatur consensus opponentis, tunc equaliter potest pon- 

10 ere impossibile sicut et possibile et multofortius, quia ve<he>mentius 

angeret positio impossibilis suscepta quam possibilis; hoc autem fal- 
sum, cum habeatur pro regula quod nichil est ponibile quod non est 

possibile.121 
Ad hoc dicendum quod sine dubio exigitur consensus responden- 

15 tis, qui dicitur concessio falsi122 tanquam veri in tempore positionis, 
quia ipso non consentiente vel non ponente, si negaret positum vel 

consequentia ad ipsum vel convertibilia cum ilio in tempore positionis, 
nullum esset inconveniens. De consensu opponentis123 dicendum quod 
debet concedere in hoc quod positum possit concedi, vel videatur 

20 posse concedi, in tempore positionis sine inconvenienti. Et hoc ultimo 
modo nichil prohibet posse includi falsum poni secundum aliquam 
fantasiam,124 scilicet mutando quid in quale vel econverso vel simpli- 
citer in <secundum> quid vel econverso. 

Item. Dubitatur de hoc quod dicitur quod "positio est prefixio ali- 
25 cuius falsi ut habeatur pro vero",125 quod potius debuisset dixisse 

"pro falso", quia quod propter se est tale, magis est tale quam quod 
propter aliud; sed falsum propter se, non propter verum ponitur; 
ergo potius debet dici "pro falso" et non "pro vero". 
Item. Dicitur falsa positio que est de falso positio. 

30 Dicendum quod hoc dictum est habito respectu ad statum respon- 
dentis, qui se habet ad verum inquantum verum in concedendo, ad 
falsum inquantum falsum in negando. Quia ergo positum est ideo 

positum ut concedatur, licet sit falsum, propterea dicitur "ut habeatur 

pro vero". 

121 Cf. o. 30, 33ff. 
122 falsi] fieri P 
123 opponentis] con . ex respondentis Pc. 
124 = fallaciam; cf. infra , p. 56, 14. 125 Supra, p. 23, 30-3. 
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Hiis visis, <videndum> de causis huius artis. Scilicet de efficiente, 
que est duplex, scilicet agens et instrumentalis. Agens vero est oppo- 
nens et respondens. Instrumentalis vero est hoc verbum "sit", cui 
respondet [/ 93] possibilitas positi, et hoc verbum "ponatur", cui 

5 ap ti tudo possibilitatis. Preterea de finali, que est exercitium. Preterea 
de materiali, que est falsum enuntiabile, possibile tarnen. Et de for- 
mali, que modus est disputandi obviativus et exercitativus. 

<De principiis que ad respondentem pertinent> 

Sequitur videre de propriis principiis huius artis. Quorum quedam 
10 ad opponentem pertinent, quedam vero ad respondentem. 

Et prius de hiis que ad respondentem pertinent videtur, eoquod 
tota huius artis necessitas ex respondente dependeat. 

Est igitur principium huius artis et tanquam introductivum ad 
alia hoc: 

15 omnes responsiones retorquende sunt ad idem instans. 
Quod ita intelligendum est quod, cum instans positionis vocetur tempus 
in quo durât positio, scilicet ab eo quod dicitur "ponatur" usque dum 
dicatur "cedat tempus", positum et omnia convertibilia cum ilio et 
omnia consequentia ad ipsum et bene concessa et convertibilia cum 

20 eis et consequentia ad hec debent concedi ac si proferrentur in eodem 
tempore in quo concederetur positum. Similiter omnia repugnantia 
posito vel convertibilibus positi vel consequentibus eius et bene con- 
cessis <cum> posito debent negari ac si in tempore concessionis eius 
proferrentur. 

25 Si ergo queratur utrum hoc sit intelligendum de principio vel de 
medio vel de fine temporis disputationis - 

dicendum quod intelligendum est indefinite tum pro toto tum pro 
partibus temporis in quo durât positum. 
Sequuntur principia specialiora que ipsum respondentem rectificant, 

30 quorum quedam pertinent ad positum, quedam ad consequentia, 
quedam ad repugnantia.126 De hiis ergo secundum ordinem prose- 
quamur notando quod principium et regulam et maximam idem dico. 

<De principiis rectificantibus respondentem 
que ad positum pertinent> 

35 De hiis ergo que ad positum pertinent primo videndum. Quorum 
primum est: 

126 These latter two principles are infra , p. 28, 9ff, taken together as principia rectificantia 
respondentem quoad propositum. 
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positum sub forma vocis * sub qua fuit positura, propositum, vel sub forma 
positi propositum , quod idem est, scitum esse tale in tempore positionis est 
concedendum. 

Cuius verificado patet sic, quia posito quod Tullius currat et dicatur 
5 "Cicero currit", non est concedendum nisi dicto quod sint nomina 

eiusdem. Item. Si sit positum Sortem currere et nesciatur esse positum 
et proponatur, non propter hoc est concedendum. Item. Si extra 
tempus positionis ponatur positum, non propter hoc concedendum. 

Sed quantum ad hoc quod dicit127 "sub eadem forma vocis", potest 
10 obici quod positum ponitur in dicto et proponitur in enuntiatione; 

non est autem eadem forma vocis "Sortem currere" "Sortes currit"; 
ergo f<r>ust<r>a apponitur.128 
Item. Si Sortes est nomen Marci et positum sit129 Sortem currere et 
proponatur "Marcus currit", concedendum est; sed non est eadem 

15 forma "Marcus currit" "Sortes currit"; ergo. 
Ad hoc dicunt quidam quod eadem forma est recti et obliquorum, 

scilicet "Sortes" et "Sortis" etc., "currit" et "currere" etc., et propter 
hoc una est forma "Sortes currit" "Sortem currere". 

Alii aliter dicunt, et melius, quod per hoc "forma vocis" non sig- 
20 nificatur externa figuratio vocis sed identitas rationis signorům et 

sign<ific>atorum, ut sit sensus quod positum sub eadem130 ratione 
debet proponi sub qua fuit positum. Et propter hoc, cum ponitur 
album esse nigrum secundum quod est possibile, scilicet prout est intel- 
ligenda oratio de re presenti relata ad futurum, si tamen proponatur 

25 album esse nigrum , negandum est, eoquod hec oratio non spectat nisi 
ad presens tantum, altera vero ad presens et futurum, ut esset sensus: 
album nunc esse nigrum postea. 
Quod obicitur de hac: si Sortes est nomen Marci, dicendum quod 
hec "Marcus131 currit" est facta sub eadem forma vocis cum posito, 

30 cum dictum est "sit Sortes nomen Marci". 
Item. Videtur quod de posito concedendo non deberet dari regula, 

quia positum est de eo cuius opposi tum vel132 est verum vel possibile 
esse verum, eoquod de necessariis vel impossibilibus non fiunt 

* Cf. p. 27, 9: sub eadem forma vocis , but p. 31, 12 again: sub forma. 127 sc. regula. 128 sc. clausula "sub eadem forma vocis". 
129 positum sit] corr, ex proponatur Pc. 
130 eadem] illud(?) P. 
131 Marcus] Sortes P. 
132 vel] quod add. P. 
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positiones. Igitur cum propter hoc ponatur vel concedatur, de conces- 
sione eius nulla debet dari regula. 

Dicendum ad hoc quod duobus modis potest fieri positio. Vel ut 
ad earn disputetur; et talem non oportet concedi nisi probatam. Vel 

5 fit positio ut videa<n>tur consequentia vel repugnantia ad ipsam; 
quod non potest fieri nisi ipsa concessa. Quia igitur falsum inquan- 
tum falsum non est concedendum, propterea datur hie regula de 
huiusmodi falsa concessione. 

<De principiis rectificantibus respondentem 
10 quoad propositum> 

Hoc habito sequitur de principiis rectificantibus respondentem quoad 
propositum. Que tria sunt, quia133 omne quod proponitur aut sequi- 
tur ex posito, aut répugnât posito, aut est impertinens. 
Si sequitur, tunc datur hec regula: 

1 5 omne falsum sequens ex posito vel ex concesso cum posito vel ex concessis vel 
ex opposito bene negati vel ex oppositis bene negatorum scitum esse tale in 
tempore positionis est concedendum; ergo multofortius verum tale est conce- 
dendum. 

De repugnanti datur talis regula: 
20 omne verum répugnons posito vel concesso vel concessis cum posito vel oppo- 

sito bene negati vel oppositi<s> bene negatorum scitum esse tale in tempore 
positionis est negandum; ergo multofortius falsum tale est negandum. 

De impertinenti talis datur regula: 
omne verum impertinens concedendum , omne fabum impertinens negandum. 

25 Unde dicitur quod 
ad quodlibet impertinens respondendum est secundum sui qualitatem. 
Propositum quidem est: quod facta positione primo proponitur. Sequens 

autem: quod ad positum vel concessum sequitur. Repugnans: quod 
posito vel concesso contrarie vel contradictorie vel incompossibiliter 

30 componitur. Impertinens : quod nec sequitur nec antecedit neque est 
idem neque convertibile posito vel concesso vel negato vel negatis. 

Prime illarum regularum patet veritas, quia, dato quocumque, quic- 
quid ad ipsum sequitur, datur cum ilio. 

Quod patet primo134 ostensive per verbum Aristo tilis dicentis135 

133 quia] con. ex. et P. 
134 primo! primům P. 
135 Cf. Metaph. IV 4, 1006 a 36-b 4; cf. etiam De interpr. 11, 20 b 31-35. 
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quod qui dicit unum, dicit multa, ut qui dicit hominem , dicit animal , 
dicit substantiam , dicit rationale , et risibile , et cetera omnia que in ilio 
vel de ilio de necessitate sunt. 
Preterea potest hoc idem ostendi ducendo ad impossibile. Quod patet: 

5 sit rei ventas Sortem non esse, ponatur Sortem currere. Deinde proponatur 
"Sortes currit". Hoc est positum sub forma positi propositum; ergo 
concedendum est per regulam supra136 datam. Item, proponatur137 
"Sortes movetur". Aut est concedendum aut non? Si sic: sed est 
falsum sequens ex posito, et conceditur; ergo eadem ratione cetera 

10 falsa. Si non: ergo negandum; sed ad negationem superioris sequi- 
tur negatio inferioris de necessitate;138 ergo sequitur "Sortes non 
movetur; ergo Sortes non currit". Hoc habito dicatur "cedat tem- 
pus, negasti positum in tempore positionis" vel "concessisti duo con- 
traria in eodem tempore positionis139 non astrictus ad impossibile; 

15 ergo male respondisti; sed nonnisi quia negasti140 sequens ex posito 
in tempore positionis". Ergo concedenda sunt consequentia. 
Eodem modo potest verificari de concessis et de oppositis negatorum. 

Item. Secunda sic verificanda est: Sorte non existente, et ponatur 
Sortem esse album et proponatur "Sortes non est coloratus". Hoc est 

20 verum sed repugnans, quia si non est coloratus, non est albus; ergo 
cum Sortem esse album sit positum, hoc Sortem non esse coloratum interimit 
positum. Aut hoc ergo est concedendum aut negandum. Si negandum: 
habeo propositum, quia simile est de ceteris veris. Preterea, dicit 
Aristotiles141 quod bene respondentis opus est nichil dicere repugnans. 

25 Si concedendum: ducam te ad inconveniens, quia cum Sortem esse 
album sit positum, in tempore positionis est concedendum; sed si 
Sortes non est coloratus, Sortes non est albus; ergo concesso quod 
non est coloratus concedere tur non esse album. Hoc dicto, "cedat 
tempus; concessisti duo repugnantia [f. 93v ] incompossibilia in eodem 

30 tempore positionis; ergo male respondisti, nonnisi quia non negasti 
repugnans". Ergo negandum est. 

Verificado tertie regule patet ex hoc quod dicit142 Aristotiles in 
octavo Topicorum quod discoli est et malignantis impedire commune 

136 Supra, p. 27, 1-3. 137 proponatur] proonatur P et sic saepius. 138 necessitate] necessitatis P. 
in eodem tempore positionis] in tempore positionis eodem ser. sed con. P. 

140 negasti] con. ex concessisti P. 
141 Cf. Topica I 1, 100 a 20-21. 142 Topica Vili 11, 161 a 38-39. 
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negotium; quod fit in non concedendo verum manifestum vel ponendo 
falsum manifestum utrumque impertinens. 

Item. Ad verificationem precedenti<s> regule143 et eorum que in 
ea dicuntur, potest amplius intendi sic: rei veritate se habente quod 

5 Sortes non sit et positum sit Sortem legere , deinde proponatur "Sortes 

legit". Hoc est positum etc.; ergo concedendum. Item proponatur 
"tu legis". Hoc est verum non repugnans posi to ñeque concesso etc.; 
ergo concedendum per tertiam regulam. Inde proponatur "te legere 
et Sortem144 legere sunt similia". Hoc est falsum sequens ex posito 

10 et concesso, quia sequitur, si Sortes legit et tu legis, Sortem legere et 
te legere sunt similia; ergo concedendum. Inde proponatur "tu non es 
homo". Hoc est falsum non sequens ex posito scitum esse tale; ergo 
negandum per tertiam. Deinde proponatur "Sortem legere et te esse 
hominem sunt similia". Hoc est falsum sequens ex posito et opposi to 

1 5 bene negati; ergo concedendum. Similiter potest fieri de aliis concessis 
et de oppositis bene negatorum. 

Ad evidentiam secunde145 potest ita procedi: manente eadem rei 
veritate quod Sortes non sit et posito quod Sortes currat et proposito 
"Sortes non146 movetur"; hoc est verum repugnans posito, quia sequitur 

20 "si Sortes non movetur, Sortes non currit"; ergo negandum. Item 

proponatur "tu sedes". Hoc est verum non repugnans; ergo conce- 
dendum per tertiam. Item proponatur "te sedere et Sortem currere 
sunt dissimilia". Hoc est verum non sequens,147 quia sequitur, si 
Sortes currit et tu sedes, Sortem currere et te sedere sunt similia, non 

25 ergo dissimilia; ergo illud negandum. Item proponatur "homo non 
est animai". Hoc est falsum non sequens; ergo negandum per tertiam. 
Inde proponatur "homo est animai". Hoc est oppositum bene negati; 
ergo concedendum.148 Inde proponatur "Sortem currere et hominem 
esse animal sunt similia". Hoc est falsum sequens,* quia si sunt simi- 

30 lia et hominem esse animai est verum, Sortem currere erit verum; 
quod est falsum. 

Et sic patet verificatio secunde. Tertia vero satis patet. 

Item. Habetur pro regula quod 

143 sc. primae regulae, vide supra , p. 28, 15-18. 144 Sortem] Platonem P. 
145 vide supra , p. 28, 20-22. 146 non] add. Pc. 
147 sequensl sedes P. 
148 ergo concedendum] add. Pc. 
* falsum sequens] verum repugnans P. 
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ñeque impossibile ñeque necessarium ñeque verum manifestum est ponendum , 
sed. solum falsum possibile vel creditum falsum. 

Contra quod sic obicitur: sit rei ventas te non scribere et ponatur 
te scribere; videtur quod positum sit impossibile, quia impossibile est 

5 duas contradictorias simul esse veras; sed hec est vera te non scribere 
in tempore positionis, et in tempore in quo est vera, hec est impossi- 
bilis "tu scribis"; ergo positum est impossibile. 

Dicendum quod positum non ponitur ut sit, sed ut sustineatur 
vel concedatur. Sed aliquid non esse et eius oppositum concedi in 

10 eodem tempore non est impossibile ñeque inconveniens astricto per 
obligationem. 

Item. Contra illam regulam "positum sub forma etc. est conceden- 
dum"149 sic potest obici: sit verum quod non es et ponatur te esse , et 
proponatur "tu es"; concedendum est per regulam; sed per hoc ver- 

15 bum "es" consignificatur tempus prolationis in quo verum est te non 
esse; ergo impossibile est in eodem te esse; et hoc concedis; ergo con- 
cedis impossibile. Sed regula est quod, falso possibili posito, nichil 
propter hoc concedendum est impossibile. Sed te esse est falsum et 
possibile; et propter huius concessionem sequitur impossibile; ergo 

20 non est concedendum; nec negandum, cum sit positum; nec dubi- 
tandum, cum sit scitum; ergo ad ipsum non est respondendum. Ergo 
non fuit proponendum, cum nichil debeat proponi in disputatione ad 
quod non possit responden. Ergo nullum positum est proponendum.150 

Dicendum quod, cum dicitur "ponatur hoc" vel "ponatur illud", 
25 fit ampliatio ad tempus in quo possibile est positum esse verum, non 

ad illud in quo est ponens. Et propterea solet dici "verum est Sortem 
non esse et possibile est Sortem esse et ponibile, ponatur"; sic fit am- 
pliatio per "possibile" ad tempus non ens. 

Item. Contra istam "omne falsum sequens ex posito etc. conce- 
30 dendum"151 potest queri utrum fiat artatio ad concessionem unius 

tantum vel plurium. Si unius tantum: non ergo omnia falsa consequentia 
concedenda; sed qua ratione unum, et reliquum; aut ergo omnia aut 
nulla; sed non nulla, quia qui concedit prius, de necessitate concedit 
posterius. Si plurium: ergo cum proponitur positum, debent dari 

35 plures responsiones, sicut si interrogaretur hec "suntne ista bona?", 

149 Vide supra , p. 27, 1-3. 
proponendumj propositum P. 

151 Vide supra , p. 28, 15-18. 
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demonstrato bono et malo; ad quod debet responden vel "sic et sic", 
vel "non et non", vel "sic et non", vel econverso. 

Dicendum quod per principium illud significatur debere concedi 
omnia consequentia ex posito et concesso et ceteris, sive vera sint 

5 sive falsa, secundum sui successionem. 
Quod obicitur quod debet dari plures responsiones, dicendum quod non 
oportet, cum alterum petatur per prius, alterum ex consequenti. Nec est 
simile de hac "sun tne ista bona?", in qua plura petuntur eque per prius. 

Item. Visis pro parte generalibus principiis huius artis, antequam 
1 0 specialia aggrediamur, notandum quod, sicut habemus quandam vocem 

per quam fit constitutio positionis, scilicet hoc verbum "ponatur", ita 
habemus quandam vocem per quam fit destitutio positionis, scilicet 
hanc vocem "cedat tempus". Unde sicut sensus est, cum dicit opponens 
"ponatur": peto ut restringaris ad concedendum positum et omne convertibile 

15 cum ilio et consequens ad ipsum etc., ita, cum dicitur "cedat tempus", 
sensus est: recedat tempus positionis , idest: iam amplius non restringaris propter 
positum ad aliquid concedendum vel negandum , idest: te habeas ad unumquodque 
secundum sui qualitatem. 

Sed potest dubitari utrum, cum dicitur "cedat tempus", adhuc duret 
20 positio necne. Si non duret: ergo frustra petit de cessando positionem,* 

cum iam ad aliquid propter earn non astringeretur. Si duret adhuc: 
sed regula est quod omne repugnans posito in tempore positionis est 
negandum; sed hec oratio "cedat tempus" répugnât; ergo cum dicitur 
"cedat tempus", debet respondens dicere "non cedat". Probatio quod 

25 répugnât: concesso quod cedat tempus, si poneretur positum, negare tur 
impune; ergo erat interemptum, nonnisi per hanc vocem "cedat tem- 
pus"; sed omne quod interimit positum, répugnât posito; ergo. 
Item. Videtur quod respondens non teneatur consentire; cum enim 
opponens non opponat nisi ut in aliquod inconveniens ducat respon- 

30 dentem et non possit manifestari inconveniens nisi hac oratione sus- 
cepta, videtur quod numquam debeat152 suscipere. 

Dicendum ad primum quod cum dicitur "cedat tempus", adhuc dura- 
bat tempus positionis, sed postea non durabit ut petivit(?) opponens. 
Quod obicit quod répugnât posito, dicendum quod non. Quod patet, 

35 quia non153 sequitur ex opposi to positi vel alicuius convertibilis cum 
ilio vel sequentis ad ipsum, sed est quiddam possibile. Sicut enim 

* positionem] positum P. 
se. respondens. 153 non] add. Pc. 
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positio ideo fuit positio, quia possibilis erat, ita similiter, cum tem- 
pus positionis cessisse sit possibile nec propter ipsum accidat inconve- 
niens, ut patet satis, nichil est inconvenientia cur non petatur et concedatur. 
Quod obicit quod respondens non teneatur consentire, dicendum 

5 quod immo; aliter enim esset discolus et impedirei commune negotium 
sed frustrarei disputationem fine proprio. Ad hoc enim fuit falsi pos- 
sibilis positio, ut videretur quid inde accideret; quod non posset esse 
nisi cessante tempore positionis. [f. 94] 

<De specialibus cautelis rectificantibus respondentem> 

10 Hoc viso sequitur de specialibus cautelis rectificantibus respondentem 
circa ea que sunt huius artis. Quarum quedam circumstant positum, 
quedam sumuntur ex conditionibus positi, quedam ex tempore men- 
surad, quedam ex sequentibus et repugnantibus posito, quedam ex 
concedendo quolibet necessario et negando quolibet impossibili, 

15 quedam ex non danda responsione ad disciplínales questiones in hac 
arte; quarum ordo per se patet. 

Inter quas prima est quod 
si aliquod enuntiabile sit tale quod non possit concedi , non debet poni 

Unde dici tur pro regula quod 
20 hoc enuntiabile falsum poni nec aliquod convertibile cum ilio potest poni , 

quia posito et concesso sequitur inconveniens. 
Quod patet sic:154 dicat opponens "ponatur falsum poni", et dicat 

respondens "ponatur", postea dicatur "cedat tempus", et queratur 
"positum aut fuit verum aut fuit falsum?". Si verum: sed positum 

25 fuit falsum poni ; ergo verum fuit falsum poni' ergo falsum ponebatur; 
sed quod ponebatur, fuit positum; ergo falsum fuit positum; non ergo 
verum. Si dicat quod falsum fuit positum: sed positum fuit falsum 
poni ; ergo falsum fuit falsum poni' ergo falsum non ponebatur; et ali- 

quid ponebatur, ergo verum; sed quod ponebatur, erat positum; ergo 
30 positum fuit verum; non ergo falsum. Sequitur ergo(?) quod hoc 

enuntiabili falsum poni posito si dicatur quod positum sit verum, erit 
falsum, et econverso. Quod est impossibile. Ergo non est possibile 
poni falsum poni ñeque convertibile cum ilio. 

Item. Sicut aliquod enuntiabile est quod de se poni non potest, 
35 ita quedam conditiones sunt cum quibus non potest poni, scilicet 

locus, aut tempus, aut persona. Verbi gratia: falsum poni [est] in hoc 
loco non potest poni in hoc loco, vel falsum poni hodie non potest poni 

154 sic] sequitur rasura cir citer 10 litt, in P. 
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hodie, vel falsum poni a Sorte non potest poni a Sorte, quia, posito 
quocumque illorum, sequitur quod, si dictum fuerit positum esse 
verum, quod sit falsum et econverso. 

Item. Nichil convertibile cum eo quod est falsum poni potest poni, 
5 ut est poni oppositum positi esse verum , vel falsum concedi , vel te concedere 

falsum , vel te respondere ad falsum . 
Quod patet sic: ponatur te respondere ad falsum; hoc est possibile et 

ponibile, ponatur; tunc proponatur 'tu respondes ad falsum'. Hoc est 
positum sub forma positi etc.; ergo concedendum. Hoc concesso 

10 dicatur "cedat tempus". Tunc queratur "positum aut fuit verum aut 
fuit falsum?". Si verum: ergo verum fuit te respondere ad falsum , quia 
hoc fuit positum; ergo respondisti ad falsum; sed non respondisti nisi 
ad positum; ergo positum fuit falsum; et dixeris quod verum. Si fal- 
sum: sed positum fuit te respondere ad falsum] ergo falsum fuit te respondere 

15 ad falsum ; ergo non respondisti ad falsum; et respondisti ad aliquid; 
ergo ad verum; sed non respondisti nisi ad positum; ergo positum fuit 
verum; et dictum est quod falsum. Similis deductio patet in aliis. 

Propterea dicunt aliqui quod neque hoc enuntiabile falsum poni 
ñeque ei convertibilia vel similia possunt poni, eoquod accidat inesse155 

20 impossibile vel aliquid idem esse verum et156 falsum simul, quia dicit157 
Aristotiles in libro Priorům quod possibile est, quo posito, nichil accidit 
impossibile; ergo cum, hoc posito, accidat impossibile, manifestum est 
quod ipsum poni non est possibile. 

Alii autem subtilius intuentes dicunt posse poni falsum poniy eoquod 
25 possibile est falsum poni, sic arguentes ad hoc: omne, quo posito 

nichil accidit impossibile est ponibile, hoc est commune principium 
et concessum ab omnibus; sed possibile est huiusmodi, ut significai 
Aristotiles in libro Priorům, ; ergo omne possibile ponibile. Quod con- 
cedunt quod per se possit poni, sed copulatum cum alio falso vel 

30 disiunctum vel comparatum facit insolubile, et ita non propter se sed 
propter aliud est <insolubile>; quod trahunt ab Aristotile significante158 
quod non fit insolubile falso possibili posito nisi propter inperitiam 
respondentis. 

Alii aliter dicunt quod, cum sit regula quod terminus positus in 
35 appellatane dicti non supponit pro oratione cuius est pars - que 

155 inesse] add. Pc . 
156 et] vel P. 
157 Anal. Priora I 13, 32 a 19-20 (Auct. 34,12). 158 Cf. De soph, el 180 b 2-5. 
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regula verificata est alibi159 - unde cum dicitur falsum poni , iste terminus 
"falsum" non potest supponere pro hac oratione "falsum poni" sed 
usuali restrictione <restringitur> ad supponendum pro aliis falsis ab 
hoc falso et non pro hoc. Cum ergo proceditur "ponatur falsum 

5 poni" et dicitur falsum poni , potest concedi. Et cum queritur "positum 
aut fuit verum aut fuit falsum?", potest dici quod verum; cum ergo 
arguitur "verum fuit positum, ergo verum fuit falsum poni; ergo 
falsum ponebatur; sed nonnisi hoc; ergo fuit falsum"; procedebatur 
ac si iste terminus "falsum" supponeret pro hoc falso "falsum poni". 

10 Unde facit hanc argumentationem: "verum est poni aliquod falsum 
aliud ab hoc "falsum poni"; ergo hoc falsum "falsum poni" ponitur"; 
quod est fallacia consequentis. 

Alii etiam solvunt secundum fallaciam secundum quid et simpli- 
citer; cuius declaratio habebitur in tractatu Insolubilium. 

15 Item. Regula est quod 
falso possibili posito non est propter hoc concedendum impossibile. 

Contra quod sic opponitur: in rei ventate Sortes est niger, ponatur 
Sortem esse album ; tunc proponitur "Sortes est albus". Hoc est positum 
sub forma positi; ergo concedendum. Item proponatur "Sortes est 

20 affectus albedine". Hoc sequitur ex posito; ergo in tempore positio- 
nis est concedendum, quia sequitur: "si Sortes est albus, Sortes est 
affectus albedine". Item proponatur "color Sortis est albedo". Hoc 
sequitur ex concesso, quia sequitur: "si Sortes est affectus albedine, 
color Sortis est albedo"; ergo concedendum. Si concedatur, dicatur 

25 "cedat tempus, concessisti impossibile facta positione possibili; ergo 
male respondisti". Probatio: "nigredo est albedo", hec est impossibilis; 
sed color Sortis est nigredo, ut dicit rei Veritas; ergo quando con- 
cessisti colorem Sortis esse albedinem, concessisti nigredinem esse 
albedinem; ergo concessisti impossibile. 

30 Ad hoc dicendum quod duplex est suppositio termini, scilicet vera 
et apparens; vera est quam habet a sua prima impositione, apparens 
est que imponitur ei ab appellatione vel a suppositione. Cum ergo 
dicitur "in veri tate Sortes est niger", iste terminus "color Sortis" sup- 
ponit pro nigredine160 vera suppositione; et cum dicitur "ponatur 

35 Sortem esse album" et recipitur positum, iste terminus "color Sortis" 
supponit apparenter pro albedine; et ita in tempore positionis "color 

159 ubinam? 
160 nigredine] con. ex albedine P. 
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Sortis est albedo" hec est vera de apparenti suppositione; et sic est 
fallacia equivocationis. 

Alii solvunt per fallaciam consequentis, quia dicunt quod, cum 
istud argumentum innuitur in precedentibus "impossibile albedinem 

5 Sortis esse nigredinem; ergo impossibile est colorem Sortis esse albe- 
dinem", proceditur ab inferiori ad superius negando, cum hoc nomen 
"impossibile" virtutem negationis obtineat.161 Unde cum Sortes sit 
albus, potest postea esse niger; et ita licet albedo non possit fieri 
nigredo, color tarnen Sortis potest mutari de albo in nigrum et 

10 econverso. 
Item secundum hoc queratur de hoc sophismate: sit A ultimum 

instans mee positionis, et ponatur A esse ; tunc proponatur "A est". 
Si neget, dicatur "negasti positum in tempore positionis; ergo male 
respondisti". Si concédât, dicatur "cedat tempus, concessisti impossi- 

15 bile facta positione possibili; ergo male respondisti". Probatio: A fuit 
ultimum instans positionis; ergo facta positione iam non fuit A, 
pretereunte enim positione et preteriit tempus eius; sed cum pro- 
ponebatur "A est", preterierat positio; ergo erat aliud tempus quam 
tempus positionis; sed impossibile est esse unum tempus aliud vel 

20 duo tempora esse simul; ergo impossibile est non tempus positionis 
esse tempus positionis et econverso; sed hoc concessisti, cum con- 
cessisti "A est"; ergo concessisti impossibile. 

Dicendum ad hoc quod, cum [f. 94o] proposuit "A est", debet 
negari sicut falsum, cum iam positio preteriisset. Cum obicitur "hoc 

25 est positum", dicendum quod non, quia, cum preteriisset positio, 
preterierunt instantia eius, et ita, cum A sit ultimum instans positionis, 
preteriit A cum positione, et A esse similiter; et propterea negandum. 

Item ad idem. Sit in veritate solus Sortes, ponatur Platonem esse' 
inde proponatur "Plato est". Hoc est positum sub forma positi; ergo 

30 concedendum. Item proponatur "unus solus homo est". Hoc est ve- 
rum non repugnans posito; ergo concedendum; probatio: oppositum 
eius non sequitur ex posito, quia non sequitur: "si Plato est, non 
unus solus Homo est"; ergo concedendum. Quo concesso proponatur 
"ille est Plato". Hoc sequitur ex posito et concesso, quia si Plato est, 

35 et unus solus homo est, ille est Plato; ergo concedendum. Quo con- 
cesso dicatur "cedat tempus, concessisti impossibile facta positione 
possibili; ergo male respondisti". Cum enim dicitur "unus solus 

161 obtineat] optineat P. 
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homo est", ibi ponitur iste terminus "homo" cum hoc verbo "est", 
quod est verbum de presenti non habenti vim ampliandi; ergo restrin- 

gi tur ad presentes; ergo cum solus Sortes162 sit presens, "homo" sup- 
ponit pro solo Sorte; ergo hoc relativum "ille" refert[ur] ad Sortem; 

5 ergo sensus est: Sortes est Plato ; sed hoc impossibile, et hoc conces- 
sisti; ergo male. 

Ad hoc dicunt quod positio possibilis est et ista possibilis "ille est 
Plato", cum hoc pronomen "ille" referát hune terminům "homo" 
sumptum infinite;163 unde sensus est: homo est Plato. Sed cum fit argu- 

ii) mentum "impossibile est Sortem esse Platonem; ergo impossibile est 
illum esse Platonem", arguitur ab inferiori ad superius cum hac dic- 
tione "impossibile"; quod est fallacia consequentis, sicut hic: "impossi- 
bile est hominem esse asinum; sed homo est animai; ergo impossibile 
est animai esse asinum". 

15 Aliter potest dici quod est duplex tempus: tempus rei veritatis et 
tempus positionis; et tempus positionis duplex, scilicet tempus actus 
positionis et tempus durationis positionis. Cum ergo dicitur "in hac 
oratione "unus solus homo est" iste terminus "homo" per tempus pre- 
sens restringitur ad presentes", dicendum quod illud tempus presens 

20 est tempus positionis, in quo, cum positum sit Platonem esse, iste 
terminus "homo" per illud tempus presens coartatur ad supponen- 
dum pro Platone, et sic idem est "ille est Plato" quod: Plato est Plato. 
Si vero tempus presens non coartaretur per positionem, supponeret 
pro tempore presenti rei veritatis, et tunc haberet locum quod opponis. 

25 Item. Gratia relationis ad idem queratur de hoc sophismate: in 
rei veritate aliquis homo est, de quo sum enuntiaturus post positum 
"possibile est patrem eius esse"; et ponibile, ponatur. Quo suscepto 
proponatur "pater eius est". Si neget: "negasti positum in tempore 
positionis, ergo male respondisti". Si concédât: "cedat tempus, con- 

30 cessisti impossibile facta positione possibili, ergo male respondisti". 
Probatio: per hoc pronomen "eius" refertur ille de quo sum enuntia- 
turus primo164 post positum; sed ille de quo enuntiatum fu<er>it, <est> 
pater; ergo refertur ad patrem; ergo significato aliquem sui ipsius 
esse patrem; quod est impossibile, et hoc concessisti; ergo. 

35 Dicitur ad hoc quod illa rei veritate existente illa positio uno165 

162 Sortes] homo P. 
163 Cf. Prise. Inst, gramm. XIII, 31, ed. Hertz, vol. II, p. 20, 21-30 . 164 primo] add. Pc. 
165 uno] add. Pc. 
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casu contingente poterat poni, in alio non. Contingente enim quod 
primo proponeretur propositum, ita "pater eius est", sic fuit positio 
im<com>possibilis cum rei veritate, nec potuit poni, [con] contingente 
vero quod non <primo> proponeretur sed aliquid aliud, sic erat pos- 

5 sibile positum et poterat poni. 
Aliter potest solvi per distinctionem relationis, quod hoc pronomen 

"eius" potuerit facere relationem simplicem, sicut hie: "mulier que 
damnavit, salvavit", et sic vera et sic erat possibilis positio, vel potest 
facere personalem, et sic falsa. 

10 Item ad idem. Sint Sortes et Plato in veritate, Plato est albus et 
Sortes niger; ponatur illum esse album' quo suscepto proponatur "alter 
isto rum est niger". Hoc est verum non repugnans posito, quia non 
sequitur: "si ille est albus, non alter istorum est niger"; ergo conce- 
dendum. Quo concesso proponatur: "ille est albus". Hoc est positum 

15 sub forma positi; ergo concedendum. Quo concesso proponatur 
"album est nigrum". Hoc sequitur ex concesso et posito, quia si alter 
istorum est niger et ille est albus, album est nigrum; ergo conceden- 
dum. Si concedatur, dicatur "cedat tempus, concessisti impossibile 
facta positione possibili; ergo". Hec est enim impossibilis "album est 

20 nigrum", et eam concessisti. 
Ad hoc dicunt quod, cum positum sit principium materiale totius 

ordinationis consequentiarum secundum quas procedit illa ars, ideo 
oportet quod a nullo antecedenti dependeat, sed alia ab ipso. Cum 
igitur relativum dependens sit et infinitum a parte ante,166 non irratio- 

25 nabiliter dici tur non deberi a relativo positum inchoari. Et propterea, 
cum dicitur "ponatur", debet dici "non potest poni". 

Vel potest dici quod impossibile est positum, si debeat hoc proponi 
"alter istorum est niger", quia tunc oportet fieri relationem ad hoc 
nomen "alter", et ita significatur illum qui est niger esse album; quod 

30 est impossibile. 

Item. Cum duplex sit impossibile, scilicet per se et per accidens - 

per se autem impossibile est illud quod nec potest nec potuit nec 
poterit esse verum, ut: hominem esse asinum ; per accidens est quod ali- 
quando fuit verum sed iam non potest esse verum, ut: te non fuisse 

35 sanum - dicunt quod regula data supra debet intelligi de per se impos- 
sibili nec est inconveniens propter positionem possibilem concedere 
impossibile per accidens. 

166 Cf. Prise. Inst, gramm. XIII, 31, ed. Hertz, vol. II, p. 20, 21-30. 
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Quod patet sic: sit A instans mee petitionis et B instans presens 
tue responsionis et te bene respondere sit superius ad te affirmative respondere 
et ad te negative respondere et sequatur ad utrumque, tune procedi tur: 

possibile est te bene 167 respondere inter A et B , et ponibile, ponatur. Tune 
5 propono "tu negative respondes". Si neget, proceditur: "negasti verum 

non repugnans, quia non sequitur: csi bene respondes, negative* 
respondes'; ergo male". Si concédât, proponatur "tu affirmative 

respondes" <  > "et in eadem disputatione negative respon- 
disti; ergo bene respondisti; sed impossibile est in eadem disputa- 

io tione te affirmative et negative bene respondere, et hoc concessisti; 
ergo concessisti impossibile facta positione possibili". Si dicatur quod 
hoc fuit in relatione ad diversa, dicendum quod hoc non potest 
esse, cum omnes conditiones positi ad idem tempus debeant retorqueri. 

Dicendum ad hoc, sicut dicebat regula, quod nichil prohibet con- 
15 cedere impossibile per accidens; licet positum sit possibile sicut hic, 

scilicet te bene respondere respondendo affirmative, consequenter(?) fac- 
tum est impossibile, quia bene respondes respondendo negative. Unde 
facis fallaciam consequentis, et deberet addi "concessisti impossibile 
non per accidens"; et tunc sequeretur conclusio; at hoc falsum. 

20 Item. Solet dari pro regula quod 
de posito in tempore positionis non est concedendum ipsum esse falsum. 

Contra quod168 videtur sic posse obici: positum esse falsum est possibile, 
et ponibile, ponatur. Quo suscepto proponatur positum esse falsum. Si 

neget: "negasti positum in tempore positionis; ergo male respondisti". 
25 Si concédât: ergo positum est falsum; sed positum est positum esse 

falsum ; ergo falsum est positum esse falsum; ergo positum non est169 
falsum; ergo est verum. 

Item ad idem. Sit in ventate Sortes niger, et ponatur Sortem esse 
album' deinde proponatur "positum est falsum". Hoc est verum170 non 

30 repugnans; ergo concedendum. Eadem positione retenta171 propona- 
tur "omnes regule sunt sustinende(?) in hac falsa positione". Hoc est 
verum non repugnans; ergo concedendum. Quo concesso propona- 
tur "positum est falsum". Hoc est verum sequens, quia sequitur: "si 

167 bene] non P. 
* negative] affirmative P. 
168 quod] cum P. 
169 est] sequitur rasura circiter 6 litt, in P. 
170 verum] positum P. 
171 retenta] retempta P et sic saepius. 
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omnes regule sunt sustinende in hac falsa positione, hec positio est 
falsa"; ergo et hoc positum. Ergo patet quod in tempore positionis 
potest concedi positum esse falsum. 

Ad hoc sciendum quod hec est duplex "concedendum est positum 
5 esse falsum", scilicet vel id quod est positum esse falsum - et sic potest 

concedi positum esse falsum, cum in falsa positione non sit positio 
nisi de falso; vel positum in ratione positi, - et sic in tempore positionis 
non est concedendum positum esse falsum, cum ideo fiat positum, 
ut sustineatur pro vero in tempore positionis. [f. 95] 

10 Item. Sciendum quod iste voces "concedendum" et "negandum" 
duobus modis possunt poni in oratione: vel nominaliter vel participi- 
aliter. Secundum quod172 nominaliter, prout sunt nomina verbalia, 
sic debent exponi per infinitivům passivi et hoc nomen "dignum" 
vel "debitum", et sic accipitur in173 falsa positione de posito et conse- 

15 quentibus;174 unde sensus est "positum est concedendum", idest: debitum 
est concedi. Secundum vero quod exponitur per "dignum", sic debet 
dici de vero non repugnanti et de necessariis; unde sensus est "hoc 
est verum non repugnans; ergo concedendum", idest: dignum concedi. 
Secundum vero quod participialiter, sic debent exponi per futurum 

20 passivi, et sic est sensus "concedendum" quod: concedatur' sed hoc 
sensu non utimur in hac disputatione. Similiter est de negando modis 
contrariis. 

Item. Sciendum quod sunt quedam orationes que uno sensu possunt 
poni et alio non, ut sunt orationes dúplices de dicto et de re, ut: "possi- 

25 bile est album esse nigrum" et "possibile est non scribentem scribere" 
et "utrumque oppositorum contingentium esse verum". Quod patet 
sic: rei Veritas est impossibile esse duo contradictoria simul esse 
vera; sint A et B duo contradictoria contingentia et demonstrentur 
per hoc pronomen "istorum"; tunc procedo: "possibile est utrumque 

30 istorum esse verum", et ponibile, ponatur. Tunc propono "utrumque 
istorum est verum". Si neget: "negasti positum in tempore positionis; 
ergo male respondisti". Si concédât: "cedat tempus, concessisti impos- 
sibile facta positione possibili; ergo male respondisti"; hoc enim est 
impossibile "utrumque istorum est verum". 

35 Ad hoc dicendum quod hec est duplex "possibile est utrumque 

172 quod] add. Pc. 
173 in] corr ex de P. 
174 consequentibus] concedentibus(?) P. 
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istorum esse verum", quia potest esse de re vel de dicto. Si de dicto, 
sic est falsa et impossibilis neque potest poni, et est sensus: illud dictum 
"utrumque istorum est verum 33 est possibile ; quod est falsum. Si sit de re, 
sic est possibilis et potest poni, et est sensus: de utroque115 istorum est 

5 possibile quod sit verum ; et sic potest poni. Cum ergo suscepta positione 
<proponit> "utrumque istorum est verum", debet negari; sed cum 
dicit "hoc est positum", debet responderi quod non, quia ergo coar- 
taris ad unicum tempus, et ponitur utrumque esse verum in eodem 
tempore, sed cum dicebatur "possibile est utrumque istorum esse 

10 verum", respiciebatur ad diversa tempora et ponebatur utrumque 
istorum esse verum in diversis temporibus. Similiter est de hoc "pos- 
sibile est album esse nigrum" et de talibus. 

Item ad idem. Sint A et B duo contradictoria contingentia et 
ostendantur per hoc pronomen "istorum", tunc proceditur: "alterum 

15 istorum est verum, possibile est relicum esse verum". Probatio: est 
contingens, ergo potest esse verum. Ergo est possibile, et ponibile, 
ponatur. Quo suscepto proponatur "alterum istorum est verum". Hoc 
est verum et non potest esse falsum; ergo necessarium; ergo conce- 
dendum. Quo concesso proponatur "relicum est verum". Si neget, 

20 "negasti positum in tempore positionis; ergo male". Si concédât, 
"cedat tempus, concessisti impossibile facta positione possibili; ergo" 
etc. Probatio: concessisti alterum istorum esse verum et relicum esse 
verum; sed alterum et relicum est utrumque istorum; ergo concessisti 
utrumque istorum esse verum; sed hoc impossibile; ergo. 

25 Dicendum quod hoc nomen "relicum" potest duobus modis referri 
ad hoc nomen "alterum": vel secundum quod est sub predicato, vel 
secundum quod non est. Si secundum quod est sub predicato: hec 
est duplex "possibile est relicum esse verum"; secundum quod est de 
re, sic est vera, et est sensus: licet hec ((alterum istorum est verum 33 <non> 

30 sit vera de reliquo, tamen possibile est quod sit verum postea, cum sit contingens ; 
secundum vero quod est de dicto, sic est falsa, et est sensus: relicum 
esse verum est possibile altero existente vero' quod non potest esse. Si referatur 
ad ipsum secundum quod non sub predicato est: sic fit positio et est 
possibilis. Et cum dicitur "alterum istorum est verum", debet con- 

35 cedi, quia hoc est positum sub alia forma. Cum vero proponitur 
"relicum est verum", debet negari, quia proponitur aliud a posito 
sub forma positi. 

175 utroque] utrumque P. 
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Item. Datur pro regula quod 
in tempore positionis non est concedendum oppositum positi , 

quia sic ponerentur duo opposita simul esse vera in eodem tempore. 
Contra quod sic obicitur: possibile est te male respondere , et ponibile, 

5 ponatur. Quo suscepto proponatur "tu male respondes". Si neget: 
"negasti positum in tempore positionis, ergo male". Si concédât:176 
"tu concedis positum in tempore positionis; ergo bene respondes"; si 
concédât: "cedat tempus, concessisti oppositum posito in tempore 
positionis; ergo male". Eadem positione retenta procedatur sic: "tu 

10 male respondes". Hoc est positum; ergo concedendum. Quo concesso 
dicatur "tu concedis177 nichil nisi positum". Hoc est verum non repug- 
nans, quia eius oppositum non sequitur ex posito; non enim sequitur 
"si male respondes, concedis aliud a posito"; ergo concedendum. 
Quo concesso proponatur "ad nichil respondes nisi ad positum; ergo 

15 bene respondes; cedat tempus, concessisti oppositum positi in tempore 
positionis, ergo male". 

Ad hoc solvendum est178 per fallaciam secundum quid et simpli- 
citer,179 quia non sequitur: "tu bene respondes quoad positum; ergo 
bene respondes simpliciter", nec sunt opposita te male respondere et te 

20 bene respondere quoad quid' et propterea non sunt concessa duo opposita180 
in tempore positionis. 

Sed quia facta est mentio de tempore positionis, propterea notandum 
quod tripliciter accipitur tempus in hac disputatione, scilicet tempus 
positionis, et tempus deliberationis vel iudicii, et tempus responsionis. 

25 Tempus autem positionis vel enuntiationis est in quo proferuntur que 
peti vel poni vel enuntiari ab opponente oportet. Tempus iudicii vel 
deliberationis est in quo respondens de unoquoque iudicat vel déli- 
bérât secundum quod viderit. Tempus responsionis est in quo respon- 
dei petitis vel positis vel enuntiatis prout ad disputationem pertinent. 

30 Ex cuius rei consideratione sustineatur181 hoc sophisma: rei Veritas 
est quod Sortes est niger, ponatur Sortem esse album donee proponatur 
negandum, , hoc enim est possibile. Quo suscepto proponatur "Sortes 
est niger". Si concédât: "cedat tempus, concessisti oppositum positi 

176 concédât] concedas P. 
177 concedis] add. Pc. 
178 est] add. Pc. 
179 secundum quid et simpliciter] add. Pc. 
180 opposita] con. ex tempora P. 
181 sustineatur] sostinetur P. 
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in tempore positionis; ergo male". Probatio: cum propositum fuit 
Sortem esse nigrum , concessisti illud; ergo non proponebatur negandum; 
ergo adhuc durabat positum, quod erat Sortem esse album' ergo concessisti 
duo opposita182 in eodem tempore. Si neget: "cedat tempus, negasti 

5 verum non repugnans; ergo male". Probatio: cum positum fuit Sortem 
esse nigrum , negasti illud; ergo proponebatur ibi negandum; ergo iam 
non durabat positum; ergo Sortem esse nigrum erat verum non repug- 
nans posito; et ipsum negasti; ergo male. 

Dicendum quod ista duo adverbia "donee" et "usque" duobus 
10 modis possunt teneri, sive temporaliter sive localiter, scilicet: vel inclu- 

sive vel exclusive respectu eius ad quod183 se habent(?). Si autem 
teneatur hec dictio "donee" exclusive, sic non durât tempus positionis 
nisi usque ad primum instans <in> quo loquitur(?) propositum(P) 
"Sortes est niger". Et sic cum proponitur hec "Sortes est niger", 

15 potest concedi, quia iam cessit positum, et cum opponit "concessisti 
oppositum positi(?) in tempore positionis", dicendum quod non, quia 
iam non erat positum, ut patet per petitionem. Si autem teneatur 
hec dictio "donee" inclusive, sic durât positum usque ad ultimum 
instans temporis in quo profertur hec "Sortes est niger". Cum ergo 

20 proponitur hec, debet negari, et cum dicitur "cedat(?) tempus(?), 
negasti(?) verum(?) non(?) repugnans(P)", dicendum quod immo, quia 
in tempore positi propositum fuerat. 

Vel potest solvi [f. 95v ] distinguendo tempus enuntiationis vel 
responsionis. Pro tempore ergo enuntiationis ista debet negari "Sortes 

25 est niger", eoquod adhuc duraret posi tio cum enuntiaretur; pro tem- 
pore vero responsionis potest concedi, quia facta enuntiatione iam 
cessit positio, eoquod positum est negandum. 

Hoc habito datur talis regula de tempore positionis: 
falso possibili posito de instanti quod est , negandum est ipsum esse. 

30 Quod potest sic ostendi: in rei ventate Sortes est niger et A sit tempus 
presens; possibile est Sortem esse album , et ponibile, ponatur. Quo sus- 
cepto proponatur "A est". Si neget: "negasti verum non repugnans", 
quia oppositum non sequitur ex184 posito, scilicet: "si Sortes est albus, 
non est A"; ergo concedendum; et negasti; ergo male. Si concédât, 

35 proponatur "Sortes est albus". Hoc est positum, ergo concedendum. 
Concesso dicatur "cedat tempus; concessisti impossibile facta positione 

182 opposita] tempora P. 
183 quod] quem P. 
184 oppositum non sequitur ex] corr. ex non sequitur oppositum P. 
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possibili; ergo male". Probatio: concessisti A esse et Sortem esse 
album; ergo necesse est concedere Sortem esse album in A, per 
regulam que dicit quod quicquid sequitur ex posito et concesso in 
tempore positionis concedendum; sequitur enim "si Sortes est albus, 

5 et A est, Sortes est albus in A". Ergo cum rei Veritas sit quod sit 
niger in A et A sit,185 impossibile est ipsum esse album in A. Et hoc 
concessisti; ergo concessisti impossibile. 

Dicunt quidam quod posito falso contingenti de presenti negandum 
est ipsum esse, quia si concedatur et186 necesse sit positum concedi 

10 in tempore positionis, ex hiis duobus sequitur positum esse verum in 
ilio tempore; cuius contrarium cum sit verum, necesse est hoc non 
esse verum. 

Alii aliter respondent dicentes quod nichil prohibet posse concedi 
instans presens in tempore positionis, et cum opponitur "conces- 

15 sisti impossibile", dicendum quod verum est, scilicet impossibile per 
accidens. Accidit enim impossibile, Sortem esse album et A esse simul 
scilicet, propter concessionem positi; sed ñeque consequentie ñeque 
repugnantie ñeque equipollentie ñeque convertibilitates cogunt de 
necessitate negari impossibile per accidens, ut supra187 ostensum est 

20 in quodam sophismate. 
Item ad idem. Possibile est te concedere de instanti positionis ipsum non 

esse , quia potest poni falsum et falso posito de instanti positionis debes 
negare ipsum esse , quia aliter sequeretur inconveniens, ut visum est. 
Ergo hoc188 est possibile, et ponibile, ponatur. Quo suscepto dicatur 

25 "cedat tempus", et queratur "positum aut fuit verum aut falsum?". 
Si verum: sed vero posito de instanti positionis non debes negare 
ipsum esse; ergo cum positum sit verum, ut dicis, non debes negare de 
instanti positionis ipsum esse; ergo falsum est te debere negare; sed 
hoc fuit positum; ergo positum fuit falsum. Si falsum: sed regula est 

30 quod falso possibili posito189 negandum est de instanti positionis190 
ipsum esse; ergo verum est debere negari; sed hoc est positum; ergo 
verum. 

Ad hoc dicendum quod hoc te debere negare de instanti positionis ipsum 
esse non potest poni, quia convertitur cum eo quod est falsum poni. 

185 niger in A et A sit] con. ex albus in A niger P. 
186 et] add. Pc. 
187 Vide supra, p. 39, 1-19. 188 Sc. falso posito de instanti positionis debes negare ipsum esse. 189 posito] de tempore positionis add. Pc. 
190 positionis] positione P. 
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Quod patet, quia dicto quod positum sit verum, sequitur quod falsum, 
et econverso. 

Vel potest solvi per fallaciam secundum quid et simpliciter, ut 
supra visum est, in quo de talibus sophismatibus.191 

5 Item. Rei ventate se habente quod Sortes sit niger et A sit, ponatur 
Sortem esse album , ut supra.192 Quo posito proponatur "A non est". 
Hoc sequitur ex posito et quodam necessario; ergo concedendum. 
Probatio: sequitur enim si Sortes est albus, quod est positum;193 et 
non est albus in A, ut se habet rei Veritas; ergo A non est. Patet 

10 igitur regula supra194 data quod falso possibili posito de instanti pre- 
senti negandum est ipsum esse. 
Sed contra: eadem positione retenta et rei ventate proponatur "A 
est". Si neget: "negasti verum non repugnans, quia eius opposi tum 
non sequitur, scilicet 'si Sortes est albus, non A est'; ergo male". 

15 Ergo propter positionem falsam possibilem non est negandum de 
instanti presenti ipsum esse. 

Item ad idem. Eadem positione retenta proponatur "Sortes erit* 
albus in futuro". Hoc est falsum non sequens; ergo negandum. Item, 
"Sortes non fuit albus in preterito". Hoc est necessarium; ergo con- 

20 cedendum. Sed Sortes fuit futurus albus; et non fuit albus in futuro 
ñeque in preterito; ergo est albus in presenti. Sed si Sortes est albus 
in presenti, presens est. Sed A est presens; et Sortes est albus;195 ergo 
A est. Item. A fuit futurum, sed A non fuit; hec enim necessaria; 
ergo concedenda. Item, "A erit", hec est falsa; ergo neganda. Sed 

25 si A fuit futurum et non fuit ñeque erit; ergo est. Ergo manifestum 
quod de instanti presenti concedendum sit ipsum esse. 

Sed si hoc, contra: Sortes est albus; hoc est positum; et A est; 
hoc est concessum; ergo Sortes est albus in A; sed hoc est impos- 
sibile, cum sit niger in A; ergo facta positione possibili concessisti 

30 impossibile; sed nonnisi propter concessionem presentís temporis. 
Si dicatur "hoc est positum;196 ergo concedendum",197 proponatur 

"Sortes est albus". Quo concesso198 proponatur "A est". Hoc est 

191 Vide suòra , p. 33, 19ff. 192 Vide supra , p. 43, 30ff. 193 positum] et est positum add. sed exp. P. 
194 Vide supra , p. 43, 29. * erit] est P. 
,ya et Sortes est albusl add. P . 
196 Sc. Sortem esse album. 
197 hoc est positum ergo concedendum] add. Pc. 
198 quo concesso] add. Pc. 
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repugnans;199 ergo negandum. Quo negato proponatur "A non est". 
Hoc est falsum sequens; ergo concedendum. Quo concesso dicatur 
"Sortes est albus et non est albus in A; ergo fuit(?) albus vel erit200 
in alio201 tempore ab A; sed A est presens tempus; ergo Sortes est 

5 albus in tempore alio ab presenti; sed hoc est impossibile; ergo con- 
cessisti impossibile facta positione possibili; ergo male."202 

Item videtur quod neque neganti de tempore presenti quod [non] 
sit neque concedenti203 quod sit sit possibile evitare inconveniens. 
Quod patet sic: possibile est te non uniformiter respóndete , sed modo 

10 negative et modo affirmative, et ponibile, ponatur. Quo suscepto 
proponatur "tu non uniformiter respondes". Hoc est positum; ergo 
concedendum. Quo concesso proponatur "A est". Si concédât: "cedat 
tempus; positum fuit te non uniformiter respondere; et uniformiter 
respondisti; ergo positum fuit falsum, et possibile. Sed per regulam de 

15 falso possibili posito204 de(?) tempore presenti debuisti negare ipsum 
esse; et concessisti; ergo male". Si neget: "cedat tempus; positum erat 
te non uniformiter respondere; et ita respondisti, quia alterum affir- 
mando alterum negando; ergo positum fuit verum; sed vero existenti 
posito de tempore positionis non est negandum ipsum esse; et negasti; 

20 ergo male". 
Dicendum quod tempus positionis duobus modis potest sumi, sci- 

licet: communiter vel discrete. Si autem communiter: tunc potest de 
tempore positionis concedi205 ipsum esse, nec aliquod accidit incon- 
veniens. Si autem discrete: tune non potest concedi,206 dum sit falsa 

25 positio. 
Vel potest solvi aliter quod207 hoc nomen <A> in(?) "A est" significai 

tempus divisibile vel indivisibile. Si indivisibile: sic debet negari "A 
est", quia tempus indivisibile nullius est actionis vel passionis, cum 
impossibile sit divisibile ab indivisibili mensurari, ut probatur in Libro 

30 Phisicorum.m Si autem divisibile: tunc est corrupdbile vel incorruptibile. 

199 hoc est repugnans] add. Pc. 
200 vel erit] add. Pc. 
201 alio] aliquo P. 
202 impossibile  male] i. f. p. p. e. m. et hicinde sic saepius P. 
203 concedenti] con. ex de consequenti P. 
204 falso possibili posito] add. Pc. 
205 concedi] con. ex concedendi P. 
206 concedi] falsa positio add. sed del. P. 
207 quod] add. Pc. 
208 Cf. Physica VI 1, 231 b lOss. 
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Et voco incorruptibile: quod salvatur in successione instan tis unius 
ex equifluviis instantibus a principio temporis usque ad finem conti- 
nuati, prout dicitur quod tempus pars est eternitatis. Et de209 tali potest 
concedi ipsum esse, nec sequitur inconveniens, quia est necessarium. 

5 Quia cum arguitur "Sortes est albus; et A est; ergo Sortes est albus 
in A", dicendum quod sequitur non ratione temporis in quo est niger 
sed temporis in quo potest esse albus; quod si est possibile, et possibile 
in tempore cuius possibilitatis gratia facta est posi tio. Si A(?) in(?) 
"<A> est" significet tempus corruptibile, et voco corruptibile tempus: 

10 quod corrumpitur in adveniendo et recedendo, cuius pars preterita 
et pars futura: tunc aut illud totum in quo durât positio ab eo quod 
dicitur "ponatur" usque quod dicatur "cedat tempus": et sic iterum 
cum dicitur "A est", potest concedi, quia est verum non repugnans 
posito, ut habitům est,210 cum enim Sortem esse nigrum sit verum 

1 5 contingens et Sortem esse album sit falsum contingens, potest in tanto 
tempore alterum in alterum alterali. Unde cum dicitur "esse album 
et esse nigrum simul est impossibile; sed Sortes est niger in A, et 
concessisti esse album in A; ergo concessisti impossibile", dicendum 
quod sequeretur, si teneretur A pro tempore indivisibili, sed hoc 

20 non est verum. Vel potest teneri A pro tempore mensurante fieri 
positionis211 tantum: et tunc debet negari A esse, quia concesso seque- 
rentur inconvenientia supra212 posita. 

Hac visa distinctione facile est solvere ad obiecta, quia negato 
quod A sit, si dicatur quod A fuit vel erit, concedendum est, quia 

25 sequitur ex concesso et quodam necessario, ex eo scilicet quod A 
fuit futurum, quod est necessarium, et ex hac concessa "A non est". 
U-96] 

Item. Sciendum quod potest aliquid tale poni ex quo sequitur trans- 
casus. Dicitur autem transcasus : quando idem enuntiabile mutatur de 

30 vero in falsum pro diversis temporibus vel de una(?) veritate in aliam 
vel de una falsitate in diversam. Ut cum manus mea clausa est, si 
tunc proferatur '"manus mea est clausa", hec est vera, si in proferendo 
aperiatur, tunc est falsa oratio, et mutatur de veritate in falsitatem. 

Cavendum est igitur ab huiusmodi transcasu. 

209 del ex P 
2,0 Vide supra , p. 196, 5. 2,1 positionis] ex con. P. 
212 Vide supra , p. 196, 27ff. 
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In rei veritate Sortes est niger, possibile est Sortem esse album vel Sortem 
esse album esse concedendum , et ponibile, ponatur. Tunc proponatur 
"Sortem esse album est concedendum". Si concédât, contra: "concessisti 
falsum non sequens; ergo male". Non enim sequitur, "si Sortes est 

5 albus vel Sortem esse album est concedendum, Sortem esse album 
est concedendum". Si neget: "cedat tempus. Posi tum aut fuit verum 
aut fuit falsum?". Si verum: ergo verum fuit Sortem esse album vel 
Sortem esse album esse concedendum; sed Sortem esse album fuit 
falsum; ergo verum fuit Sortem esse album esse concedendum,213 et 

10 non repugnans; et negasti; ergo male. Vel aliter: positum fuit verum; 
sed positum fuit Sortem esse album vel Sortem esse album esse conce- 
dendum; et non pro hac parte fuit verum "Sortem esse album"; ergo 
pro altera; ergo pro illa214 debuit concedi;215 et non est concessum 
Sortem esse album; ergo positum fuit falsum. Si falsum: ergo falsum 

15 fuit Sortem esse album vel Sortem esse album esse concedendum; 
ergo Sortes non fuit albus vel Sortem esse album non fuit conce- 
dendum; sed Sortes non fuit albus; ergo Sortem esse album fuit con- 
cedendum; ergo positum fuit verum a parte. 

Dicendum quod ibi est transcasus, quia ante concessionem vel 
20 negationem positum est verum Sortem esse album 216 vel Sortem esse album 

esse concedendum ; sed cum negatur hec "Sortem esse album est conce- 
dendum", transmutatur positum de vero in falsum. Et ita fit trans- 
casus, sicut me tacente hec oratio est vera "ego taceo", statim tamen 
cum profero ipsam, ipsa est falsa. 

25 Item. Sciendum quod 
nulla positio dependens a fiituro simpliciter est recipienda , 

ut si ponatur positum esse dissimile proponendo a me. Quod patet217 sic: 
possibile est positum esse dissimile proponendo a me, et ponibile, 
ponatur. Quo posito218 proponatur "homo est animai". Hoc est neces- 

30 sarium; ergo concedendum. Concesso dicatur "cedat tempus"; et que- 
ratur "positum aut fuit verum aut fuit falsum?". Si verum: ergo verum 
fuit positum et propositum esse dissimilia; ergo fuerunt dissimilia; 
sed propositum fuit verum; ergo positum fuit falsum. Si falsum: ergo 

213 esse concedendum] iter. P. 214 ergo pro illa] add. Pc. 
215 concedi] add. Pc. 
216 Sortem esse album] Sortes est albus P. 217 patet] potest P. 
218 posito] positione P. 
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falsum fuit positum et propositum esse dissimilia; ergo non fuerunt 
dissimilia; sed fuerunt similia aut dissimilia; non dissimilia; ergo 
similia; sed propositum fuit verum; ergo positum fuit verum; non ergo 
falsum. Et sumitur hic "similitudo" pro identitate , non secundum illud 

5 "nichil est illud cui est simile". 
Ad hanc ergo positionem et similes dicendum quod uno219 casu 

contingente possunt poni, in alio non. Contingente enim quod pro- 
ponatur verum, non potest poni, si proponatur falsum, tunc potest. 
Econverso est de isto positum et propositum esse similia , quia si futurum 

10 sit propositum falsum, idem est quod positum esse simile falso; quod 
idem est quod positum esse falsum; quod patet intuenti. 

Item. Sciendum quod aliqua est positio que uno tempore potest 
poni, in alio non. Ut falsum poni in A non potest poni in A; in alio 
autem tempore nichil prohibe t, ut in B, et nulla sequitur contradictio, 

15 ut patet intuenti. 

Item. Regula est in falsa positione quod 
dicto <(cedat tempus 

33 debet confiten rei veritatem ,220 
idest ad verum221 quod est, debet responden secundum quod se habet. 

Si obicitur quod, cum dicat Aristotiles222 quod bene respondentis 
20 officium est ita sus tine re disputationem ut nihil videatur dicere repug- 

nans, sed cum in tempore positionis concesserit aliquod falsum quod 
sciebat esse falsum obligatus per positionem, si post "cedat tempus" 
idem negaverit sicut ad veritatem respondens, sic sibi contradicet - 
dicendum quod nullum est inconveniens in falsa positione concedere 

25 in tempore positionis quod extra positionem negaret, cum esset obliga- 
tus et non concederit illud quia verum sed quia positum aut sequens. 

Item. Datur pro regula quod 
ad disciplinaient questionem in falsa positione non est respondendum , quia 
non posset certifican, ad discretivam autem potest. 

30 Et voco disciplinaient questionem : que fit per ista nomina vel adverbia 
"quis", "qualis", "quantus", "qualiter", "quot",223 etc., que a Prisciano 
dicuntur224 interrogativa dictionum. Voco autem questionem discretivam: 
que fit per hasvconiunctiones "ne", "an" et "utrum", que querunt de 
inherentia predicati ad subiectum. 

2,9 uno] con. ex in hoc P. 
220 veritatem] ventas P. 
221 verum] unum P. 
222 Topica I 1, 100 a 20-21. 223 quot] quantum P. 
224 Inst. gramm. XVII, 22, ed. Hertz, vol. II, p. 121, 16-21. 
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Hoc autem quod dicitur patet sic: si ponatur quod sit Antechristus, 
et proponatur "Antechristus est", concedendum est sicut positum. Et 
si inferatur "est aliqualis", concedendum est sicut sequens ex posito. 
Sed si queratur "qualis?", non potest responden, quia si diceretur 

5 "niger" vel "albus", infere tur "tu concedis falsum sci turn esse falsum", 
quia falsum est Antechristum esse; ergo falsum est ipsum esse album; 
et non sequens, quia non sequitur "Antechristus est aliqualis; ergo 
Antechristus est albus". Excusandum est ergo de responsione. 

Similiter de qualibet alia questione disciplinali dicendum "non 
10 possum respondere". 

Item. Regula est quod 
propter positionem possibilem non debet concedi impossibile ,225 

quia si positio debet esse de falso possibili et cum ex possibili num- 

quam sequatur impossibile, ut probatur in libro Priorům ,226 mani- 
15 festum quod neque propter positum, cum ex possibili non sequatur 

impossibile,227 neque propter se, cum non possit esse verum, potest 
concedi impossibile. 

Sed contra. Possibile est te concedere impossibile , et ponibile, ponatur. 
Quo suscepto proponatur "tu nihil concedis nisi positum". Hoc est 

20 verum non repugnans; ergo concedendum. Quo concesso proponatur 
"positum est tantum possibile". Hoc iterum verum, nec répugnât; 
ergo concedendum. Tunc arguo: "positum est tantum possibile; et 
nihil concedis nisi positum; ergo nihil concedis nisi possibile; cedat 

tempus; concessisti oppositum positi in tempore positionis; ergo male". 
25 Si neget hanc "positum est tantum possibile": "ergo male recepisti, 

cum debeat esse positio tantum de falso possibili". 
Dicendum quod positio possibilis est et potest suscipl. Sed ista 

debet negari "tu nihil concedis nisi positum", quia répugnât posito 
et bene concedendo, scilicet ei quod est "tantum positum est possi- 

30 bile", quia cum proponitur, concedi debet. Sed si proponeretur "tu 

aliquid concedis preter positum" debet concedi, quia est verum nec 

répugnât, et si queratur "quid?",228 respondendum quod est disci- 

plinalis questio, ad quam in hac arte non est respondere. Quod 
igitur arguii "positum est tantum possibile, et nihil concedis nisi posi- 

35 tum; ergo concedis oppositum positi", dicendum quod non sequitur, 

225 Cf. supra , p. 35, 15-6. 226 Anal. Priora I 13, 32 a 19-20 (Auct. 34,12). 227 ex possibili . . . impossibile] con. ex non sequatur Pc. 
22H scilicet "quid est quod concedis preter positum?". 
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quia possibili non est oppositum nisi impossibile; ergo cum positum 
sit te concedere impossibile , et hoc sit possibile, nihil ei répugnât quod 
concedis possibile. 

Item. Alia regula est quod 
5 falso possibili posito non est negandum necessarium , 

quia cum necessarium sequatur ad quiclibet et ita ad impossibile, 
multofortius ad possibile, et sic verum et concedendum.229 

Sed contra. Possibile est te negare necessarium , et ponibile, ponatur. 
Proponatur "tu negas necessarium". Hoc est positum; ergo conce- 

10 dendum. Ergo patet quod regula230 est falsa. 
Dicendum ad hoc quod hac positione retenta, si proponatur "tu 

male respondes" et hec "nihil negas nisi verum", debet concedi, quia 
sese sequuntur invicem. Sequitur enim "si nihil negas nisi verum non 
obligatus ad hoc, tu male respondes"; similiter econverso a destructione 

15 consequentis "si <non> male respondes, tu negas verum non obligatus". 
Ad predictam ergo oppositionem dicendum quod, cum ponitur te 

negare necessarium, non negatur necessarium, sed conceditur te posse 
negare, inquantum possibile est. 

Item. Datur231 pro regula quod 
20 falso possibili posito de quolibet falso compossibili Uli debet concedi ipsum esse . 

Quod patet sic: in rei veritate Sortes est niger, ponatur Sortem esse 
album , hoc est possibile, et ponibile, ponatur. Postea proponatur 
"Sortes est albus et tu es episcopus". Istud autem te esse episcopum est 
falsum, sed possibile est esse verum cum hoc scilicet "Sortes est 

25 albus"; ergo per regulam debet concedi; et sic habetur propositum. 
Si dicatur quod non, [f 96v ] proponatur "Sortes est albus et tu 

non es episcopus". Si concedatur, contra: hec est quedam copulativa 
cuius altera pars est falsa; ergo tota falsa; ergo neganda. Item, hoc 
est falsum non sequens ex posito, quia non sequitur "Sortes est albus; 

30 ergo Sortes est albus et tu non es episcopus"; ergo negandum. Si 
negetur, inferatur "ergo non Sortes est albus et tu non es episcopus; 
sed Sortes est albus per positionem; ergo non tu non es episcopus; 
ergo tu es episcopus, quia due negationes faciunt affirmationem". 
Ergo patet quod concedendum est falsum possibile, si cum posito 

35 proponatur. 

229 verum et concedendum] add. Pc. 230 regula] nulla(?) P. 231 datur] dicitur P. 
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Sed contra. Nihil habet totum nisi a suis partibus; sed copulativa 
totum232 est; ergo ñeque veritatem neque concessionem habet nisi a 
partibus; sed neutra partium est vera; ergo neque copulativa. Item. 
Altera pars est falsa non sequens ex posito; ergo per se neganda.233 

5 Item. Etsi positum, quia positum, per se concedendum, tamen copu- 
latum cum falso non propter hoc est concedendum, quia illud copu- 
latum nec est positum nec est sequens ex posito; ergo cum sit falsum, 
negandum est. Et ita videtur regula falsa. 
Item. Eodem modo videtur quod possit fieri de impossibili copulato 

10 cum posito. Eadem positione retenta proponatur "Sortes est albus et 
tu es asinus". Si concedatur, contra: hec est copulativa cuius altera 
pars est falsa; ergo tota; ergo neganda est. Non pro hac parte "Sortes 
est albus", cum sit positum; ergo pro hac "tu es asinus"; debet ergo 
concedi "Sortes est albus <et> tu non es asinus". Sed si hoc, contra: 

15 hoc est falsum non sequens ex posito, quia non sequitur "si Sortes 
est albus, Sortes est albus et tu non es asinus"; ergo sua contradic- 
toria concedenda, scilicet hec "non Sortes est albus <et> tu non es 
asinus"; sed Sortes est albus per positum; ergo non tu non es asinus; 
ergo tu es asinus. Sic ergo redit idem quod prius. 

20 Dicendum ad hoc quod diversi de illa regula diversimode sentiunt. 
Alii dicunt quod vera est, et sustinent234 eam per dictas rationes. Alii 
dicunt quod falsa est, cum sit copulatum falsum non positum nec 
sequens ex posito nec ex concesso nec ex opposito negati etc. 

Sustinentibus regulam respondendum est ad ultimum obiectum235 
25 quod, cum dicitur "Sortes est albus et tu es asinus", illud debet con- 

cedi et hoc negari "Sortes est albus et tu non es asinus".236 Et si 
dicat237 "hoc238 est falsum non sequens",239 dicendum est quod falsum 
est, cum sit <sequens> ex duobus quorum utrumque concedendum, 
quia positum propter positionem, et necessarium,240 quia sequitur ad 

30 quiclibet. Non tamen dico quod consequentie241 false positionis 
debeant accipi secundum unumquodque genus consequendi, sed 

232 totum] non add. necnon exp. P. 
233 Sc.: copulativa. 234 sustinent] sistinent P. 
235 Vide supra , p. 52, lOff. 
236 asinus] et sic falsum non sequens add. P. 
237 Cf. supra , lin. 15. 
238 Sc. "Sortes est albus et tu non es asinus". 
239 et si  non sequens] corr. ex ad quod Pc . 
240 Sc.: "tu non es asinus". 
241 consequentie] corr. ex sequentie P. 
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tantummodo naturali ter. Unde non est simile de hac "Sortes est 
albus et tu es asinus" et de hac "Sortes est albus et tu es episcopus", 
quia oppositum prime est necessarium cum posito, et ita sequitur, 
oppositum secunde est contingens242 verum, et ita non sequitur. 

5 Quod opponitur de copulativa quod nihil habet nisi a partibus, 
dicendum quod verum est, sed duobus modis potest considerali: vel 
quo ad presens in quo est, et sie est falsa et partes eius false; vel ad 
tempus sue possibilitatis, cuius gratia ponitur et conceditur; unde 
sensus est "Sortes est albus et tu es episcopus": eque possibile est Sortent 

10 esse album et te esse episcopum. 

Item. Sciendum quod 
si cum posito falso possibili copuletur necessarium , si proponatur3 debet concedi , 
nec malum accidit. 

Ut si sit verum quod Sortes est niger, et ponatur Sortem esse album , 
15 et proponatur "Sortes est albus et Deus est", debet concedi. Quia si 

non conceditur, et de quolibet sit vera affirmatio vel negatio, tunc 
debet concedi "non Sortes est albus et Deus est"; sed non pro ista 
parte "Sortes est albus", cum sit positum e[s]t concedendum; ergo 
pro hac "non Deus est"; quod est falsum.243 Ergo patet quod copulativa 

20 fuit concedenda. 
Tamen si obviatur ipsa concessa "concessisti falsum non sequens, 

scilicet hoc "Sortes est albus et Deus est", quia copulativa est falsa 
cuius altera pars est falsa" - 
dicendum quod falsum est, scilicet quod non concessi non sequens, 

25 immo concessi sequens, scilicet to tum copulatum, cuius altera pars 
sequitur pro posito, altera quia necessarium, ut supra244 habitům est. 

Volebant tamen alii dicere quia negabatur talis copulativa, non 
pro partibus sed pro se tota, et erat sensus: non est verum quod per hanc 
dicitur "Sortes est albus et Deus est" - 

30 dicendum tamen quod aliud est hic esse verum et esse concedendum, 
quia multa non vera hic concedenda sunt et multa vera neganda. 
Item. 

Si copuletur cum falso possibili posito verum contingens , ut "Sortes est 
albus et tu scribis", concedendum est , 

35 alterum pro posito, alterum quia verum non repugnans; et proce- 
dendum ut supra. 

242 contingensl iter. P. 
243 quod est falsum] add. Pc. 
244 Vide supra , p. 52, 27-30. 
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Item. 
Si cum posito possibili falso copuletur falsum contingens, concedendum , et si 
impossibile , negandum , 

ut supra245 habitům est. 
5 Item. 

Si cum falso possibili posito disiungatur verum contingens, concedendum est. 
Quod patet: si dicatur eadem positione retenta "Sortes est albus vel tu 
scribis". Quia, si negetur, sequitur: "ergo non Sortes est albus vel tu 
scribis; sed Sortes est albus; ergo non tu scribis"; quod est falsum. 

10 Si disiungatur falsum contingens, similiter concedendum . 
Quia posita altera parte disiuncte et ponitur totum disiunctum; sed 
alterum debet poni per positum; ergo totum; ut: "Sortes est albus 
vel tu es episcopus". 

Et si opponatur quod falsa est disiuncta cuius utraque pars est 
15 falsa; sed hec est talis; ergo est falsum <non> sequens - 

dicendum quod falsum est, quia ad quicquid -sequitur pars disiuncte, 
et totum disiunctum; et prima pars sequitur ad positum, ergo et 
totum; et iterum concedenda non causa veritatis sed causa positi. 

Item. 
20 Si disiungatur impossibile , concedendum 246 est; nec sequitur aliquid mali. 

Ut: "Sortes est albus vel homo est asinus"; quod patet intuenti. 
Et hec de falsa positione ad presens sufficiant.247 

245 Vide supra , pp. 51, 19-53, 10. 246 concedenduml negandum P. 
247 sufficiant] EXPLICIT FALSA POSITIO INCIPIT DEPOSITIO add. P. 
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<DE DEPOSITIONE> 

<Q>uoniam supra248 habitům est quod obligationis una species est 
depositio, que se habet ad positionem sicut privatio ad habitům, vel 
se habent ut contraria, completo sermone de falsa positione, de regulis 

5 et sophismatibus et processu eius, consequens est de depositione et 
de circa earn contingentibus hic considerare. 

Sciendum igitur quod habet a se sua principia communia et 
propria, regulas, processus et sophismata ad proportionem et simi- 
litudinem false positionis. Et sicut ibi fiebat positio ab opponente 

10 per hoc verbum "ponatur" et recipiebatur a respondente per hoc 
verbum "sit" et deponebatur per hanc orationem "cedat tempus", 
similiter hic fit depositio ab opponente per hoc verbum "deponatur" 
et recipitur per hoc verbum "sit" et deponitur tempus depositionis 
per hanc orationem "cedat tempus". 

15 Sciendum item quod sicut erat positio de falso possibili, ut con- 
cederetur in tempore positionis, similiter est depositio de vero con- 
tingenti, ut negetur in tempore depositionis. 

Ut igitur in hac obligatione procedamus artificialius, videndum est 
quid sit depositio, et quid deponere, et quot modis habeat fieri, et 

20 de regulis eius et processibus et de sophismatibus que secundum earn 
opponuntur et solvuntur. 

Sciendum ergo quod depositio est: obligatio qua aliquis coartatur, ut 
neget enuntiabile quod per se propositum non negaret; et deponere 
est: eiusmodi249 enuntiabile constituere ut negetur in tempore depo- 

25 sitionis quod propter se non250 negandum est. 

Et sicut in falsa positione omne sequens ex posito erat concedendum, 
quia eo negato et antecedens(P) negaretur(?) et sequeretur contradictio,251 
[f. 97] sic in depositione 

omne antecedens ad depositum 252 est negandum , 
30 quia concesso antecedenti concederetur et consequens. 

Omne autem verum sequens ex deposito et non antecedens potest concedi vel 
negavi , quia eo negato negatur et depositum; quod faciendum est; sed 
eo concesso non propter hoc antecedens conceditur; concessio enim 

248 Vide supra, p. 22, 22-4. 249 eiusmodi] eiusdem(?) P. 
250 propter se noni con. ex propter auod P. 251 sequeretur contradictio] add. Pe. 
252 depositum] con. ex positum P. 
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superioris non facit concessionem inferioris, non enim sequitur: si est 
animal, quod sit homo. 

Item. 
Omne verum impertinens ita quod non antecedat, est concedendum , 

5 quia eo concesso nullum accidit inconveniens. 
Item. 
Omne falsum , si antecedat , est negandum , vel etiam si sequatur vel si non 

pertineat , eo quod ilio negato nullum inconveniens accidit. 
Item. 

10 Omne impossibile simpliciter 253 negandum in hoc obligatione et omne necessarium 
simpliciter concedendum , 

cum non debeat fieri depositio nisi de vero contingenti aut de eo 

quod est aut potest esse verum.254 

Item. Ne ex huius dictionis "depositio" fantasia decipiamur, notandum 
1 5 quod duobus modis accipitur depositio: vel secundum quod est privatio 

positionis vel deobligatio de positione, que fit per hanc orationem 
"cedat tempus", sed de hac nichil ad presens; et item dicitur depositio: 
contraria positioni obligatio, et sie de hac hic intenditur. 

De qua si obiciatur quod frustra datur ars de depositione255 
20 dicendo256 quod habemus artem de positione, scilicet de concessione 

positi; positum autem et depositum sunt contraria et circa idem 
habent fieri - in hoc ergo quod datur ars de concedendo posito, 
datur de negando eius opposito, ergo de negando deposito, quod 
est oppositum positi - ; cum igitur contrariorum eadem sit disciplina, 

25 data disciplina positionis superflua est disciplina deposi tionis - 

dicendum quod duobus modis est considerare oppositum positi: 
vel inquantum gratia positi debet negari, et sic non est ars alia de 
eo et de concessione positi; vel inquantum propter se ipsum habet 
suam negationem et suam concessionem, et sic est de ipso obligatio 

30 per se et ars per se, que257 hic traditur. 

Preter ergo data principia est aliud principium quod 
skut depositum est negandum , quia depositum, ita oppositum depositi concedendum, 
quia eius oppositum. 

253 simpliciter neeanduml neerandum simpliciter P. 
254 aut potest esse verum] add. Pc. 
2M de depositione] add. Pc. 
2% dicendo] dicendum P. 
257 que] qui P. 
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Et gratia eius queratur de hoc sophismate: sit rei Veritas quod Sortes 
multa videt, et appellet A Platonem esse , B visum a Sorte non videri a 
Platone ; deponatur A vel B esse verum. Quo suscepto proponatur "A 
vel B est verum". Hoc est depositum sub forma depositi proposi tum; 

5 ergo negandum. Quo negato proponatur "Sortes videt aliquid". Hoc 
est verum non antecedens deposito, quia non sequitur "Sortes videt 
aliquid; ergo A vel B est verum"; ergo concedendum. Quo concesso 
proponatur "Plato est". Hoc est antecedens depositi, quia sequitur 
"si Plato est, A est verum", et "si A est verum, A vel B est verum"; 

10 ergo si Plato est, depositum est verum; ergo hoc "Plato est" est negan- 
dum. Quo negato proponatur "Plato non est". Hoc est oppositum 
negati; ergo concedendum. Tunc arguo "Sortes videt aliquid et Plato 
non est; ergo visum a Sorte non videtur a Platone. Item, visum a 
Sorte non videtur a Platone; ergo B est verum; ergo A vel B est 

15 verum. Cedat tempus; concessisti depositum in tempore depositionis; 
ergo male respondisti". 

Dicendum quod hec "Sortes videt aliquid" debet negari, quia ante- 
cedit ad depositum non per se sed cum opposito depositi. Depositum 
enim est disiunctum; ergo cum debeat esse falsum, quelibet pars est 

20 falsa, scilicet "Plato est" vel "visum a Sorte non videtur a Platone". 
Ergo verum est non Platonem esse;258 ergo si Sortes videt aliquid et 
non Plato est, visum a Sorte non videtur a Platone, <  > Plato 
est;259 ergo si Sortes videt aliquid, A vel B est verum. Sed si visum 
a Sorte non videtur a Platone, B est verum; sed si B est verum, A 

25 vel B est verum; sed si A vel B est verum, depositum est verum. Et 
sic patet quomodo ex concessione huius "Sortes videt aliquid" sequitur 
concessio depositi; ergo negandum. 

Item. Sciendum quod 
sicut falsum poni non potest poni nec aliquid convertibile cum ilio , ita ñeque 

30 deponi potest deponi ñeque aliquid convertibile cum ilio , et sicut falsum 
poni in A non potest poni in A , sic neque deponi , et sicut falsum poni 
in hoc loco non potest poni in hoc loco, ita neque [falsum] deponi , et 
sicut falsum poni a Sorte non potest poni a Sorte , ita neque deponi. 

Quod sic patet: deponatur falsum deponi. Quo suscepto dicatur "cedat 
35 tempus", et queratur "depositum aut fuit verum aut falsum?". Si 

verum: ergo verum fuit falsum deponi' ergo falsum deponebatur; et 

258 esse] sequitur rasura árciter 20 litter arum in P. 
259 est] sequitur rasura circiter 16 litterarum in P. 
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non deponebatur nisi depositum; ergo depositum fuit falsum. Si fal- 
sum: ergo falsum fuit falsum deponi ; ergo falsum non deponebatur; et 

aliquid deponebatur; ergo verum; sed non deponebatur nisi depositum; 
ergo depositum fuit verum; et dictum est quod falsum. 

5 Sic ergo patet quod obligatio depositoria sequitur regulas positorie 
obligationis. Unde sciendum quod 

si in eadem disputatone 260 fiat positio de falso possibili , non potent esse 

depositum aliquid quod sit contrarium concessioni positi , 
statuto quod positum et depositum futura sint eiusdem fortune, idest 

10 quod manente uno261 et maneat aliud et cadente cadit. 
Ut patebit per hoc sophisma: in rei veritate Sortes est albus; 

certifico te quod aliquid erit positum et aliquid depositum - hoc dico 
ad cautelam respondentis. Ponatur Sortem non esse album , et deponatur 
te aliter respondere quam affirmative, et voco aliter respondere large, sive 

15 negative sive dubie sive excuses te de responsione sive dicas "nichil 
dicis" si<ve> quomodolibet aliter. Preterea peto quod si depositum 
fuerit verum, non maneat, si falsum, maneat, et manente deposito 
maneat positum et non manente non maneat. Tunc propono "Sortes 
est albus".262 Si respondeatur "verum est": "cedat tempus; concessisti 

20 oppositum positi in tempore positionis; ergo male respondisti". Si 

respondeatur "falsum est" aut quocumque modo alio: procedo "tu 

respondes negative vel dubie vel modo alio; ergo non respondes 
affirmative; ergo te respondere aliter quam affirmative est verum; 
ergo depositum est verum; ergo non manet; ergo neque positum; 

25 ergo negasti quoddam verum scitum esse verum non obligatus;263 ergo 
male respondisti per regulam false positionis". 

Dicendum quod cum proponitur "Sortes est albus", debet excusari 
de responsione et dici "non possum respondere". 

Et si obicit "tu respondes aliter quam affirmative ad verum scitum 
30 verum - ergo non manet depositum neque positum - non obligatus; 

ergo male" - 

dicendum quod fallit secundum consequens, quia omittit; deberet 
enim addi "et poteras respondere affirmative". 

Vel potest dici quod in posito et deposito existente rei veritate 
35 includitur264 insolubile. 

260 disputatione] dispositione P. 
261 uno] alio P. 
262 albus] sequitur rasura 2 litt, in P. 
263 obligatus] ad contrarium add. P, sed delevi ex collatione I. 30. 
264 includitur] excluditur P. 
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Item. Quia precedentium preceptorum nondum est elucidata Veritas, 
propterea subiungenda est hie eorum evidentia. 

Et primo illius quod dicitur quod "quicquid sit depositum, omne265 
antecedens ad ipsum est negandum".266 

5 Eo enim fit depositum ut negetur in tempore depositionis, sicut 
positum ut concedatur in tempore positionis. Voco autem antecedens 
ad depositum : omne illud quo posito in esse necesse est depositum poni 
in esse, vel ex quo depositi habetur verificatio. Et quia depositum 
concedendum non est, ideo omne tale antecedens est negandum. Ut 

10 si deponatur Cesarem esse coloratura , et proponatur "Cesar est albus", 
negandum est, [f. 97v] quia eo concesso sequeretur Cesarem esse colo- 
ratum. Similiter si proponatur "Cesar est niger", vel "medio colore 
coloratus", et sic de aliis. Volentes vero scire utrum sequatur vel non 
sequatur, utamur hac arte: ordinantes in condi tione illud quod dubi- 

15 tamus utrum antecedat, in antecedenti et depositum in consequenti, 
et, si sequatur naturaliter esse, est antecedens et negari debet, ut, "si 
Cesar est albus, Cesar est coloratus", si autem possit esse verum 
sine267 deposito, tunc non antecedit268 et potest concedi, nisi aliud 
obstiterit. 

20 Ad cuius rei evidentiam queratur de hoc sophismate: in rei veritate 
tu scis multa que Sortes nescit; appellet A: ignoratum a te ignoran a 
Sorte , et de[p]ponatur A esse verum vel non omne aliud quam A269 ignoratum 
a te ignorari a Sorte , et sit totum disiunctum depositum. Si ergo propo- 
natur "A est", debet negari tanquam antecedens ad depositum. 

25 Probatio: si enim A est verum, A esse vel non omne270 aliud quam 
A ignoratum a te ignorari a Sorte est verum; sed si A esse vel non 
omne271 aliud quam A ignoratum a te ignorari a Sorte est verum, 
depositum est verum; ergo cum depositum sit negandum, et illud ex 
quo sequitur erit negandum; ergo hoc A esse verum}12 Item. Cum 

30 depositum sit habendum pro falso, et depositum sit quoddam dis- 
iunctum, necesse est illud disiunctum pro qualibet parte esse falsum; 
ergo pro hac "A est"; sed nullum falsum sci tur; ergo omne falsum 

265 omne] corr. ex non P. 
266 Cf. supra, p. 55, 29. 267 sine] corr. ex sub P. 
268 antecedit] corr. ex consequitur P. 
269 A] suppleui, lacuna 1 litt, in P. 
270 omne] esse(?) P. 
in omne] esse(?) P. 
272 verum] ergo debet concedi quod est falsum add. nec non del. P. 
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ignoratur; ergo A esse ignoratur a te; sed273 id quod274 est ignoratum 
a te275 ignoratur a Sorte; ergo ignoratum a te ignoratur a Sorte. 
Item. Cum totum disiunctum sit falsum, ultima pars est falsa, scilicet 
hec "non omne aliud quam A ignoratum a te ignoratur a Sorte"; 

5 ergo contradictorium est verum, scilicet "omne aliud quam A ignora- 
tum a te ignoratur a Sorte." Tunc arguo: "ignoratum a te ignoratur 
a Sorte; et omne aliud quam A ignoratum a te ignoratur a Sorte; ergo 
omne quod ignoratur a te ignoratur a Sorte; cedat tempus; concessisti 
antecedens deposito in tempore deposi tionis; ergo male". Sequitur 

10 enim "si omne quod ignoratur a te ignoratur a Sorte, ignoratum a 
te ignoratur a Sorte"; et si ignoratum a te ignoratur a Sorte, A est 
verum; et si A est verum, verum est A esse vel non omne aliud quam 
A ignoratum a te ignorali a Sorte; sed hoc est depositum; ergo depo- 
situm est verum. 

15 Dicendum quod non potest illud disiunctum recipi pro deposito, 
quia implicatur ibi falsum deponi , ut patuit per deductiones. 

Dicunt tamen alii quod potest depositum recipi, sed276 cum per 
se proponitur "A est verum", quia ex ipso et opposito depositi sequitur 
depositum esse verum et concedendum. 

20 Item. Aliud est principium huius obligationis quod 
sicut in falsa positione verum impertinens debet concedi , ita in depositane, 

et vocatur impertinens in depositione: quod non antecedit ad depositum, 
vel per cuius veritatem depositum non verificatur, idest quod si est 
verum, non propter hoc depositum est verum. 

25 Quod fit evidens per hoc sophisma: sit rei Veritas Sortem esse 

sanum, et peto gratia disputationis sustineri hoc principium quod 
depositio fit solum ad negandum, deponatur Sortem esse egrum vel nullum 

falsum esse concedendum' hoc enim deponibile est, quia eo negato nullum 
accidit inconveniens. Tunc propono "nulla obligatio alia a depositione 

30 est". Hoc est verum, quod satis patet, et impertinens, vel ostendatur 

pertinentia; ergo concedendum secundum regulam supradictam. 
Concesso dicatur "cedat tempus; concessisti antecedens ad depositum 
in tempore depositionis; ergo male respondisti". Probatio: si nulla 
alia obligatio a depositione est, nullum falsum est concedendum, quia 

35 obligatio que est depositio, non obligat ad concedendum, ut supra 

273 sed] sequitur lacuna fere 2 litt, in P. 
274 quod] add. Pc. 
275 est ignoratum a te] add. Pc. 
276 sed] an melius corrigendum in scilicet? 
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habitům est,277 ñeque verum ñeque falsum; sed si nulla alia obligatio 
a depositione est vel nullum falsum est concedendum, Sortes est eger 
vel nullum falsum est concedendum; sed nulla alia obligatio a depo- 
sitione est; ergo Sortes est eger vel nullum falsum est concedendum; 

5 sed verum est nullam obligationem aliam a depositione esse; ergo 
verum est Sortem esse egrum vel nullum falsum esse concedendum; 
sed hoc est depositum; ergo Veritas depositi sequitur ad veritatem 
huius "nulla obligatio ete"' ergo antecedit ad ipsum; et hoc278 con- 
cessisti; ergo male. 

10 Dicendum quod cum proponitur ista "nulla alia obligatio a depo- 
sitione est", licet sit verum, tarnen negandum, quia antecedit ad 
depositum, ut visum est. 

Vel potest dici quod potest concedi. Sed cum eo concesso proceditur 
"nulla alia obligatio a depositione est; ergo nullum falsum est conce- 

1 5 dendum", dicendum quod non sequitur, quia etsi sit principium quod 
depositio est ad negandum, hoc est intelligendum de deposito et de 
eis que pertinent ad veritatem depositi primo et principaliter; ex con- 
sequent! vero nihil prohibet concedi aliqua, quia si depositum est 
negandum, et eius oppositum est concedendum. 

20 Item. Sciendum pro regula quod 
aliquod enuntiabile est quod potest deponi vero proposito, falso autem propo- 
sito non potest. 

Ut est hoc depositum et propositum esse similia. Quod patet sic: deponibile 
est depositum et propositum esse similia , quia negari potest nec sequitur 

25 inconveniens; deponatur ergo. Quo suscepto proponatur "tu es capra". 
Quicquid respondeat, dicatur "cedat tempus", et queratur "depositum 
aut fuit verum aut fuit falsum?". Si verum: ergo verum fuit depositum 
et propositum esse similia; ergo fuerunt similia; sed propositum fuit 
falsum; ergo depositum fuit falsum; et dictum est quod verum. Si fal- 

30 sum: ergo falsum fuit depositum et propositum esse similia; ergo non 
fuerunt similia; sed fuerunt aliqualia, ergo dissimilia; sed propositum 
fuit falsum; ergo depositum fuit verum; et dictum est quod falsum. 

Dicendum ergo,279 cum deponeretur,280 quod uno casu potest deponi, 
alio non, quia si proponatur verum, potest, si autem falsum, non 

35 potest. 

277 Cf. supra , p. 55, 3 Iff. 278 Sc.: hoc quod est "nulla obligatio alia a depositione est". 279 ergo] quod add. nec non del. P. 
280 deponeretur] proponeretur P. 
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Similiter se habet de hoc depositum et propositum esse dissimilici , quia 
falso proposito potest deponi, vero autem proposito non potest. 

Item. Sciendum quod 
est aliquod enuntiabile quod disiunctum cum vero non potest deponi , cum falso 

5 autem disiunctum posset , 
ut hoc disiunctum: deponatur te esse hominem vel tantum alteram partem 
disiuncti esse ver am. Quo suscepto dicatur "cedat tempus", et queratur 
de hac parte "tantum altera pars disiuncti est vera", utrum hoc sit 
verum vel falsum. Si verum: ergo tantum altera pars disiuncti est 

10 vera, non ergo utraque; sed hec est vera "tu es homo"; ergo hec est 
falsa "tantum altera pars disiuncti est vera"; et dictum est quod vera. 
Si falsum: ergo falsum est tantum alteram partem disiuncti esse 
veram; ergo non tantum altera pars disiuncti est vera, ergo utraque; 
ergo hec "tantum altera pars etc" est vera; et dictum est quod falsa. 

15 Sic ergo patet quod, cum deponitur, debet dici "non potest cum 
vero deponi, cum falso autem potest", quia negato nullum accidit 
inconveniens; quod patet intuenti. 

Item. Positum est pro principio quod 
sicut poni non potest aliquid in quo implicita sint duo contradictoria, ita 

20 neque deponi ; 
quod maxime potest excerceri in dubitatis. 

Ut patet in hoc sophismate: sit Marcus nomen tui vel Sortis, et 
nescis cuius; et certifico te quod, si depositum sit verum, Marcus erit 
nomen tui, si autem falsum, Marcus erit nomen Sortis, et si nihil sit 

25 depositum, habeas pro(?) posito Marcum esse nomen Sortis et te 'deber¿' 
respondere parti positi esse dissimile posito , et deponatur: Marcum non esse 
nomen tui et Marcum esse nomen Sortis. Qiao suscepto dicatur "depositum 
aut fuit verum aut fuit falsum?". Si verum: ergo Marcus fuit nomen 
tui per certificationem; ergo falsum fuit Marcum non esse nomen 

30 tui; ergo falsum fuit Marcum non esse nomen tui et Marcum esse 
nomen Sortis; sed hoc fuit depositum; ergo depositum fuit falsum; 
et dictum est quod verum. Si falsum: ergo per certificationem281 
Marcus fuit nomen Sortis; ergo Marcus non fuit nomen tui; ergo 
verum fuit Marcum non esse nomen tui et Marcum esse nomen 

35 Sortis; sed hoc fuit depositum; ergo depositum fuit verum; et dic- 
tum est quod falsum. Si dicat quod nihil est depositum: tunc per 

281 certificationem] certitudinem P. 
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legem supra positam positum est Marcum esse nomen Sortis et te respon- 
dere parti positi esse dissimile[m] posito. Sit ergo hoc positum. Quo sus- 

cepto proponatur "solius Sortis est nomen Marcus". Hoc sequitur ex 

posito; ergo per regulam false positionis concedendum. Probatio: si 
5 Marcus est nomen Sortis, et te respondere ad partem positi est dis- 

simile posito, si respondes ad partem positi dissimiliter posito, solus 
Sortes habet hoc nomen Marcus; [f 98] sed ita est; ergo solius 
Sortis est hoc nomen Marcus. "Cedat tempus; ego certifico te quod 
Marcus est nomen Sortis et quod B est instans tue responsionis ad 

10 hanc "solus Sortes habet hoc nomen Marcus"". Tune quero "posi- 
tum aut fuit verum aut fuit falsum?". Si verum: ergo pro utraque 
parte, cum sit copulatum; ergo pro hac "te respondere ad partem 
positi est dissimile posito"; ergo verum est te respondere ad partem 
positi esse dissimile posito; sed te respondere ad partem positi est 

15 verum, quia ad hanc "solus Sortes habet hoc nomen Marcus"; ergo 
positum est falsum; et dictum est quod verum. Si falsum: sed non 

pro hac parte "solus Sortes habet hoc nomen Marcus", cum sit 
certificata; ergo pro hac "te respondere ad partem positi est dissimile 

posito"; ergo falsum est te respondere ad partem positi esse dissimile 
20 posito; ergo verum est te respondere ad partem positi esse simile po- 

sito; ergo positum est simile ei quod est te respondere ad partem positi ; 
sed te respondere ad partem positi est verum; ergo positum est verum; 
et dictum est quod falsum. 

Dicendum ad primum quod illud non potest deponi Marcum non 
25 esse nomen tui et Marcum esse nomen Sortis manentibus dictis certifica- 

tionibus, quia obligatur ad duo contradictoria, scilicet ad Marcum 
esse nomen Sortis et Marcum non esse nomen Sortis , quia cum deponitur, 
obligatur ad negandum; fit enim depositio, ut dictum est, ad haben- 
dum pro falso. 

30 Ad secundum de posito dicendum est quod non potest poni hoc 
solum Sortem habere hoc nomen Marcum et te respondere ad partem positi esse 
dissimile posito manente instante positionis B contingente quod debeat 

proponi pars positi, quia includuntur duo contradictoria vel positum 
esse dissimile vero vel positum esse simile falso; quod est idem quod 

35 falsum poni. 

Item. Ad idem queratur de hoc sophismate: appellaret A: Deum esse> 
B: te respondere uno modo , et dicatur respondere large quocumque modo, 
C appellaret oppositum depositi; deponibile est A vel B esse simile C, 
quia eo negato nihil accidit inconvenientis. Tunc propono "Deus 
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est". Hoc est necessarium, quod scis esse necessarium; ergo conce- 
dendum. Quo concesso proponatur "Deus est". Hoc est verum nec 
potest esse falsum nec antecedit deposito, ut patet; ergo concedendum. 
Concesso proponatur item "Deus est". Quicquid dicat, dicatur "cedat 

5 tempus; depositum aut fuit verum aut fuit falsum?'. Si verum: ergo 
verum fuit A vel B esse simile C; sed tam A quam B est verum; 
ergo C est verum; sed C est oppositum depositi; ergo oppositum 
depositi est verum; ergo depositum est falsum;282 et dictum est quod 
verum.283 Si falsum: ergo falsum est A vel B esse simile C; ergo 

10 verum est A vel B esse dissimile C; sed tam A quam B est verum, 
quia Deum esse est verum et te respondere uniformiter est verum; 
ergo C est falsum; sed C est oppositum depositi; ergo depositum est 
verum; et dictum est quod falsum. 

Ad hoc dicunt quidam quod, cum dicitur "cedat tempus", debet 
15 dici "non cedat", quia concesso sequitur inconveniens contradictionis. 

Contra quod sic opponitur quod opus bene respondentis est nulli 
consentire cuius recessui consentire sit inconveniens; propterea si 
convenienter recipitur tempus positionis vel depositionis, eiusdem 
temporis recessui sine calumpnia debet consentiri. 

20 Propterea dicendum aliter quod manentibus appellationibus non 
potest deponi A vel B esse simile C, quia idem est quod oppositum 
depositi esse simile vero, et ita depositum esse falsum, vel falsum 
deponi. 

Item. Ad idem284 de hoc sophismate potest queri: appellaret A: depo- 
25 situm esse insolubile ; et peto quod tu concedis de quolibet enuntiabili 

sive solubili sive insolubili ipsum esse verum vel falsum; B appellaret 
Sortem ponere verum , et néscias quid; C sit instans alicuius propositi, et 
néscias cuius; D appellaret secundo propositum, quicquid ipsum sit. 
Tunc procedo: deponibile est A et B esse similia , quia dicto "cedat 

30 tempus" non accidit inconveniens; deponatur ergo. Quo suscepto 
proponatur "non A et B sunt similia". Hoc est oppositum depositi; 
ergo concedendum in tempore depositionis. Quo concesso proponatur 
secundo "Sortes est asinus vel aliquid sequi ex eo esse simile C". 

Quicquid dicatur, "cedat tempus; ego certifico te quod C fuit instans 
35 primo propositi, et quod Sortes posuit Platonem ponere verum, et 

282 falsum] con. ex verum(?) P. 
283 verum] con. ex falsum(?) P. 
284 idem] queratur add. nec non exp. P. 
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Plato A et D esse similia". Tune quero: "depositum aut fuit solubile 
aut fuit insolubile?". 

Si solubile: aut verum aut falsum. 
Si verum: ergo verum fuit A et B esse similia; ergo A et B fuerunt 

5 similia; sed A fuit falsum, quia A fuit depositum esse insolubile, et 
dixisti quod depositum est solubile; ergo A fuit falsum; ergo B fuit 
falsum; sed B fuit Sortem ponere verum; ergo falsum fuit Sortem 
ponere verum; ergo Sortes non posuit verum, et posuit aliquid; ergo 
falsum; sed posuit Platonem ponere verum; ergo falsum fuit Platonem 

10 ponere verum; ergo Plato non posuit verum, sed posuit aliquid; ergo 
falsum; sed Plato posuit A et D esse similia; ergo falsum fuit A et 
D esse similia; ergo non fuerunt similia; sed fuerunt similia vel dissi- 
milia; ergo fuerunt dissimilia; sed A fuit falsum, ut habitům est;285 
ergo D fuit verum; sed D fuit Sortem esse asinum vel aliquid sequi 

15 ex eo esse simile C; sed falsum fuit Sortem esse asinum; ergo verum 
fuit Sortem esse asinum vel aliquid sequi ex eo esse simile C; sed 
aliquid sequebatur ex eo, et referatur286 hoc pronomen "eo" ad hoc 
Sortem esse asinum , ex quo sequitur aliquid, quia si Sortes est asinus, 
Sortes est animal; ergo verum est aliquid sequi ex eo; ergo verum 

20 est C; sed C287 fuit instans primo propositi; ergo primo propositum 
fuit verum; sed primo propositum fuit non A et B esse similia ; ergo 
verum fuit <non>288 A et B esse similia; sed hoc fuit oppositum 
depositi; ergo oppositum depositi fuit verum; ergo depositum fuit 
falsum; et dictum est quod verum. 

25 Si falsum: ergo falsum fuit A et B esse similia; ergo non fuerunt 
similia; sed fuerunt similia vel dissimilia; non similia; ergo dissimilia; 
sed A fuit falsum, ut supra patuit;289 ergo B fuit verum; sed B fuit 
Sortem ponere verum' ergo verum fuit Sortem ponere verum; ergo Sortes 
posuit verum; sed Sortes posuit Platonem ponere verum; ergo verum 

30 fuit Platonem ponere290 verum; ergo Plato posuit verum; sed Plato 
posuit A et D esse similia; ergo verum fuit A et D esse similia; sed 
A fuit falsum; ergo D fuit falsum; ergo pro utraque parte; ergo pro 1 hac "aliquid sequi ex eo esse simile C"; ergo falsum fuit aliquid sequi 

285 Vide suòra , 11. 5-6. 
28b referatur] ad add. nec non exp. P. 
287 G] con. ex sc P. 
288 non] supplevi , rasura 1 litt, in P. 
289 patuit] patet P. Cf. supra , 11. 5-6. 290 ponere] add. Pc. 
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ex eo esse simile C; ergo verum fuit291 aliquid sequi ex eo esse dis- 
simile C; sed aliquid sequi ex eo fuit verum; ergo C fuit falsum;292 
sed C fuit primo propositum, quod fuit non A et B esse similia ; ergo 
falsum fuit non A et B esse similia; ergo verum fuit esse similia; sed 

5 hoc fuit depositum; ergo depositum fuit verum; et dictum est quod 
falsum. 

Similis deductio est de deposito, si dicatur quod sit insolubile. 
Tunc queritur: "aut fuit verum aut fuit falsum?". 

Si verum: ergo verum fuit A et B esse similia; ergo A et B fuerunt 
10 similia; sed A fuit verum, quia verum fuit depositum esse insolubile, 

ut dictum est; ergo B fuit verum; ergo verum fuit Sortem ponere 
verum; ergo verum fuit Platonem ponere verum; ergo verum fuit A 
et D esse similia; sed A fuit verum; ergo D fuit verum, non pro 
prima parte; ergo pro hac "aliquid sequi ex eo esse simile C"; sed 

15 aliquid sequi ex eo fuit verum; ergo C fuit verum; sed C fuit non 
A et B esse similia, quod est oppositum depositi; ergo depositum fuit 
falsum; et dictum est quod verum. 

Similis deductio est si dicatur quod falsum.293 [f 98v ] 
Si falsum: ergo falsum fuit A et B esse similia; ergo non fuerunt 

20 similia; sed fuerunt similia vel dissimilia; non similia; ergo dissimilia; 
sed A fuit verum, quia verum fuit depositum esse insolubile, ut dictum 
est; ergo B fuit falsum; ergo B non fuit verum; sed B fuit Sortem 
ponere verum; ergo falsum fuit Sortem ponere verum; ergo Sortes 
non posuit verum, et posuit aliquid; ergo falsum; sed Sortes posuit 

25 Platonem ponere verum; ergo falsum fuit Platonem ponere verum; 
ergo Plato non posuit verum; sed posuit aliquid; ergo falsum; sed 
Plato posuit A et D esse similia; ergo falsum fuit A et D esse <similia>; 
ergo A et D non fuerunt similia; sed fuerunt similia vel dissimilia; 
non similia; ergo dissimilia; sed A fuit verum; ergo D fuit falsum.294 

30 Dicendum ad hoc quod non potest deponi A et B esse similia ; con- 
vertitur enim cum eo quod est: falsum deponi , et sequitur de deposito, 
dicto quod sit falsum, quod sit verum et econverso presuppositis(P)295 
manentibus. Quod patet, quia si dictum sit quod depositum sit solu- 

291 fuit] non add. Pc. 
292 falsum] verum P. 
293 falsum] sequitur lacuna circiter 10 litt, in P. 
294 falsum] sequitur lacuna circiter 1,25 lineae in P. The lacuna must have contained a deduc- 

tion that if D was false, the depositum was true, similar to the one that is found above 
11. 13-17, or at least a reference to such a deduction. 

295 Cf. autem infra , p. 67, 13: "precedentibus". 
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bile, A erit falsum; ergo B falsum; ergo Sortem ponere verum sit fal- 
sum; ergo et Platonem; ergo A et D esse similia erit falsum; ergo 
cum A sit falsum, D erit verum, et non pro hac "Sortes est asinus"; 
ergo pro illa "aliquid sequi ex eo esse simile C"; ergo cum aliquid 

5 sequi ex eo sit verum, C erit verum; ergo oppositum depositi erit 
verum; ergo depositum erit falsum. Similiter, si dictum sit quod fal- 
sum, sequetur quod verum. Sic ergo patet quod non potuit sustineri 
illa depositio, quia ex ipsa sequuntur duo contradictoria. 

Alii aliter dicunt quod possibile est depositum et totum quod dici- 
10 tur usque dum certificatur, sed cum dici tur "ego certifico te quod C 

fuit(?) instans primo propositi et quod Sortes posuit Platonem ponere 
verum et Plato ponit A et D296 esse similia", non possunt(?) hec 
recipi manentibus precedentibus, quia idem est quod deponi falsum 
deponi , sive dicatur quod positum sit solubile si ve insolubile, si ve 

15 verum sive falsum; et satis evidens est deductio. 

Item. Potest queri, cum principia huius obligationis sint similia prin- 
cipiis false positionis, utrum sicut omne sequens ad positum in falsa 
positione est concedendum, ita sequens ad depositum in depositione 
sit negandum. 

20 Et videtur quod sic, quia: si oppositum est causa oppositi, et propo- 
situm propositi; sed positio et depositio sunt opposita, similiter con- 
cedere et negare sunt opposita; ergo si gratia positi concedenda sunt 
consequentia, gratia depositi consequentia sunt neganda. 

Ad hoc dicendum quod non omnimoda similitudo est inter fal- 
25 sam positionem et depositionem, sed sicut in positione erat positum 

concedendum et nihil negandum quod ex eo sequeretur neque ne- 
gandum erat ex quo sequeretur positi negatio, ita in depositione 
curandum est, cum depositum sit ad negandum, 

ne[c] concedatur aliquid ex cuius concessione concedatur depositum' 
30 quod maxime pertinet ad antecedentia. De concessione vero conse- 

quentium non multum curatur, quia non propter eorum conces- 
sione<m> oporteret concedi antecedens depositum; et ita possent 
concedi impune.297 Sciendum tarnen quod duplex est consequentia: 
quedam est in terminis in eque se habentibus, et in talibus verum 

35 est quod oporteret negari298 consequens ad depositum et antecedens 
ad positum, <ut> si proponeretur "si est homo, est risibile"; et est 

296 ponit A et D] con. «A et D ponit P. 
297 impune] impugne P et sic saepius. 298 negari] con. ex negare P. 
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consequentia in terminis excedentibus et excessis, ut est "homo" et 
"animal", et in talibus negari potest impune antecedens positi et con- 
cedi consequens depositi. 

Item. Quia dicitur communiter quod multa principia depositionis et 
5 false positionis sunt communia, potest dubitari utrum hoc sit verum. 

Et videtur quod non, quia: oppositorum opposite sunt cause; sed 
positio et depositio <sunt opposita>; quod patet cum alterum sit ad 
affirmandum, alterum ad negandum; ergo manifestum est quod non 
possunt habere eadem principia. 

10 Preterea. Quorum principia sunt communia, et ipsa in aliquo con- 
venant; sed contraria in nullo conveniunt, cum dicat Aristotiles299 quod 
contrarietas est perfecta distantia; sed positio et depositio sunt con- 
traria; ergo in nullo conveniunt; ergo non habent communia principia. 

Ad hoc dicendum quod duobus modis possunt considerari. Vel in 
15 relatione ad suum superius, genus eius, quod est obligatio, et sic, 

sicut hominis et asini, inquantum communiunt in animali, multa sunt 
communia, sicut quod utrumque sit substantia, quod utrumque corpus, 
quod utrumque sensibile, et ita de aliis, ita positionis et depositionis, 
inquantum utraque est obligatio, nihil prohibet communia quedam 

20 esse principia. Secundum vero quod in se considerantur, sic utriusque 
sunt propria(?) principia. 

Communia sunt hec: 
propter positum aut depositum non est negandum necessarium; 
tam positum quam depositum fienda sunt de possibili; 

25 post cccedat tempus 
33 
f atenda est rei Veritas; 

ad utrique impertinens respondendum est secundum sui qualitatem; 
propter possibile nullum impossibile concedendum; 
de presenti positionis vel depositionis pro tempore utriusque negandum est 
ipsum esse. 

30 Et regule supradicte utrique obligationi conveniunt. 

Sed quia propria positionis supra habita [m] sunt, dicendum de propriis 
depositionis. 
Quorum primům est: 

omne depositum sub forma depositi propositum in tempore depositionis est 
35 negandum. 

Item: omne antecedens ad depositum et convertibile cum ilio est negandum; 
omne oppositum depositi et convertibile cum ilio est concedendum; 

299 Cf. Metaph V 10, 1018 a 25-29. 
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omne sequens ex opposito depositi vel ex bene concesso cum illo(?) est 
concedum; 
disciplinalis questio in tempore depositionis non est certificando,. 

De consequentia habendum est, ut predictum est.300 

5 Item. Dubitali contingit utrum necessarium possit deponi. 
Quod non videtur: habetur pro regula quod necessarium sequitur 

ad quiclibet; ergo si necessarium fuerit depositum, illud depositum 
sequetur ad quiclibet; sed regula est quod omne antecedens ad depo- 
situm est negandum; ergo deposito necessario quiclibet est negandum; 

10 quod est inconveniens; ergo illud ex quo sequitur, scilicet necessa- 
rium deponi. 
Item.301 Inconveniens est in eadem disputatone concedi et negari 
idem; sed hoc accidit necessario deposito; ergo. Probatio: depositum 
sequitur ad quiclibet; ergo ad oppositum suum; ergo si proponatur 

15 oppositum depositi, erit negandum; sed regula est quod in tempore 
depositionis oppositum depositi est concedendum, quia cuius oppo- 
situm est concedendum, ipsum est negandum et econverso; ergo idem 
erit concedendum et negandum. 
Item. Regula est quod propter positionem possibilem aut depositio- 

20 nem non debet concedi impossibile neque negari necessarium; sed 
si deponeretur, oporteret negari; ergo non potest deponi. 

Contra: impossibile et necessarium sunt contraria, positum et depo- 
situm sunt contraria; sed impossibile potest esse positum; ergo neces- 
sarium depositum. 

25 Quod concedimus de necessario per accidens, sicut impossibile per 
accidens potest poni, dicentes quod in hiis obligationibus attendende 
sunt tantummodo antecedentia et consequentia naturalis, scilicet cum 

consequens in antecedenti clauditur, et cum antecedens sine conse- 

quent! esse non potest, et cum consequens de necessitate est, si ante- 
30 cedens est; et ita non habebit(?) hic locum illa regula: "ex impossibili 

quiclibet", "necessarium <ad> quiclibet sequitur". 

Item. Dubitali potest utrum, sicut, quolibet contingenti posito, probari 
[f. 99] potest quodlibet falsum compossibile illi,302 utrum quolibet303 
contingenti deposito probari possit quodlibet verum304 compossibile illi. 

300 Vide suòra , pp. 21, 30ff and 52, 30-53, 4. 301 Item] idem add. P. 
302 Cf. supra, p. 51, 19-35. 

quolibetj înquantum(r) r. 
304 verum] con. ex falsum P. 
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Et quod ita videtur per hoc sophisma: in rei veritate Sortes est 
albus; deponatur Sortem esse album et te esse Parisius esse dissimilici. Quo 
deposito, proponatur "Sortes est albus". Hoc est antecedens deposito; 
ergo negandum. Quo negato proponatur "tu es Parisius". Hoc sequitur 

5 ex posito et bene negato, quia si Sortem esse album et te esse Parisius 
sunt dissimilia, et Sortes non est albus vel falsum sit Sortem esse 
album, tu es Parisius. Et sic patet propositum. 

Item. Notandum pro regula quod 
quicquid non potest poni , dus oppositum non potest deponi. 

10 Ut patet in talibus disiunctis: deponatur Sortem non esse album vel Sortem 
esse color atum. Quo suscepto proponatur "Sortes non est albus". Hoc est 
antecedens ad depositum; ergo negandum. Quo negato proponatur 
"Sortes est coloratus". Hoc sequitur, quia si Sortes non est albus vel 
est coloratus, et non non est albus, est coloratus; ergo concedendum. 

15 "Cedat tempus; concessisti antecedens ad depositum; ergo male", quia 
sequitur: "si Sortes est coloratus, Sortes non est albus vel est coloratus". 

Dicendum quod nullum tale disiunctum potest deponi in quo dis- 
iungatur negatio antecedentis cum affirmatione consequentis, sicut hoc 
"non esse hominem vel esse animai", et hoc "non currere vel moveri 

20 Sortem", sicut neque eorum opposita possunt poni, ut di<s>iunctum 
ex affirmato antecedenti cum negato consequenti, ut: "currere Sortem 
vel non moveri Sortem", quia idem est quod ponere antecedens 
verum et consequens falsum; quod est impossibile. 

Et hoc ad presens de depositione sufficiat.305 

305 sufficiat] DICTO DE DEPOSITIONE DICENDUM EST DE DUBITATIONE 
add. P. 
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<DE DUBITATIONE> 

Quoniam, ut presignificatum est,306 omnis status disputationis est 
triplex quoad nos, quia statim cum auditur enuntiatio, vel accipitur 
a nobis ut vera vel ut falsa aut neutro modo, secundum quod circa 

5 illam contingit dubitare, propterea enuntiationi triplex congruit res- 
ponsio. Quia vere vel credite vere, tamquam cui consentitur, respon- 
detur "verum est"; false vel credite false, tamquam a qua dissentitur, 
respondetur "falsum est"; dubitate vero, cui neutro modo nos habemus, 
responde tur "proba". Cum igitur cuiuslibet disputationis exercitium 

10 inter opponentem et respondentem attendamus307 quid utrique con- 
veniat, propterea cum obligatoria disputado ad exercitium fiat secun- 
dum hos tres modos se habendi circa enuntiationem opponentem et 
respondentem, dividi tur obligatio primo in tres speciales partes: in 
positionem, deposi tionem et dubitationem. Prosecu tis igitur eis que ad 

15 positionem et depositionem pertinent, consequens est de dubitatione 
et de suis pertinentiis prosequi. 

Notandum igitur quid dubitatio, et quid dubitare, et quot et quibus 
modis fiat dubitatio, et regulas et sophismata ad hanc artem pertinentia. 

Sciendum igitur quod "dubitare" duobus modis sumitur. Primo, secun- 
20 dum quod est privado cognitionis vel noti tie vel apprehensionis rerum 

vel causarum in esse speciali cum suppositione generalis noti tie. Que 
privado causatur a duobus: vel propter nullam aut minimam causarum 
scientificarum308 apprehensionem, vel propter rationum utrimque con- 
tingentium multitudinem. De qua ultima habetur in libro Predicamen- 

25 torum :309 "dubitare de singulis non est inutile", idest: conari invenire 
ad utramque partem contradictionis radones dubitare facientes. Sed 
sic non sumitur hie dubitatio. Dicitur autem dubitatio alio modo, prout 
hic sumitur: positio alicuius enuntiabilis per quam obligatur aliquis 
ut de veritate vel falsitate eius dubitetur. Et dubitare est enuntiabile 

30 aliquod accipere tamquam dubitatum, scilicet ad quod neutro modo 
sit respondendum, scilicet "verum est" vel "falsum est", sed "proba". 
Unde cum dicitur "dubitetur te concedere", sensus est: ad hoc enuntiabile 
te habeas ita quod nec pro vero nec pro falso ipsum accipias, sed pro dubitato. 

306 Vide supra, , p. 20, 23-28. 307 attendamus] attendendo P. 
scientihcaruml an corrigendum in scientmcamr 309 Categ. 7, 8 b 23-24 (Auct. 31,30). 
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Sciendum igitur quod omnes regule que in falsa positione et depositione 
locum habuerunt, hie locum habent et etiam quedam proprie ad 
similitudinem earum hic accipiuntur. 

Et sicut per hoc verbum "ponatur" exprimitur affectus <op>ponentis 
5 et positum instituitur, et per hoc verbum "deponatur" depositum, ita 

hic per hoc verbum "dubitetur" exprimitur affectus opponentis et 
instituitur dubitatum. Et per hanc orationem "sit ita" in omnibus 

exprimitur consensus respondentis. 
Item. Observandum est tempus dubitationis sicut tempus positionis 

10 et depositionis. Et sicut per hanc orationem "cedat tempus" receditur 
a tempore positionis vel depositionis, ita per eandem hic a tempore 
dubitationis. 

Item. Sicut positum ponitur ad concedendum et ei respondetur 
"verum est", et depositum ad negandum et ei respondetur "falsum 

15 est", ita dubitatum ad dubitandum et ei respondetur "proba". 
Item. Sicut positio de falso contingenti et depositio de310 vero311 

contingenti possibili, ita dubitatio de possibili est fienda. 

Hoc habito videndum est de regulis. Et primo de generalibus. 
Quarum una est hec: 

20 sicut in falsa positione non potest poni falsum poni nec in depositione fal- 
sum deponi, ita nec in dubitatone potest dubitari falsum dubitari. 

Quod patet sic: dubitetur falsum dubitari. Quo suscepto dicatur "cedat 

tempus", et queratur "dubitatum aut fuit verum aut fuit falsum?"; 
et patent deductiones, si dicatur quod sit verum, quod erit312 falsum, 

25 et econverso. 
Item. Aliud est principium quod 
sicut in positione positum sub forma positi propositum et omne convertibile 
cum ilio in tempore positionis est concedendum et suum oppositum cum suo 
convertibili negandum, et sicut in depositione depositum sub forma depositi 

30 propositum cum suo convertibili negandum et suum oppositum cum suo con- 
vertibili concedendum , ita in dubitatione ad dubitatum sub forma dubitati 

propositum et ad suum convertibile et preterea ad oppositum dubitati cum suo 
convertibili respondendum est "proba". 

Quod patet: si dubitetur Sortem esse album , et postea proponatur "Sortes 
35 est albus" vel "Sortes est Candidus", respondendum est "proba". Quia 

310 del vel P. 
311 vero] vel falso add. P, sed cf. supra, p. 55, 15-18. 312 erit] corr. ex sit Pe. 
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si dicere tur "verum est" vel si diceretur "falsum est", dieto "cedat 
tempus" opponeretur: "ad dubitatum sub forma [f 99v] dubitati 
propositum respondisti "verum est" vel "falsum est", cum deberes 
dubitare; ergo male". Item si proponatur eodem dubitato "Sortes est 

5 niger", et respondeatur "verum est", tunc sequeretur "ergo Sortem 
esse album est falsum", et dicto "cedat tempus" diceretur "negasti 
dubitatum in tempore dubitationis; ergo male". Similiter, si ad idem 
diceretur "falsum est", opponeretur "ergo Sortem esse album est 
verum", et dicto "cedat tempus": "concessisti dubitatum in tempore 

10 dubitationis; ergo male". 
Sic ergo patent regule supra dicte. 

Item. De regulis antecessionis et consecutionis secus est quam in 
precedentibus obligationibus. 

Quia dicunt quod sicut dubitatum in tempore dubitationis debet 
15 dubitari, ita antecedentia et consequentia ad dubitatum, si propo- 

nantur, debent dubitari vel respondendum est ad ea "proba", sicut 
ad dubitatum. 

Sed contra: dubitato Cesarem esse coloratum , si proponatur "Cesar 
est albus", et dicatur "falsum est", nichil inconvenientis accidit, quia 

20 non sequitur "si Cesar non est albus, Cesar est coloratus", neque 
"Cesar non est coloratus". Ergo patet quod negari potest antecedens 
ad dubitatum impune nec propter hoc oportet dubitari aut concedi 
dubitatum. 
Item. Dubitato Sortem esse album , si proponatur "Sortes est coloratus", 

25 concedi potest impune, quia ad eius concessionem non sequitur 
Sortem esse album neque Sortem non esse album. 

Propterea ergo dicendum quod 
ad omne antecedens ad dubitatum respondendum est "falsum" vel "proba" et 
nunquam <everum3' 

30 quia, antecedenti ad dubitatum concesso, necesse esset concedi 
dubitatum. 

Item. 
Ad omne consequens ad dubitatum potest responden "verum est " vel "proba" 
et nunquam "falsum est", 

35 quia, negato consequent! ad dubitatum, necesse esset dubitatum negari. 
Et si velimus scire quid antecedit et quid sequitur et quando, uta- 

mur artificio in precedenti obligatione determinato:313 quod ordinetur 
dubitatum cum eo de quo dubitatur utrum antecedat aut sequatur, 

313 Vide supra , p. 59, 13-19. 
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in conditione, et si dubitatum sequatur ad illud consequentia naturali, 
sic illud erat antecedens, si autem antecedat, sic illud erat consequens. 
Ut si dubitetur Cesar em esse color atum et conditionetur "si Cesar est 
albus, Cesar est coloratus", "si Cesar est coloratus, Cesar est qualis", 

5 hee condì tiones sunt naturales. Unde manifestum est quod Cesarem 
esse album est antecedens ad dubitatum, et Cesarem esse qualem est con- 
sequens ad idem. 
Item. 

Ad omne impertinens dubitato respondendum est secundum sui qualitatem. 
10 Et vocatur impertinens : quod neque antecedit neque consequitur neque 

convertitur cum dubitato neque est oppositum ei neque convertibile 
cum opposito; quod facile est considerare. 

Ad quorum evidentiam querendum est de hoc sophismate: in rei 
veritate Sortes est albus, et peto quod Marcus sit nomen concedentis 

15 primo propositum et <A> appellaret: Sortem esse album , B appellarci: 
te fuisse habiturum hoc nomen "Marcus"' dubitetur A et B esse similia. Hoc 
enim est dubitabile, quia eo* proposito responso "proba" et dicto "cedat 
tempus" nullum accidit inconveniens; dubitetur ergo. Quo suscepto 
proponatur "Sortes est albus". Hoc est verum, quod scis esse verum, 

20 impertinens dubitato, quod neque antecedit neque consequitur neque 
convertitur; quod patet; ergo concedendum. Concesso dicatur "cedat 
tempus, concessisti antecedens ad dubitatum in tempore dubita- 
tionis; ergo male". Probatio: tu concessisti primo propositum, scilicet 
Sortem esse album; ergo B fuit necessarium, quia erat verum et non 

25 poterai non esse verum hoc concesso, quia B fuit te habiturum 
hoc nomen "Marcus" et Marcus erat nomen concedentis primo 
propositum; ergo B fuit necessarium; sed necessarium sequitur ad 
quiclibet; ergo ad hoc quod est "Sortes est albus"; sed Sortem 
esse album fuit verum; ergo sequebatur "si Sortes est albus, A et B 

30 sunt similia". Sic ergo patet quod Sortem esse album antecedit ad 
dubitatum.314 

Ad hoc dicunt quidam quod observatis rei veritate, petitione et 
appellationibus, et suscepto dubitato non poterat concedi Sortem esse 
album, cum sit antecedens, ut probatum est. 

35 Vel dicendum est melius quod possit concedi, et cum opponitur 
quod B est necessarium, dicendum quod hoc non est verum nisi per 
accidens et regule antecedentie et consequentie que hic attenduntur, 

* eo] ei P. 
314 dubitatum] add. Pc. 
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non accipiuntur <nisi> secundum accidens. Unde ille due regule "ex 
impossibili quiclibet" et "necessarium ad quiclibet" non habent hic 
locum, nisi secundum quod naturaliter antecedunt aut consequuntur. 

Item. Gratia dictorum queritur de hoc sophismate: <A> appellaret 
5 oppositum consequentis prime condi tionalis prolate315 a me, B appel- 

laret: te non posse respóndete ad primo proposition, et sit quedam conditional 
"si nichil dubitatur, nichil est dubitatum"; dubitetur A et B esse similia , 
quia est dubitabile, eo enim dubitato et dieto "cedat tempus" non 
accidit inconveniens et ad ipsum potest responden "proba" impune; 

10 dubitetur ergo. Quo suscepto proponatur "tu es asinus". Quicquid 
dicat, dicatur "cedat tempus", et queratur "dubitatum aut fuit verum 
aut fuit falsum?". 
Si verum: ergo verum fuit A et B esse similia; ergo verum fuit opposi- 
tum consequentis prime conditionalis prolate a me et te non posse 

15 respondere ad primo propositum esse similia; sed falsum fuit te non 
posse respondere ad primo propositum; ergo B fuit falsum; ergo A 
fuit falsum; sed A fuit oppositum consequentis prime conditionalis 
prolate a me; ergo oppositum consequentis316 prime conditionalis 
prolate a me fuit falsum; sed consequens fuit nichil esse dubitatum; 

20 ergo falsum fuit aliquid esse dubitatum; ergo nichil fuit dubitatum; 
ergo dubitatum non fuit verum; et dictum est quod verum. 
Si falsum: ergo falsum fuit A et B esse similia; ergo non fuerunt 
similia; ergo fuerunt dissimilia; sed B fuit falsum, quia te non posse 
respondere ad primo propositum fuit falsum; ergo A fuit verum; 

25 ergo oppositum consequentis prime conditionalis prolate a me fuit 
verum; sed hoc fuit aliquid esse dubitatum; ergo verum fuit aliquid 
esse dubitatum; sed esse et esse verum convertuntur; ergo verum fuit 
dubitatum; et dictum est quod falsum. 

Ad hoc dicitur quod hoc "A et B esse similia" convertitur cum 
30 eo quod est "falsum dubitali"; et propterea non potest dubitari. Unde 

cum dicitur "dubitetur A et B esse similia", debet dici "non potest 
dubitari, quia convertitur cum eo quod est "falsum dubitari""; quod 
patet per deductiones. [f 100]. 

Item. Sicut in precedentibus obligationibus et in hac datur pro regula 
35 quod 

non possit terminali disciplinalis questio. 

315 prolate] ex collatione l. 14 ff. proferente P. 
3,6 consequentis] add. Pc. 
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Item. Quod 
omnes responsiones3il retorquende sunt ad idem instans ; 

et sumatur "instans" ut prius.318 
Item. Quia dictum erat319 quod dubitato aliquo enuntiabili, si pro- 

5 poneretur suum oppositum, <non>320 deberet negari et respondendum 
est ad ipsum "proba"; <  > sed vide tur quod hoc sit falsum et 
quod scito aliquo opposito possit dubitari suum cooppositum et econ- 
verso. Quod patet in contrariis: scis enim an Maurus sit albus, quia 
seis ipsum non esse album, dubitas tarnen an sit niger, quia dubitas 

10 an sit. Ergo patet quod uno oppositorum dubitato non propter hoc 
oportet relicum dubitari nec altero scito debet alterum sciri. 

Idem videtur de privativis, quia <si> noveris Marcum ab heri et 
sciveris ipsum esse cecum, hec est vera "scis an Marcus sit videns", 
quia scis non esse videntem, dubitas tamen an sit cecus, quia dubitas 

15 an sit. Et ita manifestum est de privativis quod altero scito non 
propter hoc oportet alterum sciri nec dubitato dubitari. 

Idem videtur de relativis et contradictoriis. Quod patet intuenti. 
Sed contra: sicut se habet scientia ad scibile, ita dubitatio ad dubi- 

tabile; sed dicit321 Aristotiles in libro Predicamentorum quod qui novit 
20 unum oppositorum, novit relicum; ergo qui dubitai de uno, dubitat 

de reliquo. 
Item. In libro Topicorum :322 "qui bene diffiniunt, contraria consignifi- 
cant": nonnisi quia in cognoscendo unum est cognoscere relicum. 
Item. In libro Predicamentorum :323 "relativa sunt simul natura". 

25 Ad hoc dicendum quod in oppositis relative et contradictoriis 
non potest unum cognosci et alterum dubitari, in contrariis autem 
et privativis nichil prohibet. 

Et hoc de dubitatione ad presens sufficiat.324 

317 responsionesl condi tiones P. 
3,8 Vide suòra, p. 26, 15-28. 3,9 Vide supra, p. 72, 32-33. 320 non] supplevi ex collatione p. 73, 6-9. 321 Catee. 7, 8 a 35-37 (cf. Auel 31,28). 322 Topica VI 2, 140 a 19-20. 323 Categ. 7, 7 b 15. 
324 sufficiat] DICTO <DE> DUBITATIONE DICENDUM EST DE PETITIONE 

add. P 
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<DE PETITIONE> 

Quoniam inter cetera verba <et> nomina obligationi deservientia 
sumitur hoc verbum "peto" et hoc nomen "petitio", propterea de 
obligatione que petitio dicitur, in hac parte videtur. Et convenienter 

5 post precedentia, quia omnis obligatio precedens fiebat abstrahendo 
ab omni persona, et ideo per verba impersonalia fiebant, ut "ponatur" 
vel "deponatur" vel "dubitetur", hec autem personam discerni t; unde 
non dicitur "petatur" sed "peto". 

Sciendum igitur quid petitio, et utrum différât a positione, et de 
10 quo sit petitům, et quomodo fiat, et que petitiones sint recipiende et 

que non, et de regulis et sophismatibus circa hanc obligationem. 

Petitio igitur est: conventio(?) qua obligatur aliquis ad se habendum 
ut petitur, vel ad faciendum quod petitur, cum iam traducía est in 
esse actuali, quia sic accipitur hie ut, si petatur quod tu concedas 

15 Sortem esse asinum, si proponatur "Sortes est asinus", debet concedi. 
Sed tunc videtur quod nichil différât a positione, quia: positio est 

ut concedatur positum, similiter petitio obligat ut concedatur positum; 
ergo non videntur differre. 

Dicendum quod immo, quia positio non est nisi de concessione 
20 ita se habendi ut, si ponatur te concedere Sortem esse asinum et propo- 

natur "Sortes est asinus", debet negari, quia non est positum, sed si 
proponatur "tu concedis Sortem esse asinum", debet concedi, quia 
hoc est positum. Sed petitio est ad faciendum quod petitur, ut si 
petatur "peto quod tu concedis te esse asinum" et proponatur "tu 

25 es asinus", recepta [pejpetitione debet concedi, quia est petitům. Et 
sic patet differentia, quia alio modo est positio ad concedendum et 
alio petitio. 

Sed contra: nulla obligatio obligat ad impossibile; sed te esse asi- 
num est impossibile; ergo petitio non obligabit ad hoc. 

30 Dicendum quod aliud est te esse asinum, ad quod non est obliga- 
tio, scilicet ut sis325 asinus,326 cum hoc sit impossibile, et aliud est te con- 
cedere te esse asinum, quod est possibile ad quod obligat petitio. Unde 
petitio obligat ad concessionem dicti simplicis, positio vero obligat 
ad dictum compositum. Unde positum non potest <esse> te 327 esse 

35 asinum , licet sit petitům, sed positum potest esse te concedere te esse 
asinum. 

325 sis] sit P. 
326 asinus! quod est impossibile add. nec non del. P. 327 te] add. Pc. 
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Fit autem petitio per hoc verbum "peto" sub discretione persone 
petentis, ut loquentis de se dicendo "peto", cum verbo concessionis 
vel negationis vel dubitationis, ut: "peto te concedere Sortem currere", 
vel "te negare Sortem esse hominem", vel "dubitare an celum sit 

5 rotundum"; et fit cum consensu respondentis dicendo "sit ita", vel 
"detur quod petis" vel "do". 

Item. Fit petitio de dicto quocumque, vel impossibili vel neces- 
sario vel contingenti vero vel falso, quia propter hoc nulla differentia 
intersit. 

10 Hoc viso videndum est que petitiones sunt recipiende328 et que 
non. Sciendum ergo quod petitio cuius subiectum est verum aut 
falsum possibile non implicans aliquam contradictionem vel aliquid 
inconvenientis et ad quam in tempore petitionis potest responden 
"verum est", si proponatur gratia petitionis, susceptibilis est. 

15 Et propter hoc, 
si fiat obligatio ad incertum respondentem ut respondeat ac si esset certus, non 

potest recipi . 
Ut si dicatur "peto quod tu respondeas ac si scires astra esse paria". 
"Si potest hoc recipi, recipiatur"; hoc dicitur, quia videtur posse 

20 recipl. Hac recepta proponatur "astra sunt paria". Si respondeas 
"verum est": contra: si scires an astra sint paria, fortassis responderes 
"falsum est"; ergo cum per petitionem debeas respondere ac si scires, 
male respondes "verum est". Si respondeas "falsum est": contra: si 
scires an astra sint paria, fortassis responderes "verum est"; et debes 

25 respondere ac si scires; ergo male respondes "falsum est". Si respon- 
deas "proba": contra: tu respondes "proba"; ergo dubitas; sed per 
petitionem329 debes respondere ac si scires an astra sint paria; <ergo 
per petitionem> responderes "verum est" aut "falsum est"; ergo male 

respondes. 
30 Dicendum quod hec petitio nec alia similis debet recipi, quia 

obligat respondere ad nescita sicut ad scita; quod vix aut numquam 
sine inconvenienti potest esse. 

Simile est hic "peto quod male respondeas quicquid dicas". Contra: 
"aut bene aut male respondes?". Si male: ergo facis quod petitům 

35 est, quia petitio est te male respondere, et ita respondes; ergo bene 

respondes. Si dicas "bene": sed petitům est quod male respondeas; 

328 recipiende] con. ex accipiende P. 
329 petitionem] ergo per petitionem add. P. 
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et non respondes eo modo quo est petitům; ergo male respondes. Si 

respondeas "proba": contra: tu respondes "proba"; ergo dubitas; sed 
si bene responderes, non dubitares; si non dubitares, non male respon- 
deres; [f 100v ] ergo cum petitům sit te male respondere et non ita 

5 responde<a>s, male respondes; sed hoc seis; ergo male respondes 
"proba". 

Dicendum quod petitio<ni> sue non est acquiescendum, quia 
implicai sui ipsius interemptionem. 

Simile est hic "peto quod <non> acquiescis petitioni". Possibile 
10 est, quia potest recipi; recipiatur. Qua recepta dicatur "aut acquiescis 

petitioni mee aut non?". Si sic: sed petitio est quod tu non acquiescas 
petitioni mee; ergo non acquiescis petitioni mee; et dixisti quod 
acquiescis. Si non: sed petitio mea est quod non acquiescas petitioni 
mee; ergo satisfacis petitioni mee; ergo acquiescis petitioni mee; et 

15 dictum est quod non. 
Ad hoc dicendum quod nec illa petitio est accipienda, quia idem 

est330 si acquiescas, <quod> non acquiescas, et econverso. 
Idem est hic: petat Sortes a Platone quod non acquiescat petitioni 

Ciceronis et331 Cicero petat a Platone quod acquiescat petitioni Sortis. 
20 Inde sic: Plato aut acquiescit petitioni Sortis aut non acquiescit? Si 

acquiescit: et Sortes petit quod non acquiescat petitionis Ciceronis; 
ergo Plato non adquiescit petitioni Ciceronis; sed Cicero petit 
quod332 acquiescat petitioni Sortis; ergo Plato non acquiescit peti- 
tioni Sortis. Sed si non acquiescit petitioni Sortis: aut adquiescit peti- 

25 tioni Ciceronis aut non? Si acquiescit: et Cicero petit quod acquiescat 
petitioni Sortis; ergo acquiescit petitioni Sortis. Si vero non acquies- 
cit petitioni Ciceronis: et hoc petit Sortes; ergo Plato acquiescit peti- 
tionis Sortis. Si dicas333 "proba": aut adquiescit334 aut non? vel, sicut 
superius,335 tu male respondes ad quiclibet sive ad disiunctionem. 

30 Dicendum est ergo quod talis petitio non est recipienda. Cum 
enim Sortes petat a Platone quod non acquiescat petitioni Ciceroni 

330 est] quod add. P. 
331 et] Plato petat a Cicerone quod non acquiescat petitioni Sortis et Cicero a Sorte 

quod non acquiescat petitioni Platonis. Tunc queritur: aut Sortes acquiescit petitioni 
Ciceronis aut non Cicero add. nec non exp. P. 

332 quod] non add. P. 
333 dicas] dicat P. 
334 acquiescit] acquiescis P. 
335 Cf. supra , p. 78, 34ff. 
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et Cicero petat336 quod acquiescat petitioni Sortis, idem petit Sortes 
ac si peteret quod acquiesceret petitioni sue. 

Item. Rei Veritas est quod Sortes est niger, sed peto quod respon- 
deas ac si scires Sortem esse album esse tibi propositum. Si potest 

5 recipi, recipiatur. Inde "cedat tempus positionis". Quod debeas337 dicere 
"concedo" probatur sic. Quia: si scires Sortem esse album esse tibi 

propositum et tibi dicere tur "cedat tempus positionis", responderes 
"concedo"; sed debes respondere ac si scires Sortem esse album esse 
tibi <pro>positum, et tibi dicitur "cedat tempus positionis"; ergo 

10 debes respondere "concedo". Et si hoc dicatur, <pro>ponatur hec 
postea "Sortes est albus". Si concedisi contra: si scires Sortem esse 
album esse tibi <pro>positum et tibi dictum esset "cedat tempus 
positionis" et postea proponeretur tibi Sortem esse album, responderes 
secundum veritatem "ego concedo"; sed debuisti respondere ac si 

15 scires Sortem esse album esse tibi <pro>positum, et dictum est "cedat 

tempus positionis", <et pro>positum est Sortem esse album; ergo debes 
concedere ipsum secundum qualitatem; ergo debes negare, cum 
sit falsum. Si neges:338 contra: aut manet petitio aut non manet? Si 
manet: ergo debes respondere ac si scires Sortem esse album esse 

20 tibi <pro>positum; et tibi propositum <est> Sortem esse album; ergo 
debes concedere; negas ergo male. Si vero non manet petitio: contra: 

per hanc vocem "cedat tempus positionis" non cadit petitio; erat 
autem positum, ergo adhuc manet; negas ergo male. 

Solutio: recipienda est petitio. Sed ad hoc "cedat tempus positionis" 
25 respondendum est "nugaris", nichil enim positum est. Et non valet 

hec argumentado "si scires Sortem esse album esse tibi <pro>positum 
et tibi diceretur "cedat tempus positionis", responderes "concedo"; 

- sed debes respondere ac si scires; ergo debes respondere "concedo",339 
quoniam petitio340 talis non obligat ad respondendum eo modo nisi circa 

30 Sortem esse album et consequentia ad ipsum, et repugnantia negares. 

33b petat] petit P. 
337 debeas] debeat(?) P. 
338 neges] neget P. 
339 Cf. supra. 11. 6-8. 
340 petitio] positio P. 
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Sicut si fiat peti tio quod341 tu respondeas secundum positionem342 
Zenonis, qui posuit nichil moveri, <concederes nichil moveri> et 
sequentia, et negares repugnantia. Sed si proponatur tibi "tu con- 
cedis nichil moveri secundum opinionem tuam", non concederes hoc, 
quamvis Zeno concederei.343 

341 quod] et P. 
342 positionem] petitionem P. 
343 concederet] DICTO DE PETITIONE DICENDUM EST DE SIT VERUM add. P 
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<DE "SIT VERUM" > 

Videntur autem multe rei veritates esse que sustinende non sunt. 
Unde solet dici quod hec non est sustinenda: "rei Veritas est quod 

solus Sortes seit regem esse Parisius". Si enim sustineatur, sequitur 
5 contradictio. Si enim scis quod solus Sortes seit regem esse Parisius, 

seis quod Sortes seit regem esse Parisius; sed scis quod Sortes nichil 
seit nisi verum; ergo scis quod regem esse Parisius est verum, et ita 
scis regem esse Parisius; ergo non solus Sortes seit. Et propter hoc 
solet dici quod talis rei Veritas non est recipienda. 

10 Tamen sciendum quod hec argumentado non valet "tu scis hoc esse 
verum; ergo scis hoc". Scis enim primam propositionem geometricam 
esse veram, et tamen non scis illam. Est enim Veritas equalitas propo- 
sitions et rei; tunc dicimus propositionem esse veram, quando nec 
plus nec minus significai quam sit in re. Unde propositionem esse 

1 5 veram est propositionem esse equalem rei. Sicut ergo non valet hec ar- 
gumentado "tu scis quantitatem huius linee esse equalem quantitati 
illius linee; ergo scis quantitatem huius linee", similiter non valet "tu 
scis hanc propositionem esse veram; ergo tu scis hanc propositionem". 

Similiter hec rei Veritas non est recipienda "rei Veritas est Sortera 
20 esse album et te nescire Sortem esse <album> esse similia". Si enim potest 

recipi, recipiatur. Inde sic: "aut tu scis Sortem esse album aut non?". 
Si scis: ergo Sortem esse album est verum; sed te nescire Sortem 
esse album est344 simile illi; [f 101 ] ergo verum est te nescire Sortem 
esse album. Vel sic: aut tu scis Sortem esse album <aut non scis>.345 

25 Si scis: et te nescire Sortem esse album est346 simile illi; ergo scis te 
nescire Sortem esse album <  > est verum; et scis quod verum est; 
ergo scis te nescire Sortem esse album, et scis Sortem esse album esse 
simile illi; ergo scis Sortem esse album; et dictum erat quod non scis. 

Et propter hoc dicimus quod ilia rei Veritas non est recipienda, quo- 
30 niam <si> scis ilia duo esse similia, scis ilia esse vera aut scis ilia esse 

falsa; sed non scis illa esse falsa, quoniam non possunt esse falsa simul, 
quoniam si Sortem esse album est falsum, et te nescire Sortem esse 
album <  > est verum; ergo scis ilia esse vera; et sic scis Sortem 
esse album et non scis Sortem esse album; quod est impossibile.347 

344 est] esse P. 
345 aut non scis] aut (+ lacuna 1 litt) scis ser. sed exp. P. 
346 est] esse P. 
347 impossibile] EXPLICIUNT add. P; EXPLICIUNT INSOLUBILIA AMEN EXPLI- 

CIUNT INSOLUBILIA add. aliae manus sed perperam. 
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Buridans Kommentare zur Nikomachischen Ethik : 
Drei unechte Literalkommentare 

CHRISTOPH FLÜELER 

Das erfolgreichste Werk von Johannes Buridan waren seine Quaestionen 
zur Nikomachischen Ethik.1 Der umfangreiche Kommentar ist in mindestens 
93 Handschriften überliefert und wurde viermal gedruckt.2 Nur wenige 
mittelalterliche Aristoteleskommentare haben eine vergleichbare Verbreitung 
erlangt. Diese Tatsache mag uns vielleicht um so erstaunlicher erscheinen, 
da Buridan diesen Kommentar nicht vollenden konnte. Wir wissen nämlich, 
daß er die 5. Frage des 10. Buches noch diskutierte, von der folgenden 
Quœstio dann allein die Frage formulierte und kurz danach starb.3 Doch 
Unvollendetes beeinträchtigte offensichtlich im Mittelalter kaum die 
Verbreitung eines Werkes und so wurde Buridans Moralphilosophie bis 
ins 1 6. Jahrhundert besonders fleissig rezipiert. 

Die meisten, wenn nicht alle Kommentare von Johannes Buridan, 
scheinen in der Schule entstanden zu sein.4 Auch die Quaestionen zur 
Nikomachischen Ethik dürften an der Pariser Universität gelesen und als 

Reportationen von einem Schüler festgehalten worden zu sein. Jedenfalls 

1 Vgl. B. Michael, Johannes Buridanus. Studien zu seinem Leben , seinen Werken und zur Rezeption 
seiner Theorien im Europa des späten Mittelalters , Diss. Berlin 1985, 829-88. Einen wichtigen 
Nachtrag zu seinem fundamentalen Werk, in: Buridans moralphilosophische Schriften , ihre Leser 
und Benutzer im späten Mittelalter , in: J. Miethke (hrg.), Das Publikum politischer Theorie im 14. 
Jahrhundert , München 1992, 139-51 (Ergänzungen und Korrekturen zum Handschriften- 
verzeichnis, 142-3, n. 16). Zu den 91 Codices, die Michael katalogisiert, können noch zwei 
Fragmente ergänzt werden, die neulich Charles Lohr in Basel entdeckt hat. (Basel, UB, 
F. VI. 25, f. lv und Basel, UB, A.X.44, f. 12v, beschrieben bei: Ch. Lohr, Aristotelica Helvetica , 
Freiburg i. Ue. 1994). 2 Die Quœstiones super decern libros Ethicorum sind auch in einem Neudruck zugänglich: 
Druck von Paris 1513 (Reprint: Frankfurt a. M.1968). 3 Cf. Erfurt, WAB, CA F.296, f. 316v: "Non creditur plus scripsisse morte preventus, 
cuius anima requiescat in pace, amen." oder Stuttgart, Württembergische LB, cod. HB X 
17, f. 3 1 8va: "Et illa a venerabili magistro Biridano non est determinata propter recessum 
anime su« a corpore ut reficitur quae anima sua requiescat in pace et est finis quaes- 
tionum . . .," vgl. auch Michael 1985 {op. cit FN 1), 831-63, 872, n. 31. 

4 Vgl. auch meine Arbeit: From Oral Lecture to Written Commentaries , in: S. Ebbesen & 
R. Friedman (eds.), Acts of the Symposium "The Copenhagen School of Medieval Philos- 
ophy", Copenhagen 1998 (im Druck). 

© Koninklijke Brill NV, Leiden, 1998 Vivarium 36,2 
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besitzen wir bisher keine Anhaltspunkte, die darauf hindeuten, daß es 
sich bei der Ethik anders verhalten haben sollte.5 Wenn der Ethikkommentar 
im universitären Schulbetrieb entstanden ist, dann könnte neben dem 
Kommentar in Quaestionenform auch ein Literalkommentar überliefert 
sein, denn ein Aristotelisches Werk wurde nicht nur diskutiert, sondern 
vorerst Satz für Satz (wenn auch nicht immer Wort für Wort) ausgelegt. 
Tatsächlich finden wir in den Verzeichnissen von Lohr und Michael6 
nicht nur den Hinweis auf einen einzigen, sondern gleich auf drei ver- 
schiedene Literalkommentare zur Nikomachischen Ethik, die Johannes 
Buridan als Verfasser angeben. Daß neben den Quaestionen auch ein 
Literalkommentar erhalten ist, wäre in der Tat nichts außergewöhnliches. 
Von den meisten Aristotelischen Werken, die Buridan kommentierte, 
besitzen wir neben den Quaestionen auch eine Expositio.7 Seine Expositiones 
waren weniger verbreitet, wesentlich schmaler im Umfang und sind für 
seine Philosophie gewiß zweitrangig. Im Pariser Unterricht besaßen sie aber 
durchaus eine gleichwertige Stellung und in den ältesten Handschriften, 
die noch zu Lebzeiten des Pikardischen Meister geschrieben wurden, sind 
diese ebenso stark vertreten wie die Quaestionen.8 Allerdings stellt sich die 

Frage, ob diese Literalkommentare zur Aristotelischen Ethik tatsächlich 
vom berühmten Pariser Magister stammen. 

Von diesen drei Literalkommentaren kann einer von ihnen gleich zu 

Beginn ausgeschieden werden. Es handelt sich um ein Compendium X librorum 

s Freilich müßte in diesem Zusammenhang geprüft werden, was "edite" bedeutet. In 
mindestens 13 Handschriften wird in den Überschriften und Kolophonen vermerkt, daß 
Buridan die Quaestionen zur Ethik "edierte" {edite a magistro Iohanne buridanó). Andere Prä- 
zisierungen, die die Herstellung, Überarbeitung oder Literaturgattung betreffen, kommen 
nur vereinzelt vor. Eine kritische Edition wird diese Hinweise sicherlich sorgfältig auf ihren 
Informationswert zu prüfen haben. Bis dahin kann über die Redaktionsform der Schrift 
keine präzise Aussage gemacht werden. Dass die Entstehung eines Kommentars komplexer 
zu sein scheint als bisher angenommen wurde, wird auch von Sten Ebbesen und Irène 
Rosier-Catach anhand des "Entwurfes" von Buridans Rhetorikkommentars gezeigt; vgl. 
S. Ebbesen et I. Rosier-Catach, Le trivium à la Faculté des artsi in: O. Weijers et L. Holtz 
(edd.), L'enseignement des disciplines à la Faculté des arts (Paris et Oxford, xiiie-xve siècles ). Actes du 
colloque international, Turnhout 1997, 97-128 (vor allem, 114-22: "la circulation des idées 
dans la Facultés des arts"). 6 Vgl. FN 1 und 11. 

7 In den Überschriften und Kolophonen der Handschriften werden die Literalkommentare 
Buridans meistens Expositiones (oder auch im Singular: Expositio) oder Dicta genannt. 
Bezeichnungen wie Commentum oder Lectura kommen nur vereinzelt vor. Diese mehrheitliche 
Terminologie legt es nahe, für Buridans Literalkommentare die Gattungsbezeichnung 
Expositio (Dicta bezieht sich auf die mündliche Überlieferung des Textes) zu verwenden. 

H Vgl. Flüeler 1998 (op. cit.y FN 4). 
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Ethicorum ,9 das in Wirklichkeit eine Kopie der Summa Alexandrinorum ist.10 
Bernd Michael hat deshalb zu Recht dieses Compendium aus der Liste der 
Buridanischen Werke eliminiert. In Michael's Verzeichnis werden somit 
zwei Literalkommentare angeführt: eine Sententia super decern libros Ethicorum 1 1 

und ein Fragment eines Literalkommentars.12 Diese beiden Kommentare 
sollen im Folgenden genauer untersucht werden. Dabei soll einerseits die 
mögliche Autorschaft Buridans geprüft werden, aber vor allem auch unter- 
sucht werden, inwiefern diese beiden Literalkommentare von früheren 
Kommentaren abhängen. Die Abhängigkeit eines Kommentars von früheren 
Kommentaren liefert nicht nur wertvolle Hinweise zur Arbeitstechnik 
eines Kommentators, sondern vermag auch zu zeigen, welchen Ort und 
welche Bedeutung ein Kommentar in der Tradition der Kommentierung 
eines bestimmten Werkes einnimmt. 

I 

Von der umfangreicheren Sententia existieren zwei Abschriften, die beide 
Buridan als Verfasser nennen.13 Beide Handschriften überliefern den glei- 
chen Text. Trotzdem ist die Übereinstimmung kein Beweis für die Autor- 
schaft. Die beiden Handschriften sind nämlich lediglich zwei weitere 

9 Venezia, Biblioteca Marciana, cod. 1984 (Zan. lat. 262), f. 4-15. (Aristoteles latinus. 
Codices, Nr. 1643). 10 Edition G.B. Fowler, Manuscript Admont 608 and Engelbert of Admont ( c . 1250-1331). 
Appendix 14. Summa Alexandrinorum, in: Archives d'Histoire Doctrinale et Littéraire du 
Moyen Age, 57 (1982), 195-252. 11 Città del Vaticano, BAV, Vat. lat. 6384 (XV. Jh.), f. 1 r-6 1 v; Venezia, Bibi. Marciana, 
cod. 1984 (Zan. lat. 262), f. 16ra-83rb; Eine dritte Kopie findet sich nach Michael in der 
anonymen Handschrift Paris, BnF, lat. 6464 (XIV. Jh.), f. lra-68va (f. 68va: "Et sic est finis 
sententie totius libri ethicorum Aristotelis. Deo gratias Amen. Explicit sententia libri ethico- 
rum"). Bei dieser letzten, anonymen Handschrift handelt es sich nach Michael 1985 (op. cit., 
FN 1), 827: "im Prinzip um denselben Text - wenn auch geringfügig gekürzt bzw. erwei- 
tert." Zuschreibung schon bei Ch. Lohr, Medieval Latin Aristotle Commentaries. Autors , in: 
Traditio, 26 (1970), 135-216 (hier, 179). Den Titel des Werkes habe ich der Handschrift Città 
del Vaticano, BAV, Vat. lat. 6384 entnommen; vd. Michael 1985 (op. cit., FN 1), 826-8. 12 Editiert von Jerzy B. Korolec, Fragmenty anonimowego komentarza do "Etyki" w rçkopisie 
Bibliothèque Nationale w Paryzu Lat. 17831 , in: Studia Mediewistyczne, 12 (1970), 29-71, 
bes. 40-71; veri. Michael 1985 (où. cit., FN lì, 824f. 13 Città del Vaticano, BAV, Vat. lat. 6384 (XV. Jh.), f. 1 r-6 1 v (f. 61v: "Sententia buri- 
dani correptoris antiquorum super 10 libros ethicorum"); Venezia, Bibi. Marciana, cod. 
1984 (Zan. lat. 262), f. 16ra-83va (f. 83va: "Et sic sit finis sententie conclusive totalis libri 
Ethicorum Aristotelis secundum magistrům Ioannem Buridanum doctorem solemnissimum 
et complete per me H. clericum Coloniensis diócesis almannum. Anno incarnationis domini 
nostri lesu Christi 1394, die 27 mensis octobris, hora 23, in domo filiorum quondam 
magistři Iofredi Ferrarie"). 
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Kopien des weitverbreiteten und einflußreichen Ethikkommentars Alberts 
von Sachsen. Mehrere Textvergleiche verteilt über alle Bücher vermochten 
dies vollständig zu bestätigen. Es scheint mir deshalb zureichend, wenn 
ich die Übereinstimmung mit zwei kurzen Proben belege: 

Città del Vaticano, BAV, Vat. lat. 6384 (vgl. 
Michael 1985 (op. cit., n. 1), 881).14 

f. Il1: Nota pro littera differentiam inter 
concupiscentiam et desiderium, nam concu- 
piscentia est respectu delectationis corporalis, 
sed desiderium respectu cuiuscumque delec- 
tabilis indifferenter. Nota, quod zelus idem 
est quod tristitia quam homo habet de hoc 
quod deficit ab his quae alii habent, mise- 
ricordia vero est tristitia de alienis malis. 
"Passiones igitur quidem." - Haec est secunda 
pars capituli, in qua ostendit, quod dicto- 
rum trium membrorum non est virtus, et 
nota ex littera duo conclusiones. Prima: quod 
virtus et vitia moralia non sunt passiones. 
Probatur multipliciter: Primo, quia secun- 
dum nullas passiones absolute consideratas 
dicimur boni vel mali, igitur. Tenet conse- 
quentia, quia secundum virtutem et vitia 
dicimur boni et mali. Nota pro intellectu 
antecedentis ex hoc, quod aliquis irascitur 
vel aliquam huiusmodi habet passionem non 
dicitur bonus vel malus, sed si agat secun- 
dum istam passionem taliter, qualiter non 
debet, tunc dicitur malus. 
Secunda ratio: secundum passionem non lau- 
damur nec vituperamur, sed secundum vir- 
tutes morales et vitia, ergo. Nota, quod si 
secundum aliquam passionem laudamur, ut 
puta secundum verecundiam, quia dicetur 
quarto huius, quod verecundia est passio 
laudabilis in iuvenibus, laudamur ex ista 
passione non tamquam boni, sed tamquam 
dispositi ad bonitatem, modo cum dicitur 
secundum passiones non laudamur nec vitu- 
peramur intellectualiter tamquam boni vel 
mali. 

Albertus de Saxonia, Expositio in decern libros 
Ethicorum , li. II, tr. 2 c. 1 "Post hoc autem ' 
[1 1 05b 1 9] (Basel, UB, F.II.3, f. 2ra-76ra).15 
f. 14vb: Nota pro littera differentiam inter 
concupiscentiam et desiderium. Nam concu- 
piscentia est respectu delectationis corporalis, 
sed desiderium est respectu cuiuscumque 
indifferenter. Item nota, quod zelus idem est 
quod tristitia quam habet de hoc quod deficit 
ab hiis que habent alii, misericordia vero 
est tristitia de alienis malis. 
"Passiones quidem." Secunda pars princi- 
palis. In qua ostendit quod predictorum trium 
membrorum non est virtus, et ex littera duas 
conclusiones, quarum prima est illa: virtutes 
morales et vitia moralia non sunt passiones. 
Probatur, quia secundum passiones absolute 
consideratas non dicuntur boni neque mali, 
sed secundum virtutes. Igitur etc. Pro intel- 
lectu antecedentis nota quod si quis irasci- 
tur vel huiusmodi passiones aliqualiter non 
dicitur bonus vel malus, sed si agit secun- 
dum illam passionem qualiter non debet, 
tunc dicitur malus. 

Secunda ratio: secundum passiones nec lau- 
damur nec vituperamur, sed secundum vir- 
tutes. Igitur etc. Nota, si secundum aliquam 
passionem laudamur, ut puta secundum vere- 
cundiam, quia dicitur quarto huius, quod 
verecundia est passio laudabilis in iuvenibus, 
non laudamur ex ilia passione tanquam boni, 
sed tamquam dispositi ad bonitatem.16 

14 Vgl. Venezia, Bibi. Marciana, cod. 1984 (Zan. lat. 262), f. 27ra b (eindeutig derselbe Text). ,r' f. 3vb: "Sequitur lectura magistři alberti de Rickmerstorp circa libros ethicorum"; 
f. 76ra: "Expliciunt dicta Reuerendi magistři Alberti de racmenstorp super librum ethicorum 
anno incarnationis domini M° cccc69/ 1473." 

16 Modo cum dicitur - vel mali] omisit Basel, UB, F.II.3. 
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Es handelt sich offensichtlich um den gleichen Text, obwohl wir zum 
Teil deutliche redaktionelle Abweichungen feststellen können. Die meisten 
Abweichungen lassen sich ohne Schwierigkeiten auf die Freiheit des 
Kopisten zurückführen.17 Kopien von reportierten Kommentaren wurden 
an anderen Universitäten von Studenten und Magistern für das eigene 
Studium erstellt. Da diese Kopien meistens sehr schnell angefertigt wurden 
und die Vorlage gewöhnlich schwer zu lesen war, sind die Abweichungen 
bei dieser Literaturgattung besonders zahlreich. Eine Bewertung der 
Abweichungen könnte selbstverständlich nur ein Vergleich der gesamten 
handschriftlichen Überlieferung geben. 

Der anonyme Kommentar der Pariser Handschrift BN lat. 6464, den 
Michael trotz starken Abweichungen als weitere Kopie der genannten 
Sententia katalogisierte, ist eine leicht überarbeitete Redaktion von Alberts 
Ethikkommentar, wie ein kurzer Vergleich zu zeigen vermag (Paris, BnF, 
lat. 6464, f. 8vb-9ra, ed. Korolec, op. cit. , (FN 12), 38f.):18 

Notandum propter litteram de differentiam (!) inter concupiscentiam (!), quia concu- 
piscentia est respectu delectationis corporalis, sed desiderium respectu cuiuscumque 
delectabili (!) indifferenter. Notandum secundo, quod zelus idem est quod tristitia 
quam homo habet de hoc quod deficit ab his quae habent alii, misericordia est tris- 
titia de alienis malis. 

"Passiones." Conclusio. Quod virtutes morales et vi tia moralia non sunt passiones. 
Probatur primo, quia secundum nullas passiones saltim (?) consideratas absolute 
dicimur boni vel mali, igitur. Tenet consequentia, quia secundum virtutes et vi tia 
dicimur boni vel mali. Notandum conclusionem proponentem (!) antecedentis ex hoc, 
quod ars (!) irrascitur (!) vel aliquam huiusmodi habet passionem non dicitur bonus 
vel malus, sed si agat illam passionem taliter, qualiter non debet, dicitur malus. 
Secunda ratio, secundum passiones non laudamur ñeque vituperamur, sed sic secundum 
virtutes et vitia, ergo. Notandum, quod si secundum aliquam passionem laudamur 
ut puta secundum verecundiam, quia dicere (!) quarto huius, quod verecundia est 
passio laudabilis de iuvene, non laudamur ex illa passione tamquam boni, sed tamquam 
dispositi ad bonitatem modo cui (!) dicitur, quod secundum passiones non laudamur 
intellectualiter tamquam boni. 

17 Ich habe von den Handschriften, die Alberts Ethikkommentar enthalten, die Basler 
Handschrift UB F.II. 3 direkt und die Innsbrucker Handschrift UB cod. 159 in einer 
Xeroxkopie einsehen können. Ferner konnte ich auch die Textbeispiele, die Heidingsfelder 
nach der Erfurter Handschrift WAB CA F.365 (A.D. 1371) zitierte, mit den beiden Buridan 
zugeschriebenen Handschriften vergleichen. Die Innsbrucker Handschrift ist im Jahre 1365 
geschrieben worden, (f. 66va: "Expliciunt reportata super librum ethicorum data wienne 
per reuerendum magistrům albertum rectorem ibidem et pronunciata per reuerendum 
magistrům Ludworum (?) quondam". An der oben zitierten Stelle gleicht der Text der 
Innsbrucker Handschrift mehr der Vatikanischen Handschrift, wie sie von Michael tran- 
skribiert wird. Die schlechte Kopie der Innsbrucker Handschrift verunmöglichte es mir lei- 
der, die betreffende Stelle nach der eigentlich besseren Handschrift zu zitieren. 18 Die Transkriptionen von Korolec sind leider recht unsorgfaltig. 
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Als zusätzliches Beispiel möge ein Ausschnitt aus dem 5. Buch genü- 
gen, den ich hier nach der Venezianischen Handschrift wiedergebe und 
mit der frühen Handschrift F. 365 der Amplonianischen Sammlung in 
Erfurt vergleiche, so wie dieses Textstück bei Heidingsfelder abgedruckt 
wird (Venezia, Bibi. Marciana, cod. 1984 (Zan. lat. 262), f. 49 va, 5-29 
verglichen mit H - Albertus de Saxonia, Dicta super libros Ethicorum, li. V 
tr. 2, c. 2, p. princ. 2, 

" Iustorum autem " 
[11 35a6]), ed. Heidingsfelder 1927 

{op. cit , FN 23), 105 (nach Erfurt, WAB, CA F.365):19 

Nota pro intellectu eorum, que dicta sunt in isto capitulo et pro sequentibus, quod 
differunt ab inuicem: ius, iustum, lex, iustitia, iustificatio. Nam ius dicitur preceptum 
seu ordinatio principantis circa subditos, quantum ad ea, que possunt cadere sub 
potestate subditorum, et secundum quod talis dominus est deus uel natura uel homo, 
secundum hoc illud ius dicitur diuinum uel naturale uel humanuni. Ex hac diffinitione 
patet, quod par in parem non habet ius instituere. Sed iustum dicitur, quod unicuique 
secundum ius, (add. i. e. H) secundum domini preceptum uel ordinem (ordinationem 
H ) concessum est, uerbi gratia, si dominus precepit (precipit H ) uel ordinauit, ali- 
qua esse communia, tunc iniusta (injustum H ) est ista esse priuata, et si econtra (add. 
econtra H ). Sed lex dicitur scriptura litteralis in libro (in libro om. H ) uel mentalis 
in anima preceptum domini et debitum subditi notificans. Unde, quia ex precepto 
domini subditi obligantur ad iustum, necessaria est eos (eis H) scriptura litteralis in 
libro, in (ex H ) qua possunt memorari de hiis, ad que tenentur, et de hiis, que (add. 
eis H) debentur. Sed iustitia est habitus, quo dominus inclinatur ad precipiendum 
uel ordinandum circa ea, que prodesse possunt subditis, et hoc quantum ad iusti- 
tiam domini, uel habitus, quo subditus inclinatur ad preceptum uel ordinationem 
domini obseruandum, et hoc quantum ad iustitiam subditi. Sed iustitia (iustificatio 
H) dicitur operado exterior proueniens a iustitia. 

Alle diese Handschriftenkopien gehen auf denselben Text zurück, der mit 
Recht Albert von Sachsen zugeschrieben wird. An der Autorschaft kann 
nicht gezweifelt werden. Denn in mehreren Handschriften wird der Ethik- 
kommentar ausdrücklich Albert von Sachsen zuschreiben.20 Ausserdem 
finden sich häufig in der gleichen Handschrift neben dem Ethikkommentar 
auch Alberts Expositio zur Yconomica .21 Ein Vergleich der beiden Kom- 
mentare zeigt jedoch zahlreiche formale und inhaltliche Ähnlichkeiten auf. 
Die falsche Zuschreibung von Alberts Kommentar an Buridan ist außerdem 

19 Vgl. auch Innsbruck UB 159, f. 32vb. 
20 Nach Jürgen Sarnowsky, Die aústotelisch- scholastische Theorie der Bewegung. Studien zum 

Kommentar Alberts von Sachsen zur Physik des Aristoteles , Münster 1989, 446f. gibt es insgesant 
zehn Handschriften, die den Ethikkommentar Albertus de Saxonia (Albertus de Ricmestorp) 
zuschreiben, (vgl. zusätzlich die Zuschreibung der Innsbrucker Handschrift, oben FN 16). 21 Wiederum nach Sarnowsky 1989 (op. cit., FN 20), ibid., gibt es insgesamt 22 gültige 
Kopien. (Paris, BnF, lat. 14383 enthält die Ethica von Albertus Magnus). Zehn Handschriften 
enthalten auch Alberts Ökonomikkommentar, (vgl. auch unten FN 22 und 25). 
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kein Einzelfall, auch eine Handschrift des Ökonomikkommentars weist 
diesen Fehler auf.22 

Der Kommentar von Albert von Sachsen wurde in einer bemerkenswerten 
Studie von Georg Heidingsfelder 1927 untersucht.23 Bemerkenswert daran 
ist die Sorgfalt, mit der Heidingsfelder die durchaus unselbständige 
Arbeitsweise darlegt. Sein Urteil ist nüchtern: Der Kommentar ist eine 
"rein kompilatorische Kopie des Ethikkommentars des Walter Burleigh" 
(S. 95). Aber auch Walter Burleys Kommentar kann nicht als selbständiges 
Werk verstanden werden, da er sich weitgehend auf den Ethikkommentar 
von Thomas von Aquin stützt. Der Behauptung Heidingsfelders, daß der 
Einfluß des Ethikkommentars Alberts von Sachsen auf die Folgezeit "nicht 
sehr groß gewesen zu sein (scheint),"24 kann hingegen nicht zugestimmt 
werden. Dafür zeugen einerseits die vielen Handschriften, von denen 
Heidingsfelder nur ein kleiner Teil bekannt war,25 aber auch mehrere 
Kommentare an mitteleuropäischen Universitäten, die mit unserem Kom- 
mentar Ähnlichkeiten aufweisen und eine Kenntnis dieses Pariser Kom- 
mentars voraussetzen. Der Kommentar von Albert wurde an mehreren 
Universitäten als Grundlage für den Ethikunterrichts benützt.26 

22 Berlin, SBPK, cod. lat. fol. 934, f. 337rb-341va. Cf. Chr. Flüeler, Rezeption und Interpretation 
der Aristotelischen Politica im späten Mittelalter , 2 Bd. Amsterdam 1992, Bd. II, 2. Diese falschen 
Zuschreibungen finden sich alle in italienischen Handschriften, wobei man dabei kaum an 
einen Zufall denken mag. 23 G. Heidingsfelder, Albert von Sachsen. Sein Lebensgang und sán Kommentar zur Mkomachischen 
Ethik des Aristoteles , Münster 1927. 

24 Heidingsfelder 1927 ( op . cit., FN 23), 141. 25 Zu den 22 bei Sarnowsky 1989 {op. cit., FN 20) angeführten Handschriften sind noch 
die beiden Handschriften hinzuzufügen, die Buridan als Verfasser nennen (Città del Vaticano, 
BAV, Vat. lat. 6384 und Venezia, Bibi. Marciana, cod. 1984 (Zan. lat. 262) und - mit 
Vorbehalt - die anonyme Handschrift Paris, BN, lat. 6464, f. 1-68, die eine etwas unter- 
schiedliche Redaktion enthält. Auch die Glossen in Basel, UB, F.I. 30 (XIV), f. 64v-139r 
stammen aus Alberts Kommentar und nicht von Johannes Buridan, obwohl in derselben 
Handschrift am unteren Rand die Quaestionen des pikardischen Meisters beigefügt sind.; vgl. 
Lohr 1994 (op. cit ., FN 1). Es sind demzufolge bisher 26 handschriftliche Zeugen bekannt. 

26 Die Hinweise von Korolec belegen nicht die Wirkungsgeschichte des fragmentarischen 
Literalkommentars (Paris, BnF, lat. 17831), sondern von Alberts Ethikkommentars; vgl. 
Korolec 1970 (op. cit., FN 12), 40. Der von Korolec edierte Kommentar ist außerdem ein 
Zeuge für die Wirkungsgeschichte von Alberts Ethikkommentar (vgl. unten). Beim Ökonomik- 
kommentar von Albert von Sachsen läßt sich eine ähnliche Verbreitung feststellen. Insgesamt 
2 1 Handschriften sind von diesem Kommentar bekannt. Doch existieren eine große Anzahl 
von weiteren Kommentaren, die in eindeutiger Beziehung zu diesem Kommentar stehen 
und diesen ergänzen, verkürzen oder bearbeiten; vgl. Flüeler 1992 (op. cit., FN 22), Teil 
2, 2-4. Der Yconomica-Kommentar von Albert von Sachsen diente an mehreren mitteleuro- 
päischen Universitäten als Grundlage für die Kommentierung der aristotelischen Yconomica. 
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II 

Außer der besprochenen Sententia wird seit kurzem ein Fragment eines 
Ethikkommentars Buridan zugeschrieben.27 Die einzige Handschrift (Paris, 
BnF, lat. 17831) enthält in erster Linie Buridans Quaestionen zur Nikomachi- 
schen Ethik.28 Das Fragment (von nun an: Fragment P), von dem hier 
die Rede ist, ist kein selbständiger Text, sondern ist in die Quaestionen 
integriert. Nach der 13. Frage des 2. Buches folgt nicht etwa- wie in 
allen anderen Handschriften von Buridans Quaestionenkommentars - die 
nächste Frage, sondern eine Expositio (f. 45ra), von der offensichtlich der 
Anfang fehlt. Der Literalkommentar beginnt bei 1 105a 18: (f. 45ra): 

" 
Sequitur 

aliud capitulum, quod incipit ibi: Quaeret autem aliquis [ars]. Aristoteles ostendit, 
qualiter virtus generatur ex operationibus vir tuo sis, movendo dubitationem, quomodo 
potest esse , quod virtus generatur ex operationibus virtuosis ..." (ed. Korolec 1970 
[op. cit., FN 12), 40). Erläutert wird ein capitulum mit zwei conclusiones , dann 
folgt das erste capitulum des zweiten tractatus (mit drei conclusiones ), bevor 
zur 14. Frage übergeleitet wird (q. 14.): "Quaeritur nunc circa tertiam conclu- 
sionem capituli praecedentis et XIIII° in ordine libri, utrum virtus sit habitus . . ."29 
Auch die restlichen vier Fragen des 2. Buches werden durch eine Auslegung 
eingeleitet. Im dritten Buch folgt nach der tabula qmstionum der erste trac- 
tatus (mit vier capitula ), dann bricht das Fragment P ab und leitet zur 
ersten Frage des dritten Buches über: (f. 54vb) "Et ideo iuxta praedictam 
partem et maxime iuxta primi capituli primam conclusionem secundum quotationem30 
sancii Thomae invenio istam quaestionem , quae est prima huius tertii libri, videlicet : 
cutrum sit possibile , quod voluntas ceteris omnibus eodem modo se habentibus deter- 
minetur aliquando ad unum oppositorum , aliquando ad aliud . . . V'31 Jerzy Korolec 

27 Beschreibung in W. Señko, Repertorium Commentariorum Medii Aevi in Aristotelem Latinorum 
quae in Bibliothecis Publicis Parisiis asservantur , Warszawa 1982, Fasz. 2, 94-8, vgl. auch Michael 
1985 (op. cit., FN 1), 825 und 851; weitere Angaben auch in der Edition von J. Korolec 
1970 (op. cit., FN 11). 28 Paris, BnF, lat. 17831 (Pergamenths.), f. 1 ra-250 : Johannes Buridanus, Questiones in 
I-X libros Ethicorum Aristotelis. Die Handschrift wird von Korolec 1970 (op. cit., FN 12) ins 
14. Jh. und von Señko 1982 (op. cit., FN 27) in die erste Hälte des 15. Jh. datiert. 

29 Johannes Buridan, Super decern libros Ethicorum, Paris 1514 (repr. 1968), f. xxxii. 
30 Korolec: quaesitationem. Mit diesem häufig wiederkehrenden Begriff scheint der Editor 

besondere Mühe zu haben. Ich schlage quotatio (und nicht wie Korolec an verschiedenen 
Stellen: quaestitatio, totatio oder cotatio) vor, was hier soviel wie "Einteilung" heißt (vgl. quotare : 
teilen). 31 Nicht erwähnt wird eine Präzisierung des selben Kommentator nach der 2. Frage 
des 3. Buches, f. 58vl): "Iuxta tabulam prius positam non intendo insequi, sed magis ponere 
tabulam in fine que erit prime tabule corectivam (!, melior. correctiva et) explanativa, et 
quia etiam ex dictis domini Alberti commento primo superius allego, ymmo etiam et ex 
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hat das Fragment P von den Quaestionen getrennt und nur dieses her- 
ausgegeben (ed. Korolec 1970 (op. cit., FN 12), 40-71). 

Korolec veröffentlichte dieses Fragment als Werk eines unbekannten 
Magisters. Bernd Michael vertritt dagegen die These, daß der Autor 
Johannes Buridan gewesen sein muß. Das Fragment P verweist nämlich 
wiederholt auf die folgenden Quaestionen, die der Schreiber als Werk 
Buridans ausweist.32 Diese Verflechtung von Expositio und Questiones sei 
zwar schon ein deutlicher Hinweis auf die Echtheit des Literalkommentars, 
den Beweis erbringe jedoch der Schlußsatz: " invenio istam quaestionem ." Das 
" invenio " deutet Michael im Sinne von: "Ich, der Kommentator Buridan, 
denke mir folgende Frage aus." Nach Michael handelt es sich bei dem 
von Korolec edierten Text möglicherweise um die "Original -Expositio" 
Buridans, die Sententia super libros Ethicorum , die, wie wir nun wissen, von 
Albert von Sachsen stammt, sei möglicherweise eine spätere Überarbeitung. 

Die beiden Kommentare stehen außer Zweifel in einem Abhängig- 
keitsverhältnis. Aber wer hat wen beeinflußt? War das Fragment P die 
Vorlage von Alberts Ethikkommentars, wie aus Michaels Annahmen ge- 
schlossen werden müßte, oder verhält es sich eher umgekehrt? Wenn 
Buridan der Kommentator des Fragments P ist, wäre eine Abhängigkeit 
Alberts von seinem älteren Kollegen tatsächlich wahrscheinlicher. Ferner 
finden sich in unserem Kommentar zahlreiche wörtliche Zitate aus Thomas' 
Ethikkommentar, die bei Albert fehlen. Man könnte somit meinen, daß 
das Fragment P zuerst geschrieben wurde. In der Tat verhält es sich 
umgekehrt: Das Fragment P ist in direkter Abhängigkeit von Alberts 
Kommentar entstanden. Der Kommentar Alberts sowie derjenige von 
Thomas müssen direkt neben dem Kommentator des Fragments gelegen 
haben. Die fragmentarische Auslegung folgte Traktat für Traktat, Kapitel 
für Kapitel meistens wortwörtlich Alberts Ethikkommentar und fügt ihm 
dann und wann eine Unterscheidung, eine Fragestellung oder ein Argument 
von Thomas bei und verknüpft die Auslegung mit Buridans Quaestionen. 

lectura Aristotelis apparet esse ex intentione eorum quod voluntas est prima causa liber- 
tatis, ideo adhuc circa primam conclusionem et eius probationem etiam iuxta questionem 
precedentem ad earum declarationem formatur questio secunda (!): Utrum actum volendi 
aut volendi (!) aut nolendi précédât in ipsa volúntate aliquis alter actus aut alia quecumque 
dispositio mediante qua actus volendi fiat in ipsa volúntate . . vgl. Señko 1982 (op. cit., 
FN 27), II, 96. 32 Diese Zuschreibung findet sich an zwei Stellen: (f. 52v>) . . et sic est finis tabule 
questionum tertii libri ethicorum a magistro Johanne Buridani . . (f. 94vn:) . . de 
sic sit finis... istius tabule questionum Buridani deo gracias." (vgl. Señko 1982 (op. cit., 
FN 27), II, 95f.). 
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Zu eigenen Überlegungen hat es keinen Platz. Burleys Kommentar, die 
Vorlage von Alberts Ethikkommentar hat unser Kommentator hingegen 
nicht direkt benützt. Aus diesem Sachverhalt also, daß Albert sich in 
erster Linie auf Burley stützt, und unser Kommentator Albert kopiert, 
kann die Abhängigkeit der beiden Kommentare eindeutig bestimmt werden. 
An vielen Stellen verkürzt nämlich das Fragment P die Argumentation 
Burleys, die in Alberts Auslegung vollständiger enthalten ist. Eine punktuelle 
Gegenüberstellung macht dies deutlich: 

Gualterus Burley 
(ed. Venezia, 1481 (GW 5778) 
f. 38v (e7v): "Queret autem 
utique . . Istud est capitu- 
lum quartum primi tracta- 
tus, in quo movetur et solvi- 
tur quarta questio principalis 
huius secundi libri, scilicet 
qualiter virtus generatur ex 
operibus virtutis. Et continet 
istud capitulum tres partes 
principales. In prima ponit 
et solvit questionem. In se- 
cunda, ibi: "Res quidem igi- 
tur", ponit et probat unam 
conclusionem per quam ap- 
paret solutio princialis ques- 
tionis. In tertia ibi: "Sed 
multi", removet quemdam 
errorem. Prima pars continet 
tres partículas. In prima poni- 
tur questio et ratio questio- 
nis. In secunda, ibi: "Vel 
ñeque in artibus", ponitur 
una solutio questionis. In ter- 
tia, ibi: "Adhuc autem ñeque 
simile", ponitur alia solutio 
ad eandem questionem. In 
prima igitur partícula move- 
tur dubitatio et ponitur ratio 
dubitationis. Quia enim dic- 
tum est, quod virtus genera- 
tur ex operationibus bonis, 
ut ex iustis operationibus 
efficitur aliquis iustus; ideo 
movetur questio, qualiter hoc 
potest esse, quod ex opera- 
tionibus virtutis generetur vir- 
tus, ut ex operationibus iustis 
iustitia. Ratio huius dubita- 
tionis est, quia illud dictum 

Albertus de Saxonia 
Basel, UB F.II.3 

f. 14'B: "Quereret autem 
utique". Capitulum quartum 
in quo ostendit qualiter gen- 
eratur virtus ex operationibus 
virtuosis. Et habet tres partes 
principales. In quarum prima 
movendo propositionem 
movet unam dubitationem, 
scilicet quomodo hoc potest 
esse quod virtus generetur ex 
operibus bonis ut iustitia ex 
operibus iustis cum tarnen 
non fit sie in artibus; nullus 
enim facit opera artis, nisi 
prius habeat artem, quomodo 
enim aliquis loqueretur gram- 
matice, nisi habeat grammati- 
cam. Ergo etiam videtur quod 
nullus faciat opera virtuosa, 
nisi prius habeat virtutem 
et per consequens similiter 
quod virtus non generetur 
ex operibus virtutis sed magis 
econverso. 

Anonymus 
Paris, BN, lat. 17831, 
(In Ethicam , ed. Korolec, 40f.) 
Sequitur aliud capitulum, 
quod incipit ibi: "Quaeret 
autem aliquis [ars]." Aristo- 
teles ostendit, qualiter virtus 
generatur ex operationibus 
virtuosis, movendo dubita- 
tionem, quomodo potest 
esse, quod virtus generatur ex 
operationibus virtuosis, cum 
ita non sit in artibus; nullus 
enim operatur opera artis, 
nisi prius habuerit artem. 
Unde, licet aliquis loquere- 
tur a casu unam orationem 
congruam, hoc non esset 
grammaticae, sicut et casu 
faciens operationem iustam 
vel virtuosam non propter 
hoc operatur iuste. 
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non videtur esse verum pro 
eo, quod sicut est in artibus, 
ita est in virtutibus, sed in 
artibus est sic, quod nullus 
facit opera artis, nisi habens 
artem. Nullus enim facit 
opera grammaticalia, nisi 
grammaticus; nec musicalia, 
nisi musicus. Ergo eodem 
modo nullus facit opera iusta, 
nisi iustus. Et per consequens 
ex iuste operari non fit ali- 
quis iustus, quia eoipso quod 
aliquis iuste operatur est ius- 
tus. Unde cum idem non 
sit generans et generatum 
respectu eiusdem, cum nihil 
generet se, et iuste operari 
est effective a iustitia, sequitur 
quod iustitia non efficitur nec 
generatur ex iuste operari, 
cum sit econverso. 
"Vel ñeque in artibus . . 
Hec est secunda partícula 
prime partis in qua ponitur 
una solutio que est per in- 
teremptionem huius propo- 
sitions accepte in ratione 
dubitationis, que est ista: 
Nullus facit opera artis, nisi 
habens artem, quia non 
grammaticus potest facere 
opera artis grammatice, 
nam aliquis idiota potest 
a casu proferre orationem 
congruam. Nullus tamen 
potest grammatice, hoc est 
artificialiter secundum gram- 
maticam facere opera gram- 
maticalia, nisi grammaticus. 
Et eodem modo aliquis non 
iustus potest facere opera 
iusta, non tamen iuste, sed 
secundum habitům iustitie. 
Intelligendum quod [non] 
iustus faciens opera iusta non 
operatur a casu sed per se, 
si intendit generationem vir- 
tutis, quia facit opera iusta 
per rationem practicam exis- 
tentem in ipso, que est prin- 
cipium movens ad genera- 
tionem virtutis. 

"Vel enim in artibus". 
Secunda pars principalis, in 
qua soluit predictam dubi- 
tationem. Et habet tres par- 
tículas. In quarum prima 
soluit eam uno modo, scil- 
icet interimendo illam pro- 
positionem, scilicet nullus 
facit opera artis, nisi habeat 
artem. Unde aliquis potest 
loqui orationem congruam 
ex casu, qui non esset gram- 
maticus, verum tamen est, 
quod non esset grammatice. 
Aliquis producens (?) opera- 
tionem aliquam iustam, nisi 
ex habitu. Unde facit oper- 
ationem bonám sed non iuste, 
sed secundum habitům iusti- 
tie. 

CiLkr MrlRXl 

jekil 
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Wie der Kommentator arbeitete, wird zum Beispiel nach der 15. Frage 
deutlich, wo er den Literalkommentar wieder aufnimmt und mit einem 
längeren Thomas-Zitat einleitet. Am Schluß des Zitates vermerkt er: "Et 
nota , quod ibi assignatur istud capitulum; nullam partem assignant novi expositores ."33 
Die Wendung secundum novos expositores oder secundum modernos taucht an 
mehreren Stellen auf und verwendet unser Kommentator, um die von 
Albert von Sachsen benützte Einteilung (divisio textus) von derjenigen des 
Thomas von Aquin zu unterscheiden.34 Der Kommentar von Albert 
wird im Fragment P als das Werk der "neuen" oder "modernen Ausleger" 
bezeichnet. Das Fragment "basiert in erster Linie auf dieser modernen 
Auslegung, doch bevorzugt der Kommentator an mehreren Stellen die 
Sententia von Thomas und macht diese zu seiner zweiten Referenz. 

Originalität beansprucht unser Kommentar nicht und es wäre meines 
Erachtens falsch oder irreführend danach zu suchen. Es war nicht die 
Absicht des Kommentators eine eigenständige Auslegung vorzulegen, die 
sogar versucht, da und dort die eigene Anschauung sichtbar werden zu 
lassen. Ziel der Auslegung war eine Zergliederung des Aristotelischen 
Textes und die Herausarbeitung der Argumentation. Wie sollte Originalität 
bei der starken Abhängigkeit von anderen Kommentaren noch möglich 
sein? Bedenken wir doch, daß unser Kommentar weitgehend wörtlich von 
Albert von Sachsen und Thomas von Aquin abhängt, Albert wiederum 
sich weitgehend auf Burley stützt. Burley schließlich baut seinen Kommen- 
tar auf dem Kommentar von Thomas auf. René-Antoine Gauthier hat 
einmal die Aristoteleskommentare von Thomas abschätzig "science morte" 
genannt.35 Doch wie ursprünglicher, durchsichtiger und präziser ist der 
Kommentar von Thomas im Vergleich zum Kommentar von Albert von 
Sachsen und dem Kommentar, den Korolec edierte! 

33 vgl. Korolec 1970 (ob. cit ., FN 12), 47, Z. 169/70. 
34 Korolec 1970 (op. cit ., FN 12), 44.96: "secundum novos expositores"; S. 47.170: 

"nullam partem assignant novi expositores"; S. 47.174:"et est quarta conclusio principalis 
capituli huius tractatus secundi secundum modernos"; S. 49.212: "et secundum hoc iste 
tractatus habet tria capitula: primům est capitulum secundum beatum Thomam et aliud 
secundum divisionem modernorum"; S. 50.246: "licet a modernis ibi assignatur quaedam 
partícula praecedentis capituli"; S. 64.610: "secundum quotationem (Korolec: quaesitationem) 
modernorum"; S. 65.653: "secundum quotationem (. Korolec : quaesitationem) aliquorum mod- 
ernorum"; S. 66.678: "secundum quotationem (Korolec'. quaesitationem) aliquorum modernorum 
expositorum"; S. 67.701: "secundum quotationem (Korolec: quaesitationem) modernorum 
expositorum"; S. 67.712: "secundum aliquorum modernorum"; S. 69.776: "secundum quo- 
tationem (Korolec: quaesitationem) aliquorum modernorum." 

35 Thomas von Aquin, Sentencia libri De anima , ed. R.A. Gauthier, (Leonina XLV. 1), 
Roma- Paris 1984, p. *294. 
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Trotz oder gerade wegen seiner Abhängigkeit scheint mir das Fragment 
P eine recht typische Arbeit des Schulbetriebes des 14. Jahrhunderts zu 
sein. Es ist selten, daß ein Kommentar jener Zeit sich nicht auf andere 
Kommentare stützt. Wir müssen immer wieder fragen: Wer hat wem 
abgeschrieben? Wie Handschriftenkopien ein und desselben Textes für 
eine kritische Edition auf ihre stemmatischen Abhängigkeiten untersucht 
werden, müßte bei einer kritischen Edition eines Literalkommentars die 
"stemmatische" Einordnung eines Kommentars in der Tradition der Kom- 
mentierung eines bestimmten Aristotelischen Werkes untersucht werden, 
um die verschiedenen Abhängigkeiten und Einflüsse zu erfassen. Das Ziel 
ist hier selbstverständlich ein anderes. Die "stemmatische" Einordnung 
eines Kommentars in die Kommentartradition diente nicht der Rekon- 
struktion einer ursprünglichen Auslegung, sondern könnte vielmehr die 
vielfaltige Verflechtung und unterschiedliche Benützung der Kommentare 
aufzeigen. Die allgemeine Verflechtung der Kommentarliteratur führt nicht 
zu einem einzigen, authentischen Text, sondern löst ihn auf. Das Fragment 
P liefert dazu ein gutes Beispiel. Zu unterscheiden sind direkte und indirekte 
Abhängigkeiten. Direkt abhängig ist der Kommentar vom Ethikkom- 
mentar Alberts und Thomas', indirekt abhängig ist er ferner von Burleys 
Kommentar, den er selber wohl nicht direkt kannte, der aber die Vorlage 
seiner Vorlage war. Ahnliche Abhängigkeiten ließen sich leicht für andere 
Kommentare zeigen. Die verschiedenen Kommentare eines Aristotelischen 
Werkes bilden ein Geflecht von Abhängigkeiten, das es illusorisch macht, 
einen Kommentar losgelöst von den anderen Kommentaren zu betrachten. 

Die direkten und indirekten Abhängigkeiten eines Kommentars von an- 
deren Kommentaren wirft auch die Frage auf, wie ein solcher Kommentar 
kritisch ediert werden soll. Wie wir gesehen haben, basiert unser Kommentar 
auf drei Hauptquellen: der lateinischen Übersetzung der Nikomachi- 
schen Ethik, dem Ethikkommentar von Thomas von Aquin und dem 
Kommentar der moderni expositores , den wir als denjenigen Alberts von 
Sachsen identifizieren konnten. Korolec weist im Quellenapparat nur die 
Zitate nach, die entweder von Aristoteles oder Thomas stammen. Der 
Quellenapparat ist deshalb unzureichend und erklärt nur ungenügend die 
Arbeitsweise des Kommentators.. Die Edition erweckt den falschen Eindruck, 
daß sich neben Zitaten aus dem kommentierten Aristotelischen Text und 
dem Ethikkommentar von Thomas recht viel eigene Überlegungen finden, 
daß der Kommentar sogar als Quelle für die Beurteilung der authentischen 
Philosophie des Verfassers herangezogen werden kann. 

Mittelalterliche Kommentatoren haben aber nicht nur von früheren 
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Kommentaren "abgeschrieben", sie haben auf verschiedene Weise "abge- 
schrieben". Die strengste Form der Abhängigkeit sind weitgehend wört- 
liche Abschriften , die in unserem Kommentar sehr zahlreich und umfan- 
greich sind. Andere Stellen sind reine Paraphrasen , die sich streng ans 
Vorbild halten, aber den Text zum Teil umformulieren und straffen. 
Schwächere Formen von Abhängigkeiten könnten inhaltliche Übereinstimmungen 
und (inhaltliche oder formale) Anlehnungen genannt werden, und schließlich 
finden wir auch zahlreiche explizite und implizite pítate. Alle diese - und 
möglicherweise noch weitere - Formen der Abhängigkeiten müßten sorgfaltig 
studiert und unterschieden werden.36 Diese Abhängigkeiten sind auch 
grundlegend für die Interpretation eines Kommentars. Da die meisten 
Kommentare von früheren Kommentaren abhängen, dürfte eigentlich 
keine Interpretation unternommen werden, bevor die Quellen und Abhän- 
gigkeiten nicht sorgfältig bestimmt worden sind. Ein Kommentar besteht 
aus mehreren Schichten. Über den Aristotelischen Text, der grundlegenden 
Schicht, legen sich mehrere ältere Interpretationen. Besonders wichtig sind 
dabei Standardkommentare , die sich im Laufe der Kommentatorentätigkeit 
als besonders hilfreich und traditionsbildend erwiesen. In unserem Falle 
sind dies die Kommentare von Thomas, Albert dem Großen, Walter 
Burley und schließlich Albert von Sachsen. Nachdem alle diese Schichten 
freigelegt und der Kommentar in seinem zeitgenössischen Kontext erfaßt 
wurde, könnte schließlich mit der philosophischen Interpretation des Textes 
begonnen werden. Die philosophische Interpretation ist somit immer der 
letzte Schritt. 

Diese methodologische Feststellung ist entscheidend für die Interpretation 
mittelalterlicher Aristoteleskommentare als philosophischer Text und lit- 
erarische Gattung. Ich habe schon vorher gesagt, daß die "stemmatische" 
Verflechtung der Kommen tartradition nicht zu einem reinen authentischen 
Text führt, sondern ihn gleichsam auflöst. Das Fragment P kann als 
Beispiel eines Kommentars dienen, der nach der Freilegung aller Schichten 
sich vollständig aufzulösen scheint, die Originalität des Kommentars 
schmilzt wie Schnee im Frühling. Hier ist möglicherweise eine Einschränkung 
nötig. Ich spreche natürlich in erster Linie von den Literalkommentaren. 

36 Die verschiedenen Formen des "Kopierens" zu unterscheiden versucht J.J. Walsh, 
Some Relationships between Gerald Odo's and John Buridan's Commentaries on Aristotle's "Ethics}' in: 
Franciscan Studies, 35 (1975), 237-75. In diesem anregenden Artikel beweist J J. Walsh, 
daß Questiones super decern libros Ethicorum von Johannes Buridan zum großen Teil von 
Gerardus Odonis abhängt. Die Konsequenzen dieser Erkenntnis für die Interpretation von 
Buridans Moralphilosophie wurden meines Wissens noch nicht untersucht. 
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Die Quaestionenkommentaren folgen anderen, wenn auch vergleichbaren 
Tendenzen. Ihre Überlieferung ist von derjenigen der Literalkommentare 
zu unterscheiden. Aber auch sie dürfen nicht isoliert betrachtet werden, 
auch sie bilden untereinander ein Netz von Abhängigkeiten.37 

Doch zurück zu unserem fragmentarischen Literalkommentar. Kann 
der Kommentar tatsächlich, wie Michael meinte, Johannes Buridan 
zugeschrieben werden? Es ist offensichtlich, daß das Fragment P als 

Ergänzung zu Buridans Quaestionen geschrieben wurde. Einige präzise 
Querverweise erhärten dies. Wenn es nicht Buridan war, der den Literal- 
kommentar verfaßte, mußte er seinen Literalkommentar mindestens als 
Ergänzung zu Buridans Quaestionen betrachtet haben. Der ausschlaggebende 
Satz ist in der Tat, wie Michael feststellte, die Äußerung: "Et ideo iuxta 
praedictam partem et maxime iuxta primi capituli primam conclusionem secundum quo- 
tationem sancii Thomae invenvo istam quaestionem, quae est prima huius tertii libri . . ."38 
Der Satz ist jedoch zweideutig. Michael hat, wie schon oben bemerkt 
wurde, "invenid" als "ich, Buridan, denke mir aus" gelesen. Die konse- 
quente Verflechtung von lectura und quaestiones und der Verweis auf Thomas 
von Aquin, der in Buridans Quaestionenkommentar an Bedeutung gewinnt, 
mache diese Deutung glaubhaft. Andererseits könnte aber der Verfasser 
des Literalkommentars auch sagen wollen, daß "er diese (folgende) Frage 
auffindet". Diese Deutung scheint sogar wahrscheinlicher, obwohl der 
Verfasser die Frage nicht eigentlich gefunden hat, sondern schön der 
Reihe nach die Fragen Buridans aufeinander folgen läßt. Gegen Michaels 
Deutung spricht auch die Tatsache, daß das Verflechten von Expositio und 
Quaestionen bei Buridan einmalig wäre, da sonst die Literalkommentare 
immer von den Quaestionenkommentaren getrennt sind und sogar eine 
gleichzeitige Überlieferung in derselben Handschrift eher die Ausnahme 
bildet.39 Ferner zeigt Buridan in seinen Literalkommentaren durchaus 

37 Zu Buridans Quaestionenkommentar und seiner Quellenbenützung: J .J. Walsh, Buridan 
and Seneca, in: Journal of the History of Philosophy, 27 (1966), 23-40; idem, Nominalism and 
the Ethics : Some Remarks about Buridan3 s Commentary , in: Journal of the History of Philosophy, 
4 (1966), 1-13; vergleiche auch die anregende Arbeit von O. Pluta, Albert der Große und 
Johannes Buridan , in: MJ.F.M. Hoenen und A. de Libera (Edd.), Albertus Magnus und der 
Albertismus. Deutsche philosophische Kultur des Mittelalters , Leiden-New York-Köln 1995, 91-105. 38 Korolec 1970 (op. dt ., FN 12), 71. Ich habe hier - wie oben - quaesitationem ersetzt 
durch quotationem (cf. FN 26). 39 Dies trifft auch auf die Handschrift Tortosa, Biblioteca del Capitol Catedral, cod. 
108 zu, die folgendes Explicit aufweist: f. 74v: "Expliciunt quaestiones cum expositione tex- 
tus supra Artem Veterem a magistro Johanne Buridan et fuit reportata ab Alano prae- 
posito etc. Et sic sit finis etc." Die Handschrift enthält zuerst die "Quaestiones libri 
Peryermenias " (f. 26r-42v, Michael 1985 (op. cit., FN 1), 473) und anschließend eine Expositio 
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mehr Selbständigkeit, und schließlich konnte noch keine vergleichbare 
Abhängigkeit Buridans von Albert in anderen Werken aufgezeigt wer- 
den.40 Selbst wenn bei einem Literalkommentar kaum persönliche Züge 
sichtbar werden und deshalb eine Zuschreibung aufgrund von formalen 
und inhaltlichen Kriterien immer problematisch zu sein scheint, entspricht 
dieser Kommentar in keiner Weise anderen Kommentaren, die wir mit 
Sicherheit Buridan zuschreiben können. Aufgrund dieser Überlegungen 
scheint es eher wahrscheinlich, daß kein einziger Literalkommentar zur 
Nikomachischen Ethik von Buridan überliefert ist. 

Fribourg 
Université de Fribourg 

zur Ars vetus (f. 43r-74v, Michael 1985 ( op . cit ., FN 1), 455). Einige der ältesten Buridan- 
Handschriften enthalten jedoch in derselben Handschrift die Quaestiones und die (dazuge- 
hörende) Expositio : Brugge, StB, 477 (De celo), Darmstadt, Hessische LuHB, Hs. 516 
(Metaphysica), Erfurt, WAB, CA F. 298 (Physica, De SSens., M Rem.), Erfurt, WAB, CA Q. 325 
(De generatione et corruption e), Paris, BnF, lat. 16131 (Metaphysica), Vendôme, BV, 169 
(De anima). 40 Grundsätzlich ist ein solcher Einfluß nicht auszuschließen. Die Quaestionen zu Meteora 
hat Buridan nach Albert geschrieben (Michael 1985 ( op . cit., FN 1), 659-75). Auch die letz- 
te Fassung des Physikkommentars (ultima lectura ) hat Buridan nach Alberts Kommentar 
geschrieben, da er dort auf Alberts Kritik an seiner früheren Kommentierung reagiert. 
(Sarnowsky 1989 (op. cit., FN 20), 50ff.). Auch Buridans Questiones super decern libros Ethicorum 
sind mindestens zum Teil nach Alberts Ethikkommentar entstanden. Im Jahre 1356 hat 
Albert von der Englischen Nation die Erlaubnis erhalten, ein beliebiges Buch der Moral- 
philosoph zu lesen. Zwei Jahre später erhielt er ein ähnliches Zugeständnis für Vorlesungen 
über die Politica, (vgl. Auctarium Univ. Par., ed. H. Denifle & Ae. Chatelain, Paris 1935, I, 
S. 199 und 225 und Chr. Flüeler, Rezeption und Interpretation. . ., Teil 1, 153)). Die Kopie 
von Alberts Ethikkommentars in der Handschrift Città del Vaticano, BAV, Pal. lat. 1030 
ist auf das Jahr 1355 datiert: f. 19 lv: "Ethicorum dieta Alberti de Saxonia anno domini 
1355 Parisius" (Heidingsfelder 1927 (op. át., FN 23), 63). Ein Jahr später, im Jahre 1359, 
las er wahrscheinlich die Tconomica. (vgl. Flüeler 19XX (op. cit., FN 22) Teil 2, 2). Da die 
Moralphilosophie bekanntlich aus drei Büchern besteht, und die Ethik das grundlegende 
Buch der praktischen Philosophie war, kann daraus geschlossen werden, daß Albert zuerst 
die Ethik las, und somit der Ethikkommentar in den Jahren 1355/6 bis 1358 entstanden 
sein muß. Rein chronologisch gesehen wäre also eine Autorschaft Buridans nicht auszu- 
schließen, da die Quaestionen zu den spätesten Werken Buridans gehören. 
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Jan Willem Drijvers and Alasdair A. MacDonald (eds.), Centres of Learning. Learning and 
Location in Pre-Modem Europe and the Near East. Brill, Leiden 1995 xiv + 340 pp. ISBN 
90 04 10193 4 (Brill's Studies in Intellectual History, 61). 

The Centre for Classical, Oriental, Mediaeval and Renaissance Studies (COMERS) at 
the University of Groningen, is an interdisciplinary research institute organized around 
the general project, "Knowledge and the Transmission of Knowledge from ancient times 
through to the Renaissance, in both East and West." This volume represents papers origi- 
nally presented at an international conference at Groningen, marking the establishment of 
COMERS as a research institute in 1993. Organized according to four major themes, "From 
an Antique Land," "Ex oriente Lux," "Cloisters and Schools," and "Expanding Horizons," 
the collection consists of twenty-six articles all published in English, ranging from the estab- 
lishment of two major schools or academies by Shulgi, king of the Third Dynasty of Ur 
c. 2100-2000 BCE and the Eduba curriculum, which offered "the first articulated and 
explicit generic system of literature, not merely on record, but in history as such," (16) to 
the influence of the Scottisch Chapel Royal on education in the late sixteenth and early 
seventeenth centuries. Acknowledging the diversity of subjects treated, the editors express 
their hope "that the central topic of 'centres of learning' will nonetheless impart to this 
volume a real measure of thematic coherence. Knowledge implies a combination of human 
and material resources within a particular social context, and the transmission of knowl- 
edge presupposes a social and intellectual dynamic, which reflects, formally or informally, 
a particular institutional or religious environment." (xiii) While the interdisciplinary and 
contextualized perspective for the collection is to be admired, the extent to which the edi- 
tors' hope has been realized remains questionable. For many of the essays, it is not so 
much the mutual influence of learning and location that is the focus, but simply learning 
in a given location. Some contributions do not even address the central theme in any but 
the most indirect fashion, though in and of themselves they merit the space allotted them; 
such, for example, are John W. Watt's Eastward and Westward Transmission of Classical Rhetoric , 
(63-75), Fred Leemhuis' The Koran and its Exegesis: From Memorising to Learning, , (91-102), and 
Wolfhart Heinrichs' The Classification of the Sciences and the Consolidation of Philology in Classical 
Islam, (120-39). The volume, moreover, is not interdisciplinary, but a multidisciplinary col- 
lection of rather traditional intellectual history, with little or no attempt at temporal or 
cultural comparison, with the major exceptions of George Makdisi's Baghdad, Bologna, and 
Scholasticism , (141-57) and Han J.W. Drijvers' The School of Edessa: Greek Learning and Local 
Culture , (49-59). A thematic, rather than strictly a chronological organization, might have 
facilitated comparison for the reader in any case, when such an important and often over- 
looked center of learning as the family, for example, is the focus for Jan N. Bremmer's 
The Family and Other Centres of Religious Learning in Antiquity , (29-38), Anne Marie De Gendt's 
Aucuns petis enseignemens : "Home-Made" Courtesy Books in Medieval France , (279-88) and A.A. 
MacDonald's The Renaissance Household as Centre of Learning , (289-98). There is much to be 
learned from this book, but upon reading the final page, one is not only enriched, but 
also left wondering whether it would not be titled more accurately: Learning Through the 
Ages: A Miscellany. 

In addition to the overall lack of cohesion, the volume suffers from the proverbial dis- 
ease plaguing conference proceedings, namely, variation in the quality of contributions. In 
this light, it may not be all that surprising to find such infelicitous factual errors as the 
date of Michael of Cessena's flight from Avignon together with William of Ockham and 
Bonagratia of Bergamo given as March of 1328, rather than 26 May, with reference to 
Michael at that time as the "former minister-general of the Franciscan order" (237). The 
editors, however, perhaps should have prevented the printing of the erroneous assertion 
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of Ockham's death having occurred in 1 349, on the basis of which the argument is made 
that Ockham thus outlived Ludwig of Bavaria by two years, which "partially explains the 
impression that in the end Ockham's contribution to Ludwig's policy was more important 
than that of Marsilius," (241-2) when for over a decade it has been known that Ockham 
died on April 10, 1347. 

And yet, there are some truly noteworthy articles that should not be missed. Particular 
mention should be made of Mayke de Jong's study, Old Law and New-Found Power: Hrabanus 
Maurus and the Old Testament , (161-76), F.A. van Liere's Andrew of St. Victor (d. 1175): Scholar 
Between Cloister and School (187-96), Marcia L. Colish's The development of Lombardian Theology, 
1160-1215 , (207-28), Peter Binkley's John Bromyard and the Hereford Dominicans , (255-64), and 
Catrien Santing's, " Liberation from the Trivial Yoke": Dutch Renaissance Educators and their Cultural 
and Socio-Political Objectives , (315-28), the last of which is one of the few contributions to 
address directly the relationship between learning and location, and testifies to the value of 
doing so when done with expertise. 

Overall, Centres of Learning exceeds in worth the value of the paper required to print it. 
Recognizing its limitations and the distance from the stated goal the final product is, the 
volume should be praised for calling attention to locations of learning often passed over 
by historians, philosophers and theologians who rarely look beyond the institutions of school 
and university. Whether it was the family (see articles mentioned above), the court (see 
articles by M.E. Vogelzang, M. de Jong, D.E.H. de Boer, A.J. Vandeijagt, and T. van 
Heijnsbergen), or even the Reclusorium (see article by A.B. Mulder-Bakker), centers of learn- 
ing, as this collection makes clear, were never confined to the "ivory tower" and the close 
association between learning and power illustrated throughout calls into question the extent 
to which the tower was ivory in the first place; from ancient Mesopotamia (Vogelzang) 
to Renaissance Burgundy (Vanderjagt), learning was an instrument of power politics and 
of the creation and maintenance of ideology. The degree to which Centres of Learning makes 
this evident, together with some of its outstanding individual contributions, renders the 
volume a contemporary confirmation of F. Akkerman's conclusion in the collection's final 
essay, Latin Literature in Early Modern Groningen , (330-40): "Groningen never was an intellec- 
tual centre like Alexandria, Baghdad, Padua or Paris, but its importance far exceeds the 
regional, provincial atmosphere of a somewhat off-centre city in Europe." 

Groningen E.L. Saak 

George Molland, Mathematics and the Medieval Ancestry of Physics. Variorum, Aldershot 1995, 
xii + 336 pp. 

Most mathematicians assume that the history of mathematics is not subject to the sort 
of revolutions supposed to have taken place in astronomy, physics, chemistry, and other 
branches of science - how could two plus two equal anything but four? If the proofs of 
Euclid's geometry are more cumbersome than they need to have been, the theorems of 
Euclidean geometry do follow, given its axioms, definitions, and postulates. But even if 
mathematical truths do not change, the forms in which mathematics has been expressed 
have changed. And even if Euclidean geometry remains consistent with itself, it is never- 
theless true that one can develop non-Euclidean geometries. 

In a key article of this collection of previously published articles - an essay review of 
Olaf Pedersen and Mogens Pihl, Early Physics and Astronomy: A Historical Introduction (London 
and New York 1974) - George Molland uses the terminology of form vs. matter to distin- 
guish what may have been common to or implied by a number of theories (the matter) 
from what was special to a particular theoretical formulation, in his terms, "how a theory 
actually appeared integrally to the minds of its propagators" (IX. 55). Suggesting that 
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Pedersen and Pihl in their book undervalued the "formal" aspect of early physics and 
astronomy, Molland proposed not to take modern mathematics as "metascience" guiding 
the writing of the history of mathematics (as advocated by Karl Durr), but instead, in the 
words of Oswald Spengler, to treat mathematical history as "a complex of self-contained 
and independent developments, an ever-repeated process of bringing to birth new form- 
worlds, and appropriating, transforming and sloughing alien form-worlds" (IX.56). The 
"Western soul" - with Descartes as its agent - , said Spengler, "had to win its own by 
apparently altering and perfecting, but in reality destroying the essentially alien Euclidean 
system." In the history of mathematics, Molland concluded, it is dangerous to translate 
past mathematics into modern mathematical terms. "Such translation is ever tempting, 
often done, and sometimes justified. But on many occasions it can greatly mislead." 

As an example of the dangers of translation into modern mathematical terms, Molland 
took the case of Bradwardine's law. In his De proportionibus velocitatum in motibus , dated 1328, 
Thomas Bradwardine expounded a theory of operations on ratios that enabled him to 
propose a novel interpretation of Aristotle's statements concerning the relations of forces, 
resistances, and velocities. Since the seventeenth century mathematicians have understood 
ratios as rational numbers or fractions, taking arithmetical operations on ratios - adding, 
subtracting, multiplying, dividing, and so forth - as identical to the same operations on 
fractions. This has had the result that historians of science and mathematics have found 
it nearly impossible to explain both clearly and non-anachronistically Bradwardine's 
theory of the relations of forces, resistances, and velocities - how he could in some sense pro- 
pose that velocities are proportional to the logarithm of the ratio of force to resistance 
when logarithms had not yet been invented. 

In the earliest article reprinted here - The Geometrical Background to the " Merton School" in: 
British Journal for the History of Science, 4 (1968), 108-25 - Molland made a concerted 
attempt to explain the mathematical background against which Bradwardine's statement 
could be understood as he understood it. Ratios, on Bradwardine's understanding, are not 
rational numbers, but relations between two magnitudes. In a series of three or more pro- 
portional magnitudes, the ratio of the first to the third magnitude is understood to be 
"double" the ratio of the first to the second. More generally, continuous ratios (where the 
denominator of one ratio is the same as the numerator of the next) can be understood 
to be "added" by taking the ratio of the numerator of the first ratio to the denominator 
of the second: 

(A:B) + (B:C) = (A:C), 
where the addition sign is printed in bold to signal it is not simple addition in the mod- 
ern sense. By a similar understanding, to "subtract" the ratio (B:C) from the ratio (A:C) 
would result in the ratio (A:B). Where the two ratios are equal, the ratio (A:C) is "dou- 
ble" the ratio (A:B), which might be written as: 

(A:C) : (A:B) = 2:1, 
where the proportion sign is again printed in bold to signify that it is being used in some- 
thing other than the normal sense. 

Then Bradwardine's law of the relations of forces, resistances, and velocities could be 
written: 

V,:VJ-(F1:R1)s(F1:RI), 
where the right hand side of the equation is a "ratio of ratios" in this special sense. As 
Molland indicated, Anneliese Maier, in Die Vorläufer Galileis in 14. Jahrhundert (1949) was 
probably the first modern writer to emphasize the special characteristic of Bradwardine's 
law, while Marshall Clagett, in Giovanni Marliani and Late Medieval Physics (1941) had given 
glimpses into its difference from the traditional Aristotelian view. With his sustained effort 
to explain "the geometrical background to the Merton School," Molland attempted to go 
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a step further, to bring readers into the "form-world" of fourteenth-century ratio theory, 
so that they could, in his own terms, understand how Bradwardine's rule "actually appeared 
integrally to the minds of its propagators." It was a noble effort - if the scholarly world 
is not yet totally enlightened, this may be explained not by any failing of Molland's, but 
by the fact that readers know their mathematics too well to lay it aside while trying to 
understand an earlier mathematical "form-world." 

In by far the longest article in this collection, then - An Examination of Bradwardine's Geo- 
metiy, in: Archive for History of Exact Sciences, 19 (1978), 113-75 - Molland describes the 
contents of Bradwardine's Geometria Speculativa in detail, a work which he had edited in his 
doctoral dissertation (University of Cambridge 1967) and which he ultimately published in 
revised version (Franz Steiner Verlag, 1989). Attempting to use the Geometria Speculativa to 
see "what it reveals of medieval geometrical consciousness and the relation of this to other 
fields of intellectual endeavour," Molland quotes Pedro Sanchez Cirvelo, who, in 1495, 
described Bradwardine's work as "gathering together all the geometrical conclusions that 
are most needed by students of arts and of the philosophy of Aristotle" (1.120). Internal 
evidence, according to Molland, indicates that the Geometria Speculativa was written before 
Bradwardine's De proportionibus velocitatum in motibus, dated in 1 328. Interestingly, the Geometria 
Speculativa has rules of ratios that support the point of view taken in De proportionibus (for 
instance, "The ratio of the extremes is composed from the ratios of the means," 1.127), 
but it also provides support for another way of dealing with ratios, one closer to the mod- 
ern identification of ratios with rational numbers. So it says that "Ratios are similar or 
equal of which the denominations are equal," where the "denomination" of a ratio is 
essentially the number or fraction equal to it - as the denomination of the ratio 2:1 would 
be 2. Likewise, Bradwardine writes, "If there are four continuously proportional quanti- 
ties, what is made from the multiplication of the first into the fourth is equal to the rec- 
tangle that is made from the multiplication of the second into the third" (I.128).1 Thus, 
Bradwardine was familiar with a way of dealing with ratios as if they are the same thing 
as fractions (that is, so long as the terms of the ratio are commensurable with each other). 
When, in De proportionibus , he expounded only the view that takes ratios as relations quite 
different from fractions, he was consciously creating a narrower framework within which 
"Bradwardine's rule" could seem to be a natural interpretation of what Aristotle had to 
say about the relations of forces, resistances, and velocities in the Physics. 

Before the geometrical background to Bradwardine's function was as well known as it 
is now, Michael McVaugh had proposed that Bradwardine's function might have been 
adapted from earlier models for the effect of compound drugs, which supposed, for instance, 
that as the ratio of hot to cold grew geometrically, the effective degree grew arithmeti- 
cally.2 If Molland is right that mathematics itself gave Bradwardine the model for his 
dynamical function - and I think he is right - , then it should not be surprising if we find 
ratios treated "à la Bradwardine" well before Bradwardine. I have argued that this way 
of dealing with ratios was in existence as early as Euclid.3 But if this was the case, what 
led Bradwardine to make use of this form of the mathematics of ratios to reinterpret 
Aristotle's dynamical law? And why was his proposal so rapidly and widely adopted? What 
was it about the scholastic community that made it accept "Bradwardine's rule," while for 
the most part it continued to espouse a generally Aristotelian physics? As Molland sug- 
gests, the use of ratios in the mathematical discipline of music most likely provided 
Bradwardine's immediate source (IX.69). In music as in Bradwardine, continuous ratios 
were "added" by taking the ratio of their extremes. In this way, understanding the form 
of Bradwardine's rule as he understood it provides insight into likely historical connec- 
tions, while a modern, "mathematically equivalent" formulation does not. 

While his work on Bradwardine's geometry has been the most foundational part of 
Molland's oeuvre, the shorter articles contained here indicate the breadth of interests with 
which Molland has surrounded his Bradwardinian work. Second only to Bradwardine has 
been Roger Bacon as an enduring and still continuing focus. As he explains in the preface 
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to this book, Molland took up the effort to contrast medieval and early modern math- 
ematics and mathematical physics in part because he had a sense that Stillman Drake 
"had put his finger on something important, but that his interpretation was askew" (x). A 
major difference Molland sees between the medievais and the early modern authors is one 
of style. Whereas the scholastics had a "probing attitude," which "aimed principally for a 
deeper understanding of existing knowledge," early modern authors made a "more thrust- 
ing and axiomatic attack, designed for progressing outwards into new fields," and which 
led "to the proud and conscious creation of new sciences" (x). On this scale, it might be 
noted, Molland's own work resembles that of the scholastics much more than it resem- 
bles that of early modern authors. 

But there were also differences between scholastic and early modern mathematical physics 
of a more technical nature. Molland's research generally supports the characterization often 
associated with Alexandre Koyré, according to which early modern scientists like Galileo, 
Descartes, and Newton had a much more realistic view of mathematics - so that Descartes 
could claim that his physics was "nothing but geometry" (quoted here by Molland, 
XIV.463) - whereas scholastics such as Albertus Magnus treated mathematical entities as 
concepts existing only in the mathematicians' imaginations or, at most, as characteristics 
of physical bodies conceived in abstraction from those bodies. In Shifting the foundations. 
Descartes's transformation of ancient geometry, in: Historia Mathematica 3 (1978): 21-49, Molland 
cashed out Spengler's claim that Descartes had "destroyed" Euclid, by showing in detail 
the ways in which Descartes's procedure differed from Euclid's - for instance by including the imagination of mathematical instruments and by the use of newer methods of artificial 
symbolism. 

In attempting to distinguish Galileo's mathematical physics from that of the later Middle 
Ages, Stillman Drake had pointed to instances in which Galileo compared, pairwise, the 
infinite elements of two motions (such as instantaneous velocities), whereas the medievais, 
he said, tended to consider only completed motions as wholes. In The Atomisatxon of Motion: 
A Facet of the Scientific Revolution , in: Studies in the History and Philosophy of Science, 13 
(1982), 31-54, and in related articles, Molland tried to pull apart what was accurate from 
what was misguided in Drake's view. He was, however, so oblique - or polite - in his cri- 
tique that the differences between his view and that of Drake were not always entirely 
clear. In my view Drake floated a number of mistaken theories about medieval mathe- 
matical physics - always as the "other" to what Galileo had done better, and generally 
without an extended or sympathetic study of the medieval sources - which theories will 
continue to confuse people's views of medieval physics until medievalists painstakingly and 
successfully shoot them down. 

There is also unfinished business in Molland's essay review of Pederson and Pihl, where 
he raises important points about Jordanus de Nemore, Gerard of Brussels, and Johannes 
de Tinemue (IX.69ff). Melchisedec was without father and mother, and without descent, 
Molland amusingly says, but the historian is rightly skeptical about theories that have no 
ancestry. Pederson and Pihl introduce Gerard of Brussels's De motu , which they place in 
the first half of the thirteenth century, as if it relied on no previous work. There are, 
indeed, problems in ascertaining the origins and cultural context of a whole set of writ- 
ings that often appear together in the same manuscripts: Gerard of Brussels' De motu ; var- 
ious works of Jordanus de Nemore; and Johannes de Tinemue's De curvis superficiebus. Heiberg 
asserted that De curvis superficiebus was a translation from the Arabic. Marshall Clagett first 
agreed with Heiberg, but later suggested that it may have been translated from the Greek. 
G.J. Toomer, however, argued that the work had a Latin origin. The works of Jordanus 
on statics have likewise been supposed by some to have had an Arabic or even Greek 
origin and by others to have been Latin creations. 

Several of the works of Jordanus and the others exist in multiple versions, of which one 
may be the original, while others are apparently new editions of, or commentaries on, 
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that first version, whether that was a translation or not. But, having reviewed the status 
questionisi Molland concludes anticlimatically: 

The purpose of this section has been to point up a problem rather than to provide a 
resolution. For what it's worth, I am tempted to regard all three authors as writing in 
Latin, but moving or having moved in a Greek cultural ambience, perhaps in twelfth cen- 
tury Sicily or Byzantium, where they acquired some of the spirit of Greek mathematical 
procedures. Their works would then be drawing heavily on Greek mathematical works, 
many no longer extant, but would not be mere translations. . . . But whatever the truth 
of conjectures of this kind may be, it is at least clear that in the present state of scholar- 
ship it is dangerous to assume that these works were a direct product of medieval Latin 
culture (IX.67). 

While this conclusion is a very conservative one - and even the suggestion of Sicily or 
Byzantium as a context is pushing things farther than Molland typically does - I am inclined 
to agree. These works seem out of place in the late twelfth or early thirteenth-century 
Latin West and to be written in a more sophisticated mathematical style than is found in 
other works that originated in that time and place. While Pederson and Pihl's neglect of 
form or context makes it impossible to understand the dynamical forces lying behind the 
development of medieval mathematical physics, there is a danger in moving too boldly to 
try to resolve mysteries without sufficient evidence. 

In this regard one might compare the approach to the same problem by Wilbur Knorr, 
whose recent premature death will deprive the scholarly community of the pleasures of 
his typical "thrusting . . . attack, designed for progressing outwards," to use Molland's words 
describing early modern authors. In John of Tynemouth alias John of London: emerging portrait 
of a singular medieval mathematician , in: British Journal for the History of Science, 23 (1990), 
293-330, Knorr made the progressive suggestion that, instead of regarding the various 
manuscript copies of the works in the corpus ascribed to Jordanus de Nemore, Gerard of 
Brussels, John of Tinemue, and Adelard of Bath(!) as variants of a single set of works, we 
rather assume that John of Tinemue, Gerard of Brussels, and the others each reedited the 
whole corpus of mathematical works. Thus there would have been John of Tinemue's edi- 
tion of Euclid, De curuis superfiàebus, De quadratura , etc., Gerard of Brussels would have cre- 
ated his own versions of all the works, etc. By a series of linked deductions worthy of 
Sherlock Holmes, Knorr ends up by suggesting that John of Tinemue (alternately John 
of Tynemouth) is the John of London referred to by Roger Bacon in his Opus Tertium 
as, along with Peter of Maricourt, one of the two "perfect" mathematicians of the day 
(303-4). This John of Tynemouth alias John of London, according to Knorr, was likely 
the editor of the version of Euclid commonly referred to as "Adelard IIIA" and also the 
author/editor of De curvis superßciebus. By an analysis of word usage (298-301), Knorr assigns 
to this singular John, in addition, the version of De quadratura circuii found in Florence (MS 
Bibi. naz., conv. soppr. J.V. 30, 14 cent., f. 9v-12v) and the version of De figuris ysoperimetris 
found in Oxford (MS Digby 174, f. 178v-79r). Having attributed different versions of each 
of these texts to a second, unnamed author/ editor, Knorr then forges on to ascribe a like 
collection of works/ editions to Gerard of Brussels, whom he takes as an associate or dis- 
ciple of his John of Tynemouth/London (315). In addition to De motu , Knorr argues - on 
linguistic grounds - that Gerard was the author/ editor of the version of De quadratura circuii 
found in Naples (MS Bibl. naz. lat. VIII.C.22. thirteenth-century, f. 65v-66v), of a version 
of De curvis superficiebus (not known, but referred to by Gerard in De motu in the phrase " per librum de piramidibus "), and, most surprisingly, of the Artis cuiuslibet consummatio, edited 
by S.K. Victor and dated by him on the basis of an internal reference to 1193 - a date 
much too early to be compatible with Knorr's attempt to make Gerard of Brussels, col- 
league or disciple of the John of London known to Roger Bacon, its author.4 
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Unfortunately, Knorr's amazing chain of identifications begins with a reading of "com- 
mentimi Johannis de Lond(oniis) cum monoculo " in an upper margin of the Digby 174 copy of 
"Adelard III" - hence supporting the claim that John of London was the author/editor of 
Adelard III. But the photograph of this heading that Knorr provides (302, Figure 2) shows 
clearly that what it says is, not "commentami but " quatemi Johannis ," while on the front leaf 
of the same manuscript is written " liber Johannis de Lond(oniis) de librano sancti August. Cant" 
It is known that the manuscript was in fact given to the library of St. Augustine's Abbey, 
Canterbury by one John of London, but Knorr says only, "The relation of the two Johns 
has yet to be clarified." Sadly for Knorr's theory, the two Johns are obviously the same 
person and the identification of the John of London mentioned by Roger Bacon with the 
editor of Adelard III breaks down, and, with it, much of Knorr's wonderful house of 
cards. By comparison, Molland's willingness to leave the problem of the context of these 
authors still unresolved now seems only prudent. 

I return, then, to the volume of George Molland's articles here under review. Molland 
rarely makes the kind of "thrusting . . . attack, designed for progressing outwards." On the 
other hand, Molland has a broad and deep acquaintance with a wide range of medieval 
and early modern mathematical and physical work, his judgment is typically sound if cau- 
tious, and he is often able to present a convincing picture of "how a theory actually 
appeared integrally to the minds of its propagators." That, I believe, is what historians of 
medieval mathematics and science should aim for. We should be grateful for even modest 
success. 

Raleigh, NC Edith Dudley Sylla 

1 Here the translation of "quod fit ex ductu" by "what is made (or arises) from the 
multiplication" is misleading if it is thought of in arithmetic terms, whereas Bradwardine 
is thinking geometrically, forming a rectangle with two given sides. 2 Michael McVaugh, Arnald of Villanova and Bradwardine' s Law , in: Isis, 58 (1966), 56-64. 3 Edith Sylla, Compounding Ratios: Bradwardine , Oresme, and the first edition of Newton's Principia , 
in: Everett Mendelsohn (ed.), Transformation and Tradition in the Sciences. Essays Presented to 
I. Bernard Cohen) Cambridge 1984, 11-43. 4 Knorr argues that the date is to be taken not as the date of the work at issue, but 
as the date of its source. 

Robert Grosseteste: New Perspectives on his Thought and Scholarship , ed. James McEvoy. Brepols, 
Turnhout 1995 438 pp. ISBN 2-503-50541-4 (Instrumenta Patristica XXVII). 

This book is a timely one. Since the pioneering work of S. Harrison Thomson (1940) 
and the collection of commemorative essays edited by D.A. Callus (1955), Grosseteste 
studies have seen the publication of several editions of his writings and at least two major 
general books, expressing somewhat different views of the main lines of his development 
(James McEvoy 1982 and Richard Southern 1986), as well as a growing number of stud- 
ies on his multifaceted scholarship and episcopal activities. Much work has been initiated 
during the last two decades or so, but it was not easy to collect together all the fruits of 
these projects. This book, which had its rather distant origins in a Conference at the 
Warburg Institute in 1987, is aimed at offering some taste of these fruits, and although 
some are clearly more mature than others, together the essays do make a valuable con- 
tribution to our knowledge and appreciation of that versatile scholar and pastor. 

Readers who come to this book in the expectation of finding the ultimate solution to 
the many questions concerning Grosseteste 's career and chronology of his works will be 
disappointed. The opening article by J. Goering, however, goes a long way towards pre- 
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senting a convincing picture of Grosseteste's development as theologian, offering on the 
way also a suggestion about the vexed question of Grosseteste's Oxford chancellorship. 
Based in particular on Grosseteste's penitential and confessional writings, which Goering 
himself and F.A.C. Mantello have carefully studied, edited and often redated (to an ear- 
lier period, that is before 1230), Goering comes to the suasio (not a persuasio ) that Grosseteste 
studied philosophy and theology in Paris around 1225, thereby willy-nilly perhaps reopen- 
ing the debate as to whether Grosseteste was independent of continental (that is Parisian) 
studies and thought patterns. As is well known, Southern stressed Grosseteste's idiosyn- 
cratic and independent frame of mind, which he saw as a product of a native English 
tradition of scholarship. That picture, for all its plausibility and the lucidity with which it 
was advocated, may have been somewhat too simple. A sojourn in France in the 1220s 
could explain his early use of Averroës (with implications for the dating of his works in 
which he quotes Averroës), the similarities between Grosseteste and William of Auvergne, 
his use of William of Auxerre's Summa Aurea, and the number and immediacy of his con- 
tacts with Parisian masters of the 1220s. During these years Grosseteste began to study 
theology in a systematic way and at a more advanced level, but whether he ever com- 
pleted formal studies under a regent master (and if so, where and when) remains a moot 
point; the burden of proof, I think, begins to shift to those advocating such a view. It 
may be precisely this lack of formal credentials that made him a suitable candidate for a 
lectureship in the school of the newly arrived Franciscans in Oxford, rather than a mas- 
ter of theology or regent master from the schools. It may even account for the fact (if we 
are to believe Bishop Sutton, who related the event in 1295) that Grosseteste's predeces- 
sor, Bishop Hugh, refused permission to Grosseteste to be called "chancellor": "If Grosseteste 
was chosen to head the Oxford schools while he was still only a master of arts, the bishop 
of Lincoln might well have had reservations about the propriety of such an unconventional 
appointment" (Goering, art. cit., 49). It is an attractive reading of the event (whatever the 
trustworthiness of Sutton's report, which is not very great), but I think the wording of 
Sutton's claim clearly implies that Bishop Hugh was offended more by the title of the 
newly created office of Oxford chancellor than by the candidate himself. Moreover, this 
interpretation does not pin down the supposed date of Grosseteste's election as chancel- 
lor, but given Goering's picture of Grosseteste as coming late to the higher discipline of 
theology, it must be late in his Oxford career (as Southern had suggested for different rea- 
sons), rather than around 1214. The whole issue is a crucial one, yet undecided so far. 

I have slightly elaborated on this important article, for dates make all the difference in 
Grosseteste studies. It seems to me that we can now be reasonably sure that Grosseteste's 
scholarly study of theology was preceded by his philosophical and scientific preoccupations. 
(One of the main points of Southern's book, however, was that the optical treatises arose 
out of his theology, but this theme is unfortunately not treated in the book under review). 
It is also evident that Grosseteste's theology was influenced by his interests in practical, 
pastoral questions (the confessional and the cura animarum). This "fruitful blending of aca- 
demic expertise in the sciences with practical theology" (Goering) provided an ideal basis 
for Grosseteste's study of theology, and much of the idiosyncracy of his theological writ- 
ings seems to lie precisely in this combination of erudite scholarship and practical pastoral 
concerns (in a wide sense). 

The articles that follow concern individual manuscripts, texts, and themes, to the riches 
of which I cannot even begin to do justice here. Jennifer Moreton's reconsideration, for 
example, of the four treatises on the calendar commonly ascribed to Grosseteste, leads her 
to the conclusion that - apart from the authentic Computus correctorius from about 1225 
the Computus minor (called computus ecclesiasticus by her after the name of its "genre") is an 
abbreviation rather than a recension of Computus I, and in all likelihood not by Grosseteste 
at all; of the Kalendarium only the preface may be authentic (in which, interestingly, it is 
remarked that the tables are consonant with the meridian of Paris). In the same category is 
E.B. King's preliminary study of Durham Cathedral MS A.III. 12, an important manuscript 
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dating back to the days of Grosseteste's lectureship in Oxford (ca. 1225/30). This com- 
plicated manuscript contains dicta, sermons, and glosses on the Psalms. King gives a 
helpful survey, identifies some miscatalogued items, and improves greatly on previous 
accounts. Meridel Holland's study of a Greek-Latin Lexicon (London, College of Arms MS. 
Arundel 9) vividly presents the difficulties that Grosseteste encountered as translator, and 
the ways he tried to solve them. Grosseteste 's famous Tabula (an index of the Bible and 
the Fathers) is the subject of Philipp W. Rosemann's contribution (his edition appeared in 
Corpus Christianorum, Continuatio Mediaevalis 130 whilst this volume was in print). The 
Tabula has been well studied in the past, but the suggestion as to how the only surviv- 
ing manuscript came to Lyons (possibly through two English Franciscans who may had 
studied under Grosseteste at Oxford) was new to this reviewer. 

Articles that fall in a somewhat different class are those on texts and their subjects, that 
have not always been thoroughly studied before. Candice Taylor Hogan discusses the rela- 
tionship of Grosseteste's ecclesiological thought and actions to his commerce with the works 
of Pseudo-Dionysius, and argues that the central idea of hierarchy and other notions derived 
from this and the way it was put into practice by Grosseteste, were influenced by his 
scholarly work on the Dionysian corpus. McEvoy draws attention to a striking passage in 
Grosseteste's commentary on Galatians, on teaching as an expression of love with the 
teacher/preacher as the loving father, and the pupil as the child in which the word is 
procreated; Grosseteste made good use of the procreative metaphor. And in another con- 
tribution McEvoy discusses the longer and more personal reflections on kingship, friend- 
ship of husband and wife, and the procreation and education of children, in Grosseteste's 
commentary on Aristotle's Mcomachean Ethics VIII, although the "personal voice" of Grosseteste 
that McEvoy so clearly hears in these observations is not always heard so clearly by this 
reviewer. Grosseteste's venture into Jewish thought and language is the subject of David 
J. Wasserstein's paper, and he shows that it was a late and not particularly fruitful one. 
Although Grosseteste's scientific writings do not figure prominently in this volume, there 
are two interesting papers by Pietro B. Rossi and Jeremiah Hackett. Rossi reconsiders the 
object of scientific knowledge in Grosseteste's Commentary on the Posterior Analytics , while 
Hackett revisits the notion of "scientia experimentalis" in Grosseteste and Roger Bacon, 
concluding that "in both writers, the concern with the results of the sciences, especially 
astronomy, and with their verification, led to an emphasis on experience as that element 
which falsifies or verifies the results of purely deductive argumentation." He could have 
added that much of the Aristotelian physical and cosmological theory was either in principle 
or in practice no then testable by observation (cf. the late A.C. Crombie in his magnum 
opus, Styles of Srientific Thinking in the European Tradition , 3 vols., i, 323; much of chapter 7 
of the first volume is about medieval "scientia experimentalis"). 

In such a collection as this, it is hardly surprising that some essays are less successful 
than others. Grosseteste's understanding of mystical theology in his commentary on Pseudo- 
Dionysius' Mystical Theology remains somewhat mystical. A case is made for the influence 
of Grosseteste's ideas of pastoral care on Pierre de Peckham's La Lumière as Laisi but the 
link is extremely tenuous. The role of Anselm in Grosseteste's thought is documented but 
not developed into a comparison between the thought of these two thinkers. One would 
have expected here, for example, a discussion of Grosseteste's use of Anselm's notion of 
free will in the former's De libero arbitrio : both thinkers consider freedom as a form of a 
voluntary creature's ability to act in accordance with the proper function of its nature. 
For both, freedom is not a formal ability to choose between an array of alternatives, but 
is a question of keeping the place that has been allotted to it in the universe. Grosseteste, 
however, tries to reconcile this view with that of Peter Lombard and others, namely that 
man has the ability to will one of two opposites. (There is of course much more to be 
said.) Fortunately, McEvoy draws on his intimate and unsurpassed knowledge of everything 
Grossetestian to offer such an example, discussing Grosseteste's extension of the Proslogion 
argument. 
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After reading this volume, one realises once again that there is a price to be paid for 
specialisation, and how true the editor's word is that the volume's "merit will be found 
to lie in range and diversity rather than in overall synthesis." The vision that was so osten- 
sibly present on every page of the Callus volume from 1955, has been replaced in most 
papers by a detailed study of one particular fragment, text or manuscript. Necessarily so, 
but as Southern writes in his Introduction to this volume, "we cannot begin to work seri- 
ously on Grosse teste without some hypothetical structures of his life, studies, audience and 
circumstances." It is therefore to be expected that this volume, in advancing our knowl- 
edge of texts and themes, will provide a firmer foundation for new visions and syntheses 
to come. 

Groningen Lodi Nauta 

Michael de Marbasio, Summa de modis significandi. Critical Edition with an introduction by 
L.G. Kelly. Froman-Holzboog, Stuttgart-Bad Canstatt, 1995 lxi + 199 p. ISBN 3 
7728 1689 4 (Grammatica Speculativa, 5). 

L.G. Kelly, qui avait déjà édité un traité modiste, les Quaestiones Alberti de modis significandi 
(Amsterdam, John Benjamins, 1977), réalise avec l'édition critique de la Summa de modis 
significandi (ca. 1270) une contribution capitale à l'histoire de la linguistique médiévale. Il 
s'agit d'un texte important de grammaire spéculative (10 mss.), écrit par un auteur contem- 
porain de Boèce de Dacie (ca. 1270-1280). 

L'intérêt du caractère critique de l'édition est à souligner. L.G. Kelly montre ainsi com- 
ment la philologie peut être au service de l'histoire et de l'étude des doctrines. D'un côté, 
l'étude des manuscrits, et l'existence de deux familles, les manuscrits "de l'Ouest" d'un 
côté, plus anciens et presque tous conservés à la Bibliothèque Nationale, et les manuscrits 
"de l'Est" de l'autre, plus récents, et pour certains glosés par Jean Josse de Marville (dont 
le propre traité modiste versifié accompagne parfois la Summa), confirment bien le développe- 
ment de ce courant de grammaire philosophique, né à la faculté des Arts de Paris, dans 
les Universités nouvelles de l'Europe de l'Est. En second lieu, l'existence de ces nombreuses 
variantes, dans les différentes copies, conduit à s'interroger, à nouveau, sur la fonction du 
livre médiéval. Certaines variantes anodines, mais différenciant systématiquement les deux 
ensembles de manuscrits (type igitur vs. patei ), peuvent s'expliquer par de simples préférences 
ou habitudes de scribe. Mais d'autres, dont plusieurs exemples sont signalés et analysés 
par l'auteur dans l'introduction (par ex. p. XXVI, XXXII), manifestent clairement des 
choix théoriques. Mais des choix de qui? Du nouveau maître qui se fait faire une copie 
en se permettant d'introduire quelques "révisions"? Lorsqu'on sait par exemple le prob- 
lème qu'a laissé à la postérité la dissension entre Donat et Priscien sur le classement de 
l'interjection, on est intéresssé de voir que certains copistes prennent des décisions, absentes 
des versions anciennes, en décidant de classer heu et papae parmi les adverbes (p. XXXIII). 

Quelle peut être la fonction de ce type d'ouvrage? Michel de Marbais dit l'avoir com- 
posé preces sociorum meorum (ses élèves, ses confrères, ses collègues ??). Il s'agit d'un traité et 
non de questions disputées (à la différence de celles de Boèce de Dacie par exemple). Le 
contenu est celui du "Priscien Majeur," passant en revue les parties du discours, analysées 
selon un plan très systématiquement appliqué: modes de signifier essentiels, puis modes de 
signifier accidentels (p. X-XI). Caractéristique du genre "traité" est la formule introduc- 
tive des chapitres: Consequents de . . . dicendum est , par opposition à celle des "commentaires 
par questions": Consequents de . . . queritur. Le dicendum est est la marque typique de la déter- 
mination magistrale. La présence de cette structure systématique et la scansion du texte 
par des formules standardisées doit-elle vraiment être interprétée, comme le soutient L.G. 
Kelly, comme l'indice d'un enseignement oral (p. X-XIII)? Par opposition au style de cer- 
taines reportationes, nous aurions plutôt tendance à voir ces marques comme indiquant à 
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l'inverse que le texte que nous avons sous les yeux est un pur produit littéraire, ce qui 
n'exclut pas bien sûr qu'il ait pu servir à un enseignement. A ce propos, signalons une 
question qui a été discutée au récent colloque sur l'enseignement des disciplines à la Faculté 
des Arts (Paris, mai 1995). Lorsque les statuts des universités imposent que l'on "ait entendu" 
Priscien Mineur, ou Priscien Majeur, quels peuvent être, parmi la production conservée, 
les ouvrages que l'on peut mettre en relation avec cet enseignement: des commentaires 
complets (littera, senstis, dubitabilia), des commentaires par questions (qui se multiplient à par- 
tir des années 1270), ce type de traité dont le contenu correspond exactement à celui des 
précédents? On notera que si l'on ne trouve pas chez Michel de Marbais les arguments 
pro et contra suivant l'intitulé du chapitre, qui caractérisent les commentaires per modum ques- 
tionimi , l'exposé doctrinal qui ouvre le chapitre est ici le plus souvent suivi de la discus- 
sion d'une (ou plusieurs) objection (ou "instance"), souvent introduites par la formule: Tu 
forte dices , objection à laquelle une réponse est immédiatement apportée: Dico ad hoc 
quod . . . (voir p. 35). Ces objections, introduites après le développement initial sont les mêmes 
que les arguments contra énoncés, dans les commentaires par questions, avant l'exposé de 
la solution retenue. Ces deux types de marques (arguments et instances) peuvent, de la 
même manière, être utilisées comme indices du type de relation existant entre un sophisme 
conservé et une dispute réelle.1 

Sur le plan de la doctrine, le traité de Michel de Marbais présente les éléments carac- 
téristiques du modisme. L'on y retrouve, comme le montre bien L.G. Kelly dans l'intro- 
duction, les questions générales sur la scientificité de la grammaire, l'application de la 
théorie physique du motus, la théorie des modes de signifier, avec les distinctions, déjà 
présentes en partie dans la Summa super Priscianum minorem de Robert Kilwardby, entre 
modes essentiels (généraux et spécifiques) et modes accidentels (relatifs et absolus), les 
développements sur Vimpositio et le parallélisme entre modi significandi, modi intelligendi, modi 
essendi. Sur ce point, Michel de Marbais est l'un des premiers auteurs à introduire la 
distinction entre modes de signifier passifs {passive dicti' propriétés (ou modes d'être) des 
choses en tant qu'elles sont signifiées, et modes de signifier actifs (active dicti), propriétés de 
signification "existant dans le son vocal signifiant . . . pour signifier les modes de signifier 
entendus de manière passive existant dans la chose" (p. 16). Cette distinction, que l'on 
retrouve en termes assez proches chez Jean de Dacie et dans un commentaire sur les 
Sophistici Elenchi ,2 clarifie l'obscurité que présentaient les premiers traités modistes, puisque 
la notion de modus significandi était parfois entendue au sens de propriété de la chose signifiée 
(Martin de Dacie), parfois au sens de propriété du son vocal signifiant (Boèce de Dacie).3 
Il est intéresssant, sur le plan historiographique, d'entendre Michel rapporter que cette 
innovation a suscité des controverses parmi les moderni doctores grammatiae , ce qui témoigne 
à la fois de la conscience qui accompagnait ces nouveautés théoriques, et, plus générale- 
ment, des débats qui existaient parmi les maîtres de la faculté des arts. 

Un autre point de discussion, à l'intérieur du courant modiste, est celui de la liberté 
de Yimpositor: peut-il à sa guise imposer des modes de signifier, ou bien doit-il respecter 
certaines contraintes, ce qui ruinerait, partiellement du moins, le caractère ad pladtum du 
langage? Cette question a plusieurs facettes, et concerne notamment la relation entre modes 
de signifier essentiels et modes de signifier spécifiques ou accidentels (p. 27:16-22, 135:47- 
54), ou encore celle existant entre les modes accidentels.4 A propos des accidents, notre 
auteur répète à plusieurs reprises que l'ordre d'imposition n'a pas à suivre l'ordre réel des 
modi essendi dont ils sont tirés (non oportet quod modi significandi habeant ordinem inter se secundum 
ordinem essendi rerum a quibus capiuntur , p. 36:41). Ceci est vrai par exemple pour les pro- 
priétés réelles correspondant aux degrés de comparaison, au genre, au nombre, à la per- 
sonne, à l'espèce: "si par exemple le nom homo n'avait pas été imposé pour signifier, ceci 
n'empêcherait pas que le mot humanitas soit de l'espèce dérivée" (p. 54); la dérivation qui 
se produit sur le plan "vocal" est accidentelle - on pourrait très bien poser que la lettre 
"b" est d'espèce dérivée - , le mode de signifier dérivé advient à un mot qui désigne la 
chose qu'il signifie sub esse secundario (p. 53, 74, 113). Notre intellect, dit l'auteur, intellige 
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d'abord un modus essendi , puis un autre, mais il est en son pouvoir (in potestate sud) d'im- 
poser d'abord le mode de signifier correspondant au dernier modus essendi intelligé. Il n'ex- 
iste pas entre les modes de signifier (par exemple entre un terme principal et un dérivé) 
le même ordre nécessaire qui existe réellement, par exemple, entre des "choses" placées 
dans la catégorie de la relation, comme le père et le fils (p. 73-4). Michel apporte ce 
faisant une note personnelle intéressante à la théorie des modes de signifier: le mode d'être 
n'est pas la cause suffisante du mode de signifier, tout comme il n'est pas la cause suffisante 
du mode d'intelliger. C'est le mode d'être et le mode d'intelliger, en tant qu'accompag- 
nés par la volonté de l'impositeur (modus essendi et modus intelligendi cum volúntate impositoris) 
qui sont les causes des modes de signifier: "trois choses sont donc requises pour l'imposi- 
tion, la chose, l'intellection, et la volonté qu'a l'impositeur de désigner" (p. 36:59-65). Il 
n'y a pas de relation de causalité, et donc pas de relation d'ordre nécessaire, entre un 
mode de signifier accidentel et un autre (par exemple entre le nominatif et les cas obliques, 
p. 49:9-16, ou entre les genres, p. 40): "entre <les genres> il n'y a pas d'ordre essentiel 
ou ordre d'invention; puisqu'ils diffèrent selon l'espèce, il n'y a aucun ordre causal entre 
eux, de sorte que l'invention de l'un ne présuppose pas l'invention de l'autre" (p. 40:4-7).5 
Ce recours à la "volonté" corrige une conception mécaniste de l'institution du langage, 
selon laquelle l'instituteur aurait été réduit à reproduire servilement la réalité, en se confor- 
mant à l'ordre ou aux relations réelles des choses ou de leurs propriétés. 

On peut remarquer que cette question n'est pas sans rapport avec la troisième des thèses 
condamnées par Robert Kilwardby le 18 mars 1277, les deux premières de ces thèses 
étant d'ailleurs sous-jacentes à une autre discussion, sur la personne du nom (introd. 
p. XLIII).6 Il s'agit de savoir si une partie du discours peut subsister comme telle, au 
cas où elle est privée de ses accidents.7 Michel de Marbais défend bien la proposition 
condamnée, à différentes reprises, et dans les termes mêmes du censeur: ". . . omnibus his 
[= accidentia] ablatis sive corruptis, quicumque fuerit, verbum adhuc remanet perfecte in 
sua specie" (p. 85:8- 10).8 Le verbe est défini comme tel par un mode de signifier essen- 
tiel général, et reste un verbe même si ses autres modes de signifier n'existent pas ou plus. 
L'auteur ajoute cependant, à propos du nom, que s'il n'avait pas de modes de signifier 
accidentels il ne serait pas utile "dans la grammaire," puisqu'il n'aurait pas les modes de 
signifier qui lui permettraient d'être construit avec un autre constructible. 

Un autre aspect de ce même problème, plus fondamental sur le plan sémantique, est 
celui de la relation entre le mode de signifier d'un nom et la chose qu'il signifie, question 
discutée par les théologiens à propos des noms divins.9 Michel de Marbais, en écho à ces 
discussions, réfléchit à plusieurs reprises sur la sémantique du nom Deus (par ex. p. 25 à 
propos de la qualité nominale, ou p. 41, à propos du nombre). Il explique, comme les 
théologiens, que Dieu ne peut être signifié qu'à partir de ses œuvres (p. 26:74-9) et donne 
des précisions importantes sur ce qu'est cette res signifiée par les noms (ou toute autre par- 
tie du discours). Ce n'est pas une chose spécifique, mais une nature commune, un étant 
(qu'il soit étant par soi ou par accident, disposition ou privation, p. 132:89), qui doit pou- 
voir être conçu par notre esprit, et recevoir les deux modes d'être que sont, dans le cas 
du nom, le mode de la substance et le mode de la qualité, "de même que la matière 
prime n'est pas un étant déterminé par lui-même, mais un étant qui peut être déterminé 
par une forme" (p. 21:63-76). L'on reconnaît là la thèse avicenienne de l'indifférence de 
l'essence.10 Le nom Deus peut donc être de nombre singulier, bien que la chose qu'il sig- 
nifie n'ait pas d'unité essentielle ou accidentelle, tout comme le nom angeli peut être de 
nombre pluriel, bien qu'il ne signifie nullement une multiplicité essentielle ou accidentelle, 
l'unité ou la multiplicité n'étant que des accidents (p. 41:19-50:42). 

La dimension noétique de ces discussions sur le fondement des modes de signifier ou 
de la signification est développée par l'auteur à propos de la question qui constitue une 
magna controversia chez les logiciens de la seconde moitié du XIIIe siècle: un mot se voit-il 
détruit, ou déchu de son signifié par le fait de la destruction de son signifié ou de la chose 
qu'il signifie," question qui revient à décider si un mot peut signifier de manière univoque 
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des étants et des non-étants. On sait que Bacon répond positivement à la première ques- 
tion et négativement à la seconde.12 Etant donné les développements que nous avons rap- 
portés antérieurement, Ton ne sera pas étonné de voir que Michel de Marbais défend la 
thèse des intentionistae violemment critiquée par Bacon. Celui qui entend le nom Caesar 
appréhende une " vera natura" indifférente aux différences temporelles, et se forme un vrai 
concept de la chose, comme si César existait réellement (p. 1 1:97-9).13 L'auteur fait ensuite 
intervenir la noétique averroïste.14 Lorsque les choses sensibles n'existent plus, il subsiste 
des images et des " phantasmata ." Les " species " de ces choses peuvent donc demeurer dans 
l'intellect possible, par l'intermédiaire de l'action de l'intellect agent sur ces phantasmes 
qu'il abstrait de leurs conditions sensibles, permettant ainsi à la ratio intelligendi de la chose 
de subsister dans l'intellect (p. 10:84-101:94). Et grâce à cette ratio intelligendi présente dans 
l'intellect, le mot peut rester signifiant grâce à la ratio significandi qui lui correspond, et qui 
le constitue comme mot (p. 11:105-7). 

Michel appartient à une génération qui est encore, pour les Modistes, celle de l'inno- 
vation, consciente d'elle-même, affirmant ses choix théoriques par rapport à ses prédéces- 
seurs ou ses contemporains. Nous en avons déjà vu un exemple avec l'introduction de la 
distinction entre modes de signifier actifs et passifs. A plusieurs reprises, Michel rapporte 
ainsi, pour les justifier par rapport aux antiqui doctores (ou impositores) grammaticaei ou pour 
les discuter, les opinions des modernes (par exemple p. 18:8, 19:2, 36:66, 59:30 etc.). Les 
originalités par rapport à Priscien et Donat qui ne peuvent se laisser ramener à des refor- 
mulations plus adéquates d'indications qui seraient présentes dans leurs traités {dicta antiquo- 
rum sane tame intellects , par ex. p. 102:10-2), sont reléguées en fin de chapitre, par exem- 
ple l'introduction de modes de signifier qui gouvernent la construction des verbes avec les 
obliques {modus ut alterius, modus acquisibilis alteri , p. 101), ou l'importante extension au pronom 
de la distinction substantif/adjectif (p. 78). Ces nouveautés sont tout à fait légitimes, puisque, 
précise l'auteur, "les sciences procèdent par ajouts."15 L'auteur note très minutieusement 
les points de désaccord entre nostri doctores grammaticaeì en insistant sur les positions de cer- 
tains maîtres plus renommés {magni in grammatica , p. 110:42, 158:9), et s'efforce de trouver 
des solutions consensuelles ou originales, conformes aux principes de la théorie générale,16 
en renvoyant fréquemment à celles qu'il a déjà établi dans ses questions de syntaxe.17 Les 
difficultés et apories auxquelles s'affrontent les Modistes de la dernière génération ne sont 
pas encore manifestes. En ce sens, il sera intéressant de comparer le traité de Michel de 
Marbais à celui des Modistes de sa génération (L.G. Kelly nous en donne le moyen, par 
l'indication systématique des parallèles avec Boèce de Dacie), et d'évaluer ensuite l'évolu- 
tion que manifestent les Modistes tardifs (notamment Raoul le Breton, mais aussi les 
Modistes italiens, comme Gentilis da Cingoli).18 

Il est toujours fascinant de voir, comme dans cette Summa , à quel point le discours 
grammatical, les enjeux techniques sur tel ou tel point de doctrine (par exemple sur le 
signifié ou les accidents des parties indéclinables), sont mêlés à des questions de nature 
sémiologique, largement débattues à l'époque, et à des développements de nature ontologique. 
Un grammairien "artiste" de la seconde moitié du XIIIe siècle se devait de s'expliquer sur 
l'intellect agent et l'intellect possible pour rendre compte du fonctionnement du langage 
et des catégories linguistiques. La qualité remarquable de l'édition que nous présente ici 
L.G. Kelly offre à l'amateur de telles spéculations un morceau de choix. 

Paris I. Rosier-Catach 

1 Voir la discussion el la bibliographie citée dans I. Rosier, Un sophisme grammatical modiste de 
maître Gauthier d'Ailly, dans: Cahiers de l'Institut du Moyen Age Grec et Latin de Copenhague, 
59, (1989), 181-232. Sur les commentaires de type universitaire, voir notamment S. Ebbesen, 
Medieval Latin Glosses and Commentaries on Aristotelian Logical Texts of the Twelfth and Thirteenth Centuries , 
dans: Ch. Burnett (éd.). Glosses and commentaries on Aristotelian logical texts > London 1993; A. Maierù, 
University Training in Medieval Europe , Leiden-New York 1994; O. Weijers, La (disputatio ' à la Faculté 
des arts de Paris (1200-1350 environ ), Turnhout (Brepols) 1995. 
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2 Voir Costantino Marmo, Semiotica e linguaggio nella scolastica: Parigi, Bologna, Erfurt 1270-1330, 
La semiotica dei Modisti , Roma (nella sede dell'Istituto Palazzo Borromini) 1994, par. 4.1.2. 3 Voir aussi Roberto Lambertini, "Sicut tabernarius vinum significai per circulum: directions 
in contemporary interpretations of the Modistae in: Umberto Eco & Costantino Marmo (éds.). On the 
medieval theory of signs , Amsterdam 1989, 107-42, p. 113. 4 Voir I. Rosier, Mathieu de Bologne et les divers aspects du pré-modisme , dans: les Actes du colloque 
L'insegnamento della logica a Bologna nel XIV secolo , Bologne, septembre 1990, ed. D. Buzzetti, 
M. Feriani, A. Tabarroni ( Studi e memorie per la stona dell ' Università di Bologna , nuova serie, voi. 
Vili). Bologna 73-164, p. 79-83. 5 Michel répète toujours la même formule: ". . . in eis non est ordo essentialis vel inven- 
tions vel impositionis cum differunt secundum speciem nullam inter se habendo causalitatem, 
ita quod inventio unius non praesupponit inventionem alterius" (par ex. 97:10-5, à propos des 
temps du verbe). 6 Voir O. Lewry, The Oxford Condemnations of 1277 in Grammar and Logic , in: H.A.G., Braakhuis, 
C.H. Kneepkens, & L.M. de Rijk, (éds.). English Logic and Semantics from the End of the Twelfth 
Century to the Times of Ockham and Burleigh. Nijmegen 1981, 235-78, p. 237-40; I. Rosier. "0 
MAGISTER " . . . Grammatical ité et intelligibilité selon un sophisme du XIIIe siècle , dans: CIMAGL, 56 
(1988), 1-102, p. 40-6. 7 "Item, quod verbum manens verbum potest privari omnibus accidentibus." Chartularium 
Universitatis Parisiensis , Paris, 1889-1897, I. 558, n. 474. 

8 Id. pour le nom: ". . . omnibus istis modis significandi ablatis sive corruptis accidentalibus, 
quicumque fuerit, adhuc nomen perfecte in sua specie est sive remanet" (26:8-27:10), pour le 
participe (114:1-15), pour l'adverbe (138:8-139:11), etc. 

9 Voir L.G. Kelly, God and Speculative Grammar , in: I. Rosier (éd.), L'héritage des grammairiens 
latins, de l'Antiquité aux Lumières. Louvain 1988, 205-13; I. Rosier, Res significata et modus 
significandi. Les enjeux linguistiques et théologiques d'une distinction médiévale , in: S. Ebbesen (éd.), 
Sprachtheorien in Spätantike und Mittelalter , Tübingen, 1994, 135-68 [voir la bibliographie citée]. 10 Voir l'introduction de G. Verbeke, à Avicenna Latinus, Liber de Philosophia Prima sive Scientia 
Divina , I-IV, Louvain-Leiden, 1977, p. 62* sq. 11 P. 10:82-83: "Sed tune difficultas est videre qualiter ratio significandi remanere postest in 
dictione ipsa re corrupta secundum existere." 

12 Voir, en particulier, A. de Libera, Roger Bacon et la référence vide. Sur quelques antécédents médié- 
vaux du paradoxe de Meinong , in: J. Jolivet, Z. Kaluza, A. de Libera (éds.), Lectionum varietates, 
Hommage à Paul Vignaux, Paris 1991, 85-120, qui énumère les textes attestant de cette contro- 
verse et la bibliographie afférente. 

13 Cf. par exemple Siger de Brabant, Sophisma: omnis homo de necessitate est animal , éd. par 
B. Bazàn, dans: Siger de Brabant , Écrits de logique, de morale et de physique, Louvain-Paris 1974, 
48-9. 

14 Voir Alain de Libera, Thomas d'Aquin. Contre Averroès , Paris 1994, 45 sq., 65-72. 15 "Et vide quod circa hoc quod non solum Donatus et Priscianus fuerunt imposi tores gram- 
maticae, sed multi doctores ipsis posteriores. Unde utuntur multis a Donato et Prisciano non 
inventis. Quare enim scientiae taliter sunt per addimenta inventae . . ." (176:58:60). 16 L'auteur peut être très critique quand ces principes ne sont pas observés: ". . . quidam nos- 
trorum doctorum grammaticae et magni dicunt quod huiusmodi ordo inest coniunctioni, non 
solum tamquam acccidentalis passio accidentaliter inexistens ei, sed potius tamquam modus 
significandi accidentalis. Sed vere multum miror qualiter tanti viri potentes tot et tanta specu- 
lari subtiliter de huiusmodi ordine non attendunt ad illud quod dicunt. Communis enim con- 
sensio omnium grammaticorum est quod nihil debet dici modus significandi nisi in re aliquam 
désignât proprietatem sive modum essendi cum omnis modus significandi in re designet illum 
modum essendi a quo habet accipi, mediante modo intelligendi. Sed constat quod iste ordo in 
re nullam désignât proprietatem sive modum essendi" (158:2-11). 17 Par exemple: le temps est-il un principe de construction du verbe avec l'adverbe (98:46-48)? 18 On se reportera à l'excellent ouvrage de C. Marmo, cit., qui fait une présentation très sys- 
tématique de tous les aspects du modisme, en introduisant de nombreux extraits de textes inédits, 
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notamment du bolognais Gentiiis da Cingoli. L'évolution du modisme au XIVe siècle, et sa 
diffusion dans les Universités d'Europe centrale, est encore très mal connue. Parmi les publi- 
cations récentes, on rappellera surtout l'ouvrage de Zénon Kaluza, Les querelles doctrinales à Paris, 
Nominalistes et Réalistes aux confins du XIVe et du XVe siècles , Bergamo 1988. 

Nicholas of Autrecourt, His Correspondence with Master Giles & Bernard of Arezzo. A Critical 
Edition & English Translation by L.M. de Rijk. Brill, Leiden-New York-Köln, 1994, 
ISBN 90 04 09988 3 

With this volume we finally possess a critical edition and English translation of texts 
from a really dramatic chapter in the history of medieval philosophy. These are the extant 
first two of the nine letters Nicholas of Autrecourt wrote to Bernard of Arezzo (quoted 
here as I or II with paragraph-numbers), Master Giles' letter to Nicholas (quoted as III) 
and Nicholas' reply (quoted as IV). Lambert Marie de Rijk's edition contains in addition 
to the text a set of helpful explanatory notes, a critical edition of a document on the trial 
against Nicholas from the Vatican Secret Archives (Appendix A) and of a separate list of 
the condemned articles as handed down in some manuscripts and found in some editions 
of Peter Lombard's Sententiae (Appendix B). De Rijk uses the separate list to fill in gaps in 
the damaged Vatican document and vice versa. The Introduction begins with a rather con- 
cise surview on Nicholas' life - including his condemnation and recantation in 1346/7 - 
and works. It continues with a description of the manuscriptal evidence for the extant let- 
ters, an explanation on Leonino of Padua's Decas Logica as a source for parts of Nicholas' 
second letter and with a note on the shortcomings of earlier editions and translations. Next 
is an introduction to the content of the extant letters, a reconstruction of the fifth letter 
to Bernard and, finally, some hints on the principles of the edition including a glossary 
showing how some of the terms have to be understood in a specific manner depending 
on the special context. 

This first and formal description already indicates one of the special features of this 
edition, i.e. it treats the technical apparatus with impressing precision while mostly refrain- 
ing from speculations on the intellectual developments that are present in these texts and 
on influences on the participating authors. De Rijk just gives short hints on the fact that 
a labeling of this discussion as a debate within the Occamist movement1 seems to be obso- 
lete in the light of recent results by Courtenay and Tachau2 - authors like Nicholas and 
Bernard were most likely not even familiar with Ockham's thoughts on intuitive and 
abstractive cognition as exposed in his commentary on the sentences - , and follows Kaluza's 
opinion that even the obvious similarities between the position that is imposed on Bernard 
by Nicholas and some works of Peter Auriol should not lead to the conclusion that there 
is an undoubted historical connection (3ss.). 

Now, what is the content of the extant letters? In his first letter to Bernard, Nicholas 
starts with infering the proposition Omnis apparentia riostra quam habemus de existentia obiecto- 
rum potest esse falsa out of two propositions from Bernard's commentary on the Sentences 
(I 3). He concludes further that for Bernard the inference: "Whiteness is seen; therefore 
there is whiteness" would not be valid (I 4). Here again it seems clear that the discussion 
is not in Ockham's tradition, since for Ockham there is no inference from our notitia intui- 
tiva to the things we perceive, we just know that they are here (OTh I, 70, Tachau I.e. 
127). Nicholas argues against Bernard because this way Bernard could not be sure either 
of the objects of the five senses or of his own acts (I 11), not even of his actus credendi 
(I 13). This would lead to the destruction of social life and of the faith, e.g. the faith of 
the aposdes that Christ had risen from the dead (I 14). It would further be difficult to 
explain how one could reach much more obscure objects like the prime mover (1,15). This 
chain of arguments can be seen as Nicholas' reservation against Bernard's too extreme 
Antiaristotelianism (see also p. 24 of the present book). But, perhaps, Nicholas' argument 
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is mainly directed against the separation of natural and supernatural cases of perception 
as Bernard and other authors, including Ockham, maintain. I 5-10 seem to point this way. 
Nicholas seems to try to save the unity of knowledge based on the testimony of the senses 
against the possibility of a supernatural intervention. Since he also emphasizes God's 
absolute power,3 he seems to think that the unreliability of sense perception would imply 
a divine self-contradiction. Or, at least, Bernard's way out of the problem, i.e. a simple 
separation of cases of the natural order, where we can be sure of the testimony of our 
senses, and those cases, where we cannot be sure because of God's intervention, does not 
appear conclusive to him, since he asks Bernard to give a complete list of all possible 
causes of cognition (I 9) which is, of course, a vain enterprise. 

Nicholas' second letter to Bernard is probably the most famous text he wrote; this let- 
ter especially founded his prominence as a forerunner of David Hume. And indeed we 
find sentences that might be read as anticipations of the problem of induction (II 11, II 
24, see also from the reconstruction of the fifth letter to Bernard C, 1 (p. 35): "nulla potest 
esse demonstratio simpliciter qua ex existentia causarum demonstretur existentia effectus"), 
although Nicholas' motives for formulating them were surely very different from the motives 
that Hume had.4 

Nevertheless, the main topic of the letter is to explain the Prime Principle, that contra- 
dictories cannot be simultaneously true (II 2), its corollaries and its consequences. By the 
way, despite the fact that Ockham 's works were not as dominant in the discussion at Paris 
in the middle of the 14th century as they had been considered to be for a long time, it 
seems clear that something like a change of paradigms had taken place since Duns Scotus' 
De primo principio. Whereas Scotus discusses diverse aspects of metaphysics including the 
causal order and subjects that are nowadays labeled as "ontological," Nicholas' first prin- 
ciple is prima facie of purely methodological character. But it has tremendous ontological 
consequences, for one of its logical consequences is, that "from the fact that some thing 
is known to be it cannot be inferred evidently, by evidentness reduced to the first princi- 
ple, or to the certitude of the first principle, that there is some other thing" (II 11). From 
a modern logical point of view this is evident, since analytic truths do not increase our 
knowledge about the things that exist. Nicholas draws the further consequence that Aristotle 
could not have had evident knowledge of other substances than his own soul if substance 
is understood in the "technical," metaphysical sense as something different from the objects 
of the five senses (II 22), and that no one has such knowledge (II 25). Of course, these 
were audacious conclusions in the middle of the fourteenth century. 

How far-reaching Nicholas' conclusions are can be seen in his reply to Master Giles' 
defense of some Aristotelian principles. Obviously relying on the presupposition that one 
can infer from the existence of an accident on the existence of an underlying substance, 
Giles claims that "a natural transmutation implies a substrate" (II 19). Nicholas answers 
that the consequence "There is a natural transmutation; therefore there is a substrate" is 
completely valid (valde bona) but that it is valid by definition of an accident as something 
that is with a substrate. If we define a man as something that is always together with an 
ass, it would also be valid to infer: "There is a man; therefore there is an ass" (IV 12, 
IV 13). This implies an attack on the very fundaments of the Aristotelian categorical sys- 
tem that is based on the concepts of substance and accidents and their complex interre- 
lations, with an immediate effect on the theory of transsubstantiation. In his letter "Ve 
michi" to the pope he confesses to have written in his sixth letter to Bernard "quod, pane 
demonstrato non potest evidenter ostendi quin ibi sit aliqua res que non sit accidents" 
(Appendix B [30]). So, Nicholas' hits in the heart of both components of Christian 
Aristotelianism. Therefore, with the premises of the time, persecution by ecclesiastical 
authorities was a nearly "natural" consequence. 

This raises the question of Nicholas' motives. Unnecessary to say that he never had the 
intention to undermine Christian faith. He explicitly states that "excepta certitudine fidei" 
there is no other certitude but the certitude of the first principle (II 7). As mentioned 
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above, at least for some of Nicholas' reflections the theological principle of God's absolute 
power is of eminent importance (34ff.).5 Nicholas simply takes the common opinion strictly 
for granted that God can do everything that contains no contradiction. Interestingly enough, 
he seems to see an implied contradiction if an object of the five senses does not exist, 
similarly as for Giles "insofar as the sea battle exists, God cannot annihilate it" (III 35, 
this contention is not replied to in the extant part of Nicholas' answer). The scandalon in 
Nicholas works seems to be that, for him, not so much the contingency of the actual facts 
seems to be as important as it was for Scotus and Ockham, but the discovery that Aristote- 
lian metaphysics was in its greater part not founded on the principle of non-contradiction. 
Nevertheless, Nicholas' readiness to recall nearly everything he had contended before might 
also indicate that his claim in his letter to the masters at Paris was not completely wrong: 
that he had just tried out how far certain conclusions could reach (Appendix A 8, 9). 

A short note on the merits of Giles' letter to Nicholas might be allowed. Giles distin- 
guishes between a precisive apprehension with which the thing is separated from all other 
things and a coacceptive apprehension where the thing is looked at within the circum- 
stances (III 11). That the latter is more perfect seems to be quite plausible if we take into 
account that we know more about a thing, e.g. gratia a camera, if we do not only see an 
indefinable black box but also that it is held by somebody at a certain place and directed 
to somebody else standing nearby. Giles lines out the coherentist character of our per- 
ceptions. 

There are many other interesting points in this as in the other letters, e.g. whether one 
can really pick one thing out of its surroundings without implying that there are things 
in the surrounding that are different from the picked-out-one (III 17), or on the ontolog- 
ical status of propositions (III 34). Now, since there is a reliable edition and translation, 
all these questions are also opened to the discussion of philosophers that are not specialised 
on the history of medieval philosophy. Documenting the mentioned debate and its out- 
come the present volume thus gives an impression of the richness and fascination of philo- 
sophical discussion in the middle ages. 

Halle-Wittenberg Matthias Kaufmann 

1 Francesco Bottin, La scienza degli Occamisti, Rimini 1982, 111 ss. 2 See e.g. Katherine Tachau, Vision and Certitude in the Age of Ockham. , Leiden 1988, 335ss. 3 See, e.g. J.R. Weinberg, Nicolaus of Autrecourt. A Study in 14th Century Thought, New York 
1969, 92s. 4 See Dominik Perler's Introduction to the Imbach-edition of Nicholas' letters (Hamburg 
1988). 5 See also J.R. Weinberg, The Fifth Letter of Nicholas of Autrecourt to Bernard of Arezzo in: J.F. 
Ross (ed.), Inquiries into Medieval Philosophy. A Collection in Honor of Francis P. Clarke , Westport (Conn.) 
1971, 315-24. 

Alessandro D. Conti, Esistenza e verità. Forme e strutture del reale in Paolo Veneto e nel pensiero 
filosofico del tardo medioevo. Istituto storico italiano per il medio evo, Roma 1996, VI + 
324 p. (Nuovi studi storici 33) 

The works of Paul of Venice (1369-1429) are not a terra incognita in the vast landscape 
of medieval philosophy. In recent years, there has been an increasing interest in his monu- 
mental Logica magna , one of the most comprehensive logic handbooks of the late scholas- 
tic period. Yet his metaphysical, epistemological and psychological works have been neglected 
almost entirely. Following in the footsteps of C. Prantl, P. Duhem and B. Nardi, many 
scholars simply assumed that Paul was a nominalist in metaphysics and an Averroist in 
epistemology and psychology. In his original study, A. Conti convincingly shows that these 
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assumptions are nothing but historiographical myths. Paul was neither a nominalist nor 
an Averroist. On the contrary, he explicitly defended a certain type of realism (mostly 
inspired by Duns Scotus and Wyclif) against the Ockhamist movement and he subscribed 
to Aristotelian psychology, distancing himself from Averroist monopsychism. 

Conti opens his study with a reexamination of Paul's biography. His extensive use of 
manuscripts enables him to correct a number of mistakes that have slipped into traditional 
biographical accounts. Thus, he shows that Paul never studied or taught at the University 
of Paris, as a number of scholars claimed. Such a claim is simply due to a mistake in an 
Oxford manuscript; the scribe erroneously wrote that Paul was "in universitate parisina" 
instead of "in universitate Perusiae" (p. 12). After the concise biographical introduction, 
Conti presents and discusses the main topics in Paul's metaphysics: the problem of cate- 
gories (ch. 1), the relationship between potency and act (ch. 2), the theory of universais 
(ch. 3), the definition of essence and being (ch. 4), the structure of substance and acci- 
dents (chs. 5-6). In the final chapter he points out the link between metaphysics and seman- 
tics by analyzing the problem of the complexe significabile - one of the most controversial 
issues in late 14th and early 15th-century debates. In all his discussions Conti sketches the 
intellectual context of Paul's theories, examining both his immediate precursors (espe- 
cially the authors belonging to the school of "Oxford realism") and influential 1 3th-century 
authors (Albert the Great, Thomas Aquinas, Duns Scotus). This contextual approach makes 
the study particularly valuable because it helps the reader to see to what extent Paul was 
an original thinker and to what extent he simply followed a given tradition. Conti's analy- 
ses are always based on a thorough and comprehensive reading of the extant manuscripts. 
This is another point that makes his study extremely valuable: it provides rich informa- 
tion about texts and arguments that have often been neglected or even forgotten. For 
instance, in his analysis of the problem of universais, Conti frequently refers to Paul's 
Expositio super Universalia Porphyrii (extant in 8 manuscripts) and to his Quaestio de universa- 
libus (5 manuscripts), two works that have not yet been examined. The author shows that 
a close reading of these works is of critical importance for an adequate understanding of 
Paul's metaphysics, because they prove his strong commitment to realism. 

Paul's metaphysics relies upon the basic assumption that there is an isomorphism between 
language, thought, and extramental reality (pp. 20, 296): the structure of our linguistic 
expressions perfecdy matches the structure of our thinking which, in turn, matches the 
structure of material things. This is, of course, not an original insight. A number of authors 
preceding Paul - especially those working in the tradition of modism - would have sub- 
scribed to the claim that there must be some kind of isomorphism. But such a claim imme- 
diately raises the question of how different levels can have the same structure or "match" 
each other. Is there a one-to-one correspondence between the elements of reality and the 
elements of our concepts or linguistic expressions? Conti shows that Paul of Venice did 
not opt for such a simple solution. In Paul's opinion, the key to an adequate understanding 
of isomorphism is the theory of formal distinction (pp. 20ff.): the elements of our linguis- 
tic expressions or concepts correspond to elements in reality that may be only formally 
and not really distinct. Thus, we should not assume that the two terms of the sentence 
"Socrates is a human being" correspond to two really distinct items in reality; there is no 
such distinction between the individual Socrates and the species human being. In order 
to have a correct understanding, we need to realize that individual and species are really 
identical, but formally distinct. Only if we take into account this crucial fact can we under- 
stand that the predicative sentence corresponds to or "matches" something in reality, 
although there is no fragmentation of really distinct items. 

Of course, such a solution to the problem of isomorphism was not new in the medieval 
context, as Conti correcdy points out (p. 23). The formal distinction, introduced by Duns 
Scotus, was already established by Wyclif and his followers as a methodological tool in 
metaphysical debates. But Paul used this tool in a slightly different way (pp. 30f.). His 
starting point was not the question "What kind of differences are there in reality?," and 
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his aim was not to postulate new entities by introducing new types of differences or dis- 
tinctions. He rather began with the question "What kind of unity is there in reality?," and 
he intended to explain the various aspects of a single, unified thing by appealing to the 
formal distinction. It seems to me that this is an important point that sheds light not just 
on Paul's metaphysics, but on the entire theory of formal distinction. This theory does not 
simply multiply entities, as some critics thought, and it does not lead to an overabundant 
ontology. It instead tries to give a metaphysical explanation for the different aspects that 
can be found in one and the same thing, and these aspects are by no means superfluous 
entities. 

As one might expect, the formal distinction also plays a crucial role in Paul's theory of 
universais. In his discussion of this theory - the most detailed analysis of the entire book - 
Conti points out that Paul tried to steer a middle course between two positions: nomi- 
nalism and extreme realism. On the one hand, he wanted to avoid nominalism, because 
he thought that the defenders of this position (above all Ockham and Buridan) were not 
capable of resolving two crucial problems (pp. 97ff.). (i) They were unable to explain why 
there can be a natural similarity between individuals belonging to the same species, if 
there is no common nature that guarantees this similarity, (ii) They were equally unable 
to explain why we can form universal concepts, if there is no foundation for these con- 
cepts in the extramental world. These two criticisms are not entirely justified, as Conti 
correctly remarks (p. 104), for Paul overlooked the fact that Ockham had provided an 
explanation for the second problem with his new theory of signs and with his theory of 
abstractive cognition. 

On the other hand, Paul also tried to avoid the type of extreme realism that was 
defended by Walter Burley (pp. 1 1 Off). Paul's main criticism was directed against two deva- 
stating consequences of this position, (i) If the universal is really distinct from the indi- 
vidual, no essential predication will be possible. For instance, we cannot predicate "human 
being" of "Socrates", because "human being" refers to a completely distinct entity, (ii) If 
the universal is really distinct from the individual, no arbor porphyriana will be possible either. 
We cannot climb up the tree by starting with an individual (Socrates) and continuing with 
species (human being), genus (animal), etc. There will be no single tree but different levels 
of entirely distinct entities. 

To avoid all these problems, Paul claims that the universal is neither a mere concept 
nor a really distinct entity. It is a metaphysical constituent that is really identical with, but 
formally distinct from the individual (p. 122). This position, which is obviously very close 
to Scotus's, has some interesting consequences, one of which concerns the problem of 
predication. Paul asserts that two types of predication need to be distinguished (p. 125). 
A predication such as "Man is an animal" is a praedicatio identica , because the items subject 
and predicate term are referring to are really identical; animality is not something really dis- 
tinct from humanity. But a predication such as "Man is formally an animal" is a praedicatio 
formalism the expression "formally" indicates that different aspects need to be considered - 
aspects that may be present in one and the same thing, but are nevertheless formally dis- 
tinct. That is why animality can neither simply be reduced to, nor completely identified 
with, humanity. Conti aptly explains the difference between these two types of predica- 
tion by means of the distinction between extension and intension (p. 126). In the first type 
of predication, the two terms have the same extension; in the second type, the expression 
"formally" indicates that the two terms have a different intension. 

Unfortunately, Paul does not seem to be aware of the difficulties involved in the theory 
of formal distinction. He does not take into account the critical arguments which Ockham 
had already adduced against Scotus. For instance, how can it be that humanity is one 
and the same for Socrates, Plato, etc., if humanity is really identical with each of these 
individuals? Does the real identity with individuals not imply a real multiplication of the 
common nature? And how can it be that humanity is formally distinct from Socrates, yet 
cannot be separated from him? If x is distinct from y, then x can be separated from y , at 
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least by divine power.1 It seems to me that Paul's use of the formal distinction would be 
convincing only if he were tackling these problems, which are serious challenges to a 
Scotist form of realism. But he seems to lack any interest in these problems. This confirms 
Conti's general thesis that Paul was working within the tradition of realism. He aimed at 
providing more detailed solutions to the problems arising within this tradition, but he did 
not particularly worry about challenges coming from outside. 

Conti also examines the epistemological side of Paul's theory of universais. This side 
includes an account of both divine and human cognition. According to Conti, there is a 
striking parallelism between these two types of cognition (p. 137): there are universal ideas 
both in the divine and in the human mind, and both types of ideas have not only a sub- 
jective being ( esse subiectivum), but also an objective being (esse obiectivum). Unfortunately, Paul 
does not seem to take into account the problems arising from this distinction. He simply 
states that universal ideas have an objective being because they always have something 
"as the known object" ( tamquam obiectum cognitum ; p. 138). But he does not spell out the 
ontological status of the known object. Is this object simply the external object considered 
under a certain aspect (namely insofar as it is known)? Is it an immaterial object existing 
in the intellect and corresponding to the external object? Or is it a special kind of object 
which can neither be identified with the external object nor with some kind of mental 
object? I think that Paul's distinction between subjective and objective being would be 
convincing only if he were providing a detailed answer to these questions. In any case, 
his somehow innocent use of the expression "esse obiectivum " shows that he was not concerned 
about the problems raised by Hervaeus Natalis, Peter Aureol, Ockham and other early 
fourteenth-century authors. 

Paul's metaphysical discussions were closely linked to and partly inspired by his inter- 
est in semantics, as the last chapter of Conti's study illustrates. This chapter deals with 
the famous problem of the significatum propositionis. Paul claimed that a proposition must 
signify something, otherwise it could not correspond to something in reality and it could 
not be true. The significate is indeed the truth-maker for a proposition. But Paul deci- 
dedly rejected the view, defended by Adam Wodeham, Gregory of Rimini and others, 
according to which one needs to introduce a special entity, the so-called complexe significabile, 
in order to explain the significate. He claimed that the significate is nothing but the extra- 
mental things - not the isolated things (they are the significates of categorematic terms), 
but the res complexae (p. 280). With this solution he certainly avoided a host of ontological 
problems, and he successfully maintained the isomorphism between language and reality: 
the complex combination of terms in a proposition corresponds to the complex combina- 
tion of things or aspects of things in reality. Yet Paul's solution did not provide an answer 
to all questions. What, for instance, is the significate of propositions about fictitious or 
future things, given that there are no actually existing res complexae in these cases? In his 
detailed analysis, Conti shows that Paul hesitated in answering this tricky question. In his 
Logica he simply said that the significate of such propositions is nothing in reality, neither 
something atomic nor something complex. In his Commentaries on the De anima and on 
the Categories , however, he claimed that it is something having its own reality: a negative 
or non-existing state of affairs (pp. 288f.). With such an answer, Paul successfully main- 
tained his principle of isomorphism; even a proposition such as "The chimera is white" 
is made true by something in reality. But this answer had the unavoidable consequence 
that Paul now had to revise his ontology. Not only are there real things and real states 
of affairs in the world, but also non-existing things and non-existing states of affairs. 

Conti's highly original and lucidly written study is an important contribution to current 
research on 14th and 15th-century metaphysics. Besides providing detailed philosophical 
and historical information about Paul of Venice, it illustrates an important point that 
should not be neglected in further research: the school of "Oxford realism" that was 
flourishing in the second half of the 14th century had a strong impact on the development 
of philosophy not only in England, but also on the Continent.2 The members of this school 
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(Robert Alyngton, John Sharpe, William Penbygull, William Milverley and others) and 
their disciples have fallen almost entirely into oblivion - partly because recent research was 
mostly interested in (not to say: obsessed with) Ockham and the Ockhamist tradition, partly 
because their works are not accessible in modern editions. Thanks to Alessandro Conti, 
there is some hope that these neglected authors will be rescued from obscurity. 

Basel Dominik Perler 

1 See In I Sent. (Ordinatio), dist. 2, q. 6, Opera Theologica II, ed. by S. Brown and 
G. Gài, St. Bonaventure, N.Y. 1970, p. 181 (for the first problem) and p. 179 (for the 
second problem). 2 A. Conti provides an excellent introduction to this school in his extensive "studio 
critico" in: Johannes Sharpe, Quaestio super universalia, Firenze, 211-336. 

Speer, Andreas, (ed.) Die Bibliotheca Amploniana: Ihre Bedeutung im Spannungsfeld von Aristotelismus, 
Nominalismus und Humanismus. (= Miscellanea medievalia 23) Walter de Gruyter: Berlin & 
New York 1995 ISBN 0544-4128 

A university library reveals much about the academic orientation of the institution and 
the major roles the library plays. As well as being an important index to the intellectual 
climate and the teaching roles of the university, it gives some idea of the intellectual cli- 
mate of the times. The book under review is the proceedings of a symposium held in 
March 1993 by the Thomas-Institut of the University of Cologne on the Amplonian Library 
at Erfurt as it was at the end of the fifteenth century. Its editor, Andreas Speer, situates 
the book with a short introduction, and it closes with an Index nominum. This massive col- 
lection of papers is not unlike the type of assessors' report that is increasingly common in 
Canadian and British University systems. Like such reports our book treats the genesis of 
the library, its holdings, and the scholarly work it served. 

The beginnings of the library are recounted from slightly different points of view by 
Johannes Kadenbach and Henryk Anzulewicz. The library began as the private collec- 
tion of the fifteenth-century polymath, Amplonius Rating de Bercka (1365/67-1434/5), an 
avid book collector with the money and professional sense to do it well. Amplonius took 
his BA from Prague in 1385/6 and in 1387 he became Master of Arts, but his collecting 
begins in 1 384, at the very beginning of his university career. In 1 392 Amplonius took a 
Baccalauréat in Medicine from Cologne before going to the new university at Erfurt. There 
he became Rector of the Studium Generale (1394-95). His interests then moved to Law 
and Theology. From Erfurt he went to a Chair in Vienna, and travelled to Italy in the 
train of the Archbishop of Cologne, Frederic III. Like many fifteenth-century academics, 
he moved around, but he used Erfurt as a base. As a man with private means he bought, 
and bought copiously. Those books he could not buy, he copied. His collection, which he 
carefully catalogued, was bequeathed to the University, and supplemented by further acqui- 
sitions after his death. Both articles refer copiously and usefully to previous studies of the 
holdings at Erfurt, in particular those by Bischoff (1966) and Schum (1887). Anzulewicz 
has some fine reproductions of manuscripts. 

Discussions of the holdings in the Amplonian library do not attempt to duplicate the 
Markowski's Repertorium of the Aristotelian commentaries held by the library (1987). Johannes 
Kadenbachs discussion of Amplonius's own catalogue gives a picture of a bibliophile with 
the scholar's zeal for classifying the material he owns and uses. The wide provenance of 
the books in the Amplonian shows just how much universities communicated with each 
other in that period, though much of that communication was due to a wanderlust out 
of place in our more regulated modern world. Latin commentators on Aristode range in 
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provenance from England to Prague, and in time from Albertus Magnus to the fifteenth- 
century Ulric de Pressât, with the major weight of the collection in the early fourteenth cen- 
tury. There are several articles on the holdings of individual authors. Henryk Anzulewicz's 
important discussion of the manuscripts of Albertus Magnus highlights the diversity of his 
competence and the range of interests at the university, while Concetta Luna discusses the 
holdings of Aegidius Romanus in the light of other library collections and of the critical 
edition in progress at the moment. Arab commentators on Aristotle, it seems, are repre- 
sented in this library only by Averroes. Roland Hissette's discussion of the problems of 
making a critical edition of the Averroes commentary on the Perihermeneias (Ampl. Fol. 318 
ff. 44r-51v) give a sobering account of the hazards posed by translation, copyists and dam- 
age to a text. I was also glad to make the acquaintance of the thirteenth-century English 
philosopher, Richard Rufus, through Rega Wood's important discussion of his Speculum, 
animae , the first Western commentary on the Physics and of its influence. Silvia Donati's 
interesting article on the Erfurt holdings of late thirteenth-century Paris commentaries on 
Aristotle's Physics demonstrates how these texts kept their importance as the intellectual 
climate changed; and Dagmar Gottschall discusses the critical problems raised by the many 
physical science texts falsely ascribed to Aristotle. Edith Sylla's opening remark that the 
Oxford Calculators are better represented in Erfurt than in Oxford is eloquent testimony 
to both the mortality of manuscripts and the crucial importance accorded the study of the 
physical world in Erfurt. 

Günther Mensching remarks that Philosophy is a way in which a culture reflects on 
itself. Mensching's article, and others by Wöhler, Hoffmann and Krieger, show that Erfurt 
was definitely in the Nominalist camp, but it is evident that nominalism thrived on real- 
ist texts. But yet language remains essential. Sylla's examination of the close relationship 
between logic, philosophy, theology and physical sciences in the work of the Oxford 
Calculators furnishes a medieval version of the principle that a terminology, theory and 
the phenomenon analyses are coterminous in a science which aims at both consistency 
and accurate knowledge. Practically all of those who examine the philosophical climate 
at Erfurt cast light on the intimate relationship between belief and the University cur- 
riculum. The way in which this issue is dealt with makes me hesitate to use the word 
"religion": granted theology plays a large part here, but there is obviously more to the 
question than the intellectual study fourteenth-century theology was. 

There is ample justification for Jacqueline Hamesse's claim that the fifteenth-century 
holdings give an excellent overview of the intellectual interests of the period. Albert 
Zimmermann's article on that enduring humanist sneer, "The Dark Ages," highlights two 
aspects of the Middle Ages: the flow of ideas into Germany, and the contribution of the 
Middle Ages to the Renaissance of the sixteenth century. The essential point underlined 
by these and other articles is the intellectual continuity of the Middle Ages, the medieval 
scholar was as able as any modern to support his ideas by reassessing old evidence. Of 
particular importance are the discussions of the legacy of Scotus, Ockham and Buridan. 
The close interweaving of academic and religious values is graphically shown by William 
Courtenay's account of the condemnation of Nicholas de Autrecourt and Jean de Mirecourt. 
Besides giving us an excellent account of the administrative routines of such an investiga- 
tion, Courtenay shows that in the medieval university there was more joy over one errant 
academic who repented than over ninety-nine who did not need repentance. One can 
view the misadventures of these two as a result of the caution of the academic establish- 
ment. The situation was made graver by its doctrinal aspects, and the possibility of eccle- 
siastical censure as well as academic - after all Peter Lombard, whom they were commenting, 
had had his problems with the traditionalists. 

Fittingly for that age of glosses and commentaries, originals seem to be thin on the 
ground. The Amplonian holdings contain the usual florilegio, and glossed texts for use in 
the classroom. Aristotle is not an easy author, particularly for the medieval student, who 
was generally younger and less mature than the modern student. The picture of teaching 
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practice given by Jacqueline Hamesse is not particularly flattering. She is concerned with 
basic problems like literacy in the student body, routines of lecturing, problems of hand- 
writing under pressure, difficulties of inteipreting a difficult author and what can only be 
construed as a fall in academic standards. Or is this just a view of the normal under- 
graduate world which got by, as ours tends to do, with the most economical effort possible? 

Erfurt was the university of both Meister Eckhart ond Martin Luther, both of whom 
are represented in the library. Sturlese is concerned with the copying history of the Eckhart 
manuscripts, and speculates on their importance for scholarship on Eckhart. All of them 
come from the fourteenth century and could have been copied from originals. This arti- 
cle should be read alongside Schönberger^ on nominalism and mysticism, a useful article 
whose historical depth strongly discourages the reader from seeing either of these terms 
as univocal or straightforward. Horst Seidl focuses on the dispute between Luther and 
Erasmus over free will. His article is an excellent piece of intellectual history, which traces 
the difficult issue of free will, sin and human responsability through Aristode, Augustine 
and Aquinas. Of the two disputants, Luther, the reformer, seems the more medieval, while 
Erasmus seems the more radical. Seidl shows how Erasmus was trying to find a modus 
vivendi between Humanism and Christian theology, while Luther was focussing on an almost 
medieval view of the relationship between God and Man. 

The ingratitude of the Humanists to the Middle Ages has always struck me. But then 
radicals think their immediate predecessors are fools. The last important theme discussed 
by the Congress is the evidence in the library on the transition to the Renaissance of the 
sixteenth century. Albert Zimmermann spends considerable space in discussing the medieval 
legacy to humanism. This is one important aspect of Seidl 's article. But while Seidl looks 
at this time through theologian's eyes, Tewes argues from the viewpoint of the university 
professor. This was a time when the via antiqua reappeared, and masters and students were 
on the move around Europe to avoid the taint of whichever approach they were escap- 
ing from. Tewes gives a picture of an intolerant time in which the old guard was split 
into factions, and the new guard looked at tradition with a jaundiced eye. He has some 
important remarks on the change of orientation from philosophy towards poetics. 

I have likened this excellent book to the sort of report on academic resources that is 
becoming more common in Britain and Canada. There is plenty of interdisciplinary meat 
for any medievalist here. Our book draws attention to resources somewhat forgotten since 
the Second World War and the descent of the Iron Curtain. But as an academic report 
on the university, what does it tell us? First, it gives us an account of a university world 
in which the unifying principle of belief ensured that learning remained a fully integrated 
whole. Second, we can draw from this book a necessarily incomplete account of the flow 
of ideas around Europe after the nominalist quarrels of the early fourteenth century. Third, 
it underlines the continuity between the Medievais and Humanists. Finally, it tells us much 
about the teaching methods of the university, and by implication, something about the 
chancy quality of the students. I personally would like to know more about what Amplonius 
was taking on when he went to Erfurt from Cologne, if such information is accessible. 
After all Erfurt had had some status as a centre of learning before the foundation of the 
University on 1392. I also would have liked to see more on the scientiae sermocinales ; but 
then inspectors deal best with their own specialities, and there is no evidence of gram- 
marians on the team. Its range of languages, English, French, Italian and German, how- 
ever, makes it a difficult book to handle: books like this are an excellent illustration of the 
medieval convenience of having an international language of scholarship. One is left won- 
dering what other medieval libraries need to be assessed and publicised by a book like 
this one. 

Darwin College, Cambridge L.G. Kelly 
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